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l.

ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION

l.tARCH 25, l98S

The Annual Town Election was held ât the peter Noyes school with the polls
opening at 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. There were 1,856 votes cast, including aO
absentee ballots. Tt{enty voting machines were used. The results were announced
by Town Clerk, Jean M. MacKenzie.

SELECT!4AN: For Tt¡ree Years

Anne W. Donald 983
Joseph Clark 783
Scattering 0
Blanks 90

ASSESSOR: For Three Years

MODERATOR: For One Year

Robert K. Coe
thonas Dignan
Henry P. Sorett
Scatte¡ing
Blanks

Linda Z. Buxbau¡n
Scattering
Blanks

ASSESS0R: For Two Years

Willian B. Galvin
(write-in)

Michele T. Singer
(write-in)

Scatte!ing
Blanks

CONSTABLE: For Three Years

Michael P. Jennette
Scattering
Blanks

GOODNOW LIBRARY TRUSTEE:
For Th¡ee Years

Robert E. Mitchell, Jr.
Ivan H. Lubash
Scattering
Blanks

BOARD OF HEALTH:
For Three Years

Michael W. Guernsey
Scattering
Bl anks

Robert A. Noyes
J. Eric Johnson
Scattering
Blanks

BOARD OF PARK AND RECREATION COI'$IISSIONERS:
For Three Years:

Jane A. Neuhauser
Donald Soule
Scattering
Blanks

PLAI,¡NING BOARD: For hree Yea¡s

John C. Drobinski
Scattering
Blanks

PLANNING BOARD: For One Year

Morton L. Brond 1186
Scattering 0
Blanks 670

SUDBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY: Fof Ttvo Yea¡s

435
881
456

I
85

LzS6
8

s92

L327
818

0
1567

1278
40r

0
l raT

I273
I 106

0
1333

80

5J

11
17L2

Clifford Azkinazi
Scattering
Blanks

Lynn B. Donaldson
Cornelius S. Hickey, Jr.
Scattering
Blanks

1 159
0

697

1233
0

623

992
1082

734
0

904

1267
0

589

Lt23
i 138

I
1450

1l7l
)

683

SUDBURY SCHOOL C0I-|Ì'IITTEE: For Three Years
(Vote for one)

Judith C. Torian
Stephen L. Bober
Jarnes L. Kates
Scattering
Blanks

TREE WARDEN: For One Year

l{illia¡n M. Walds¡nith
Scattering
Blanks

LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAT SCHOOT DISTRICT
SCHOOL COI'ITIITTEE: For three Years

L294
0

s62

HIGHWAY SURVEYOR: For One Year



1985 FINANCE COMI"IITTEE REPORT

The reconmendations which appear in this hrarrant and uhich you will hear us
elaborate on in the sessions of Town l.teeting are the Finance Committeers best
effort at dividing up a limited amount of available dollars. In the years prior
to.ProPosition 2t'5, the Finance Cor¡nittee nade recon¡nendations to Town Meeting and
indicated that if the recorunendations were voted the tax rate would be gx; il the
Town voted to spend in excess of those recomnendations, then the tax rate would be
$x plus. Those days and calculations are behind us, The 351 cities and towns of
ou¡ Comnonwealth now oPerate under Propositíon 2Þ¿. A levy linit is set based upon
the prior yearrs tevy linit plus 2tr% and an estimate of new construction. This is
the maxirnun amount that vre can spend in a given year without an override or debt
exenption. In addition, there is a $25 tax rate linit which cannot be exceeded
under any circumstances. lrfunicipal financing is quite sinilar to your personal
finances; you have income (both earned and unearned) which is avaiiable to you in
a given year. ltle nust budget our expenditures based on that inco¡ne. 'Ihe real
difference between personal finances and nunicipal finances is that with the
latter we have no "plastic, at our disposal. rhe Finance com¡nittee is giving you
its recommendations based on the bottorn line (tax levy lirnit). An apprópriale'
analogy to the task at hand would be to view the budgeting process as si¡nilar to
the cutting up of a 10" pie. The Finance conrnittee s,rggelti that the pie be cut
into 12 pieces: some Srtwedges and sone 2" wedges. ti-you feel that -the 

pie
should be cut into pieces all the sa¡ne size then you should cut the pieces that
w1y, whether you cut the pieces in equal sizes or the way we suggested, the size
of the pie will not change. Thus, it is essential to keep in rniñá that the total
you recorilnend nust be the same total we recommendi the only difference can be in
the way the total is reached. Therefore, if your priority is to fund a line iten
or article that the Finance Con¡nittee did not, the funds need to come fron a source
for which we recorunend funding (you rob peter to pay paul).

The budget and l{arrant article reconnendations which ate contained in the
following Pages are the result of nunerous Finance Corunittee meetings, sessions
with the Town boards and corunittees and groups of petitioners who submitted
articles. After everyone talked with us, the Finance coÍunittee analyzed the
financial picture of the Town: how nuch noney was being requested and how much
money vre anticipated from available funds, plus State, Federal, and County
reimburse¡nents, As has been the situation in the past several years there are
¡estrictions irnposed upon our spending (Proposition 2% determines the maximu¡n
which can be spent, also known as the tax levy lirnit, and the $2S tax Ìate
ceiling). lre then determined our list of priorities to recornnend to you, the
voters, who ultimately decide how to spend our tax dollars!

This year we have a clearer picture of the total monies needed for FY8ó
because there is no collective bargaining pending for the police, Fire, Highway
and Schools. The Finance connittee net with the Board of select¡nen and the
Personnel Board to discuss the process of setting salaries for individuall.y-rated
personnel. In a year when collective bargaining is on-going, it is imprudent to
set salaries for these enployees because the percentages would then becone the
starting point for collective bargaining. Since negotiations often do not conclude
until the Fall, the salaries of individually-rated personnel are not discussed
until that tine.

In a year when salaries are not negotiated, the individually-rated salaries
could be set before Town Meeting but they would then be based on approximately
three monthsr performance. After discussing the pros and cons of alternative nethods
it was decided that the present system nade the most sense at this tine, and there-
fore, a small sum of rnoney has been recomnended for the Salary Adjustrnent Account
in the Unclassified budget. Therefore, the line itens for the individually-
rated personnel under the jurisdiction of the Selectnen (Police and Fire Chiefs,
Town Accountant, Town Counsel, Assistant TotÍn Counsel and Executive Secretary)
are at the sane level as the 1985 rate.

It is important that you faniliarize yourself with the requests of the Town
departments and boards and the reconnendations of the Finance Con¡nittee before
Town lleeting. ttle asked that all budgets stay at least within the 2\ guidelines
for non-salary accounts and at 69o fot personal services to covet contractual
obligations and step increases. The alnount the tax levy can increase this year
over last year is only $921,149 of which $500,000 is cornnitted for salaries unless
we reduce personnel. The Finance Connittee chose not to reco¡n¡nend that course.



3.

Instead, we have carefully revier,red the requests and set priorities. The
priorities rde set represented our best effort (and only that) in ranking the
services provided by the Town. (lfe are fully aware that in sone cases despite
careful conslderation $e nay have ¡nisread the attitude of the voters') Town

I'leeting is the place to question QuI assessnent of the Townrs priorities. The
Finance Conmittee does not believe it is ornniscient and invites your com¡nents.
On the basis of these priorities, in nany instances we asked departments to
tighten their belts. lrlany departnents did their own prioritizing and we are
reconnending reduced anounts accordlngly.

** The FY86 Ìequests are:

** The FY8ó estinated receipts are: Cherry Sheet $ 3,108,683
Local Receipts 625,000
Revenue Sharing 130,000
Motor Vehicle Excise 520,000
Overlay Surplus 80,000
Available Funds 97,193
Free Cash 300,000
ToTAL RECEIPTS $ 4,860,876

** Ihe nurnbers used here were the actual numbers available as of February 7,
1985; by Town Meeting the estimated receipt figures should be nore fir¡n and we
will ¡eflect that in a handout.

Based on the foregoing numbers, if all of the budget requests and articles
proposed were to be fully funded, the tax levy required would be $14,759,685.
Unfortunately, the levy linit for Sudbury for FY86 is $14,299,044. This is
conprised of $13,849,044 (the previous li¡nit plus Zta%) pLus an estinated $450,000
derived fron eligible new constn¡ction. When we subtracted the levy linit fron
the tax levy it becane apparent that the Finance Cornrnittee needed to reco¡nnend
cutting expenditures by $460,641. Ihe Finance Co¡nmitteers recom¡nendations are
based on these figures.

Ihis year is difficult and next year will be tougher. ll,e have been fortunate
that we have not needed an override even though failure of the Stone Farn debt
exenption eli¡ninated $70,000 of relief for FY86. It is extrenely Probable thât
next year or the year after an override will be essential if current service
levels are to be maintained. We are grateful to everyone who has been involved
with this process for their cooperation.

Appended to this report are explanations of seve¡al terns which are used during
Town l*teeting which the Finance Comnittee thought night be useful.

Respectfully subnitted,

FINANCE COI'ftIITTEE

Marjorie R. ltlallace, Chairman
Iho¡nas G. Dignan, Jr.
Gerald M. Orris
Stephen D. Ellis
William Gervais
John T. Hannan
Christopher F. Baum
Carrnine L. Gentile
Daniel A. ltrren

Budget
Articles
Cherry Sheet
Overlay
TOTAL REQUESTS

$18,184,261
349,267
787 ,033
300 ,000

$19,620,561
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FREE CASH:

AVAILABLE FUNDS:

OVERLAY:

OVERIÁY SURPLUS:

RESERVE FUND:

CHERRY SHEET:

BOURNE RULE:

BUDGET TERMS/DEFINITIONS

Represents the anount of noney renaining after deducting from
surplus revenue all uncollected taxes for prior years.
Free Cash is certified annually by the State Bureau of
Accounts and may be used to defray Town costs by a vote
of the Town Meeting,

Free Cash plus reserved and unexpended balances available
for appropriation.

A¡nount set by the Assessors to create a fund to cover
abatenents of real and personal tax âssessments for the
current year, and raised on the tax levy.

T?¡is is the accr¡rnulated amount of the Overlay for previous
years which was not used o¡ which was not requiled to be
used in the Overlay Account. T?ris fund rnay be used by
vote of the Town Meeting for extraordinary or unforeseen
purposes or voted into the Reserve Fund.

A¡nount appropriated for energency or unforeseen PurPoses,
controlled exclusively by the Finance Conmittee.

Details of state and County charges and reimbursements used
in determining the tax rate. Name derives fron the colo¡
of the paper used.

A procedure initlated by the Town of Bourne which may be
used when naking rnotions involving appropriations that
exceed the reconrnendation of the Finance Corn¡nittee. If
a notion is made to increase a line item o1 article over
the anount reco¡n¡nended by the Finance Cornnittee, the motion
must include the source of the funds needed to fund the
overage -- either fron available funds or by reducing
another budget or article below the Finance Connittee
recoÍ¡nendation. This reconmendation is for the guidance
of the Town l"teeting and cannot be acted uPon until the
budget or article in question comes up for consideration.



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FORECAST

ANALYSIS 8 VANAR
2-25-85
SUDBURY SCFIOOI,S

cor"ûn Nrfi usE
SUI'I"|ER SC}|OOL

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

VOCATIONAL HIGi}I SCHOOL

TOTAL SCHOOL BUDGET

DEBT

PROTECTION
HIGHIIAY
GENERAI GOVERNI.IENT
LIBMRY
PARKS AI.ID RECREATION
HEALTTI

VETERANS
UNCLASSIFIED
SALARY ADJ. TOhIN

SALARY ADJ, SCHOOLS

TOTAL UNCIASS.
TOTAL TOtvN BUDGET

TOTAL OPERATIONS BUDGET

A.T.M. ARTICLES
S.T.l.l. ARTICLES
TOTAL ARTICLES

TOTAL BUDGET

CHERRY SHEET CHARGES

CHERRY SHEET OFFSETS
RECAP CHARGES

TOTAL CHARGES

OVERLAY

TOTAL EXPENSES

CHERRY SHEET RECEIPTS
LOCAL RECEIPTS
REVENUE SHARING
MOTOR VEHICLE EXCISE
OVERLAY SURPLUS
AVAITABLE FUNDS

BORROWING

FREE CASH

OFFSET RECEIPTS
TOTAL EXPENSE OFFSETS

TAX LEVY

PREVIOUS LIMIT + 2.5%
NEW CONSTRUCTION
LEVY LIMIT
F.F.C.V. TIMIT
TOTAL PROPERTY VALUE

UNDER/OVER(-) LEVY LIITIIT
1OO% TAX RATE
RESIDENTIAL RATE
C0I'{.IERCIAL RATE

FY 84 LEVY

s,s79,626
12,000

5 ,07S
3,967 ,292

254,928
9,811,921

350,063
2,044,954
L,092,443

ó70,063
226,637
l4L,7g0
205 ,9ó1

15, 161
t,L30,047

15,000
0

t,l4s,047
s,872,ll9

15,684,040

433,468
40,814

474,282

16,L58,322

563,676
185, 789

3,113
752,578

369,271

17 ,280,L7L

2,863,949
500,000
180,000
480,000
I 00,000
150,649
14 0, 000
133,499

0
4,S4g,Og7

t2,732,074

12,633,001
L87 ,376

12,820,381
73,rS7 ,362

526,294,489

88,307
24,19
22,49
3ó.00

FY 85 LEVY

5,715,508
12,000

5 ,365
4,373,090

296,839
10,402,902

369,988
2,199 1434

992 ,988
797,092
237 ,252
147 ,082
237,568

11,1ó1
1 , 359, ggg

L77,742
L7L,4St

1 , ó49,092
6,63L,647

17,034,449

501,969
38, 500

540,369

17 r 574,81 g

572,60r
2L4,432

1,2S0
788,283

268,424

18,631,525

3 , oog ,693
589, 700
140,000
500,000
80,000

L96,664
345,5ó7
392 ,5 l6

500
5 ,253,630

13,377r895

I 3 , 140,891
370,377

L3,511,262
13,540,969

541,638,759

133,367
24,70
23.06
36.5ó

FY8ó REQUEST

ó,451,014
12,000
s,735

4,414,969
308,491

11,192,109

422,403
2,383,121
I , 073,455

857,376
268,774
191,846
239,SO7

11,459
t,s2g r7Lo

15,500
0

I,544,2L0
6,992 , 15 I

18,184, 260

349,267
0

349,267

18,533,527

s72,601
2t4,432

0
797 ,033

300,000

19, ó20,560

3 , log ,693
ó25,000
130,000
520,000
80,000

L12,L93
0

300, 000
0

4,875,876

14,744,684

13,849,044
450,000

14 ,299,044
17,500,000

700 , 000, 000

-445 ,640
21.06

FY86 FINCOùI

6 ,426,0L4
I 2 ,000
5,735

4,373,090
308,493

rr,Lzs,332

422,403
2,328 r84t
t,072,293

846,200
2ó6,859
151 ,846
189, 507

7,459
1 ,576, 7 l0

15 ,500
0

|,s92,2LO
6,977,6L9

18 ,002 , 950

L04,L07
0

104,107

18,107,057

s72,60L
2L4,432

0
787 ,033

300,000

1 9, 194 , 090

3,108,683
625,000
130,000
520, 000

80, 000
L33,947

0
300,000

0
4,997,ó30

t4,296,460

13,849,044
450 ,000

14,299,044
17,500,000

700,000,000

2,584
20.42



PROCEEDINGS

AI.INUAI TOI{N MEETING

April l, 1985

The Annual Town Meeting of the Town of Sudbury vas called to order by
Thonas G. Dignan, Jr., the Town ltloderator at 8:09 P.Þt. at the Lincoln-Sudbury
Regional High School Auditorium. A quorurn was declared present.

lhe Reverend Stanley G. Russell of the Me¡norial Congregational Church
delivered the invocation, which was followed by Þliss Shawn lJalker, Miss Sudbury'
leading the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

The Moderator then announced that the Town Accountant had certified the
a¡nount of Free Câsh to be $3241774. He then announced that he had exanined the
Call of the Annual Town ltleeting, the Officerrs Return of Service and the Town

Clerkrs retuí¡ of nailing and found each of then to be in order.

Upon a rnotion made by Select¡nan Fox, it was

UtlAllIttOUSL! VüIED: f0 DIS?EIISE llIN rHE READINA 0F lHE CALL
OÍ !I|E I,ßEITNC AID ?IIE OFFTCER,S RETAN,\ OF SERVTCE
AND TO IIATW TITE NEADTNO OF THE SEPARATE AMICLES OE

THE VAARAìI!.

The Moderator then introduced the various town officials and nembers
of tor.m boards present and the students visiting Sudbury on the Foreign Student
Exchange Progran.

Selectman Donald rnade the following resolution in nemory of those
citizens of the town who had passed away during this Past year.

6.

I'IHEREAS:

HHEREAS:

RESOLWD:

RESOLUTTON

IHE îOHiI OF SUDBURT ITAS ENJOYED ?ITE BLESSING OF THOSE TiI lHE
COI,!Ì,IIJTITry IqHO CAW OF THETR TTME AIID IALETß TO EIIRICH ?HE

SUALITY 0F LIFE Il! tHE rOWìl; AND

CONTRIBUTIONS TN CTWC DU?Y AIID PABLIC SERVTCE HAW BEEN

REîIDERED B! SWERAL OE ITS CTMZE¡|g ATID EMPLOTEES TIHO ITAW
PA,SSED FROI,I AI,IOIIG US.

NOT|, ?ITEREFORE, BE TT

THA! THE TO'N EX?E¡ID TTS ITEARTPELS SYMPATHY lO N]E FAI¿TLTES
OF IHESE PERSONS AilD Til@ COCIITZANCE OF TI]EIN SERVICE AND

DEDICAIION.

FRUICES M. HILL 1911-1984, ¡'|OWD tO SUÐBUR! 1935
CHARTER ¡,{E¡,IBER OF SADBURT PUBLIC
IIEALIH ¡:lURSIltG A,SS0CIATION AS OF 1987
I,IEI.IBER OF TNE ilUR.ST¡IG COI.ÃLTMEE

OF ryE SPHIIA BOARD FROÌ,! 19õ8-1943
PRESIDEII!, SPÛNA BaARÐ OF DTRECTORS 1954-1955
SERWD ON THE BOARD OF INALTH 1945.1951
ELECTTON OFFTCER 1983-1984

7928-1986, l,tOWD !0 SUDBURI
SERWD OII TI{E FINAI]CE COÌ,IMTTTEE

1962
1968- 197 1

PHÍLLPS B, HANT
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1904-1984, Ì.:)VED 70 SUÐBURY
SERWD O:Ì ?i]E AÌ]CTET! DOCUIíEIÌîS
c)t'uIrlEî

1 91. 9- 1 984, LrìtC)Lil- SUDBURy
REGTOÌ|AL HTGI! SCI]OOL
DIr?ECI2R 0F ì.:UgC

7.

10t?

1.97 9- 1981.

tvav-tv//

1.94 4- 1.94 5
1.94 e- 1.952

1.97 3- 1.98L

1968-1982

1.906- L984, LIFETii¿t SUDBURY PESIDET?
?Rit h,ARDE:t L944-1945
SUPERIìÌTEÌ|DENT OF GYPSY AI]Ð BROI,IÌI
rATL I4OTT!

PLAìì|III|O BOARD

1.924- 1 984, LIÌ|C)Lì¡- SUDBURY

RECTOÌIAL SCHOOL BUTLDTI|CS ATID
GROUIIDS ÐEPARTME:I? IúATROÌI

L 9 26- 1. 9 8 4, LINC)Lil- SUDBARY
RECTOìIAL I]TGH SCHOOL CAFETERTA
TIORKER

AND BE I? FURI||ER RESjLVDD: rHA? ?ttE ?)ttÚ 0F SUDBURy
IN ?jtlÌ¡ Ì,ûEE|ING ASSEþIBLED, R|C2RD F2R P2STERITY il¡ lHE
ÌITNU?ES 0F THIS Ì,!EE!Iì|G, I?S pEC)GUI?rcÌt AilD AppFZCIA?r1tÌ
FOR ?HEïR SPECTAL GTF:S AÌ]2 SzPVTCES TO ?HE ?OVÌ|.

The ùloderator announced that follorving the vote on AÌticle I, the Annual
Tor*n itleeting will be recessed. A Special Toun l.leeting r.'ill be convened, completed,
and dissoh,ed, then the Annual Town I'leeting rr'ill be resuned.

As required by the Federal Revenue Sharing regulations, a hearing was
conducted to consider the use of Federal Revenue Sharing Funds as an offset to the
total Tortn Budget for Fiscal Year 198ó, The Chairman of the Board of Selectmen
explained that the Townrs gross estimated budget is S1,187,247, and that Federal
Revenue Sha¡ing Funds, in the amount of 5130,000, are proposed to be applied to
the Fire Departnent and the Police Department sala?ies. There being no questions
regarding the use of the Federal Revenue Sharing Funds, it was

UllAi'lIÌ'!0USLy V)rEÐ: THA? r'H!] ?0!'tlt USE GEJEPAL R|VE:\UE SEAPIilG FUI,¡DS

RECEÏWD FROII ?HE FTDERAL GOVEPÌ¡I.IEI|: DUPIIIG I¡TSCAL YEAR 1986
Til COTIJUNCIIOI.] 

'.]T?!] 
lHg VO?ES TAJ/E:] UIIDER ARITCLE 6, EÌITITLED:

BUDGET, T0 BE APPLIED r0 THE FIRE At¡Ð ?2LICE BUÐCETS,

Board of Selectmen Report: (l't. Fox)

This year the financial state of the Town continues to be good, thanks
in large part to a prudent Finance Comnittee and the staff work of Town Accountant,
Jim Vanar, and our Executive Secretary, Ed Thompson. Town and school budgets have
only increased an average of 4.7% annualTy over the last ten years and tax increases
have been moderate. The budgets presented to this Tor*n lleeting have been revier"ed
very carefully and in our opinion, there are no frills. After departnental revierrr
and reductions, the Finance Committee is making further recomnended cuts, close to
a half a nillion dollars. Ilany requests and projects had to be denied because of
the uncertainty of available funds. The so-called Cherry Sheet, shor*ing state
charges and local aid, arrived in early ltlarch, Our net gain for tor"n and local
schools was $136,000 over last year, Again, this year, hor.'ever, the Cherry Sheet
shor,¡ed a sustantial decrease in local school aid but this was offset by major gains
in the areas of lottery receipts and local assistance nonies. The Regional High
School and lrlinute¡nan School received very ninor increases in state aid. The budgets
and articles recon¡nended to this Torr'n }leeting by the Finance Conmittee and the
Selectnen use up nost of the funds allowed Proposition 2 l/2, The level of funding
reconnended in the l{arrânt will maintain essential levels of se¡vice r+ithout creating
any real hardships. The major reasons r'etre able to live rvithin Proposition 2 l/2 is
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due to two factors. one, the use of Free cash, ce¡tified by the state as shor,.n onthe handout, entitled: 1985 Annual rohn ilesqing_rfnanre:. The other reason is thatnel{construction,asorrProposition2t/2,allows
an increase of 5450,000 in the levy rr'hich wiit be paid through taxes by the óno"",of those neir properties. There are other funds aväilable r*hich are listed on the
handout, Certified Free Cash in the amount of 562,490, and lrliscellaneous Balances,totalling $41,295, which is a compilation of several of the figures on that handout.Also, there are restricted funds which consist of the Stabilizätion Fund, 540,642,
the Horse Pond Rental-Account S35,700, sale of rown Buildings Account S30,19s, anáoverlay Surplus, 23,323. I wonrt go over an explanation of each one of tñose itens
because theyrre all spelled out in the handout. The Selectmen will recommend towardsthe close of Torrn lleeting and after consideration of all monied articles in thebudgets, that the 5170,000 which resulted fron the sale of the Horse pond School beappropriated for Article 34, Stabilization Fund. The Board of Selectnen strongly
recomnends that li,e do not use, but instead hold in reserve all of the restrictðd
funds and as much as possible of the Free Cash and lrfiscellaneous Balances for nextyeal or later years for use in extraordinary or unforeseen circumstances and alsofor offsets to a future yearrs tax rate. lrle have been able to nraintain the posture
we have in both schools and town government because of our planning ahead anä wise
use of town funds.

1985 AI\NUAL T0ll')* l.lEETINc FINANCES

I. LEVY LII'f IT sLA ,299,044

FinCon Recon¡nendation

Operating Budgets
Art ic I es

TOTAL BUDGET

Charges (State, County, and

TOTAL EXPENSES

s 17 ,908,279+ 298,407

s t8,206,686

ove¡lay) + 1,017,882

s 19,244,568

- 4,22L,433
- 130,000
- 253,947
- 80,000
- 240,t44

- 4,925,524

Less Estimated Receipts and Aid
Less Federal Revenue Sharing (FRS)
Less Available Funds (AF)
Less Overlay Surplus (0S)
Less Free Cash (FC)

TOTAL EXPENSE OFFSETS

RECO¡O.ÍENDED TAX LEVY
l00eo Tax Rate = 520.43

Anount above or below levy limit

II. At the Torr'nrs disposal are the following unrestricted funds
not being recommended by the Finance Commiìlõ-Tõî-lle at
this time:

A. Free Cash (certified by the State)
B. lliscellaneous balances unspent from prior Tor.n

l.leeting Articles:
l. 82 AT¡f Article 14, Dutton Road
2. 83 ATi\t Article 23, Union Avenue
3, 82 STIU Article 3, Boundary Change

\ote: The Board of Selectmen rvill be recomnending use of
S14,299 in availal¡le funds (56,344 fronn S0 ATi\l Article lg,
Surface Drains, and $7,955 from 8l STl.l Article 2, Traffic
Control Devices) r,'hich are in addition to those listed above,
for Ârticle t5.

st4,299,044

-0-

62,490

14,000
9, 000
3,994
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At the Tov¡n's disposal are the follos'ing restricted funds
not being recommended by the Finance Co¡nmittee for use at
this time:

A. Stabilization Fund (requires 2/3 vote to use and
nust be for purposes for which the town can borrow
noney)

llorse Pond School Rental Reserve for Appropriation
Account

Sale of Town Buildings Account (can use for purposes
for which the tolrn can borrow for 5 years)

Overlay Surplus (nay be used at ATM for Rese¡ve Fund
or for extraordinary or unforeseen purposes)

IV. Town Funds not certified by the
at this tine:

Prepared by the Office of the Board

State and therefore

of Selectmen and the

240,642

35,700

30,193

23,323

unavailable
$ 395,141

Finance Co¡nnittee on 4/L/85.

R.

D.

BUDGET DETAIL FY86

operating Budgets

Request Fincon Rec. (offset) ATI{ Voted (Offset)

I20 Comnun, Use 12.000 L2.000
125 Summer Sch. 5.735 5.735 ( 5,735)AF
130 Ree. Hieh 4.414.869 4,373,090

200 Debt
Protection

ll0 S. Schools I 6.336.204 $ e-rrr.zo¿ I i6.oo0lar.

4
91.846

800 Healch 239,507 189,507
900 Vecerans 11,459 7,459
950 Unclassified 1,544,210 1,617,210 ( 80,000)OS

lotal Operacing Budget $18,069,450 $17,908,279 ß57,047)
(240.144)Free Cash

' (597,191)

Ar r icles

13 Tele
15 Intersectlons

Total Articles

TOTAL BUDGET

535,160 298,407 (106,900)

$18,418,717 $18,206,686 (704,091)

Finance Connittee Report: (ltl. lil.allace)

A verbal report to the meeting was presented
as the Finance Committee Report printed in the lvarrant
in the handout sheet listed above (see page 2).

that r,ras substantial ly the satne
except for those changes noted

I,Jlnter S ÈreeÈ
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ARTICLE i. To see if the Torrn will vote to hear, consider and accept the
reports of the town boards, comnissions, officers, and conmittees

Hear as printed in the 1984 Town RePort or as otherwise presented, or
Reports act on anything relative thereto.

Subrnitted by the Board of Selectnen.

Board of Select¡nen Position: The Board supports this article.

Finance Comrnittee Report: Recon¡nend approval.

Upon a ¡notion rnade by J. Owen Todd, the recently retired l.loderator for
the Town, it was

WAÌITMOUSLY VOTED: TO HEAR' COÌ|SïDER ATID ACCEPT THE REPORTS OF THE TOWW

BOARDS, CùM]tTSSIONS, 1FFICES AllD C0t'll4I?rEES AS PRIN?ED Ill THE 1984
?OIIil REPORT OR AS OTHERÍ|TSE PRESEI]?ED OR AC? ON AilIITIITNG RELATTW
THERETO, SAB.IECT rO rHE C1RREC?naN 0F ERRaRS, rF ANy, ITHERE FOU||D.

The next order of business was the voting of the Consent Calendar. The
Iüoderator explained the procedure to be used and read the nunber of each article
which had been placed on the Calendar. Under Article f53, he noted that the funds
would be raised by Taxation and not fron Available Funds, as printed in the ltlarrant.
The following articles were held and renoved fron the Consent Calenda¡: Articles 5,
12, 17, and 28.

UNAllIl'!)USLv VOIED: I0 ?AKE OAI 0F ORDER AND !OO9?H8R A! ?HIS nME
AF?TCLES 2, 7, 9, 77, 78, 79, 20, AIID 33.

U;¡AflIM)USLY VUIED: I!\ rHE I+IORDS 0F ?HE C0NSE¡|? CALENDAR I"1O?I0NS AS
PRESEIITED Iil THE VARRAÌ]? AIID TNCLUDTNG TIIE CORRECSTON PROVTDED
By ?HE I"íaDERAnqR UNDER AEITCLE 33 FaR ASTTCLES 2, 7, 9, 77, 78,
19, 20 AltD õ3.

(See individual articles for reports and ¡notions voted.)

At this tine there was a motion to recess the Annual Torr'n itleetin.q and
to reconvene it at the dissolution or adjournnent of the Special Town l,leeting.
This notion rr;as seconded and VO?ED.

The Annual Town l.leeting was recessed at 8:46 P.ll.
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The Special Torrn ltteeting of April I, 1985, was called to order at 8:4ó P.If.
Mr. Tho¡nas Dignan, tlìe l\foderator, declared a quorum was present. He announced the
Free Caslt available, as certified by the Torvn Accountant, to be the sun of 5324,774.
He then announced he had examined the Call of the Special l.leeting, the officer's Return
of Service, the Town Clerk's return of rnailing and found each to be in order.

The Chairnan of the Board of Selectmen then made a motion which was

UNAI|ïì^)USLY V2TED: ?0 DISPEÌ|SE l,/I?H THE READITiG 0F iHE CALL 0F tHE MEETIN?
IHE )FFICER|S RETURì] 0F SERVICE, A,\D rHE ?2liìt CLERKTS RETTJRN 0E
Ì"íAtLLNG t0 EACIT H)USEI|2LD IN rHE î)t/Ìt" AtlD T0 

'IAIW 
?HE REAÐrîtc 0F

?HE ARTTCLES TIl ?HE IÌARRAI]? OF ?¡TE SPECTAL TOí.N MEETilG OF APRTL 1,
tvðò.

Board of Selectmen Report: This request is rnade to supplement the FY 85 Account 950-l0l
budget, as voted at the 1984 Annual Torrn lteeting, to accorùnodate the contractual pay
increases which have resulted from collective bargaining negotiations cornpleted in
FY 85 and non-union salary increases. The Board supports this article.

Finance CoÍunittee ReDort: Thcse funds are necessary to comply with alteady negotiated
agreements for salary increases. Reconmend approval.

The Chairnan of the Board of Select¡nen noued in the uards of the ArtícLe
u¿th the sün of $6"140 to be yaíseC by tnansfer fnon lree Cash.

ARTICLE 1.

FY Budget
Adj usttnent

Sal ary
Adj ustnent

ARTICTE 2.

FYBS Budget
Adjustment

Blue Cross/
Blue Shield

To see if the Torr¡n will vote to apptopriate fron available funds $40,000,
or any other sun, as an addition to line item 950-101, Salary Adjustnent,
Unclassified Budget, voted by the 1984 Annual Town I'leeting uncler article
for Fiscal Year 1985, or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Boarrl of Selecrmen.

There was no discussion on this article.

U;'IANTÌ"IOUSLY VOTED: IN ?¡!E I¿OPDS OF IIJE ARITCLE |,IITH ?HE SUÌ'! OF 86,140 TO
BE RATSED BY ?RAìISFER FROÌI FREE CA.SH,

To see if the Town rvill vote to appropriate fron available funds
$35,000, oÌ any other sum, as an addition to line iten 950-11,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Unclassified Btrdget, voted by the 1984
Annual Toun I'feeting under Article 5 for Fiscal Year 1985, ot act
on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectmen.

Board of Selectmen Report: This request is made to supplement FY 85 Account 950-11
to pay for unanticipated increases in rates and usage of health insurance. Blue
Cross/Blue Shield new prenium schedules will go into effect as of itfay 10, 1985, and
will affect the town payments for both the BC/BS and Hl'fo plans. The amount requested
nust be paid this budget year prior to June 30, 1985, lve urge your approval of this
article.

Ihe Chairman of the Board of Selecrnen ,19!eè_ ¿n the uorC.s of the Artícle
uith the swn of $16,000 to be raiseC. by transfer fron Free Cash,
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I'fr. James Vanar, the Tolrn Accountant, exprained this sum of noney
represents the activity due to the Anniversary Date of I'lay 10th - the activity
bet|een l"fay l0th and June 30th of this year. Basically, the request takes into
consideration a premiun increase in the Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans, as rvell as
the lltrlO plans. It includes plan shifts by the various employees. It also includesfifteen (15) new ¡nenbers j.nto the plans. The April paynrent, under the old rates,
was $4ó,74c. The I'lay and June payment will be $s4,921 per month. The current
balance in the account is $141,090; SlS,492 less than what is needed, Sló,000 is
requested,

Finance Committee Report: (C. Baum)

The a¡nount requested is needed to pay the bills due before the end of
the current fiscal year. lrle recognize the cost of health insurance has been
increasing at an alarrning rate, yet no sudden changes in coverage are feasible.
The benefits ale spelled out in current union contracts and other arrangements
with the townrs employees. Efforts are underway to identify methods of cost
containrnent in this area. The Finance Co¡mittee ¡econ¡nends approval of $16,000.

¡lr' Peter Anderson of Landham Road nade the following observations.
lvith this supplemental appropriation, the total Fy 8s appropriations for this
line item will be roughly $594,000, or a 30% increase over the expenditures for
FY 84. FY 84 had a 48% increase, The total health insurance cost for the tor,¡n
has nearly doubled in two (2) years.

He quoted the Town Accountantrs report in the lriarrant - r'hre are
currently looking into the cost containment programs and alternative funding
methods which we hope will lower costsr', Then he noted the Finance comnitteejust reiterated that this is in the works. Similar r,rords about "revìew of
existing health insurance held by sudbury" are contained in the Insurance
Advisory corunittee's report in the 1984 Town Report, The Board of Selectmen
wrote in that same report that health insurance benefits had received much of
their attention this year because of their escalating costs. I like the sounds
of all these words. They pronpt me to ask the following three (3) questions:

l. ltrho has the responsibility for completing this revierç?

2, lVhen NilI it be conpleted?

3. llhat are your goals in terms of cost reduction that you
feel can realistically be met?

Ilr, Vanar responded that the Board of Selectmen had recently constituted
a statutory comnittee to look at the BIue cross/Blue shield situation, and this
comnittee will be asked to look at the lfaster Health Plus Progran that Blue Cross/
Blue Shield has presented. This corunittee, ner,, to the Tor,m, has not yet rnet to
fornulate any tinetables or goals.

l.lr. Thompson offered the follosing comment. "The Selectnents Office did
initiate sone action right after the last Annual Tor,'n lleeting and one h'as to...h'e
met on two occasions r',ith Blue Cross/Blue Shield representatives discussing oul
options and second Ne requested our claims record. hre just received our claims
record approximately one ¡nonth ago from Blue Cross/Blue Shield. It took that long.
l{e <iid discuss and ask proposals fron three insurance consultants to evaluate that
when we received it. Hor,'ever, by statute the Board of Selectnen rìust appoint the
Group Insurance Employees Advisory Committee and so the Board of Selectnen did that
approximately a month ago. They have not met yet because we just have the full
comnittee organized as to me¡nbership only. The Selectnen have already referred
two proposals to that comnittee ancl right after Torm }leeting they will probably be
looking into it. The main proposal that's been presented to the Connittee that
rr'e also just received recently from Blue Cross/Blue Shield is Health Plus. This is
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the first thing we want thern to evaluate. They can actually evaluâte anything they
uant, and theyrre only advisory. They make an advisory recommendation to the
Select¡nen. But itrs our hope that ¡,ith the cooperation of this Comnittee and the
final decision of the Boa¡d that we will be able to ¡nake some reductions in the
Blue Cross/Blue Shield. To give you an exanple, we know what cost reductions are
and how they can be obtainable. One is through Health Plus. And I believe itrs a
$40,000 to $50,000 savirigs. Ji¡n? In that area, if rde l,ere to accept that. In
addition, we have people, as I pointed out last year, that have group insurance
coverage with the town and their spouse arlso has it. Double coverage is the word
I use and that costs the town so¡newhere ih the magnitude of $50,000. If we could
elininate that and I have done research on it. I did go to the Legislature this
surruner and discussed it with the Connit.tee on Insurance uho gave rne a copy of a
bill thatts been filed this year fro¡n a western Massachusetts corununity - I think
it was a regional high school - that would eliminate the double coverage nithin a
governmental unit. It isnrt broad enough to solve our whole problen, but it is a
beginning and it has not been heard yet and we will be following that bill and the
Boa¡d of Selectmen have reviewed it and discussed it and have not voted but have
agreed to consider anending that sponsored anendment to the Mass. tfunicipal
Association. rl

UNAI'|IM)USLI VÙIED: IN THE HORDS 0F THE A&TICLE tllm rnE SUM 0F $16,000
?O BE RATSED BY TRAIISFER FROM FREE CISN.

11

ARTICLE 3.

FY85 Budget
Adj ustnent

Casualty
Insurance

To see if the Town will vote to appropriate fron available funds
$25,000, or any other surn, as an addition to line ite¡n 950-31,
Casualty Insurance, UnclassifÍed Budget, voted by the 1984 Annual
Town Meeting under Article 5 for Fiscal Year 1985, or act on
anything relative thereto.

Submitt'ed by the Board of Selectmen.

Board of Selectmen ReIorjL: This request is nade to supplement FY 85 Account 950-31
ffioahigherthanexpectedprelniunauditadjustnentand
additional coverage obtained under the current insurer. The Selectnen support this
article.

The Chairnan of the Board of Selectnen
Specíal loan Meetíng ArtícLe 3.

notsed to índefínitely postpone

Finance Connittee Report: (J. Hannon)

Insurance is one of the ¡nost irnpoÌtant areas in which werre having a
serious inflationary increase. Itrs an area which takes a decent anount of ti¡ne
to get a cost contain¡nent Progra¡r¡ underway. ûrr Casualty Insurance costs for the
past four fiscal years uere: FY 8l - $104,900, FY 82 - $108,845, FY 83 - $113,743.
ln FY 81, the Town becane concerned uith the high cost of insurance and sta¡ted the
idea of going out for bid. The actual bid process didn't occur until this present
fiscal year - FY 85. In the interin, we had FY 84 and the cost escalated to
$125,096. Wl¡en we app¡opriated funds last year, it was for $100,000.

We are noving fo¡ indefinite postponenent. l{hat actually happened? l{hat
was the actual expenditure - it was $132,090. Did the Town actually save uroney by
going out to bid? Yes, for the following reasons. Although the expenditures have
increased by $6r146, it includes the following expenses:

a. $1,435 - for the use of an insurance consultant, a professional who
gave us the advice as to what the bids were and how valid the various eight (8)
brokers were who came in and made the bids.

b. $12,000 for a new lease Professional Liability policy

c. Increased umbrella liability linits fo¡ the Town

d. ltorkers Conpensation Policy, which ¡nakes up alnost half of this policy
expenditure, is in the vicinity of $55,000. This was awarded to American l.tutual
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because of its high dividend possibility. This dividend wilt corne into effect next
year. There is also a well designed Loss Control Progran and an excellent Clains
tlandling Service. The dividend earned on this yearrs l{orkers Conpensation Progran
will nitigate the d¡anatic increase in insurance costs for FY 86, as we have already
gone out and requested what the increase will be for next year. The actual increase
is 30%. l{e are projecting for next year an increase in our budget of 58,000. Since
our FY 85 appropriation totals $100,000, and we have a total expenditure of $132,090,
the difference was funded by a Reserve Fund Transfer, as this was an unexpected
increase.

Back in NoVe¡nber 1983, the Town was advised by experienced insurance
brokers that the costs would be no higher than $100,000. The Insurance Progran has
dranratically changed in five (5) nonths and ca¡ne back at a higher cost than when we
went out to bid.

If we did not use our Reserve Fund Balance, which we do have an adequat.e
balance for this fiscal year, we would dranatically decrease the available funds for
this yearts budget. Through the use of a Reserve Fund Transfe¡ r,re will have enough
Free Cash to take care of this yearts budget.

UNAI|IM0USLY VOIED: IO INDEFINITELY POSîPoSB SPECIAL noltN MEE?ING
ARMCLE 3.

A notion was ¡nade to dissolve the Special Town l.leeting. This received a
second and was UNAIIIÌ4OUSLY V1TED,

The Special Town I'leeting was dissolved at 9104 P.l't.

14,
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The Moderator câlled the recessed Annual Town l,teeting back to orde¡
at 9:04 P.M.

Board of Selectmen ReErjL: Ihis annual article provides for short-teno borrowing
@enuereceiPts.TheBoardsuPPortsthisarticle.

Finance Connittee Report: Reco¡nmend approval.

UNAUÛ4)USL! VUIED: (CàNSENT CALENDAR) IN ?HE w0RDS OF lttE ARTICLE.

ARTICLE 2.

Terporary
Borrowing

ARTICTE 3.

Personnel
Bylaw
Art. XI

Class. 6
Salary Plan

ANNUALLY RATED

CLERK I
CLERK II
ACCOI'I{T CLERK

ADMIN. AIDE
CLERK SÎENO
SR. ACCOI,NÎ CLERK

SECRETARY
CONSERVATION COORDINATOR

BD. OF IiEÂI,TH COORDINATOR

OFFICE SI'PERVISOR
ACCOI.'}I[ OFFICE SI'PERVISOR
ADUINISTRÂTIVE SECREÎARY
ÀssT. 10r¡N AccotNTAl'lT
ASSI. TOSIN CLERK
ASST. TOIIN TREASURER

ll,177 ll,624
12,293 12,788
12,293 12,788
12,293 12r788
13,154 13,680
13,154 13,680
13,944 l4,5oo
13,944 14,500
13,944 14,5oo
15,199 15,806
15,199 15,806
15,807 16,441
15,807 16,441
15,807 16,441
15,807 l6'4¿{l

L2,574 13,013
13,829 14,313
13,829 14,313
13,829 14,313
14,798 15,314
14,798 15,314
15,685 16,232
15,685 16,232
15,685 16,232
17,097 17,696
17,097 17,696
17,782 18,404
17,78? 18,404
17,782 ¡8,404
17,782 18,404

To see if the Town will vote to âuthorize the Town Treasurer, with
the approval of the Selecthen, to borrow noney fron ti¡ne to time in
anticipation of revenue of the financial year beginning July l, 1985'
in accordance nith the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 44,
Section 4, and acts in anendment thereof, and to issue a note or
notes therefor, payable within one year, and to Ìeneì{ any note as
nay be given for a period of less than one year in accordance with
General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 17; or act on anything relative
thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Board of Selectmen.

To see if the Town will vote to amend the Classification and Salary
Plan, Schedules A Ê B, of Article XI of the Sudbury Bylaws, by
deleting it in its entirety and substituting the following:

"1985 - 1986

SCHEDI'LE A - CLASSIFICATION PLAI{
AND

SCHEDI'LE B - SALARY PLAN

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

1 2 ,089
13,298
1 3, 298
1 3, 298
14,229
.14,229
1 5 ,082
15 ,082
l5,082
16,441
16,441
1 7 ,099
I 7 ,099
17,o99
I 7 ,099



CLASSIFICATION

April 1, l9B5

HRS /WEEK HINIMI'}I STEP I SÎEP 2

ro.

SÎEP 3 HÂXIHU}I
FIRE DEPARÏHENÎ

FIRE CHIEF

ANNUALLY RATED

FIRE CAPÎAIN
LIEUTENA}II
FIREFIGHTER
FIREFICHlER/tr'fl
CIVILIAN DISPATCHER

SINGLE R.ATET)

CÀLL FIREFIGHÎER
FIRE PREVEMION OFPICER
FIRE AT.ARH SUPERVISOR
MASÎER I{ECIIANIC
TRAINING OFFICER
E}IT COORDINATOR

FIRE ALAXil FORÞ{.AN

POLICE DEPART}ÍEI{T

POLICE CHIET

ANNUALLY RAÎED
SERGEANÎ
PATROLHAI¡
RESERVE PAÎROLUÀN

SINGLE RAÎED
ADHIN. ASSISTANT
PHOIO/FINGERPRINÎ OFF.
JUVENILE OIT.
SAFEÎY OFF.
DElEClIVE
TR.AINING OFF.
PARKING CLERK

HECHANIC
HATRON

HIGITWAY DEPARTMENT

ANNUALLY RAÎED
FOREM^AN - HIGHT{AY

FOREUAN-TREE&CEM.

HOI'RLY N.ATED

I'lECltANrC
HEAlry EqUTPMENT OP.
ÎREE SURGEON

IRUCK/LT. EQUIP. OP.
TREE CLI}fBER
LABORER - HEAVT

LÂBORER - LIGHT
LABORER. TÞIP.

SINGLE N.ATEI)

LEAD FORE}IAI¡

MECH.ANIC FOREHA¡I

LÄNDFILL HONIÎOR

LIBRARY

ANNUALLY RATEX'

SR. LIBRARIA}¡
SÎAFF LIBR.ÀRIAI¡
ASSOC. LIBRARIA}I
LIBR. IECH.
LIBR. CLERK

INDIVIDUALLY RATED - HAXIHIJ}I 37,I7I

42 24,046
42 2t,794
42 t9,þ46
42 t9,546
42 12¡507

25,t72 25,729 26,333
22,816 23,32L 23,870
20,463 20,916 21,408
20,t 63 20,916 21,408
13,529 14,069 14,562

25,433 26,006 26,524
2l ,195 21,672 22,t03

37
37
37

INDIVIDUALLY RAÎED - MAXTHU{ 37,440

94.2rlYR 9.06/HR
600/YR
600/rR
600/YR
ó00/YR
600/YR
300/rR

24,289 24,851
20,240 20,708
20,240

1,00o/YR
700/TR
700/YR
700/YR
700/YR
700/YR
700/vR
700/YR

7.76lHR

19,700 20, I l9
19,700 20,119

24,602
22,299
1 9,999
19,999
I 3,010

9.08
8 .53
8.53

8.02
8.02
7.55
6.90
5 .53

19,240
17,439
15,806
14,500
I 3,680

20, 538
20,538

9. 39
8.78
8. 78

8.23
8. 23
7.77
7 .08
5. 70

20, 988
20,988

8. 45
8. 45
7.94
7.24
5.85

21,407
2l,407

40
40

40
40
40

40
40
40
40
40

35
35
35
35
35

8.78
8. 28
8. 28

7.81
7 .81
7.40
6.74
5.38

18,500
1 6, 768
15,199
13,944
13,154

20,01 1

l8, 138
I 6 ,441
15,082
ll. 

'229

9.70 9.96
8.97 9.26
8.97 9,26

8.62
8,62
8.15
7.43
6 .08

r,050/tt
I ,000/vR

12,??O|YR (newly created posftlon)

20,810 2l,538
18,863 19,524
17,097 17,696
¡5,685 16,232
14,798 15,314
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CLASSIFICATION HRS/}'EEK MINIMUM STEP I STEP 2 STEP 3 }TAXIMI,U

HOURLY RÀÎED
LrB. PAGE 4. 16 4.34 4.48

PARK & RECREATION DEPÎ

ANNUALLY RATED

RECREATTON DTRECTOR P/Î 8,300 8,633 9,062 9,535 l0,0ll
HArln. Assl./EQUrP. OP. 15,073 15,729 16,353 ¡7,041 17,633

HOURLY RÂTED

LABORER - HEAlrr 7.40 7.55 7.77 7 .94 8. 15

LABORER - LrGlrT 6.74 6.90 7.08 7.24 7.43

SEASONÀLLY RATED

sWrlt DrREcloR 2,299 2,391 2,508 2,638 2,767
PLAYGROUI{D SUPERVTSoR 1,772 1,845 1,936 2,034 2,137
ARÎS E CRÂFTS SUPERVTSoR 1,772 1,845 1,936 2,034 2,137
sl.¡rH TNSTRUCÎoR 5.94 - 6.93
PLAYGROUIÍD INSTRUCTOR 5.28 - 6.10
TEMP. LABORER 4.72 . 5.53
ASSI. Sr.'rM TNSTRUCToR 4.72 - 5.53
tfoNrToRs (TEN. e SXATING) 4.72 - 5.53
TEEN CENTER COORDINATOR 8.OO - I2.OO

101.¡T ADHINISTRATION

AIINUALLY RATEI)

EXECUTTVE SECRETARY TNDTVTDUALLY RATED - l'fAXrHlrM 48,328, DEF. CoMP. 1,450
TOI¡N ACCOUNTANT/DFA TNDMDUALLT RAÎED - Ì'IÂXTMIJM 34,026
ASST. ASSESSOR : INDIVIDUALLY RATED 24,000 - 30'000
PLANNING ADMINISTRÂTOR I¡TDIVIDUALLY RATED - MÀXIMI'U 25'OOO

CLASSIFICATION HRS/WEEK }IINIMI'}I STEP I SÎEP 2 STEP 3 }fAXIMUU

ANNUALLY RATED

supERv. oF 10l.¡N BLDGS. 21,629 22,472 23,315 24,157 25,281
Doc oFFrcER 13,982 14,405 14'912 15,286 15,710

HOURLY RATED
cusloDrAN 7.34 7.61 7.91 8. l8 8.51

SINCLE RATED

DrR. SR. Crr. crR. 8,021/TR
vElS. AGENI & DrR. 2,709 l',tR
ANrMÀL INSP. I,194/YR
cusl. - volrNc ¡rAclt. 6.92httr.
DRTvER/lrAil{1. - SR. CIT. 6.02lHR
CENSUS TAKSR 5.26lHn*
ELECT. I¡ARDEN 5.26lHR*
ELECT. CLERK 5.26lnn*
DEP. ELECT. WARDET¡ 5.26IIIR"
DEP. ELECT. CLERK 5.26lI'R*
ELECT. OFF. 6 IELL. 4.99/HN*
PLU{BING INSP. FEES

oulREÀCH WORKER (ÎEUP.) 5.62lHR

10r{N colrNsEl**
ASST. TO1IN COI'NSEL*T

* 6t fncrease la FY85; no focrease fn FI86
** lown Counsel (retafner $19r500/yr) and Asst. Tor.rn Counsel (contract

$15,200/yr). Rates of Pgy a¡e for lnfor¡atlonal purposes only.

NOTE: Superlntendent of Schools' $60'000/yr.
Heàdoastcr, Lfncoln-sudbury Reglonal Hlgh School, $52,500/yr.

t7.



HEALTH DIRECTOR
TOT.'N ENGINEER
SUPERV. OT PARKS
ASST. HIGHIÂ'AY SURV.
HIGIII.'AY OPS. ASST.
BUILDING INSP.

STEP I
26,056
30, 580
35,757
23,923
26,998
20,7 59
29,744

STEP I
13,323
15,322
L7 ,621
20,263
22,798
25,647
28,853

SÎEP 2
26,939
31,496
36,829
24,641
27,807
2l,382
30,636

(

STEP 2
13,722
15,782
18,149
20,873
23,481
26,417
29,720

STEP 3
27,643
32,441
37 ,935
25,380
28,643
22,024
3 I ,556

STEP 3
l4rl35
16,255
I 8, 694
2l,4gg
24,186
27 ,210
30,610

STEP 4
28,472
33,414
39,073
26,l4l
29,501
22,684
32,502

SÎEP 4
14,559
16 ,7 43
I 9, 255
22,143
24,911
28,027
31,530

April l, 1985
18.

STEP 5 STEP 6
29,325 30,205
34,417 35,449
40,244 41,452
26,926 27 ,734
30,386 31.297
23,365 24,066
33,477 34,481

STEP 5 SÎEP 6
14,997 15,449
t7,245 17,764
19,832 20,427
22,806 23,491
25,661 26,429
28,867 291732
32,475 33r450

ENGINEERING ASSOC.
E.I ENGTNEER. AIDE I
E-2 ENGINEER. AIDE II
8.3 EIIIGINEER. AIDE III
E-4 JR. CIVIL ENG.
E-5 CIVIL ENG.
E-6 SR. CIVIL ENG.

E-7 ASSI. TOIIN ENG.

OVERTIME FOR NON-I'NIONIZED EIPLOYEES SHALL BE PAID AT lHE RATE OF TIHE AND
oNE-lLALF IN EXCESS 0r 40 HOURS IN AlfY WORK WEEK, l.rHEN SUCH ADDITIONAL l,rORK TIIíE IS
DIRECTED BY THE DEPARTI{ENT ST'PERVISOR. THE OVERTIME RATE OF ÎIME AND ONE-HALF
SHALL BE COMPUTED I,PON THE EMPLOYEEIS EASE SALARY, !¡HICH BASE SALARY SIIÂLL NoT
INCLUDE LONGEVITY, CAREER INCENTIVE, OVERTIME OR ANT OTHER BENEFIT.

LONGEVIÎÏ S¡IALL BE PAID TO ALL PRESENÎ PERHANE}II EMPLOYEES, EXCEPT
IIÍDIVIDUALLY-RÄTED POSITIONS, HAVING SERVED CONTINUOUSLY AS AI{ E}ÍPLOTEE OF THE
To!¡N AS FOLLOWS: AFTER SIX (6) YEARS, AN ADDITIONAL T1¡O PERCENÎ (2¡); AFTER TEN
(IO) YEAIS, AND ADDITIONAL ONE PERCENT (IZ)¡ AÌID AFTER FIFÎEET (I5) TEARS, AN
ADDITIONAL ONE PERCENÎ (1U).

PERHÀNENT EMPLOTEES HIRED SUBSEQUENT T0 JUNE 30, 1983, EXCEPT II.ÌDMDUALLY-RÂTED
POSTTToNS, llAVrNG SERVED CONIrNUoUSLY AS Alt ElfpLoyEE 0F TltE Tol{|t, st{ALL BE pArD
LONGEVIÎY AS FoLLoWS: AFTER FM (5) YEARS, $200; AFÎER lEN (10) YEARS, AN
ADDITIONAL $IOO¡ AFTER FITTEEN (I5) YEARS, AN ADDIIIoNAL $IOO. LoNGEVIIY S}IÀLL BE
PAID AS A LU{P SIJM ON TITE ANNIVERSARY OF lHE EHPLOYEEIS DAÎE OF HIRE.

PERHANENT Ð{PLOYEES HIRED BETORE JI]LT I, 1983, WTIO HAVE ELECTED 10 RECEIVE LONGEV-
ITY IJ}¡DER lHE NEI'¡ PLAN' SITALL RECEM IN ADDITIOI{ T0 THE LU'fP SIJ}i PAÏÍENT, ONE (l)
EXTRA VACATIoN DAT AFTER SIX (6) YEARS, AN ADDITIONAL EXTR.À DAY AFTER TEt{ (t0)
YEARS, AND AI¡ ADDIÎIONAL EXTR¡, DAY AFTER FITTEil (I5) YEARS.

POSITTONS SEl FOBI!..IN THE SALARY & CL¡SSIFTCAIrON pt-åNr scBEDttLEs A t B, t¡Ïrc¡t
ARE CT'RRENTLY IN A CERTIFIÐ OP. RECOGNIZED COLLECÎIVE BAIGAINING I'NIT STIÂLL O¡¡LY
BE SUEJECÎ T0 THE SAL nr t CLASSTFTCATTON PLAll, SCHEDTTLES A & B poRlroN oF THE
PERSONNEL BYI.A¡IS, AND O¡ILY TO lHE EXTEFT THAT IT IS NOl INCONSISTENT I.'ITB A VALID
CI'RRENT CoLLECTM EARGAININC AGREEMtrI{T.rt¡

OR ACl O}¡ ANYTHING RELATIVE ÎãERETO.

Suloftted by the Personncl Bosrd.

. - Chairnan Sorett of the personnel Ss¿¡l moved ín the úo"de of the artiele
to see íf the toum uiLL ùote to anend the CLassiflããllon and Salar,y ptlan ae set
forth in the. unwant.

Pdrsonnel Board Rer¡ort: (H, Sorettì

The Classification and Salary Plan is a fairly technical docunent and
the Board would like to explain the changes, which are in several categories,
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resulting from collective bargaining. set out in the report are the changes in
last yearts and also in this yearts union contracts with a comparison schedule.
The salary of the non-union clericals has been ?epresented as a 6% increase. The
salaries of the Individually Rated Ernployees for Fiscal Year '86 are shown at the
same tate as Fiscal Yearr85. The Personnel Board decided to accept the position
advocated by the Selectmen to represent these salaries as they were for Fiscal
Yearr85. ltfhen you look at the budget, you will see a salary Adjustrnent Account
(950-l0l). The Selectmen v,ill recorunend to the Personnel Board changes in those
salaries of the Individually Rated Employees based on the perfornance of the
individuals in question and will co¡ne befo¡e the Personnel Board asking for changes,
increases or decreases where appropriate.

It was the position of the Selectnen that one of the things they h,anted to
evaluate vras the perfornance of those individually rated people at Town Meeting.
The Personnel Board has agreed to accept that for t.his year. there is discussion
but no decision about changing that procedure in the future.

i'he Personnel Board inserted the position of Teen Center Supervisor in the
lvarrant. It is understood there will be a notion from the Park and Recreation
Commission to delete the Teen Center Supervisor fron the Salary and Classification
Plan as they wish to handle it in a different way. The Personnel Board inserted
the position because of the status of the negotiations as they existed at that
ti¡ne. The Park and Recreation Co¡n¡nission believe they have a better way to solve
the problem than by doing it by a salary and the Personnel Board will accept that
reconnendation.

As to the salary of the elected officials, we did a trenendously detailed
survey and we owe a great debt of thanks to Sue Anderson, our Secretaty, who
cotttpiled all that data, It ¡{as extraordinarily difficult data to obtain, It now
exists and is in the hands of the Fincom and it shows not only a eride variety of
salaries but a wide variety of classifications. We found it very hard to compare
apples and oranges, as in nany corununities one person fills trr'o jobs or jobs are
consolidated or jobs are set out very differently. lVe could have very nechanically
set out titles and salaries but that would not have been particularly rneaningful
because the jobs are so different. The report that $¡erve given the Fincom will
give them an opportunity to nake recorunendations in the future that may include
perhaps realigning our positions in the way that some other towns have done.

Looking at the Classification and Salary Plan there are certain salaries upon
which the Town has the right to act. Those are the Townrs enployees who are not
the subject of collective bargaining. The Town may vote to increase or decrease
those salaries here in Town tleeting and those votes are controlling. The other
category of salaries are those that are set by collective bargaining. The To$¡n
may change the amount of money it wishes to spend but the Town may not change the
dollar anount per hour or per week that those ernployees are paid, because that is
a natter of collective bargaining statute. If you disagree with the salaries for
the union enployees, you may only deal with that when r,re corne to the budget, because
wele we to vote these down at thj.s tine, the unions would be able to prevail in a
lawsuit against the Town.

The last salary is that of the Executive Secretary. A year and a half agc,
the Legislature adopted a statute pernitting Selectmen to enter into contracts
urith their Town I'lanagers and Executive Secretaries. Our Executive Secretary has
such a conttact betv¡een hi.mself and the Town so that this line iten cannot affect
the salary paid the Executive secretary. However, when you get to the budget you
can debate it and decide to fund or not fund it because it is a fiscal year
contract

Finance Com¡ittee Report: (S. Ellis)

The Finance Con¡¡ittee has looked at the Classification and Salary Plan and
have seen several things that are included in the current plan that cause us some
conceln. There is a position that is new to the Town of Sudbury - Fire Lieutenant.
It is subject to union negotiations. It is not subject to our setting a salary.
The negotiations have not taken place yet and we do not feel it should be includetl
in the Salary and Classification Plan untit we have set the salary through
negotiations.

There is also sone confusion on the Park and Recreation Departnent Teen Center
Coordinator. It has been our understanding that the Park and Recreation DepaÌtment
did not support this going into the Classification Plan because it entails other
considerations beyond just merely setting the salary. It tends to solidify the
position and it may entail fringe benefits and insurance coverage and a nunber of
other things we were not interested in getting into at this tirne nor was the Park and
Rec¡eation Department. Subject to those two exceptions, we would reconmend adoption
of the Classification and Salary Plan.
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Recomnend Approval.Board of Select¡nen Report:

Park and Recreation Com¡nission: (P. Berkel)

Mr. Berkel mooed to delete the Line íten for the ?een Center Cootdínator
fron Ar.tícle 3 as it preããntLg stqnds.

This motion was seconded and V1IED.

In response to questions fro¡n I'lr. Russell I'lcleod of Victoria Road regarding
the salary of the Executive Secretary, l"tr. Sorett of the Personnel Board stateã thatthis salary ca¡¡not be changed within the Classification and Salary plan. tr,ithín the
budget, therets a line ite¡n for the Executive Secretaryrs salary and it is there a
change can be made. llle can vote less noney for that item than the Select¡nen have
requested. If r¡e do so, there will be less money than they grant to spend and they
canrt spend more than we appropriate.

Responding to the question of salary increases for Department Heads,
lvlr. Sorett noted that for the last several years the salaries ol these Department
Heads have been handled by causing the salaries to be reflected in the lvairant at theprior yearrs rate. llle-are doing just that again this year. hrhat then happens is noney
is put into a Salary Adjustment Account and that noney is then available iõr use by the
Selectnen for the purposes of providing salary increases based on their view of nerit
subject to the review of the Personnel Board. It has been the view of the Select¡nen as
expressed to the Personnel Board after long debate, so¡ne.of which was quite sharp and
sone of which proceeded on sone of the lines that you've articulated, that the prior'
practice should be continued for this year. Speaking for the Personnel Board, we as a
majority voted to continue the prior practice. I nust say that I was the dissenting
vote on the Personnel Board. It was my personal view that the salaries of the senior
erecutives in town ought to be set by the hall because these individuals are the people
who nust be most accountable to the people. My view did not prevail. The personnel Board
as a tnajority, accepted rne positron articulated by Selectrnen Donald when she attended
our ¡neeting and we decided to adhere to the prior practice. There is a limit on the
a¡nount of increases that can be provided to these individuals and that li¡nit is set ourin the Salary Adjustment Account. If you feel that there should be no raises for these
individuals, the way for you to express your position is to nove to delete the fundsin the Salary Adjustnent Account. $tere that to be done, there would be no funds with
which to pay increases' If you feel as a hall that the increases ought to be lower
than that which the Selectnen and the Personnel Board would vote, then you should moveto reduce the amount of noney available in that account.

Itlr' George Hamn of }tossrnan Road noted that the Finance Conmittee did not
approve of having the Lieutenantts position , a new position, in the Classification
and salary Plan, yet there was no notion from the Fincon to take it out.

To this observation, Chairman l\tallace of the Finance Co¡n¡nittee stated it
was a mistake on the part of the FinCo¡n when it spoke on this. The Fire Lieutenant
issue had already been settled. The issue that has not been settled is the question
of the Police Lieutenant.

It was further stated that the Finance Connittee shares the concern of nanyof the voters about the salaries of individually rated torm personnel. The Finance
Com¡nittee requested a meeting with the Board of Select¡nen to discuss this issue andto try to corne up with a more equitable way of dealing with the individually rated
salaries as the voters felt that they did not knov, in advance what they were voting on.
The salaries in question are those of the Executive Secretary, Town Accountant, police
Chief, Fire Chief, Town Counsel and Assistant Torr'n Counsel. All other salaries are
either set by the Finance Corunittee, in the case of the elected officials or theyrre
set by union negotiations or in the case of clerical help personnel in town, it is
set aftet the union negotiations. The Finance Con¡nittee was concetned that there was
no equitable way of doing the salaries of individually rated petsonnel at Toh,n lteeting.
It was the opinion of the Chairnan that in a year of negotiations for the FinCon to
corne to Town Meeting and recomrnend a 3% - Seo increase for individually rated personnel,
would be setting a botton limit, or a starting point, for negotiations, and that would
not be a good way to negotiate. In a year when there is no negotiating, the individually
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rated people would be rated after three ¡nonths. Thc Board of Sclect¡nen fccl strongly
that they want a longer period of tine. One of the real things they like to rate
people on is pcrformance through the entire budget process and Town Meeting. For lack
of a better way at this point, the Finance Corunittee Ìecomrnends that we continue the
practice we are currentlY using.

V03ED: IN ?llE |/2RDS OF tHE AEItrcLE rO SEE IF n$ IOW WLL VUIE ?0
AMEND ?IIE CUSSIFTCATTON AI'ID SAUB! PUN AS SEI FORîII IN THE
I.ÌARRAil? AIID AS AMEIJDED BÏ DELETTI]C THE TEEil CENTER COORDTNAîOR.

ARTICLE ¡I .

A¡nend Personnel
Bylaw, Art. XI

Perfor¡nance
Awards

To see if the Town ¡till vote to anend the Sudbury Bylaws, Article XI,
the Personnel Ad¡ninistration Plan, by adding a new section as follol,s:

t'tggllon 10. Superior Performance Awards

There shall be, in addition to all other provisions pertaining to
salary, a Superior Perfor¡nance Incentive Progran defined and operating
as set forth below:

ELIGIBILITY! THIS SECTION SHALL A?PLY 10 ALL NON-UNION HOIJRLY AND

set"rnl¡o TTLoYEES OF TllE TOI{N, OT}IER THÀN INDTVIDUALLY RATED

EMPLOYEES PAID HORE THAN $3O,OOO (THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS) PER IEAR
T.¡HO (A) HAVE AÎÎAINED MAXIMI''H SÎEP IN T}IEIR CRÂDE AND }TÂVE BEEN IN
THAT SÎEP FOR HORE THAN ONE YEAR, OR, (B) }TAVE REEN ÞÍPLOYED BY Î}IE
TOWII FOR. },IORE ÎH.ÀN SEVEN YEARS IN A PER},ÍANENT CAPACIIT. ÎHIS SECTION

APPLIES TO ALL PERH.A,NENI E}IPLOYEES IJHO ARE EHPLOYED EITHER FIJLL TIME
OR PART TITÍE.

STANDARDS:

(A) MERIÎ PAY SHALL BE PAID TO EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWN AS ¡ NEWiN¡ TON

EXCELLENCE IN PERFORM¡,NCE OF THEIR DUTIES. IN DETER}IINING
EXCELLENCE, ALL SUPERVISORS OF ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES, AND THE

PERSONNEL BOARD, SHALL CONSIDER CONSISTENCT OF PERFORHANCE,

PERFoRIIANCE ltrHICH SUBSTAIITIALLY AND CONSISTENTLT EXCEEDS REQUIRED

JOB REQUIRFIENÎS, ATTENÎIVENESS AND DILICENCE IN EXCESS OF JOB.
REQUIREMENTS AS WELL AS ALL OT}IER ASPECTS .OF PERFOR},I^NCE T{TICII

SUBSTAMIALLY EXCEED ÎHAÎ REQUIRED TO CONFORil TO THE STANDARDS OF

ADEQUACT 0F JoB PERFORHÀNCE. THE SUPERVISoRS AltD THE PERSoNNEL.

BOARD }IAY ÁLSO DETER}IINE THE SIZE OF A SPECITIC ÞÍPLOYEE'S..

SUPERIOR PERFOR}ÍÀNCE ÁWAruJ BASED ON lHE DUN.ATION AND CONSISTENCY

OF AN ÞÍPLOYEEIS EXCELLENCE.

(B)'SUPERIOR PERFORHANCE 41.¡ARD DETERHINATIONS SH.ALL NOT BE BASED UPON

AMf CONSIDER.ATION OTHER THAN SUPERIOR PERFORHÀNCE.

PROCEDURE:

(A) ON OR BEFORE JI'NE I OF EACH YEAR, EACH ELTGIBLE E}ÍPLOYEEIS
SUPERVISOR S}TÁLL COMPLETE A PERSONNEL EVALUATION FOR EACH ELIGIBLE
EÍPLOYEE, TOGETHER TIITH A RECOHHEÑDATION TOR A SUPERIOR
PERFOR}I.ANCE .AI;ARD OF NOT LESS THAN ZERO PERCENT NOR HORE THAN FIVE
PERCENI. SAID PERFORilANCE APPMISALS SHALL BE SUEHITTED TO ÎHE
PERSONNEL BOÂR.D ON OR BEFORE JUNE 15 OF EACH YEAR.

(B) EACü SUPERVISOR SEEKINC A MERIÎ PAY INCREASE FOR AN ELIGIBLE
EHPLOYEE, SHALL, PRTOR 10 SUBH1TTINC IT TO THE PERSOMEL DOARD.
HAXE CERîAIN THAT THERE ARE SUFFTCIENÎ FN¡DS AVAILABLE. THESE
FIJNDS NAY BE OBTAINED EIÎHER DIRECTLY FRO}I IIiAT SUPERVISORIS
BUDGET OR BY SUCH TRANSFER OF FU}ÍDS AS lHE FINAXCE COH}'ITTEE, IN
ITS DISCRETION, UAY APPROVE. N0 Ì,ÍERIÎ P¿lY INCREASE SHÂLL BE
AT.IARDED TO A}fT ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE I'NLESS FI'NDS SUFFICIENÎ TO PAY I1
FOR lHE ENTIRE NEXT FISCAL YE.AR ARE ACTUALLY ÂVAILABLE.

(l)

(2'

(3)
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(c) 8811.'EEN JtNE 15 AND JULY t5 0F EACH YEAR, rHE PERSOIINEL BOARD

SHALL REVIET.¡ THE PERFORMANCE APPRAISALS FOR ALL ELIGIBLE EHPLOYEES

AND SHALL DETERHINE AND DECIDE WHAT, IF A}IY, MERIT PAY INCREASES

SHALL BE AI.¡ARDED. THE DETERHINATION OF THE PERSONNEL BOARD ON THE

ISSUE OT HERIÎ PAY INCREASES SHAI,L BE FINAL EXCF.PT T}IAT A}{Y

AGGRIEVED EMPLOYEE MAY GRIEVE AN A.DVERSE DETERHINATION I'NDER THE

TERMS AND PROVISIONS OF THE GRIEVANCE SECTION OF THE PERSONNEL

BYLAI{. t

(D) IN ÌrÀKINc 11S DETERHTNATIoN, lHE PERSoNNEL BoARD Sll,{LL CONSTDER:

(a) THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEEIS SUPERVISOR;
(b) THE RESPONSE, rF ANY, OF TltE ELIGIBLE EMPLoYEE T0 HrS/HER

EVALUATION;
(C) SUCH OTHER INFOR}{ATION AS HAY HAVE COME TO THE BOARDIS

ATÎENTION CONCERNING EACH ELIGIBLE ÞIPLOYEE;
(d) THE FI'NDS AVAILABLE AND APPROPRIATED FOR lHE FUNDING OF HERIÎ

PAY INCREASES.

(4) NON vESTING! THE DETERIIINATION 10 PAY HERIT PAÌ TO AN ELIGIBLE
E},[,LOYEE i}¡ ANT ONE FISCAL YEÀR SHALL NOl AUTOHÁTICALLI, OR OTHERI.¡ISE'

ENTITLE A}I ELIGIBLE ÞÍPLOYEE TO A CONÎINUATION OF HERIT PAY IN ANÏ
SUCCESSIVE FISCAL YEAR. THE DETER}IINATION OF WTETHER ANY ÞíPLOYEE

OUGHT RECEIVE }fERIT PAY, AND THE AHOUNÎ THEREOF, SHALL BE HÀDE DE NOVO

IN EACH YEAR..';

OR ACl ON ANYTHING RELATIVE THERETO.

Subnltted by the Personnel Board.

. !lr, Patti of the Personnel Boatd noued ín the üo?ds of the ArtícLe to see
íf the Tot'm viLL uote to Øend the SuCbury @us, Artícle xI, the Personne|.
Ad¡¡rtnistratíon PLan by addíng a neu seetion, Sectíon 70, Superíor Perfornance Auayds.

Personnel Board RepoTt: (J. Patti)

This article has its origin in a petition sub¡nitted to the Personnel Board
by 16 clerical, non-union e¡nployees representing the clerical, non-union enployees
in the Town's enploy as of Septenber 1984. In that petition the employees expressed
their concern that the Classification and SaIary Plan does not provide incentive for
long time employees in that there is no way for their extra contributions of superior
performance to be recoghized. The Tovm has just voted on a Classification and Salary
Plan for those enployees that provides a syste¡n of pay that recognizes both their
level of work and the length of tinre that employees perforn acceptable work.
Their salaries are based on both the type of work that they do and the anount of time
theyrve spent on those jobs. The Salary Plan provides for a.nininu¡n or start step,
Step 1,2,3, and a ¡naximum rate. Step l, after 6 months of acceptable perfornance
on the job. Step 2 after one year of acceptable perfornance on the job. Step 3 after
2 additional years, and the nax after 3 additional years. So, six and a half
years in the one position and the enployees would reach the naxi¡nun of that range.
The Town is fortunate to have a core of loyal employees. lVe dontt have a lot of
turnover in clerical jobs. Of the 30 enployees in the clerical, non-union work
force, both full-tine and part-tirne, 19 are at the maximun of their step.
sixty-three percent (63%) of the employees have no where to go in the pay range
and the only incentive to then is the cost of living increase that they and

everyone else gets, no matter what their performance is, providing it is

""""þt"bl". 
Tñe ernployees, in their petition, asked that the number of steps be

u*p"nd"d so that thèy would provide additional steps for them to progress into'

The Personnel Board received a letter from the Board of Select¡nen
unaninously recognizing the employee's petition and they voted to reconnend to the
Personnel Board that it give serious consideration to the petition rvith specific
attention to those non-union personnel who have been at the maxinun step for a nunber
of years and that an article be prepared for the next Annual Town lleeting to address
the sane.

of the Classification and
wilI have colnpleted that study

any needed amend¡nents in the

The Personnel Board has undertaken a study
Salary Plan and we hope that by next Town Ileeting we

and be able to nake recomrnendations to the Town for
Classification and SalarY Plan.
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The Personnel Board felt that extending the steps was not an appropriate
way to address the concern of the enìployees who were at the maxi¡nu¡n. l{e would only
be postponing or putting off the problem for a number of years. The Board has
designed this Perforr¡ance Pay nechanisn that would provide the supervisors a way
of recognizing the superior performance of those enployees of long tine enploy who
have reached the maximurn step. The plan would operate very sinply. Each year
enployees would be evaluated by their supervisors. Ihose supervisors who felt that
the performance of employees merited special recogtrition, could propose a Superior
Performance or llerit Pay up to Seo of their salary for the following year. Those
?ecoÍunendations would come to the Personnel Board. The Personnel Board would review
all of them for consistency to see that they were reasonable and well docu¡nented and
if the Personnel Board had any problem with those, would discuss thern with the
supervisors and work them out. If the Personnel Board should decide that a pay
reco¡runendation is not nerited, it can disaporove that, The enployee has the right
ro grieve that decision and under the grievance procedure would be revieled by the
Personnel Board once nore and the final deternination would be .made by the Board of
Selectmen. The Personnel Board feels that the proposed atticle is a good way to
address the concern of the non-union employees to give supervisors a tool to
recognize employees for their superior perfornance and to give them a motivation to
do their best job.

Finance Cornnittee Report: (S. Ellis)

The Finance Co¡n¡nittee is very much in sympathy with the idea of merit payincreases. lle have several problerns with this artiãte.' The first concern is thät'this gave the Personnel Board a little bit too much final authority ¡ather than thesupervisor hinself, t{hereas the supervisor is directly over the enployee, we feltthat the final authority for whethei this enployee shoûld or should not get a merit
Payment should be left to the supervisor hirnself and not have to be put ihrough the
Personnel Board,

0f nore concern to us as a Finance Comnrittee was how the awards would befunded. It has been suggested that they could not be given unless there weresufficient funds available in the budget. The tirning óf these awards cornes rightat the end of the fiscal year which would nean that fou would have to anticipaie
who was going to get a meritorious increase in pay before the year was ever startedin order to have the funds in the budget. You would be budgeting a year and a halfin advance of the event in order to nake sure that the fundã were there at the endof.the year to be paid out. The Finance Com¡;rittee looks very lowly at things likethis because it tends to loosen up the budget. It tends to make, if yo,, *añt tocall it, a "padded, budget. I suppose that is not a bad ternr to put ôn it, but it
woufd be at best a guestimate and a conpletely off-the-wal1 guestimate as to ho¡
much you would have to^have to reward good enployees. or yoú would have to plana whole year and a half in advance how good tirey'were going to be. rhe secondfunding option suggests that the funds ðould be ¡nade aiaitä¡te by a transfer fromthe Reserve Fund by the Finance Co¡nnittee. Again, this is a bit of a technicality,but such a transfer is not possible. The Resðrve Fund is li¡nited to unforeseenenergencies. There is nothing unforeseen or of an emergency nature about a ¡nerit
award.

- The final point is an adrninistrative one. As a connittee, rre were
concerned that once the idea of the merit performance awards goes in, it will betreated just as if it were another fringe benefit and the peolte thai get thern oneyear' will tend to expect then as a nark of continuing favor.- That is specifically
addressed in the latter part of the article where the! say that they shail notautomatically be continued and there is a denobled provision in the article as itstands. The Finance Committee felt that with the piessures on the departnent heads
because of these awards, the departrnent heads wouid annually feel a certain anountof pressure to propose certain enployees for the awards whetÍrer they really feltthey deserved them or not. Again, this is sinnply a s¡nall budgetary iten pärhapsin in<lividual items, but it can add up pretty (uickly and we'le a iittle ðoncerned
about it, particularly the funding nechanism. The Finance Committee recom¡nends
disanproval of this article.

Boa¡d of Selectmen: (4. Donald)

The Board of Selectnen has all of the nisgivings that l.lr. El.Iis has just
enumerated for you. ttie- feel very strongly that the depaitnent head rvho works évery
day with the enployee should be the one-to make the deãision not a Personnel Board
who neets two or three tines a rnonth and does not see these people in action.
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George Hamm of ¡tossr,îan Road stated that last year we had a situationin Town }leeting where thto of the town employees asked the Town l.leeting for raises,
Now this was done because they have not been able to get merit raises. Itrs obvious
now that there are 16 town-employees that also feel that they don't have any way of
receiving ¡nerit raises. Ihere is a problen here. The Finance Co¡mittee anâ tnã
select¡nen have just said there is no solution, so letrs wait. waiting isnrt going
to help! Waiting is going to rnean that there will be more and nore town neetings
where enployees come in and ask for a raise. Do you really know whether 

"n 
urpioyu"

should get a raise? No!! I donrt. you donrt. some of the ernployees are a tittiebit haughty. Sone of the¡¡ are very pleasant. lrleid give all thä pteasant ones raises
and all the haughty ones that work fifty hours a week cuts. I tñink they need a
way.

One thing that disturbs ¡ne intensely here is that every year the Personnel
Board co¡nes in and ¡nakes recom¡nendations and just about every other conrnittee in the
town junps on thern. The Personnel Board doesn't seem to have any authority. I thinkitrs time we considered giving it to the¡n.

As to the argu¡nent that the supervisor knorvs best, thatrs exactly what thisarticle sa)rs. The supervisor will ¡¡ake a recom¡nendation. hhat they're quiUUting
over is whether the Sel.ect¡nen or the Personnel Board gives the finai opinion. A;to the a¡gument of whether funds can be transferred oi not, the articlè says veryplainly if there are not sufficient funds, prior to subnitting it to the pãrsonnêl
Board, the supervisor shall ¡nake sure there are sufficient fuñds available and these
funds may be obtained either directly fro¡n that supervisorrs budget or by such
transfer of funds as the Finance corunittee in its áiscretion ray approve. The
Finance comnittee just told us that in general. they donrt know'how-to do it, so
they will not approve it. rf there arenrt any funds, the raise will not be given.
Last year one enployee got a raise and one equally deserving erirployee did noi get
a raise and that was not a fair equitable bit of justice, I think it is ti¡ne we
did something.I don't know whether this is the best way of doing it but it is away. It has been obvious for years that there is not a way. Iits tine r,re had one.

Mr. Hal olsen of Goodnanrs Hill Road speaking for the article stated
that lrerve heard both the Sel.ectnen and the Finance Co¡nmittee argue against this
proposal but on the other hand werve reached a point where we have experienced
enployees with no r,rhere to go. Incentive and pay raises nay be an unworkable
solution but the alternative to that is for them to find other jobs. The Conputer
Industry happens to ¡nake a habit of that and people turn over every Ewo years or
less, creating as rnost of you know, traini.ng and personnel problems, Town
governrnent faces the same kind of problens if that happens. Basically, Irn
disappointed in the Selectnen and the Finance Con¡nittee that they can all get up
there, find the same faults in the Personnel Boardrs plan and not come up with -

something suitable, especially since this is a probleln wetve faced for t|e last
couple of years in town rneeting. rt seems to ne sonebody can come up with a
workable plan since vre argue about this every yeat.

Mr. Ellis of the Finance Comnittee con¡nented that the Finance Connittee
had to vote against this article on a funding basis, not on the article itself.
The co¡nmittee does not knoe of a reasonable way of funding it at this point in
time.

Chester Hamilton, Town Treasurer, identifying himself as one of the
enployers of these people under consideration, stated that speaking in support
of this article places him in a particularly difficult spot, because uttirnâtely
the judgnent will cone down upon hirn, if this article. is passed. However, he
believes therers got to be sone financial recognition given to this article.
These are some of the people who help keep this tovm running. Itrs been suggested
that therers no way to fund this. I may be wrong, but Ird tike to at least suggest
for consideration that (if this articl.e should pass,) there be an increase in iñe
Salary Adjustnent Account fron funds which can be made available to nake these
raises possible.

The vote of the hall followed.
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The I'loderator beìieved tlìe vote was too close
counted vote was taken.

Those in favor: 94

to call, therefore a

those opposed: 132 Total; 226

The l.lotion under Article 4 was defeated,

ARTICLE 5.

Anend Personnel
Bylaw, Art. XI

Sick Leave Bank

To see if the Town will vote to anend the Sudbury Bylaws,
Article XI, The Personnel Adrninistration plan, Section 7 (Z),
Paragraph 7, (Sick Leave Bank), by adding in the fi¡st
sentence after "Permanent Full-Tirne Employees" the words
"and Perrnanent Part-time Enrployees with regularly scheduled
working hours - nornally scheduled work day,'; and by adding
a new final sentence to said paragraph to read, 'rthecontribution of, and grant to, a pernanent part-tine enployee
shall be appropriately pro-rated."; or act on an)'thing ielative
thereto.

Subnitted by petition.

Itrs. I'laryanne Courte¡nanche of Goodnan's llill Road noped btícLe 5 in
the uonds of the artic\e as prínted ín the Ða"r,ant,

Finance Con¡nitte Report: (S. Ellis)

There is no fundamental policy problem here. The Fin Com was concerned
with what is the definition of a "pernanent fuL1-clne enployee." Does that nean Ehe
part-time employees who serve on boards are not full-tine employees? llie are not
sure. rrPart-ti¡ne eniployees with regularly scheduled working hours',, what are
regularly scheduled working hours? Is that 9 to s, or is it that you have several
hours a week or a nìonth that you do work on a regular basis? It was our belief
that the¡e was going to be sone revision of the article, but this still appears in
the sane initial for¡n. lve do not have a fundamental problen with it. It-'i a
question of uhether we would understand the law once it were passed.

Boa¡d of Selectnen: (4. Donald)

The Selectmen support this article.

Personnel Board: (H. Sorett)

This a¡ticle deals with a very narrow question. l'le ¡naintain a sick leave
bank for the townrs enployees, which works this way. The enployees contribute a
certain number of hours out of their annual allotnent to a bank. If there exists
a catastrophic illness that affects an enployee and all of the available sick leave
that that enployee has accrued for hin/herse'lf is exhausted, he/she can borrow time
from the bank. It is used for things like major surgery, cancer, or a nrajor
catastrophic accident. The petitioners seek to add part-timets who work at least
20 hours a week to the Sick Bank. That would allow those individuals who work at
least 20 hours a week to borrow fron the sick Bank in the event they suffered
catastophic illness. We have a number of enployees in the town who fall into this
category who are long-tine employees. It rneans the expenditure of no money by the
to$,n. It neans a sharing by the employees of their available sick leave in the
event of a catastroPhic illness. The Personnel Board respects the work that these
employees have contributed, and lre support the article.

I'tr. Peter A¡derson of Landhan Road noted that the Finance Corunittee, in
its report in the warrant said that this a¡ticle, as worded, does not correctly
state the Present wording of the bylaw. He then asked the Fin Com inasnuch as this
is an a¡nendnent to the bylaw, ¡¡r"¡ what is the incorrect worcling? He also pointed
out that the Town Counselrs opinion was printed in the warrant, therefore it could
be assumed he had passed on this as being a valid a¡nendnent.
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Mr. Ellis of the Finance Com¡nittee explained that it vras a technical
point and it did get a good deal of conside¡ation at the Finance Con¡nittee hearings,
He believed it was sinply the wording of this article when it appeared before the
Connittee. It did not conforn in wording so that it could replace what j.t was rneant
to ¡eplace. The general trend of the discussion was just the vagueness of the
wording. l{e felt that it would get the town into some potential problens on having
¡nany, rnany enployees claiming many benefits for which they rnay or may not be
eligible.

In response to a question on the difference between'rSick-leave Buy-back",
and "Sick-Leave Bankil Mr. Sorett explained that enployees voluntarily contribute to
the Sick Leave Bank. There is a buy-back for union enployees only when the hours in
question have been retained and not contributed to the bank. Once hours are
contributed to the bank, they cannot be bought back,

Following further discussion as to the definition of a "part-time employee'l
tovm counsel gave the following definition: 'rA¡y employee who works less tha¡ 35
hours during the regularly-scheduled work week.'r }lr. Janes Kates of Ford Road then
stated that he now had no idea as to how the town determines what part-tine ernployees
are entitled to fringe benefits, including the Blue Cross/Blue Shield Health Insurance,
which had been discussed as being so expensive, He queried,'rYou're telling ne that
therets no way to know which part-time employee is entitled to it, which one is not
entitled to it?'||

Mr. Thompson replied, "lttell, on group insurance, nohr you get involved in
the state statute. By state statute anybody that works 20 hours or more is entitled
to it. So generally as what we do in applying or interpreting the bylaw is, that
we use that. That anybody that works 20 horrrs or lnore is a permanent part-tirne
enployee.tl

Following a fel nore comnents, it was

V)rEÐ: T0 SEE IF ?nE ?2Itì! ,ÍLL V)?E r0 AMEIID ?HE SUDBURY ByLArlS, AR?ICLE
XT, IHE PERSONNEL ADMINIS?RATTOìI PLAÌ'|, SECIION 7 (2), PARAGRAPH 7, (STCK LEAVE BATIK),
By ADDINC I¡'l ?HE FIRS? SE¡|TENCE AFIER ||PEPJ,LAÌIENI FULL-fn& EÌ.lPL)yEtSt' IH! í'\2RDS :tAllD

PERMANENT PAR?-TIME EI.IPTþYEES 
'ITTH 

REGULI.RLY SCEIEDULED I'IORKTÌ,ÌG HOURS - ÌIORÌúALLY
SCHEDULED H2RK DAI|'; AND By ADDING A llÛl't FII'IAL SENTENCE ?0 SATD PARAGRAPH I0 READ,

"IHE C2N?RIBU?I2N 0F, AND CRAÌ¡T 70, A PERMANENT PAR?-fruE EI'|PL2YEE SHALL BE
APPR)PRIATELy PR0-RATED.'t; 0R ACI 0N ANYTHINC RELATIVE THEPET),

Before receiving a motion on Article 6, the Budget, the lloderator provided
the following infornation to the hall, There are a number of sources of funds
available to SudbuÌy other than those raised by taxation. Any amounts r,re aopropriate
beyond the ¡nonies to be had fron these sources, nnrst be raised by taxation,
Proposition 2-L/2 Línits the arnount to be raised by taxation to $14,299,044. The
Town Accountant has advised that the total anount available fro¡n other sources is
$5,015,014 which gives us a total of just over $19,000,000 to work with. This can
be viewed by us as the "piggy-bank" from which we can dral. If you vote to adopt
the reconnended budgets, and only those nonied articles requiring funding to the
extent recorn¡nended by the Finance Committee, I a¡n advised by the Totm Accountant that
a total of $19,224,568 would be used up, leaving a total of so¡ne 589,490 in what I
have referred to as the I'piggy-bank". Obviously, that amount of noney is available
to fund additional appropriations, lfhat you should keep in nind is that if by the
end of the Annual Torm ldeeting we have appropriated funds in excess of the total
originally in the "piggy-bank'r, ¡re are then in a position where a property tax levy
in excess of that pernitted under "2-l/2" would be necessary. This means a special
election to override Proposition 2-l/2. If that fails, it means a Special Town
I'leeting must be called to reduce appropriations to fit within the "2-l/2" limitations.
As you deliberate on these natters, you night rvish to recall and consider the results
of the attenpt to work a relatively ninor exemptlon from Prop,2-l/? in last
Noverqber's election,

Now there has been ¡nuch discussion in to$rn over whether the so-called
"Bourne Rule" should be invoked at this Torvn lleeting. It is the prerogative of
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the Moderator to do so if he dee¡ns it desirable. In various versions the Bourne
Rule requires that a citizen desiring to increase a funding reco¡runendation of the
Finance Comnittee nust include in the motion a source of funding, which source ¡nust
be one that may properly be d¡awn upon at that tine. The Mass, Finance Comrnittee
Handbook refers to this as "playing hardball with the voter.rr Since the passage of
tt2r',, the Bourne Rule has been increasingly used as a device to assure that overall
budgets do not exceed FinCom reconmendations. A version of it was invoked last year
during consideration of a portion of the budget at the Annual Town l.leeting. As late
as the ltarrant Review I'teeting, March 27, 1985, I was prepared to invoke the rule.
The problem is that the rule has no real affect if it is applied only to the budget.
To be sure, it will perhaps operate to keep the ovelall budget at the FinCon
reco¡n¡nended level, but unless it can be applied to monied aÌticles also, it does
little to check the total spending of the Town. As a result, I was prepared at that
tine to inpose the îule across the entire ltarrant.

One problen with inposing the Bourne Rule on the entire wanant is that unlike
r¡ost tovrns and unlike the rule in our basic parlianentary manual, Town l"teeting Time'
we have in Sudbury a specific bylaw which requires a 4/5th or 80% vote to advance an
article to be considered out of order. The wisdom or unwisdon of such a bylaw, which
essentially locks the town into the order of articles selected by the Selectnen when

the warrant is ¡nade up, is not a subject for discussion tonight. Assuming invocation
of the Bourne Rule across the whole warrant, the 4/5th rule essentially deprives a
citizen of a chance to get at funds reco¡n¡nended by the FinCo4 in later articles. This
is so because the Bourne Rule would require the l.loderator to rule out of order a

motion based upon the availability of these funds unless a 4/1th vote could be obtained
to advance the article, debate and defeat it, before appropriating the funds elsewhere.
Setting aside that difficulty, it is a fact that invocation of the Bourne Rule ac¡oss
the Warrant would ¡nean that the trtoderator, by hirnself and on his own, would deprive
the voters of their statutory right, if they choose, to simply work their will, exceed

"24" and try for an override. Even if one believes as I personally do, that an
override in Sudbury presently has about two chances, slim and none, and slim left
tov¡n, the single citizen who happens to be lloderator has no right, even if he has the
povrer, to decide such an iÍPortant question by hinself through the invocation of
procedural rules. I therefore, concluded that the Bourne Rule should not be imposed
across the lvarrant, Having so decided, it followed that it would serve no leal Purpose
to inpose it on the budget alone. Further, I arn fully aware after reviewing the
transcript of last yearrs report of Town I'teeting, that a number of voters feel unduly
restricted by formal imposition of the Bourne Rule, For all of these reasons, the
Bourne Rule will not be in effect in its formal sense in this Town l-teeting.

However, it is a legitinate concern to all of us, that we not unwittingly
exceed "2%" linits. For this teason, we will operate under the following procedure.
Itlhen anyone nakes a ¡notion to increase a FinCom ¡econ¡nended line item in the budget,
increase an appropriation under an article beyond the amount, if any, recomnended
by the FinCon, or seeks any funding for an article as to which the FinCom has
recom¡nended disapproval, he or she should include in the presentation in supPort of
the motion a statenent as to where he or she expects this funding to cone from. In
the event no such state¡r¡ent is included, I will entertain a question fron a FinCo¡n
me¡nber or any other voter directed to the proponent of the increase to ascertain the
source of funds he or she is relying on. No one has to answer that question and no
rule will be invoked requiring the answering of the question at the peril of having
the motion to increase ruled out of order. But, the votets present will be able to
take into account the failure to answer the question in deciding how to vote.

My one goal on this article and the nonied articles is to be sure that to the
greatest extent possible everyone fully understands what noney is available, who

has it, where itts going, and whether therers enough of it. I think that the
procedure I have outlined will do this without the formalities and heartburn
occasioned by the procedure involved last year'

Mr. Russell Kirby of Boston Post Road recognizing the lateness of the hour and
the fact that the quorun nas running dangerously thin, nooed to aQjowm thie session
toníght until tonoz'tou níght at B:00 P.M,

This motion was V)TED.

Attendance: 287

The meeting was adjourned at 10:31 P.trt.
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PROCEEDINGS

ADJOURNED AI,INUAt TOIfi I:EETING
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The l4oderator called the rneeting to order at 8:15 P.l'|. at the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium. After announcing that a quorum was
present he presented to the hall the procedures to be followed with respect to
Article ó, the Budget, and all ¡nonied articles. He further stated that the Bourne
Rule would not be imposed and that there would be one ¡nain notion for the entire
budget, a copy of which was made available to the Voters in a handout.

The new amount of funds available in the "proposition 2-1,/2 Surplus
Fund'r was stated as $89,484.

ARTICLE 6.

Budget

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or
appropriate fro¡n available funds, the following surlrs, or any
othe¡ su¡¡ or surns, for any or all Town expenses and purposes,
including debt and interest and out-of-state travel, to fix
the salaries of all elected officials and to provide for a
Reserve Fund, all for the Fiscal Year July l, 1985 through
June 30, 1986, inclusive, in accordance with the following
schedule, which is incorporated herein by reference; or act
on anything relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Finance Co¡r¡nittee.

NOTE: FY84 Expenditures: Line itens include Reserve Fund and
Line iten Transfers,

FY85 Appropriated: Line itens do NOT include Reserve Fund and
Line lten Transfers. Ihey D0 include transfers
fron 950-l0l Salary Adjustnent.

Transfers are listed following the Budget article.

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING HEARING: Prior to deliberation on rhe Budget, a hearing
will be conducted to receive public cor¡rnent on the use of Revenue Sharing Funds
as offsets to the total Fiscal Year 1985-6 Budget.

lOO EDUCATION: IlO SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BUDGET SI'JI'ßIARY IlO Appropriated
FY85

Adjusted
FY85

Requested Reco¡nnended
FY8ó FY86

A Account - Salaries
B Account - Supplies/Services
Br Âccount - Energy Related
C Account - Equipnent

Offsets:

TIETCO

IrfETC0
PL 94-142
PL 89-313

Total offsets

$ 4,583,860 $ 4,788,416 $ 5,149,106
6ó7,510 ó67,510 7L3,577
553 , 195 553, 195 55 I , 596
19,028 19,029 36,735

$ 5,823,S93 $ 6,029,149 $ 6,451,014 $ 6,426,014

36,575 36,575 36,575
20,000 20,000 20,000
49,060 45,100 55,610
2,450 1,512 2,625

( 108,085) (103,187) (114,810) (114,810)



(IOO EDUCATION:

April 2, I98S

IlO SUDBURY PUBTIC SCHOOLS)

Requested
FY86

NET BUDGET

Salary Adjustment

TOTAL SCHOOL APPROPRIATION

s s,7t5,508 s 5,924,962 s 6,336,204 $ 6,311,204

l7l,451

$ 5,886,959 ***

***At a July, 1984 neeting between the School Connitt,ee and the Finance Connittee,
it was agreed that the 1984-85 Net Budget should have been 95,924,962, as a
result of the collective bargaining egreenent concluded after Town lrteeting.
Therefore, the school Co¡n¡nittee built its 19g5-96 budget proposal on a Nei
Budget Base of $5,924,962, instead of the actual 1984-8s school Appropriation
of $5,886,959.

A ACCOUNT - SALARIES

1984-85 Staffins 1985-8ó Staffins

Prog¡am Adm. Tchrs, support Budget Ad¡n. Tchrs. Support Budget

- $ ls4,3o8 - L64,s97
- 301,069 - 10.00 - 319,848
- L,244,926 - 40.00 - 1,319,483
- 12L,802 - 5.00 - 160,469
- 81,449 - 2,80 - 86,335
- 118,523 - 4,40 - r27.,L73
- 168,294 - 6.00 - 189,654
- L47 ,587 - 5. 00 - ls8,267

r .00 162,668 - 5.00 1. 00 174,253
r.00 165,259 - 5.00 1.00 178,569
- 156,934 - 5.00 - L56,792
- 150,714 - 5. 00 - 161,587
- 59,524 - 2.00 - 62,7t3
- 54,668 - 2.00 - 59,052
- 48,085 - 1.70 - 48,651
- 64,348 - 2.00 - 68,208

7.00 132,980 - 2.00 7.00 L43,268
r . 00 146,906 - 4. 00 I . 00 155 , 599
5.40 484,633 0.S 15.00 6.40 539,968
8.7L 273,5t0 4.0 - 8.71 289,592
6.20 191,567 2.75 - 6.20 2C0,727
- lll,754 - 4.00 - 120,661

I I . 00 175 ,8óó r r . 00 L90 ,7443.10 7l,042 3. r0 73,896

TOTATS 7.25 125.90 44.4t $4,788,416 7.25 125.90 45.41 95,149,106

Appropriated Adjusted
FY85 FY85

Reco¡n¡nended
FY86

Contract 6 Adm.
Elem/Gr. ó -
Elem/Gr. l-5
Kindergarten
Art
trfusic
Physical Ed.
Corm. /Arts
Reading
Science
Mathematics
Social Studies
T19ing/Keyboard
Foreign Language
Hone Economics
Industtiâl Arts
Library l*ledia
Guidance
Special Ed. 0.5
School }fgmt. 4.0
Central ltlgnt. 2.75
Catalyst
Custodial
þtaintenance

10.00
40.00

5. 00
2.80
4.40
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
s.00
5.00
2.00
2. 00
1.70
2.00
2.00
4.00

Is.00

4.00

:

STAFF/PUPII S$$!ARY

Nunber of Pupils
Teaching Staff
Other Staff
Ratio of Teaching to Other Staff
Cost Per Pupil

*Projected

r984-85

L,847
125.90
5r.ó6
2.4/L

$3,288

t985-86

I,784*
125.90
s2.66
2'¿/t

$3 , ss2
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B ACCOUNTS - SUPPLIES CONTRACTED SERVICES TEXTS, ENERGY

1983- 84
Budget

$ 57,636
120,519

5 ,400
37 ,400
29,750
13,990

104,386
18, 100
50,006

26t,798

70,165**
21 ,922

2 ,500
45 ,900

150 ,000
96,759

4 rL70
2,040

32,000
15,000
2,9s0

27 ,200

$1,169,491

$ 6s, 14ó
L28,26L

5 ,510
42,943
60 ,200
12,000
95 ,000
18,400
50,000

28I ,240

80, 0s0**
22,500

46,400
I 37,000
92,720
5,175
2,060

35, 000
12 ,000

31.300

-_:_sl,220,705

$ 53,494
L37 ,L42

8,618
43,510
63,200
I 3,000

I 10, 000
23, 800
58, ó20

277 ,096

83,493**
26,000

59,400
129 ,500
I 00,000

5 ,000
2 ,000

39,000
1 1 ,000

22,300

$1,2ó5,173

1984-8s 198s-8ó
Budget Budget

Textbooks
School Supplies
School Contracted Services
Library Supplies û Contracted Services
Special Education 6 Contracted Se¡vices
Pupil Personnel
Pupil î¡ition
School Equipnent - Maint.6 Repair
Sudbury Visiting lfurse Association
Regular Transportation
School Lunch
Central office Ê School Managenent
Custodial Supplies Ê Services
Roof Maintenance
Bldg. 6 Equipment - Repairs € I'laint.
Heat
Electticity
Gas
Itlater
Telephone
fu ition Rei¡nburse¡nent
0ther
School Connittee, Staff S Legal

TOTAL
**Includes Shared Services Salaries

c AccouNT - EQUTPMENT

L20 Comnunity Use
of Schools

125 Su¡nmer School

12,000

5,075

1983-84
Budget

New & Replace¡nent Equiprnent $ 18,826

L20/L2S Budget Budget
FY84 FY85

$

$

1984-85
Budget

$ 19,028

Requested
FY86

$ 12,000 $ 12,000

$ s,36s $ s,7gs*

1984-85
Budget

( I 340)

1985- 86
Budget

$ 36,735

Reconn¡ended
FY86

S t2,ooo

$ s,7gs

(*To be transfened fro¡n the Sumne¡ School Reserve for Appropriation Account)

lOO EDUCATION: 130 LINCOTN- SUDBURY REG IONAL SCHOOL DISTI,ICT

1983-84 Actual
Expenditures

1985-86 Proposed
6 Recon¡nended

@upirs) (r34r) (l 334)
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April 2,1985

(100 EDUCATI0N: 130 LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL ScHoOt DISTRICT)

TI. EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT

House Services
Student Services
Special Needs
Audio Visual
Library
Student Activities
Athletics
Transportation
Developnent

III. OPERATIONS

Cust,odial
Grounds
llaintenance
Connunity Service
Utilities
Insurance

IV. DISTRICT SERVICES

School Co¡nmittee
Adninistration
Business Office
Central Office
Benefits
Contingency

9i8, 198 $ 859,388

1985-86 Proposed
€ Reco¡n¡nended

I ,450
6,350

24,929
0

62 ,500
15,000
11,700
9, ó50
5,220
4,200
8,175

I I ,694
9,225

I 5 ,400
18, 375
l, 145
I ,000
3,375

32 .000

$ 241,288

I I ,000
38,360

494,326
20, 650
13,900

7, 500
76, 053

250,000
5.000

916,789

34,700
I 7 ,310

I 13,389
0

289,500
33.125

488,024

I. INSTRUCTION

Anerican Crafts
Art
Business
Co¡npetency
Conputer
Engl ish
Foreign Language
History
Hone Econo¡nics
LS West
Mathenatics
Irlusic
Physical Education
Science
Technology
l{ork Experience
Heys Serninar
Hu¡nan Relations
General Supplies

1983-84 Actual
Expenditures

$ ss¿
7 ,300

22,134
i0l

37 ,947
7 ,725
4,538
7 ,249
5 ,456
2,L90

19,197
8,350
7,955

I 3, 805
14,1ó5

575
710

23,L04

$ 182,044

g ,505
35,L77

550,871
19,7r3
13,071

0
s8,42I

224,378

29,590
7, 193

78,270
0

1984-85
Budget

$ 1,450
6 ,350

I3,950
350

52,500
10,750

5 ,000
9,550
4,720
3 ,050
4 ,550
9,000
I ,525

14, 150
15,300
l, 145

700
2,375

?7,000

$ 189,3t5

246,00L

I ,000
3ó,950

479,7LL
19,100
13,300

0
6 I ,250

241,177
0

33, 814
L2,400
60 ,000

r00
306 ,300

29 , ó00

$ 442,2L4

18, 201
10,690

4 ,5S0
I I ,519

474,374
25,000

$ s44,s24

26,224

387 ,279

27,876
I,697

13,01I
8,162

394,371
0

12,331
13,000

7 ,550
12,94L

471,000
25 ,000

$ s4L,822447 ,LL7



V. SALARIES

Adninistration
Professional Staff
Educational SuPPolt
Athletics 6 Extra

Curricular
Clerical
Maintenance

TOTAL ASSESSMENT $

SUDBURY ASSESS¡\IENT $

April 2, l98S

f983-84 Actual
Expenditures

$ 3s8,3óo
3,043,132

134,925

104 ,826. 225,242
322,980

$ 4,189,465

r984-8s
Budget

411,688
3,054 ,691

149,072

103,752
232,603
347 ,365

4,299,17L

140,588
87,750
92,250

320,588

$ . ó,655,000

566,220
396, 389
225 ,000

s0,000
85 ,064

L,322,673

170,596.80

I , 493, 269. 80

5 , 161 , 730. 20

4, 373, 089 . 6ó

32.

1985-86 Proposed
Q Reconnended

447 ,456
3,271 ,238

153,064

I 14 ,000
251,037
388 ,504

4,625,299

21,200
76,275

r94 ,200

29L,675

7 ,lo4,897

636,997
489,2L7
230,000

I 15 ,000
0

$

$

$

$

$

VI. DEBT AND CAPITAL

Building Debt
Roof Debt
Capital Projects

150 ,5ó3
0
0

TOTAL EXPENDED

TOTAL BUDGET

OFFSETS:

150,563

6,274 ,665

6,277 ,000

Chaptel 70 $

Chapter 7l
Transportation
Residential

Tuition
Construction Aid 85,064

STATE AID sub-total $ 1,322,838 $

Adjustnent for prior years 241,874.94

TOTAL OFF-SETS $ I ,564 ,712 .94 $

$

$

707,774 $
305 ,000
170,000

55 ,000

4,712,287 .06 $

3,961,292.30 $

I,471,2L4

436,992,04

1, 908 ,206. 04

5 , 196 ,690 . 96

4 , 373, 089 . 49

4 , 373 ,089 . 49FINA¡IICE COÌ,$1I]-IEE RECOI'0Í ENDED ASSESSMENT
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100 EQU{ATI0N: 140 l.tINUTEI.Í,AN REcIONAL vocATIONAL TECHNIcAL HIcH scHooL

Progran
Arnount
FY85

Requested E

Recorunended
FY86 Diff.

VOCATIONAL

Building Trades $
Corunercial Services v/D,Ê.
Elect¡onics
Graphics
Health Instruction

with Child Care
Metal Fabrication
Power Mechahicp
Technology
Afternoon Program/Sururer Prog.
Regional Occupational Prog.

ACADEMIC

Reserve Officer (ROTC)

Co¡n¡nunications
lfunan Relations
Foreign Language
Art
lfusic
Irtathenatics
Science
Physical Education
Athletics w/o Coach Salaries
Business Instruction
Driver Education

SUPPORT

Instructional Resources
Pupil Support
Principal .

Transpo¡tation
Vocational Coordinator
Conputer Services
Dean
Superintendent
Planning and Acadenics
Cafeteria

OTHER

52,915
29,223
36,579
93,270

21,935
46,449
34,705
18,685
I 3,801
ll,2g5

56,950
27,403
37 ,752
95, 150

27,l3A
4l ,950
28,315
17,100
I 3, g0l
11,285

2,990
11r100
3,600
I,100

L2,325
0

11,800
22,800
11,825
66,680

3, 350
500

4,135
-1,820
l, I73

- 120

5,295
- 4,599
- 6,390
- 1,585

0
0

2 ,990
9 ,400
2,900

400
11,815

0
10,000
22,147
L0,725
ó1,430

3,350
500

40,275
36, 999
56,L62

673,635
8, 100

72,300
2,230
5, ls0
7,360
7,360

47,375
38,433
59, 160

692,572
8 ,750

7l,600
2,500
6,150
8, 360
7,850

2,540
20,094
5,000

20,550
48,100

455 ,000
2 16, 150
110,398
703 ,601

4,738,619

$ 7 ,765,597

0
I ,700

800
700
510

0
1,900

653
1 ,100
5,250

0
0

7, 100
I ,435
2 ,9gg

18 ,937
650

- 700
270

I ,000
1 ,000

490

0
0

- 4,000
200

2,299
20,4SL

184 ,595
- 19,602
- I ,941
324,06L

$ 547,845*

*+7.69o

District Prograns 2,540
Legal Fees 20,084
Audit Fees 9,000
Business Office 20,350
Risk Insurance 45,801
Retire¡nent/E¡nployrnent Benefits 434,549
Debt Managenent 31,555
Equipnent 130,000
Operations/Maintenance 705,542
Salaries 4,4L4,557

FINAL TOTAL $ 7 ,217 ,7s2



April 2, 1985
34.

Program Requested 6
ñnount Reco¡n¡¡ended
FY85

FINAL TOTAL BUDGET (brought forward) $7,2L7,752 $7,765,597

Revenue Aid,/Balances used to reduce
assess¡nents (estinated) (3,6L7 ,502) (3,824,412)

TOTAL ASSESSMENT T0 THE 16 IIEI\IBER TOl.lNS $3,600,250 $3,941,185

SUDBURY ASSESSMENT $ 296,839 $ 308,493

DISTRICT APPORTIONMEÀ¡T: 1985-1986

FY86

I. OPERATING BUDGET

Tot,al Operating Budget
Aid/Revenue

Operating Budget
Apportionrnent

II. SPECIAT OPERATING

. Special Operating Costs
Credits

Special Costs Apportionment

III. CAPITAL BUDGET

Capital Pa¡nents - New Townsr
Surcharges

Original Townsr Credits
Debt Service

Apportionnent, net

TOTAL APPORTIOÀA'ENT

202 School Bond Int.
203 Other Bond Int.
204 Principal, Schools
205 Principal, Others

2OO TOTAL

$7,553,900
(3,774 ,4I2)

$3 , 779 ,4gg

80,547
(50,000)

30,547

60,400
(60 ,400)
131,150

131,150

$3,941,195

0000
69,563 57,489 50,336 50,336

000
195,000 212,500 272,067 272,067

$ g8g,o97 g 969,988 g 42z,4os $ 422,40s

Apportionnent Formula:

% of Students Operating + Spec. Operating + Capital = Apportionnent

SUDBURY: 7.956 $300,712 + $3,108 + $4,673 = $308,493

2OO DEBT SERVICE

EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED REQUESTED RECOTû.,IENDED

FY84 FY85 FY86 FY86

20L Ternp. Loan Int. $ 118,534 $ 100,000 $ 100,000 $ 100,000
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30O PROTECTION

3IO FIRE DEPARTMENT

3f0-10 Chief's Salary
310-fl Salaries
3L0-12 Overtime
310-13 Clerical
310-14 Dispatchers
3f0-21 General Expense
310-31 Maintenance
310-42 0. 0. S. T¡avel
310-51 Equipment
310-62 Alarm Maintenance
310-71 Unifor¡ns
310-81 Tuition
310-15 Sick Buy Eack

310 TOTAT

Revenue Sharing

NET BUDGET

320 POLICE DEPARTMENT

320-10 Chiefrs Salary
320-11 Salaries
320-12 Overtine
320-13 Cle¡ical
320-15 Sick Buy Back
320-2L General Expense
320-31 Maintenance
320-41, Travel
320-42 0. 0. S. Travel
320-51 Equipnent
320-71 Uniforms
320-8i Tuition

TOTAL

Revenue Sharing

NET BUDGET

EXPENDITURES
FY84

$ 34,059
674,906
80, 198
12,s29
25,920
ll,ó05
34,607

528
15,ggl
2,395
8 ,896
2,201

0

APPROPRIATED
FY85

$ 37,171
722,259
7g,lg2
I 3,430
27 ,475
9,880

30,600
600

L32,250
3,000
9,160
2,500
4,481

$ l,070, ggg

7o 
' 
ooo

$ 1,000,988

REQUESTED
FY86

37 ,I7L
768,253
86,200
14, 588
29,L26
10,130
34, 330

600
L2,250

2, 500
I 0,475
2,500
9,769

RECO,MENDED
FY86

ç 37,L7L
768,253
8ó,200
14 ,388
?9,126
10,130
30,550

600
12,250
2,500

r0,47s
2,500
I,768

$ 1,013,911

65,000

903, ó95

90, 000

N/A

24,?99
644,48L
110,225

14 ,9 16
0

16,448
1l,ggl

587
0

42,947
9,206
I,5L2

883,592

90 ,000

N/A

37,440 $
684,907
105,876

15 ,925
0

18,370
14,L34

500
0

48 ,575
10,150
9, 000

$ 1,017,691

6s ,000

952,69 1

37,440
720,244
160,436

16,881
1, 100

23,489
14,765
2,900

700
58,710
13,050
9,000

948, 9l I

37 ,440
720,244
140,436
16,881
1,100

23,489
14,765
2, 900

700
58, 710
13,050
g, 000

1 r 039,615

ó5, 000

973,615

944,877 $ 1,058,615

70,000 65,000

874,877 $ 993,615



340 BUILDING INSPECTOR

April 2, 1985

SPENT FY84 APPROP. FY85

36.

REQUEST FY86 RECor0r. FY86

340-10 Inspectorrs Salary
340-L2 Overtirne
340-13 Clerical
340-14 Deputy Inspector
340-15 Custodial
340-16 Plumbing
340-L7 Retainer
340-18 Sealer
340-19 Wiring Inspector
340-21 General Expense
340-31 Vehicle Maint.
340-32 Town Bldg. Maint.
340-35 Excess Bldgs.
340-41 Travel
340-51 Equip.

TOTAL

29,491
2,399

L4,426
l, lg0

53,266
7 ,500
2,000

348
5 ,370
r,826

726
6l ,91ó
25 ,465

395
0

í 206,287

3l ,883
2,000

L5,927
1,s26

sL,402
7,950
2,120
1 ,0ó0
6,614

770
500

60,270
26,200

400
7 ,000

2L5,622

IS,266
9óó

3,007
345

0

19, 584

34,7ll
2,000

17 ,497
1,900

55 ,499
7 ,500
2 ,000
1 ,000
6,240

800
750

83, 700
11,700

500'0

225,697

34,7LL
2,000

17 ,497
1,800

s5,499
7,500
2,000
l, s00
6,240

800
500

80,500
11,700

500
0

222,747

350 Dog Officer

350-f0 Dog Officer Salary
350-12 O.T. € Ext. Hire
350-21 General Expense
350-3f Vehicl,e Maintenance
350-51 Equipment

350 ToTAL

360 CONSERVATION

360-13 Clerical
360-2I General Expense
360-31 Maintenance
360-41 Travel
3ó0-51 Consen¡ation Fund

3óO TOTAL

370 BOARD OF APPEALS

370-13 Clerical
370-2L General Expense

370 TOTAL

14,402
966

3,405
23s

0

19 ,008

16, 192
I ,095
3,092

200
9,000

29,549

L2,927
3,075
2, 050

L2S
27,500

45,677

16,182
' 1,085

3,092
200

9,000

29,549

7,151
2,355

0
94

12, 500

22,100

2,943
793

3,736

Lr,724
3,000
2,000

100
0

L6,824

12,927
3, 075
2, 000

t2s
0

L8,L27

4,792
I ,000

s,792

4,22L
800

5,02L

4,792
800

5,592
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SPENT FY84 APPROP. FY85 REQUEST FY86 REC0'ß1. FY86385 SIGN REVIEI|J BOARD

385-f3 Clerical
385-2L General Expense

385 TOTAL

ToTAL BUDGET (300)

OFFSETS

NET BUDGET (300)

4OO HIGHWAY DEPARII,IENT

410-10 Surveyorrs Salary
410-11 Asst. Surv. Sal.
4L0-L2 Oper. Asst. Sal.
410-13 Cterical
410-14 T¡ee hlarden
420-LL Operating Salary
420-L2 Extra Hire
420-L3 Overtime

Snow Ê Ice 0verti¡ne

TOTAL PERSONAT SERVICES

410-2L General Expense
410-31 Building Maintenance
410-32 Utilities
410-41 TraveI
410-42 0. 0.'S
4L0-7I Uniforns

420-20 Road lrlork

420-30 Trees

420-40 Landfill

420-50 Cemeteries

430-10 Machinery

4ó0-f0 Snow Ê Ice

470-20 Street Lighting

TOTAL EXPENSES

430-40 Equipnent

460-40 Snow ô lce Equipment

ToTAL EQUIPTTENT

TOTAL BUDGET

80
20

?.s0 $
50

26s $
50

0$
0

$2 , 039,4 18

I 80,000

$1,8s8,41g

$ 34,26L
27,929
19,397
12 ,590

651
280,927

17 ,702
7 ,217

38, 155

439,729

4,406
6,144

L7 ,362
100
500

4,948

ll7,950

9, 991

3,405

4,829

120,015

68,473

s7 ,263

415,396

176,760

7, ó95

184 ,455

I ,038 , 570

315

2,273,231

140,000

2,L33 ,23L

3ó,300
29,22L
2l,435
I 3 ,503

690
335 ,596

18,960
6,000

25,713

487,41 g

4 ,500
6,000

l7 ,500
100
500

5 ,000

1 56 ,500

I 3,000

2 ,500

5 ,000

l2 I ,000

62,4tS

55 ,000

449, 015

71,000

9,451

80,451

I , 016, gg4

300

2,393,12L

I 30, 000

2,253,LzL

39,640
3l ,602
23,932
15,3 14

670
365,931
20,000
6,750

27 ,000

530, 739

4, 500
6,150

18,700
7S

500
7, 150

155,500

13,000

3,500

5, 000

121,000

62,4r5

63,000

460 ,490

72,775

9,451

82,226

I ,073 ,455

100

2,329,941

I 30, 000

2, lgg,g41

38,478
3L,602
23,832
ls,314

670
3ó5,931
20,000
6,750

27,000

529,577

4 ,500
6, 150

18, 700
7S

500
7, 150

155,500

13,000

3,500

5,000

121,000

62,4L5

63, 000

460,490

72,775

9,451

82,226

L,072,293



38.

April 2, 1985

(HIGHI{AY DEPARII'IENT)

Sale of Lots
Mt. wadsworth
North Sudbury
Mt. Pleasant
New Town
Old Tov¡n
South Annex
Horse Pond
Fish 6 Wildlife

TOTAL OFFSETS

NET BUDGET

GENERAT GOVERNMENT

501 SELECTI"IEN

501-10 Exec. Sec. Salary
501-12 Overti¡ne
501-13 Clerical Salary
501-14 Selectnenrs Salary
501-21 General Expense
501-31 l,laintenance
501-32 Water Lines
501-41 Travel
501-42 O. O. S. Travel
501-51 Equipnent
501-81 Survey and Studies

5OI TOTAL

502 ENGINEERING

502-10 Town Engineer Salary
502-lf Sala¡ies
502-L2 Overtime
502-13 Clerical
502-21 General Expense
502-31 Maint. € Repair Veh.
502-41 Travel
502-51 Equip¡nent

SO2 TOTAL

SPENT FY84

$ 5,000
2,000
3, 000
2,500
4 ,000

100
30,000
20,000

0

ó6 ,600

$ N/A

APPROP. FY85

$ 2,550
1,795

480
2,L69
3 ,386
2,049

0
0
0

12,428

$ N/A

REQUEST FY86

$ 2,4L2
2,L09
2,057
2, 515
5,801

83
0
0

7, 900

22,877

$ 1,050,578

REC0ùÎ"1. FY86

$ 2,4L2
2,r09
2,0s7
2,515
5,801

83
0
0

7,900

22,877

$ 1,049,416

49,778
I ,950

6l ,194
3,200

. 5, 125
2, 000

0
1,ó00

600
0
0

L2S,347$ 112,889

46,027
900

53,857
3,200
6, 096

585
0

I,539
600

0
85

36,149
103,961

43
l2 ,955
s,692
1,120

0
7 ,905

49,778
500

55,642
3, 200
s ,000
1,950

0
I ,500

600
300

i,ooo

LLg,470

49,778
3,000

61,194
3,200
5,125
2,000

0
1,600

600
8s0

0

127 ,347

42,696
122,t99

I ,000
15 ,082

6 ,000
1,435

100
7,500

196,0 l2

503 tAW

503-10 Retainer
503-11 Asst. Counsel Salary
503-21 General Expense
503-51 Equipnent

503 TOTAL

$ 167,825

39,478
113,299

1 ,000
L4,797
5, 850
1,400

0
7,500

183,324

19,500
15,200
17,250

500

s2,450

42,696
L22,r99

1,000
15, 082

6 ,000
I ,435

100
6,400

194,9L2

19, 500
15 ,200
17 ,250

0

51,950

18,000
14, 000
23,45I

0

55 ,45 I

19, 500
15,200
17 ,250

0

5 I ,950



April 2, 1985

SPENT FY84 APPROP. FY85

39.

REQUEST FY86 RECoMM.504 ÂSSESSoRS

504-10 Asst. Assessor Sal.
504-12 0vertine
504-13 Clerical SalarY
504-14 Assessorsr SalarY
504-21 General ExPense
504-31 Maintenance
504-41 TraveI
504-5f Equipnent
504-8f Tuition

504 TOTAL

505 TAX COLLECTOR

505-10 Collectorrs Salary
505-12 Overti¡ne
505-13 Clerical Salary
505-14 Attorneyt s SalarY
505-21 General ExPense
505- 31 I'taintenance
505-41 Travel
505-45 Petty Cash
505-51 Equipnent
505-52 Service Bu¡eau

505 TOTAL

506 TOI{N CLERK € REGISTRARS

50ó-f0 Town Clerk's Sal,
506-13 Clerical Salary
506-f2 Overti¡ne
506-14 Registrars
506-21 General Expense
50ó-31 Maintenance
506-41 Travel
506-42 0. 0. S. Travel
506-51 Equipnent
506-61 Elecrions

50ó TOTAL

507 TREASURER

507-10 Treasurerrs Salary
507-13 Clerical Salary
507-2L General. Expense
507-3f Maintenance
507-4f Travel
507-61 Tax Title Expense
507-7L Bond 6 Note Issue
S07-81 Tuitions

507 TOTAL

FY86

10,985
2,286

37 ,247
2,367

10,382
143
394
t82

0

ó3 ,986

ló,508
2,998

25,660
0

776
48

141
0
0
0

46,151

70,692
L4,457
1,066

0
819
147

I ,030
250

28,46L

25,020
2,300

39,765
2 ,500

2L,290
r75

2,100
1,200

500

94 ,850

L7,200
I,000

28,902
3,500
2 ,555

100
150

0
500

14,700

68, ó07

22,000
45,0L2

0
636

7,960
I ,099

4S0
348
750

12,185

90,440

11,200
15,329
L,200

100
900

3 ,000
2,000

2s0

33,979

28,020
2,300

42,526
2,500

2l ,990
175

1,200
500
800

100,011

L8,232
I ,000

31 ,38 1

0
1,915

100
?00

0
0

15,068

67 ,896

26,520
2,300

42,526
2,500

2L,290
175

L,200
500
800

97 ,81 I

L8,232
I ,000

31 ,381
0

1,500
100
150

.0
0

15,068

67 ,43r

19, 306
40,lL7

0
600

5,754
2,363

450
0

I ,000
5,146

74,736

24,000
46,232
1,500

600
8,755
1,099

450
450

0
3,887

86,973

23,320
46,232
1,500

600
7 ,960
1 ,099

225
225

0
3,997

85,049

11,872
L6,249
1,300

100
I ,000
3,000
I ,000

250

34,770

lL,872
16,248
I ,300

100
900

3 ,000
I ,000

250

34,670
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SPENT FY84 APPROP. REQUEST FY86 RECOMM. FY86508 FINAI'¡CE COIIMITTEE

508-13 Clerical Salary
508-21 General Expense

508 TOTAL

509 I'ÍODERATOR

509-10 Salary
509-21 General E)gense

509 TOTAL

510 PERM. BLD. COl.fl.lITTEE

510-13 Clerical Salary
510-21 General Expense

510 TOTAL

511 PERSONNEL BOARD

511-13 Clerical Salary
511-21 General Expense

511 TOTAL

SL2 PI,ANNING BOARD

512-10 Town Planner
512-13 Cle¡ical Salary
SL2-21 General Expense
5f2-31 Maintenance
SL2-41 Travel
512-51 Equipnent
512-61 Special Studies

SL2 TOTAL

$ 3,183
175

$ 3,358

1,134
55

1,189

0
4,292

936
74

0
0

3, 813

9,115

FY85

3,785
180

3,965

2,r20
200

2,320

25 ,000
9,746

800
90
50

1,000
0

36,686

3,571
180

3,751

2,000
200

2,200

27,500
13,440
2,390

90
ós0
390

15,000

s9,460

3,571
180

3,75 I

l,8oo
200

2 ,000

26, 500
12,935
2,390

90
650
390

0

42,95S

r00
60

r60

160
0

160

0
70

70

100
60

160

90
l0

100

520
110

630

7L6
ll0

826

162
0

162

513 ANCIENT DOCI'MENTS COI-S,'ITTEE

513-21 General Expense $ 1,184 1,600 I ,600 1,600



514 HISTORIC DIST. C0ltll'|.

514-13 Clerical Salary
SI4-21 General Expense

5I4 TOTAL

515 HISTORICAL CO\,IMISSION

5f5-13 Clerical Salary
515-21 General Expense

515 TOTAL

5I8 COUNCIL ON AGING

518-f0 Directorrs
Salary

518-fl Driverrs Salary
518-12 Outreach
518-21 General Expense
518-31 Utilities/Itaint.
518-51 Equip. Purchase
5f8-61 Sr. Cit. Progran
518-62 Trans. Progran

sr8 rorAi

519 TATENT SEARCH COMMISSION

519-21 General Expense

521 ACCOUNTING

521-10 Acct./DFA Salary
SzL-12 Overtine
521-13 Clerical Salary
S2I-2L General Expense
52L-22 Conputer
S2I-23 Outstd. Recrables
521-3f Maintenance
SzL-4L Travel
S2L-42 0. 0. S. Travel
521-51 Equip. Purchase
521-81 1\¡ition

S2I TOTAL

5OO NET BUDGET

April 2,1985

SPENT FY84 APPROP.

527

41.

REQUEST FY86 RECOMM. FY86

1,017 1,017

120 $
85

127 $
85

$rs$
5l

t76 $
841

187 $
820

$0$
527

212

7S
50

L2S

176
841

I ,007

6,490

4,359
0

3,523
2,47L

0
0

858

L7 ,70r

7,567

8,247
2, 000
3,546
3,960

50
250

L,250

26,770

8,021

9,766
2,249
4,223
3,460

350
250

I ,250

28, 568

8,02L

I,766
2,249
4,223
3,460

350
25O

I ,250

28 ,568

89

30,933
499

33,974
750

2,65L
0

150
513

0
149
225

$ 69,844

$ 652,695

34,026
500

3l , 178
I ,025

47 ,000
0

250
560

0
700

0

I 15,239

831,994

34,026
s62

34,089
15 ,05 I
9,229

0
256
s74

0
700
250

94,737

857 ,376

34,026
562

34,089
15,051
9,229

L4,229
256
s74

0
400
250

108, óó6

846,200

$

$

$

$

$

$



42.
April 2, l9B5

600 GOODNOI', LIERARY

600-10 Library Dir. Sal.
600-fl Salaries
600-12 Overtine
600-15 Custodial
ó00-21 General Expense
600-31 Maintenance
600-41 Travel
600-5f Equip. Purchase
600-52 Books
600-62 Autonation

600 ToTAL

OFFSETS

STATE AID

DOG LICENSES

600 NET BUDGET

7OO PARK q RECREATION

700-10 Supervisorrs Salary
700-12 Overtine
700-f3 Clerical Salary
700-15 Salaries
700-2L General Expense
700-31 Maintenance
700-41 Travel
700-5f Equip. Purchase
700-6f Spec. Prograrns
700-62 Teen Center
700-7I Uniforns

7OO TOTAL

$

$

$

$

$

$

SPENT FY84

$ 25,726
l3l,gg4

|,729
6,349
5,290

15,650
7S

0
39, l6l

0

$ 225,863

APPROP. FY85

$ 27 ,929
L44,253

1,730
7 ,364
5 ,000

ló,070
7S

0
41,450
4,067

247,938

1 I ,080

2,408

234,4SO

25,395
700

3, lg0
70,636
I ,950

24,060
660

12,500
9,900
3 ,000

450

LSz,23r

REQUEST FY86

$ 30,205
159, 168

2,000
g,072
5,900

1ó,520
7S

ó00
45,334

0

268,774

ll,08l

2,345

255, 348

RECOI'{I'!. FY86

$ 30,205
159, 168

I ,790
9,072
5, 195

16,070
7S

600
44,704

0

1 ,400

2,274

N/A

23,481
ó08

2,499
67, l18

I ,5gg
27,520

6s9
4 ,898
8, 640
2,223

294

$ 139,527

266,859

11,081

2,345

253,433

8OO BOARD OF HEALTH

800-f0 Directorts Salary
800-f2 Overtine
800-13 Clerical Salary
800-15 Animal Inspector
800-21 General Expense
800-31 I'laintenance
800-32 Lab Expense
800-51 Equip. Purchase
800-6r sPlrNA
800-7f lbsquito Control
800-75 Septage Cap. Exp.
800-76 Septage Op. Exp.
800-9f Mental Health
800-92 Hazard. lrraste

8OO TOTAL

39,40 I
0

L4,466
L,062
I ,048

310
3,640

800
29,924
15,000
3,307

69,322
5 ,000

0

30,897
0

L5 ,975
I ,060
I,200

550
3, 800
6,5S0

32,r72
l5 ,000
25,000

100, 000
6,000
2,000

240,004

28,566
750

3,759
77,086

I ,850
64,l2S

óó0
0

9,200
5,000

850

191,84ó

33,4L4
2,000

L6,962
1,193
I ,400

400
4, 000

500
31,438
15, 000
25,000

100,000
6,000
2,200

239,507

28,566
750

3, 759
77,086
I ,850

24,L25
6ó0

0
9,200
5 ,000

850

151,846

33,4I4
2 ,000

L6,962
1, 193
I ,400

400
4,000

500
31 ,438
15 ,000
2S,000
50,000
6,000
2,200

189 ,507$ 183,280



April 2,1985

SPENT FY84 APPROP. FY85

43.

REQUEST FY86 REC0¡-1rt.Fy86
9OO VETEMNS

900-f0 Agentrs Salary
900-2f General Expense
900-61 Benefits

9OO TOTAL

950 UNCT,ASSIFIED

950 TOTAT

OVERLAY SURPTUS

9SO NET BUDGET

2,4rL
l5l
714

3,276

2,556
7s0

8,000

11,30ó

2,709
750

9,000

I I ,459

2,709
750

4,000

7 ,4Sg

950-11 Blue Cross,/Shield
950-12 Life fnsurance
950-21 Fidelity Bonds
950-31 Casualty Insurance
950-4f Print Town Report
950-51 Menorial Day
950-61 Veterants Graves
950-71 Fire Pension
950-81 Reserve Fund
950-89 School Trrition
950-92 Conmunications
950-93 Hydrant Rental
950-94 Copying Service
950-95 Word Processor
950-96 Retire¡nent Fund
950-97 Town Meetings
950-98 Postage
950-99 Telephone
950-100 Unenplo¡nent
950-101 Salary Adj. Town
950-r0l-A Salary Adj .Sch.
950-102 Gasoline
950-103 Non-Contr. Ret.
950-f04 Pension Liab. Fund

$ 457,157
3,615
I ,060

LzL,22l
5,954

928
0

1,500
87,595
I ,907
3,7L2

22,7L4
0

10, 155
370,006

g,290
12,L00
13,202

0
L4,794

0
44,66t

0
0

577 ,842
3,900
L,200

100,000
ó,500
1,000

0
L'500

120,000
2,000
3, 500

23,205
5 ,000

0
432,442

9 ,500
12,400
15,000

0
Lr7 ,742
171,451
44,000
I ,000

0

I ,649 ,092

100,000

663 ,000
3, 900
1, 200

115,000
7,000
1,025

0
1,500

100,000
2,000
3,500

23,4gs
8 ,000

0
492,000
l0,500
13, 700
l5 ,000

0
15,500

0
46 ,000

2,000
20 ,000

$ 713,000
3,800
1,200

I 15 ,000
7,000
1,025

0
1,500

100,000
2,000
3, 500

23,4gS
8,000

.0
492,000

10,500
13,700
l5 ,000

0
15, 500

0
44 ,000
2,000

20,000

$1, l8r, s6l

$ loo,ooo

$

$

$

$

L,544,2L0 g 1,592,210

80,000 $ 80,000

1983-84 RESERVE FUND TRAI,ISFERS

Reserve Fund Appropriation :

200-201 Debt Service, Temp. Loan Int.
200-20I Debt Service, Tenp. Loan Int.
310-21 Fire Dept., General Expense
320-81 Police Dept., Tuition
340-12 Building Dept., Overti¡ne
340-13 Building Dept., Clericat
340-15 Building Depr., Custodial
159-21 Dog Officer, General Expense
360-13 Conservation, Clerical
360-31 Conservation, Maintenance
410-31 Highway Dept., Maintenance
501-12 Selectnen, Overti¡¡e
501-13 Selectrnen, Clerical

N/A $ 1,549,082 $ 1,464,2I0 g 1,512,210

100, 000 . 00

17 , 000. 00
I ,050.00
2 ,500. 00
4, 000. 00

387.58
I , 039. 00
6 ,7 08 .77

800.00
966.37
600. 00

I , 750. 00
300. 00

I ,500 . 00

28
46

6
25
56
54
38
50
55
44
35
30
48
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501-21 Selectmen, General Expense
501-3I Selectnen, Maintenance
503-21 Law Dept,, General Expense
505-12 Tax Collector, General Expense
506-31 Town Clerk, Maintenance
506-31 Tonn Cle¡k, Maintenance
506-51 Town Clerk, Equiprnent
508-13 Finance Corrunittee, Clerical
5f2-13 Planning Board, Clerical
521-f3 Accounting Dept., Clerical
S2l-22 Accounting Dept., Conputer
S2L-22 Accounting Dept., Conputer
S2L-22 Accounting Dept., Conputer
S2I-22 Accounting Dept., Conputer
800-10 Health Dept., Directo¡rs Salary
950-31 Unclassified, Casualty Insurance
950-41 Unclassified, Town Report
950-92 Unclassified, Connunications
950-94CF Unclassified, Copying Se¡vice
950-95 Unclassified, Word P¡ocessor
950-96 Unclassified, Retirenent Fund
950-9ó Unclassified, Retire¡¡ent Fund

^ní82/7 
Town Audit

TOTAL EXPENDED

33
11
69
l7
19
I
I

70
4L
J.t
t8

2
60
7l

5
15
32
68
5t
l0
23
53

9

2, 100.00
s12.00

5 , 800. 00
1,000. 00
2,200.00

804.00
I ,000 . o0

267.30
500. 00

2,259.00
892.t7
590. 12
794.69
475.00

8 ,486. 76
12 ,000. 00

454.34
2r2.48

I , 750. 00
2,640,00

7s4.54
151.75

3,349,17

87,595. 04

1984-85 TRANSFERS

Reserve Fund Appropriation

AccoUNT NIJMBER/NA¡I,IE 
RESCTVC FUNd TTANSfETS 

TRANSFER No.

$ 120,000.00

A}IOUNT

320-41 Police Dept., Travel
320-51 Police Dept., Equipment
320-7L Police Dept., Uniforr.rs
340-31 Building Dept., Vehicle lrlaintenance
370-2L Board of Appeals, General Expense
420-40 Highway Departnent, Landfill
501-12 Selectnen, Overti¡ne
501-13 Selectmen, Clerical
505-13 Tax Collector, Clerical
700-62 Park Ê Recreation, Teen Center
950-94 Unclassified, CopyingService
950-103 Unclassified, Non-Contrib. Retirement

TOTAL as of January 31, 1985

BALANCE

Inter-Account Trans fers

ACCOUNTS TRANSFER NO.

J

23
6

ll
27

8
4

l5
9
5

l6
22

2,300.00
I ,500 . 00
I ,450. 00
4 ,000 . 00

400.00
6,000. 00

300.00
200. 00
900. 00

I , 000. 00
2 ,000 . 00

285.79

20,335.79

99 ,664.2t

$

$

AIIOUNT

320-10 Chiefrs Sala¡y TO 320-L2 Overtine/Police
340-33 Excess Bldgs. T0 340-32 Tn. Bldgs. lltn.
420-ll Oper. Sal T0 420-40 Landfill - Highway
420-ll Oper. Sal T0 410-71 Uniforns - Highway
420-ll Oper. Sal TO 420-12 Extra Hire - Highway
700-15 Salaries TO 700-62 Teen Center - P Ê R

7
30

8
I7
24

4

10,704.80
5 ,000 . 00
6,000.00
2, 193. 00
5 ,000 . oo
I ,000. 00
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FINANCE COIIÍMITTEE BUDGET REPORTS: (hhere a report is not given on a particular
line iten, the Finance Com¡nitte recorunends approval of the amount given in the
Reco¡runended colunn. )

110 SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS: The School Com¡nittee requested a total of $6,4S1,014
fficeededtheFinanceCorunitteeguideIines,theFinance
Cornmittee was satisfied that the School Committee had made every effort to keep
the request at or close to the ninimun. Nevertheless, in this year of extreme
"belt-tightening" the Finance Conmittee voted to cut $25,000 from the School's
budget in o¡der to fairly distribute the burdens of Proposition 2L¿. The Finance
Co¡nmittee did this on a I'bottom line" basis leaving completely to the School
Conmitteers judgment the question of where and how the necessary cuts in
particular line items will be nade, Recommend app"oual of $ó ,

120 C0Ì'.!MUNITY USE 0F SCHOOLS: This is level funded at $12,000. Recommend
approval.

L25 SUlll-lER SCHOOL: Recon¡nend approval.

130 LINCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT: The requested assess¡nent to Sudbury
ng level funding v,ith last yearts

assessnent. Total requested budget is $7,104,897,00, an increase of 6.8% over last
year. This inconsistency in growth rate is due to the novement of in-state aid and
a change in the proportion of nix of students between Lincoln and Sudbury.

Some of the increases in the spending budget are the result of the collectively
bargained salary agreenent and other inflationary increases, specifically in the'
area of health insurance and special needs tuition funding, Also included in this
requested budget is $194,200.00 for capital projects. Although theoriqinal goal
for capital spending was $200,000, other budget necessities forced this number to
$194,200.

Throughout the budget process, the School Con¡nittee has cooperated in sharing the
assunptions behind the plan and has assured the clarity of actual budget detail.
The School Connittee has also agreed to accept the funding of future necessary
capital projects as an ongoing issue.

Accordingly, the Finance Co¡nmittee reconne¡gþ_ :pprova!.

14O MINUTEI"IAN REGIONAL VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL: The proposed assessment to
er the FY85 adjusted

appropriation. This modest increase is the result of several factors: Salaries,
which-represent 61% of the budget, increased 7.3eo aftet completion of unÏõñ-
negotiationsi gl!g, non-capital , operating expenses increased 2.zeoi Capital
spending increased 102% due to the initial paynent of principal and interest on
the school roof bond. These increases were reduced by a 5.7eo increase in revenue
aid. Recom¡nend approval of $308,493.

200 Debt Service: The Debt Service represents the fourth of five principal and
fnterest payrnents for the Police Station bonds, the third of five principal and
interest payrnents for the Curtis and Noyes School Roofs, the second principal and
interest payment for Septage Disposal Facitity debt, and the first of five annual
pafnents for the Stone Tavern Farm developr,rent right.s purchase. This fiscal yearrs
installment of the Stone Tavern Farm principal and interest totals $71,390. The
Debt Service also includes a provision for $100,000 of short-tern Tax Anticipation
Note interest, Recon¡nend approval.

310 FIRE DEPARTIúENT: The Fire Departrnent budget request for this fiscal year
repæJent; aTnaõã'-uction fron the adjusted request of fiscal year 1985.
Personnel services increased by 7eo reflecting the impact of contract settle¡nent
and changes in longevity and career incentive reimbursenents. Other operating
expenses have been slightly increased by 1.8%. Capital exPenses reflect a 90,7%
decrease. A new fire engine was purchased last year and a sinilar request to
replace obsolete equipnent can probably be expected in the next year or two.
This yearts request which includes a snall conputer for billing and information
purposes more accurately reflects the on-going capital requirenents of the Fire
Departnent. The Finance Co¡nmittee recommerìjl:_3ppreval of all line items in
Account 310.
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320 PoLIcE DEIARTMENT: 
^The_police 

Departnent budget request this year
lepresents an increase of $93,000 or 9.9% over last yearis adjusted appropriation.
The increase can be b¡oken down into three distinct areas:

l) Personnel services: 
^Expenses in this area increased g.6eo or $72,000,This is the result of salary and related increases consistent wiih thecontlact settlerDent. The overtime Account has been increased by $35,000and refrects a nanpower shortage, increased vacation tine coverãg;, å;ãincreased protection dictated by continued comnercial and resideñtial

expansion in the Town;

2) Operating Expenses: Uniforn allowances and travel rei¡nbursement for
education required by contract account for nearly half of the gll,000
increase in this^area. Telephone and teleprocesiing requirenents
represent a $2,000 increase. ce11 camera iepairs añd cãtibration and
naintenance of other equipnent accounts for ihe balance; and

3) capital Expenses: The increase in capital expenses reflects the needto replace the Police chiefrs l97g car which presently has over g0,000
miles.

The Finance Com¡nittee reconmends approval of all line ite¡ns in Account 320.

340 ..BUILPJNG DE|ARTI|ENT: The overall budget has increased $8,610 or 5.4% and isattrÍbutable to increase_d.personnel costs resulting frorn the lg84 wage settlernentcontract. A decrease of $14,500 in the Excess Buiidings Account - uiilities andheating costs for the Loring school - and a decrease oi $z,oo0 in the Equiprneni
Account were offset by an increase of $20,230 in the Town Building I'laintenänceAccount. This increase is due to increased fuel and utility cost; - $4,030;painting of Town Buildings - 910,000; rebuilding the Flynn-Building chilnney'-
82,200i and Revenue sharing Handicapped Revisioñs - $2,300. Reco¡nñend approvalof $222,747.

350 DOG OFFICER: The Dog 0fficer's budget this year represents a s0,4% increaseover-frãFtt5-appropriatiõn. The najor iortion oi this ìncrease is to replace the197ó Dodge pickup which is currently being used by the Dog Officer, but wñich isbadly in need of rnajor repairs, Reco¡nnenà approvâl

360 CONSERVATION: The need for an additional 927,500 for the Conservation Fund wasnotãsTãEii!ñ'ãã'. This fund currently tras gsz,soó to 
""qui"ã 

iãn¿. Any substantial
purchase would see¡n to rninirnally require several hundred'thousand dollars of Townfunds. The Finance Co¡ûnittèe also reconrnends level funding for the Maintenance
budget at the FY8S level. Recon¡nend approval of glg,l27.

g9-B9ARD 9F APPEAL9: The substanriat increase in hearings held during Fy85warrant an increase in the General Expense Account. Reco¡n¡nend approvai.

400 HIGHIIIAY: The Highway Departmentrs reconnended budget reflects an overall
ñcrease-õf4.85eo over last yèar. This increase is weighted heavily by personal
services being increased 7.37% while alI other expenses reflect the-requãsted 2.5%increase. Recomnend approval.

50r sILECTMEN: The overall budget has increased $s,tgs or 4.3% and is atrri-
Fulã6fE-lõ--iÏõñased personnel coðts resurting fro¡n túe l9g4 wage settlementcontract. Reconnend approval of $125,347.

502 ENGINEERING: The Engineering Departnent budget requests a LZ.s7% increaseoverfst year. The majoiity of ãhis'increase 
""il""tr'higher personnel costs tothe Town. The Finance Comnittee supports the entire budgei witir the exception ofa $1,100 request in the -sl Equipnent Account. necorrnenã approual or liéã,õiz.--

504 ASSESSORS: The reconmended FY86 budget represents an increase of 2.9eo overiñã-ãTary-ad-ïusted FySs budget. During ihe präsent fiscal yèãr, ttre Assistant
Assessor was granted an 8.5% salary increase. The recom¡nendêd budget includes a
6% salary increase over the aveÌage Fygs salary for that position. The Finance
com¡nittee also recorunends level funding the General Expense budget at the FygSlevel. Recommend approval of $97,g11.
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505 TAX CoLLECToR: Expenditure patterns during FY84 and FY85 do not warrant the
reqüestnc"-nerãl Expense amount. Recom¡nend level funding of travel at FY85 level.
Recon¡nend approval of $67,431,

506 TOlflrl CLERK: The recon¡nended Town Clerk's salary is 6% higher than the FY85

ÏevãÏ;-In-iìne with recorunendations for other elected officialsr salaries. The
need for the requested 109o increase in General Expense was not established; the
recomnendation provides for level funding in that account at the FY85 appropriation
which was a very substantial increase oveÌ the FY84 funding levels, The Finance
Comnittee recom¡nends reduction of the requests for travel funds in this and
several other depart¡nental budgets. Reconnend approval of $85,048.

507 TREASURER: Reco¡¡urend level funding of travel at FY85 level. Recorunend

ãõõñìãT-FT-s¿,ozo

5L2 PIANNING BOARD: The recom¡nended Toun Plannerrs salary is 6eo higher than the
FY8-f-ievei]n-Ïl.ne with salary increases for other Town enployees exclusive of
longevity or other add-ons. Unde¡ the exigencies of Proposition 2\, the need for
vacation coverage and a conprehensive cornputer model of traffic flow throughout
Town (Special Studies) was not established. Recom¡nend approval of $42,955.

52L ACCOUNTING: The -21 General Expense account contains a request for $14,000
Eõî an-õütslãe-audit of the Town's financial records. This audit has previously
been perforned every three fiscal years; however, an annual audit is now nandated
by the Office of Revenue Sharing. Since this is now an annual expense, it appears
in the Accounting Department budget. The renainder of the General Expense budget
has increased 2.5% over FY85.

The June 30, 1984 Balance Sheet of the Town indicates that there are very sizeable
Accounts Receivable of uncollected Real Estate and Personal Property Taxes --
$809,018 from FY83 and earlier levies, and $860,163 fro¡n the FY84 levy. This
degree of delinquency seriously impacts the Townrs free cash position for this
Town Meeting and adversely affects the Townts ability to operate within the litnits
imposed by Proposition 2\. Thus, the Finance Connittee recom¡nends the creation
of a telçorary line in the Accounting budget -23 Outstanding Receivables to be

funded at $L4,229 for FY86 only. A portion of these funds would be used to hire
a temporary employee, at the level of Senior Account Clerk under the Supervision
of thè Accountãnt, to perform the accounting, legal, data processing, and comnuni-
cations tasks involved ¡.¡ith collection of these outstanding taxes. The remainder
would be used to cover the associated costs of supplies, telephone, Postage'
legal assistance, etc. the recom¡nended expenditure, if approved, should result
in the collection of rnany tines its cost in back taxes. Recon¡nend approval of
$108,ó66.

600 GOODNOI'.I LIBRARY: The reco¡¡unended FY86 budget includes aD 8.0eo increase in
ñon-cãFitai-spe;Añg over the FY85 budget. This operating budget includes a 9.9%

increase in salary ite¡ns and 5.5% increase in other expense categories.

capital spending for autornation included in the FY85 budget is not required,
Buäget request was for art 8,7% increase in other exPense categories. Reco¡n¡¡end

approval of $266,859.

7OO PARK AND RECREATIoN: The requested budget lepresents a 30eo increase over
@.Theprincipa1partoftheincreaseistargetedfora
$40,000 resurfacing of two Featherland Park tennis courts.

Park and Recreation is also requesting via Article 1ó, Haskell Recreation, an

additional $50,000.

The Finance Corunittee, with the obvíous constraints in force this year, cannot
support to the full extent both the budget requests and Article 16. A review of
thê-requests, in conjunction r¡ith input frorn the Park and Recreation Comnission,
bríngs support for total appropriations equalling the original budget request.

Our reco¡n¡nendation keeps the Park and Recreation budget intact with the transfer
of $40,000 fron the 70-0-3f llaintenance account to our reco¡n¡nendation for Article
ló. Reco¡nnend approval of $151,846'
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800 BOAûD 0F HEALTH: The Board of Health originally requested a 1986 budget of
W;3õ--Ere recent developnents have allowed the Board of Health to utilize a
carry-forward from the 1985 budget in the -76 Septage 0peration Expense account.
This carry-forward will amount to $50,000 from a combination of offsets from
Waylandts use of the facility and some overage in the account in 1985.

The Board of Health and the Finance Conmittee agree that the $100,000 figure is
colrect for the -76 account and will be needed this year and in the future. This
year, 1986, the funding for this account will be partially offset in the above-
nentioned carry-forward and thus the budget recommendation of the Finance Committee
will be to approve $189,507

900 VETERANS: In view of recent expense history, the Finance Comnittee felt that
fiãTYã.6--budget for Benefits should be funded at $4,000. These benefits are nan-
dated, and should unanticipated expenditures be required they can be transferred
fro¡n the Reserve Fund.

950 UNCLASSIFIED:

-11 BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD. An increase of $100,158 is recomnended over
@ of 9s77,842 and a special rown l'leeting FY85
appropriation of $35,000. This line ite¡n a¡nount will be adjusted at
the Town Meeting and will reflect the actual premium rates for the
period tilay 10, 1985 to May 9, 198ó.

-31 CASUALTY INSURANCE. A decrease of $10,000 is reco¡runended over the FY85
approprUt-lomf'Ti00,000 and a Special Town Meeting appropriation of
$25,000. Although renewal rates have increased for this fiscal year,
it is anticipated that the dividend earned in FY85 will result in a
net decrease of $10,000.

-81 RESERVE FUND. A decrease of $20,000 is reco¡runended.

-94 COPYING SERVICE. An increase of $1,000 is recommended over the FY85
ãpúoprÏæîon of $5,000 and a Reserve Fund transfer of $2,000. The
expenditure is for three maintenance contracts and office supplies.
The copy nachines are located in the Flfnn Building, Tohm Hall, and
Loring Parsonage. A copy machine study is presently being conducted
by the Selectmen to deter¡nine best utilization of these nachines.

-9ó RETIREI'IENT FUND. An increase of $75,000 is reconnended,

-101 SALARY ADJUSII'IENT - TOWN. A decrease of $102,242 ís recorunended. The
@00couldbesufficienttofundincreasesforsix
individuals: Fire Chief, Police Chief, Town Accountant, Executive
Secretary, Town Counsel and Assistant Town Counsel.

The Chai¡¡nan of the Finance Com¡nittee noued that the ?oan appnopríate the
swns of none7 set forth ín the recontnended colw,ã-Ñ aLL Line items ín {he
Budget, ArtíeLe 6, etcept Line itens 502-1.1. and 960-31 for uhích the suns dpp"o-
priated sløLL be 8117,338 fon Line iten 502-77, Engineez,ing Salaries; and
9140,000 for Líne iten 960-37, Casualty rnsutnnce, aLL of saíd swts to be raísed
by ta.æation erßept 836"000 of Líne ¿ten 71.0, Sudbuty SchooLs, for ttC" Accotutt'
Equípnent, uhich is to be raised by tnansfer fron the SaLe of Tovn Buildíngs
Aecount; 55,735 of Line iten 125, Su¡¡mer ScltaoL, uhich is to be raísed bg trattsfer
fion the Su¡nner Sehool Resertte for Appropríatíon Aeeow¿t; 965,000 of Line ítem
370-11, Fire Salaz,ies, úhich íe to be raísed by tr,øtsfer fron Publie La) 92-51.2'
FederaL Reoenue Sharing; $65,000 of Líne iten 320-11, Políee Salaríes, uhieh ís
to be raised by tz,ansfer fron PubLíc Lat 92-572, FederaL Reoenue Sharing; S2'4L2
of Líne item 420-17, Hígla'tag Openatíng SaLany, uhich is to be raísed by transfen
fron sale of eenetert¿ Lots; 92"109 of Líne ítem 420-11, Hígh'tay 2penating Salary'
ufuieh is to be raised by transfer from Mt. Hadsuotth Cenetery PetpettnL Care
Aecount; $2,052 of Line iten 420-71, Híglu'tag operating SaLarg, uhich is to be
raísed by transfen fron North Sudbutt¿ Cemetery Perpetual Cate Accowtt; $2'515 of
Líne íten 420-1.-1, Higlaay )penatíng SaLaro¿, ahíeh is to be raised by tnansfer
fnon Mt. Pleasant Cenetery PerpetuaL Cane Aecount; 55,801 of Líne iten 420-17'
Highuag )pez.atíng SaLary, ahíeh ís to be raísed by transfer fron Neu Toun
Ceneterg PeypetuaL Cane Aceount; 583 of Líne item 420-LL, Híghuay operatíng
SaLary, ahích ís to be raísed by transfet, fron )Ld ?outn Cenetery PenpetuaL Care
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Aeeotmt; $7,909 of Líne ¿ten 420-L1., Higlu)ag àpe?ating SaLary, ohíeh is to be
naised by tnansfer from the U.S. Físh and wíldlífe Seruíce pa7nent ín Líeu of
tases under. PubLíe Laut 88-523; 569,000 of Line iten 430-40, HigLa,tøy Equípnent,
uhích ís to be raised by trærsfer fron the SaLe of Toon BuíLdíngs Aeeount;
$2,345 of Líne iten 600-52, Líbz.ory Books, uhieh is to be raised by transfer
fnon the County Dog License Refund Aceount; $11,081 of Líne íten 600-52,
Library Books, ahieh is to be raised by tnansfer. fron the Library State Aíd
Aecount; and 980,000 of Líne íten 950-81, Rese?ue Fund, uhích is to be raísed
by tz.øtsfex, fnon 1uenLay Surplus Aceomt.

In support of this motion, the Chairnan noted that ¡loney was tight
and that the boards and comnittees in town did a trenendous job coning in with
extrernely ¡easonable budgets this year. A special note of appreciation was
voiced to the Sudbury Public Schools who reduced their budget by $2S,000 and
the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School who reduced their budget by $41,000.
Also, the Police Depart¡nent Overtine Account was reduced by $20,000, It was
stated that the Conservation Co¡n¡nission had requested monies for the Conservation
Fund. When the Commission reported that the Stone Farm was an extrenely high
priority for then a year ago, the Finance Com¡nittee recomnended the Farn be
purchased with the understanding that the To!¡n would go to the polls in Novenber
a¡d vote to exernpt the bond issue, as the Finance Comnittee did not consider the
exemption an override. However, that issue failed and the voters of Sudbury
said "lVe don't vrant to exenpt anything, lve want to live within 2L." Until
the bond issue is paid off at approxinately $70,000 a year, the Finance Committee
recommends no rnoney should be put in the Conservation Fund, as paying off the
debt on the Stone Tavern Farm is the equivalent of giving the Conmission money
for their Fund.

The Blue Cross/Blue Shield Account is up to $713,000. Although the
Chairman stated this rras a large increase, she felt this could be substantiated
in that over the past several years at the Annual Town Meetings the town has
been funding Blue Cross/Btue Shield for only 10 months as opposed to 12 nonths.
By having $713,000, the anount presently in the line ite¡n, it was believed that
the voters vrere getting a full picture and would understand that they would not
be asked to come back next April to appropriate more ¡noney.

Several areas possibly presenting problens next year !¿ere nentioned
as the Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School, as they have an extra $140,000
to offset their budget this year that they will not have next year. The County
Retirement Fund is of serious concern because of the unfunded liability. If the
County decides to enforce funding the unfunded liability, it could nean owing
them $500,000.

The Finance Conmittee altered their procedure in voting the budgets
this year. Nothing was voted until the FinCom heard what all the boards, con-
mittees, the petitioners, et al had to say. The Con¡nittee then sat down and set
a list of priorities which their reco¡n¡nendations reflected, The one area the
Comnittee felt it was not able to be effective was in their reco¡runendations of
salaries for the elected officials, as the results of a study undertaken by the
Personnel Board ca¡ne to the Committee when there was not sufficient tine to
make valid recomnendations. Therefore a 6% increase for all elected officials
was recom¡nended as well as for non-union people such as the Planner, the Assistant
Assessor and all those not in the category of "Individually Rated." It was

stated that the "botton lineil was $14,299,000 and it was hoped that the FinComrs
recomnendations would be supported as the Committee felt it had studied the
issues carefully, and had done the best that they could. Ihe Chairman noted
that'rThe only fat is the $89,484 in the "Proposition 2l Surplus Fund" and it
was hoped that most of it could be saved for next year when money will be
considerably tighter, "
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Sudbury School Com¡nittee Repo¡t (David S. Pettit)

This yearrs goal has been very sinilar to that of previous school
con¡nittees concerning the budget. The Co¡n¡nittee attenpted to provide the best
quality education within the linited financial resources available to us and
made a policy decision to concentrate as nany of those funds as possible on
teaching, class¡oo¡n teaching, and curriculun, rather than plant and adninistra-
tion. Over the past 5 or 6 years, the expense for plant. and administration has
dropped nuch ¡nore significantly than that spent on classroon teaching and curricu-
lun developnent. To accomplish this goal, the professional educators and ad-
ninistrators were so instructed. It was believed they have done an excellent job
again this year although the task becomes ¡nore difficult with each year. The
budget has been carefully prepared by the adninistrators under the guidance of
the Conmittee and with the advice and assistance and careful eye of the Finance
Cornnittee. The original request was for $6,336,204, but this has been reduced
by $25,000 and the School Conmittee feels reasonably confident it can co¡ne in
under the wire during the coning fiscal year. This budget assumes that the
Con¡¡ittee will be able to handle any adverse developnents that nay arise during
the year, such as an increase in student population, unusual medical leaves,
special education expenses that we havenrt foreseen, a harsh winter or problems
I'ith the physical plant. Good nanagenent can solve any adverse developments
that face us during the year but we canrt guarantee it. Looking at the budget,
roughly 80% of it is in the rrAtr Account, the Salary Account, and the reason for
the increase there is prinarily a 6% contractual increase negotiated last year.
The energy part of the 'rB" Account is basically the sa¡ne as last year. Increases
in that area are prinarily in the category of contracted expenses and sone increase
in naintenance which has been deferred for a nunber of years. In the "C[ Account,
the najority of the increase is due to the purchase of a new vehicle which is
needed to transport special education students as well as injured students, an
obligation the Conrnittee has and therers really no alternative aside fro¡n con-
tracting with private transportation which r'rould be prohibitively expensive.

Planning Board Report (Thonas Phelps)

The Planning Board had proposed to amend line iten 512-61, Special
Studies, by increasing it fron $0 to $15,000, the noney to be used to purchase
computer software which would allow the Planning Board and other boards and
corunittees in the town to simulate traffic patterns throughout the town. The
anount was based on the cost for a similar sirnulation study undertaken by the
town of Lincoln. The Planning Board considers the traffic on Route 20 and also
passing through our secondary roads currently a No. I issue for Sudbury and
its residents.

Presently the Board does not have a nethod for deter¡nining the overall
traffic inplications in new developnent in town, com¡nercial or residential. We

need a state of the art planning tool if we are to succeed, Ihis money that we

had proposed was not for ¡nore data collection, nore traffic counts, or for other
consultant reports, but for providing the capability of collecting all the data
in one place and analyzing it as needed, A traffic sim.¡lation ¡nodel will do
this, and give us an ongoing capability which can be updated each year to show
how the town is growing and changing. The need fo¡ this capability is critical.

The Town Opinion Survey highlighted Route 20 and its traffic as a najor
problern. Consultants looking at Route 20's Master Plan have reco¡unended traffic
loops and a variety of access roads leading to and from the retail a¡eas downtown.
The specific issues of access to Sudbury Crossing from Raymond and Nobscot Roads
is in front of us at this rneeting. The irnpact of Sudbury Crossing is now being
felt by all of us. Dudley Square and Sudbury Inn MaÌketplace are close to opening.
Raytheon, Chiswick and Stan¡nal all have plans to expand their properties. The
need is now for this sinulation, not later.

We recognize the decisions regarding the allocation of lirnited funds
are going to be difficult tonight, and we support the Finance Connittee's recom-
¡nendation to eli¡ninate the special studies request fron our budget. ll,e feel it
is important to let the Town Meeting know why we had ¡nade the original request.
We wilL do everything we can to raise these funds through alternate sources, prior
to the f985/86 Fiscal year so that He can respond to this critical town issue in
a tinely and professional ¡nanner with no impaõt on the townrs budget.
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The l.loderator continued to call each town departnent by its budgetary
line iten numbers. I'lr. Janes Kates of Ford Road questioned the Overtine Budgets
of the Fire Department and the Police Departnent, remarking that each year at
Town t*teeting he addresses this line iten, which this year represented at least
a 20% increase in the standard work week of these two departnents, and he would
like to see the town, either the Setectmen or the Finance Comnittee or some
group come up with a way to avoid this anount of overtime which is being paid
at time and a half. At straight time, it represents approxinately five (5)
fullti¡ne policemen. He believes there rnust be a nore effective and efficient
way the tovrn can spend its money than paying overtine. Last year he questioned
this and l"lr, Thompson said he was going to look at it and work on this Problem,
to see how it can be avoided.

l-lr. Thonpson responded. 'rone way we've kept the overti¡ne in the Fire
Departrnent at the level it is, is because werve hired civilian dispatchers, and
that has been working, sort of breaking even. It really hasntt been producing
as much savings as werd hoped. So we have looked into it from that standpoint.
As far as the police is concerned, over the last 13 years werve done various
things, and to cut overti¡ne you have to hire nore people and we did put people
on,on a split shift. We hired cover people, and if you had a budget book in front
of you, you would see an offset under overti¡ne in the police. We offset the
overtime in the Police Department by $50,000 for cover...I did tell you what
$rerve tried to do to eli¡ninate it there (Fire). l{hen you see overtirne in the
Police and the Fire thatrs not all hiring somebody to cover."

Mr. Kates responded by asking'What is it?" In other departments you
list then as te¡nporary erûployees. If you go to the Highway Departnent when you
bring in somebody whors not normally on the payroll, instead of listing then as
overtine, I think you have them as additional called-in enployees.

llr. Tho¡npson further explained, "Let me give you an exanple, The
make-up of the Police overtine is that we budget to cover for the lieutenants.
Based on experience and based on facts, they have so many weeks of vacation
which we have to cover, and this is unusual to the Police and Fire. In nost
other departrnents or all the other departnents' lre do not cover, but for Police
and Fire we do have to cover for vacations for lieuteììânts, scrgeants and
patrolnen, In addition we have to budget for sick leave. l{e have so ¡nuch sick
leave during the yeat so we have to budget for that. Within this overtime account
is also training, night differential, first responder to CPR training, firearm
qualifications, then extra hire for l"temorial Day, July 4th, court appearances,
$12,000....."

To this explanation, !lr. Kates recon¡nended that next year if there
are these miscellaneous ite¡ns such as court appearances and vacations and sick
time why donrt you break the¡n out of your overtime account and put them in
"Additional Hire Account," like the other departments do. He also renarked
that he was curious as to the overtime cost incurred by other comnunities with
the same size police and fire departments.

l.lr. Thonpson noted "ltle have done all that conparison analysis. I
donrt have it here with ne tonight, but both chiefs have been asked to do that
on nurnerous occasions over the years. I night just let you know of one thing
that $re have done just recently. ltretve asked all of our'..the police and the
fire department to give us the actual cost of a fireman or policenan' We've
had the fire report for a couple of months and we just got the police report.
Itts a very interesting study if youtd like to come in and get a copy."

Following this discussion, I'tr. Henry Sorett of the Personnel Boa¡d
moued to reduee the amount of the appropz'iatíon ín Líne ¿tem 320-11, PoLíce
fi-Laries, by the swn of 5s,000 and to transfer saíd funds to the UnaLloeated
AuaíLabLe Fund, said funds to be held there and aoa¿LabLe fon ttansfet to fund
petítíon av,ticLes Nos, 3L and 32, saíd fwtds beín4 tltose aLLocated by the
iinance Convrrittee to fund the cteatíon of positíon of Lieuterønt ín the Police
Depa.rinent'

The l.toderator declared the motion was not in order as funds may not be

allocated for a specific a¡ti.cle in the Warrant that has not yet come before the
Town trteeting. l.lr. So¡ett then amended his notion. He motted to reduee Line íten
320-11 by the swn of 53,000 and to cause saíd funds then to become unøLloeated
and auaiLable,
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To support this motion he nade the following presentation. Therers a
front door way to do things and then therers a back door way to do things. By
going in the front door, a board seeking to create a new position, sets it out
and asks the Personnel Board to set it out in the Salary and Classification Plan.
It then co¡nes before the Hall to be debated on its merits, The back door $,ay to
create a position is to put noney in the budget book that does not get distributed
h¡ith the l{atÌant, having decided to go to Civil Service and enter into a collective
bargaining process by which a new position is actually created. lrhat the FinCon
and the Selectmen seek to do is to take the five sergeants jobs that now exist and
cause there to be one lieutenant and four sergeants, the approximate differential
cost of that for next year is $3,000, It ¡nay be appropriate for this hall to
decide that a priority of the town is the creation of a police lieutenancy. If
you think that the creation of a police lieutenancy is mòre irnportant than other
things we can spend money on, then defeat ny notion. However, if you think we
should not have additional fixed overhead, going into a year where we know werre
going to be strapped, then you should adopt this motion. Irlhenever we create a
co¡nrnand structure change by raising the profile of comrnand, we buy an additional
long-terrn fixed overhead cost. If we create the position of lieutenant, we have
that position essentially for an eternity, unless the tor.rn decides at sorne future
ti¡ne to re-structure the com¡nand of a departnent. That hasnrt happened in ny
menory and I doubt it will happen in the future.

It has long been ny view that Town Meeting needs to have all of the
necessary infor¡nation before it to decide each article. This town was not told
in the lllarrant of the Selectnents and FinComrs intention to create the position
of police lieutenant. It see¡¡s that that is not fair to the voters vrho nust cone
here to pass upon the lì,arrant. lVe need to know what all of the information is.
The hall may accept the argunent made in support of the creation of a lieutenancy.
The best argunent they have is that Chief Le¡nbo feels he needs a second in conmand,
someone clearly being above the sergeants. That argument has some validity.

I object to two things.--First, going in the back dooÌ to do it, and not
coning before the hal1 and telling their intentions up front. second, adding on
additional fixed overhead where there are other things that the town could
seriously consider spending its noney on this year which would give us sonething
that we could use that would not add to our fixed overhead in the future. If yóu
agree with the position I advance, then adopt the article. If you think that their
undisclosed intent, now being disclosed to you is correct, then defeat my notion.

the Chairman of the Finance Com¡nittee responded by saying that the
Committee views the Police Department and protection of this town as extrenely
high priority. As to the creation of the lieutenant position, this was not a
back door way of doing it. The Personnel Board had no objections to the Fire
Department creating four lieutenants without corning to the Town Meeting. The
position of Police Lieutenant would create a much better organization io¡ the
town. For three years, because of the prior Chiefrs illness, no one was
really in charge. ltlr. Lembo was Acting Chief. He was really the Ad¡ninistrative
Assistant and it was extre¡nely difficult for three years to run the departnent
being at the sane level as four other nen on a temporary basis that reãlly went
on for a long tine. It is not good organization and it is much better to have
sonebody second in con¡nand. Three thousand dolla¡s is a very snall sum of noney
for the protection of the Town of Sudbury.

lulyron Fox, Chairnan of the Board of Selectnen, urged the votets to
defeat this anenùnent. lle objected to Mr. Sorettts insinuations and noted the
Town Counsel's written opinion that according to state law it is within the sole
authority of the Board of Selectnen and not the Personnel Board or Town Meeting
to establish this lieutenantts position in the Police Departnent. It is the
Town l.leeting that decides how nuch they wish to pay this person, and if the
voters disagree with an action of the selectrnen, theytre free to vote zero for
this position.

Mr. George Hanm of lrloss¡nan Road connented that if Mr. Sorett had not
spoken up the voters lvould not have known about this newly created position. He
believed the creation of a new job was sufficiently inportant that ihe Finance



Ittr' ltlillian lfalker of Virginia Ridge Road rnade the following corûnent.
"I just arrived in sudbury within the past six ¡nonths, Ladies and gentlenen,
I have to tell you from the botton of ny heart that I am appalled ai the feeling
of-having-the wool pulled over ny eyes that Itve been getting the last two nighis.I do not feel that you are dealing honestly with each other, much less with né.
Now to hear the chair¡nan of the Board of selectnen tell ne that I could vote
zero for this proposition. Good God! I donrt even know whatrs going on here.
How would I vote zero? Tell me honestly. Through a very compliðateã process
as far as I can see. Now I do think the creation of a police lieutenant in
this town, which has no lieutenants and probably needs one, is a natte¡ that
should be brought before the citizen¡y so that they can vote .yes, we do need
it." I would vote "Yes.'r But I ask let us speak honestly with each other andletrs end the tricks, and get this natter brought to an honest conclusion."

I'lr' John Taft of l.loore Road asked Chair¡nan Fox if the Personnel Bylaw,
as passed under Article 2, doesntt include a Lieutenant's position? Can we assune
that a position will be established with the appropriate rätes,job description,
etc. before someone is appointed to it?

Irlr. Thompson answered for the chairman of the Board of selectmen by
co¡nmenting, r'As has been stated, this position has been reco¡n¡nended for funding
last year and this year it was in the budget, The reason you donrt see it in ihe
Personnel classification Plan is that we are just in the process of going through
the prelininaries of discussing it with the police union. tr/erve only noiified -
the¡n ....... werve only corne to a concensus with the select¡nen say in the past
four months, As to the job description etc., werve requested the civil service
test' Then after that stage we notify the police union what werre doing. lr,e
have not been on it. If we had placed that position in the Personnel Ciassifica-
tion Plan they would have filed an unfair labor practice against the Board of
selectmen. I night state for your infornation that this ii not going to be an
easy, short process and Irve even told the Selectrnen we were iusi iniorned today
that the test that we thought would be scheduled for April has been postponed to
October. i'
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Comnittee should have infor¡ned the voters, since they were telling how much they
cut out of the budget and where $3,000 had been spent in other accounts. To
the selectnen he reiterated his conment that the voters would not have known
about this if Mr. sorett had not seen fit to tell us, and a vote of thanks was
owed hin.

Following further discussion, the vote was taken and the motion faíLed.

I'lr. Sorett presented a second motion. He motted to reduee the ønount of
the appropz"í.a.tíon in Líne íten A20-41, ?z'aueL, fron$ffi0 to $5g?,

In support of this motion, lrfr. Sorett noted that this would reduce the
annount of noney to that expended in fiscal t85. He noted that the reason given
for this additional travel ¡noney was to attend additional conferences. He
noted that his concern was in part coning fron a Boston Globe spotlight Tean
article on the Quinn Bill, which this hall voted to have sudbury cone unde¡ thejurisdiction thereof last year. Although these conferences are purportedly
educational, there was a najor expose on the poor quality of eduèation provided
in the Quinn Bill. Now we are stuck with the Quinn Bill. Now h¡e are asked to
buy into travel expenses for conferences, the merit of rvhich is as yet unclear,
This seens to be a frill that ought not to be endorsed.

Chairman h'allace of the FinCom pointed out that the travel account of
the Police Dept. vras to pay for the police officers to appear in court to
testify, and to pay for then to go to school, which is nôw ¡nandated by the state,
and for the Chief to attend Association rneetings, She added that "It does not do
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the town any good to have the rnen out arresting people who are breaking the law
and then having the Police Department of Sudbury not appear in court to nake sure
that justice is done.rl

chief Le¡nbo pointed out that the increase was necessary as there was
a new 4O-hour training progran at the Northeast Regional Training Insti.tute in
Tewksbury, now ¡nandated by the I'lass. Training Council for officers to participate
in various courses. Additionally there are other schools he is requiräd to sèndhis ¡nen to for training that are mandated by the State.

Mr. Ha¡un of ltloss¡nan Road asked the Chairnan of the Finance Co¡nmitteeif she knew of any instance when the travel budget was 9500 that the police were
not paid for going to court, as she had explained it was needed for põlice to
attend court. She responded that she did not know of any such instance, howeverit is required to train the police, and that is the bulk of the g2,800. l-tr.
Hamrn retorted that the.chairnan specifically stated it was not for training
before, but now the chief said it was for training, and he, [tr. Harnrn, did ñotlike the coveruD.

l*lr. David Grunebau¡n of Normandy Drive raised the point that state-
¡nandated prograns which have come in recently under propos ítion 2rz and have a
cost impact, require rei¡¡bursenent from the legislature.

I'lr. Thornpson renarked that l*lr. Grunebaun was correct, "This isrei¡nburseable state-nandated costs. I don't know how far werve gone along onit with the chief, but youtre perfectly correct. The bottom line is 'l,,hai'sreinburseable?r Total cost, if the auditorrs office and I just mgt with then
today, agrees that itrs a state mandate. It has to go throúgh a frocedure.rherers about 14 rulings that theytre holding up and this is just one of them."

Mr. Jin Kates of Ford Road pointed out also that in the rrrarrant
therers a Reserve Fund rransfer fron last year of g2,300 into the police
Department t.ravel account, il320-41, which would bring last year,s expendituresto basically the same a¡nount thatts been asked this year, 

"i¡ich tuas of concernto hi¡n.

Ihere being no further discussion, the motion was put to a vote and
faiLed,

Mr. Jeff Moole, Vice-Chair¡nan of the Conservation Conmission moued to
inereaee Line item 360-51 the ewn of $12,s00 an¿ to yeduce Free cash by-ã-eun
of $12,500.

In support of this motion he stated the Conservation Conmission and the
Finance connittee have been on very good negotiating terns this year. lrlerve
negotiated what we feel is a relatively fair budget l¡ith one exception. our
sense of priorities on what is inportant for thii town to do and the Finance
committeets sense of priorities are not in concurrence this year,lrle feel that
continual support of the Conservation Fund for the purchase ôf tan¿ or interestsin land is an irnportant precedent not to break. Laèt year there was no contribution
nade to this fund prinarily because we put all of our efforts and intentions into
the stone Tavern Far¡n article. This year we would like to see us get back on
t¡ack and start the contributions once again. lte need these funds for three
reasons. one, to help offset funds that are given to us by the state for purchase
of land. -when negotiating for a piece of land, quite often the state will give
us up-to^80% natching funds, We have to provide 2O%. Traditionally, a potiionof thator all of that has cone fro¡n the conservaiion Fund. Two, when a parcel ðones up
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for sale and we feel it^is-environ¡nentally desirable ot desirable for preserva-
tion of the character of the town, or pÌotection of water supplies, weilands,
all of the other things that the Conservation Com¡nission carès about, *e nueå
tnoney to hold lands in an option agreenent. cu¡rently, we have roughly g72,ooo
in our Fund which is not_quite enough to meet our goals fo¡ this colning year.
ltle know of two palcels which will be coming on the market for which we-näed
option rnoney. lrle need ¡natching money for ihe state for three other parcelsin a subdivision,

If you feel the priorities of this toh,n are such that we need to
continue to contribute to the conservation Fund for the purchase of open spaceland, please suppo¡t this ¡notion. If, on the other hand, you agree tiris iinot a ptio¡ity, by all neans defeat it.

By way of a point of order, it was explained that if this notion
passed, line ite¡n 360-s1, conservation Fund, would be funded by the ,'21 Budget
Surplus Fund" and not from Free Cash.

Mr. Ellis explained the position of the Finance Com¡nittee as follows.This year there is a linited number of dollars, as thele will be for a nunberof years due to funding tle purchase of the agricultural restriction rights ofthe Stone Fa¡n Tavern. The town did not choose to override the n24, liñitationin the Novenber election, therefore the paying of the bond ¡nust come out ofour.current budget. rrre Fincon has accepted ihe vote to not override as anindication on the part of the town that lhey were less likely to be interestedin buying ¡nore land until the stone Tavern Farm was taken care of. The Fincomgenerally felt that if nonies are to be voted. then they nust be voted on the
Toun floor. We could not in conscience reco¡nmend noney here when wetre still
paying off the Stone Tavern Far¡n.

Board of select¡nen supported the posítion of the Finance conmittee.

ll¡s. Helen Casey of Pokonoket Avenue asked the FinCorn for clarifica-tion of their position as she did not recall the Hall being told when the Stone
Farm was being discussed last year that the¡e would be no ñoney placed in the
conservatíon Fund. she expressed confusion with the rationale given by the
FinCom.

. Following the discussion of several voters who spoke in support aswell_as in opposition to this motion to arnend the Conservaiion Fund,-îhe ¡notion
was V0IED,

Irlr. Hendrik Tober of Anes Road calred for a point of orde¡ as he
dídntt agree with the call of the lrloderator, and challénged the vote. The Hall
was then counted.

lhose in favo¡: f05. Ihose opposed: l1g. Total: 223. The
notion faiI.ed,

Ilr. Tober then noued to etrike aLL funds fnom the consentation Budget
excepl those eet forth in@ts. rhe notioí fa¿Lådas it diá not receive a
second.

The next tnotion to arnend the budget was ¡nade by Jean irtacKenzie, the
Town clerk. she nooeQ to antend Line iten -s06-al, ?raueL', to 5500, said, sunt to
be appropriated f67ree Cash.
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In support of this motion she explained that these monies are used
to cover her attendance at meetings of the lrtass. Town Clerkrs Association and
the l'liddlesex clerkts Association. It also includes the travel expense for
posting town bylaws, special registration notices, voting lists, nonthly state
erploynent notices, and state job exarninations, all of which are required by law.
The noney is also used to cover trips to the printers and to the data processing
cornpany, all of which are related to the Annual rown census, town eleciions,
town neeting proceedings and the rnicrofilning of town records. This year there
is a-proposed increase on the autonobile nileage fron 18!:f to20l¿Ç which would
cut back on nileage, Lastly, this line item has not been increased in over six
years yet costs have increased. The Town Clerkts office has always used its noneywell and in nany situations the stâff does not put in for the costs that they
do incur for the benefit of the toun.

l"lr' Baun of the Finance Corurittee expressed puzzlenent of this request
to increase the line ite¡n $50 rnore than the original rèquest. He stated that the
FinCo¡n had voted a reduction in a nu¡nber of travel budgets which were printed in
the warrant, as they felt this was one of the most flexible iterns or the most
oPtional ite¡ns in the budget of a nunicipal office. If it cane down to providing
the necessary service in the office or providing for travel, then travel was one
of the things that should be cut. The Fincon finds itself in a position of
finding about half a million dollars and every $ZZS hetps. It wàs ¡nade clearin the budgetary discussions that nany of the travel budgets in other departnents
involved sone sharing of the cost of a trip, be it in-siate or out-of-state,
between the official and the town, recognizing the benefit to the individual in-
volved. The Town Clerk indicated to the FinCon that this out-of-state travel
money was neant to cover the full cost of the Institute at Newport college and
not to have any further personal out-of-pocket costs.

Irlrs, MacKenzie called for a point of order as the discussion was
centered on line iten 506-42 and not on the notion to arnend 50ó-41,

To this Mr. Baum said he realized he was discussing 506-42, however
the FinCo¡n had originally proposed to reduce line ite¡n 506-42 to zero and leave
line ite¡n 506-41 alone, and he felr the Fincom would not put up nuch opposition
if there r,ras a request to move the funds around between these iwo line!. lthen
he proposed evenly funding the two lines, it was felt that this was in line with
their general strategy of trying to cut costs Hherever possible and provide the
naxim¡¡n level of service fron every department. He clai¡ned that thi! was by no
means an isolated instance of trying to find a few dollars within the budget.

I'l¡s. MacKenzie re¡narked that she too had looked over the llar¡ant and
it once again indicated that the etected officials have been the ones who have
had their travel budgets reduced. This is not the proper way to go. If werre
going to curtail and make changes and adjustments, then aIl of the travel budgets
should reflect the serne reductions. She noted that a long discussion had jusi
been completed regarding the $2,300 increase in the police Departnent travel
budget. Checking the ltlarrant, all departnents have been reco¡n¡nended for increases.
This request is merely to cover the Town Clerk's office expenses.

Mr. Dan Claff of Dutton Road stood up in support of the Town Clerk's
notion to a¡nend and pointed out that there was not a penny cut frorû the travel
accounts of the Accounting Departnent, the planning Board, the park and Rec,
Assessors, Engineering, Selectmen, only to mention a few and yet all this
discussion over $275.

The ¡notion to anend line iten 50ó-41 was V)?ED, followed by applause.

I'lrs. I'lacKenzie then noted to a¡nend Líne ¿ten s06-42, )ut-of-state
?ransel to 54L2, saíd swn to be-îãed fnon Free Cash.

l4rs. MacKenzie explained that this motion to anend line item 506-42 was
to cover the cost of her tuition at the New England Institute for lfuni.cipal Clerks
at Salve Regina in Rhode Island this coming August, this being her third and
final session of intensive study for one week. Due to growing increases in
population changes, intensive social and legislative changes that have incurred
and the increased municipal responsibilities, this Institute had been developed.
It is to the full benefit of the toln rvhen its ernployees are willing to undergo
such training so that they nay better perform thei¡ duties in the best interest
of the town. The first two years, insufficient funds resulted in personal costs
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of over $50, which was due to changes in the prograrn and a tuition increase
that cane about after the appropriation. This year's request of $412 reflects
these changes that have already occurred. The recon¡nended figure of $22s of
the Fincom is obviously inadequate. The town pays the tuition and expenses forvirtually every departnent in torm. The adjustment being requested i; a matterof $187, which is a sma1l investnent for the benefits deiived.

It¡. Baun of the FinCon reconnended disapproval.

The question was asked as to why tuition costs came out of a travelaccount. l,lrs. llacKenzie explained that her predecessorrs tuition for threeyears as well as hers for the past two years were always in this line itern and
no one ever questioned it.

I'lr. Thompson ¡nade the following co¡nment: ,yes, I think that there is astatute that pertains to out-of-state travel and to ny knowledge, and I just canrtcite it off the top of ny head, but I recall fron being in anotñer conrunity,that hre were told then by the counsel that this nust be voted by separate 
'line

iten. Al1 out-of-state travel and all expenses related thereto. Oi¡ tt¡e questionof tuition and registration, Irrn not certãin.,'

I'lrs. MacKenzie pointed out that if that were the case, then these past
two years she had been receiving her money inappropriately. she also pointeã outthat at her budget hearing there was never one worà of discussion relative to the
travel accounts. The first she knew of any concern was when she read the warrant.
Therefore, she did not understand the position of the Fincon or the Board of
Selectmen and would appreciate having their reasons presented to the hall as well
as to herself.

Mrs. Bette sidlo of Ner,,ton Road said that she courd appreciate theposition of llrs. l,lacKenzie. She had quite frequently over ttre þãst year received
a great deal of assistance from this office and that it is in the interests of allthat the Town Clerk be well informed on what the state requirenents are and she
didnrt understand why any expenses to keep herself well informed should come outof her own pocket, and asked that the hall give her their full support..

Irtr. Bau¡n of the Finco¡n continued to express disapproval by stating
that many people like hinself are enployed by thóse who conäern the¡nselves with
the betterrnent of the professionals who rvork for then, yet nany of us find our-
selves paying sone out-of-pocket costs, whethe¡ we work for a university, orfor high tech firms or whonever. It is not clear to me that we are in a position
as a town to be more generous- with.our enployees necessarily than Digital Equip-
rnent, or Boston college, or Harvard university. For one thing, thosé latter
three institutions do not suffer fro¡n sonething called vrop. á\. lrle do. AlthoughI accept that it would be much nicer to be able to say to ãny ernployee that they
would be fully reinbursed, we made this change, we made this reconrnendation be-
cause we felt that this was one area where a few dollars could be found and
saved for some PurPose which we concerned ourselves with as a higher ptiority iten.

There being no further corùnents the rnotion was V2?ED.

IIr. chester Hamilton, Town Treasuret, mooed to ínerease Line íten
507-41, Ir-aueL, from 9900 to 5L,000, the additíoñ1j100 to be raised by a
transfer fron Free Cash.

To this rnotion, he noted that this budget for travel cove¡ed both
his assistant and himself. The purpose of it is two-fold: one to inprove, to
keep.current, to keep aware of, to keep up with developments in the state. The
sessions with the state and county are invaluable. I came into this business with
a fair knowledge of what a treasurer was, but didnrt know what a nunicipal
treasurer was and our budget has been extremely helpful not only to ne but the
proven record can show the town rvhat I have been able to do based on the knowledge
I have obtained at these neetings. The reconmendation I nade for the budget subl
¡nission ti¡ne was for an increase of $100 and the reason for that rvas esseñtially
to continue to be able to attend the meetings, recognizing that the Finance
conmittee was in fact recon¡nending raising the proposed nileage allowance. I
felt it is inportant, very important to màke g ór ¿ trips eveiy week to the banks
to make deposits of withholding, which must be done tirnèly, to ¡nake deposits, to
take the payroll down, these kinds of things which are not only part of ny job,
but a denanding part, that nust be done.
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In the next two months, ny office will be noved again, and I shall
be approxinately 2 niles further re¡noved fron where I am now. The nere cost
of that additional nileage, if you want these trips to be nade, and I think
they should, comes to a best guesstinate of $63.96, It takes that ¡nuch because
we nake several trips a week. There being 52 weeks, you can figure out what it
adds up to. I would urge, and I would hope in line with the prior discussions, that
this travel budget be increased for the outstanding sun of $100.

The Chairrnan of the Finance Co¡n¡nittee conrnented that in response to the
will of the town rneeting, the Finance Co¡runittee recorunended approval. To this
connent the Hall expressed its attitude by hissing, which the lrtoderator noted
was out-of-p1ace.

The notion to anend 507-4I to the sun of $1,000 was V)TED,

As an aside, the ltloderator then asked the Finance Co¡n¡nittee if they
wished to leave town.

Mr. John Taft of Moore Road then asked for clarification of the new
line iten 52L-23 in the aaount of 514,229, which had not been requested.

Tori¡n Accountant, Jim Vanar, stated that this money will be used to
coordinate âctivities with respect to the large outstanding personal property
and real estate receivables. Software will be installed on the conputer some-
time in the fall, to put the Tax Collectorrs receivables on the syste¡n, and
ident,ifying the delinquencies. This appropriation will be for contractual
services to pay for data entry, probably on an hourly basis, to do the research
work with the Tax Collector in her office to gather this infor¡nation. It will
also be used for sone legal expenses in terms of getting advice as to how we
should proceed.

Mr. Robert E. Àtitchell, Chairnan of the Board of Trustees of the
Goodnow Library notted to ineyease Líne iten 600-L2" Ooentíne, to the swn of
82,000" saíd swt to be taken fron Fz,ee Cash,

Mr. llitchell explained that this amount represents extra hours for
erployees substituting for one another, as well as ove¡tirne, and it takes into
consideration the added cost of salary increases.

l,lr. Ellis of the Finance Corùrittee stated that in looking at this
budget it was believed that certain areas in which they felt ¡nonies could be
reduced without a cut in personal service, which was of big concern this year,
was this overtime account, even though these were relatively minor dollars.

It was also pointed out that there would be ¡notions to a¡nend each
line ite¡n of the library budget where a reduction had been recorunended by the
FinCon, which would bring the total amended requests up to approxinately $1,915.

l.lr. Fox of the Board of Select¡nen stated that the Select¡nen unanimously
concurred with the Finance Corunittee.

The motion to a¡nend line ite¡n 600-12 failed,

l.fr. lrlitchell then moued that Líne iten 600-21., Genez,al Eryense" be
íncreased to the swn of 55180 -

In support of this motion, Mr. l.litchetl noted that this anount Ìepresents
the total nonies spent the previous year, which also included a transfer of $800.
The amount represents a realistic estirnate as to what the general costs are to
operate the library.
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l.lr. Ellis of the FinCom, working y,ithout his notes, stated that he

believed this expense account had increased by 6"'", The effort was to hold all
operating budgets to a zreo increase, but not al1 department heads were aware of
that.

The motion to amend failed.

There were no further amendnents to the budget until the 950 account,
Uncl as s ifi ed,

I'lr. Jin Kates of Ford Road asked for clarification of the 15 additional
people l.lr. Thonpson nentioned were on the health insurance pian. lr'ere these

þeoþte new enployees who are now on the plan or 15 ¡nore enployees rrrho have
-signea 

up to the'plan? Are these 15 new positions that have been added since
last Year?

Mr. Vanar, the Town Accountant, explained these were 15 neur enrollees,
new nenbers of the p1an. Two of then are neh¡ enPloyees.

l,lr. Pete¡ A¡derson of Landhan Road moued to reduce the reeornnended
Ønount wtået,Líne ¿ten 950-11, BLue Cz'oss,/BLuê-ffileld to the swn of $613,000.

In explanation of this rnotion, he stated that Sudbury has a problen.-
This amendnent þrovides a vehicle for us to discuss what should or should not be

done to address the problern. The problen is the explosive growth and expendi-
tures for providing health insurance benefits to our town employees. These costs
have gone iron a little ove¡ $224,000 in 1980 to $594,000 for the fiscal year
ending this June. The Finance Committeets reco¡runended a¡nount for next fiscal
year is over $700,000, which would be off the top of the scale on the graph'
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It is not only the absolute dollar arnount increase that should concem you, but
the Blue Cross/Blue Shield budget as a percent of Sudburyrs'total tax levy.

TOI{N OF SUDBURY

BC/BS EXPENDITURES AS A PERCENT OF TAX LEVY

2 .ïeo

FY81

2,3"ó

FY82

2.69o

FY83

3.6%

FY84

4,4%

FYSS

4.9%

FY86

This effectively nornalizes over the steadily increasing cost of town government
including changes in the nu¡nber of employees. It shows that, the proportion of your
tax dollars for this line iten have increased f¡o¡n 2% in 1981 to 4,9% in the
coming fiscal year, if the Finance Con¡nitteets reconrnendation is voted. It
¡neans that an ever increasing share of your tax dollars ale going to provide
health ca¡e benefits to tovn ernployees with a s¡naller share going towards nain-
taining or increasing services. Sudbury is not unique in having this problen.

Cq{PARISON I.TITH CONSUMER INDEXES

PERCENT INCREASE

IfciYEAR*

1980

198 I

L982

1983

1984

CPI

t3.s'4

r0,4%

6.19o

3.2%

4.2eo

10.9%

10. 8%

tL,6%

8,7%

6.4%

BC/BS

L3.3%

7 ,leo

ts.6%

48.0%

s0.0%

*CY for CPI € l"tCI, 1980-83

FY for Sudbury BC/BS

This chart cornpared the year to yea! percentage increase in consu¡ner indexes
with Sudbu¡y's experience. l{ith the exception of 1980, the ¡nedical care index,
which is indicated by I'ICI column,has increased by a larger percentage than the
consumer price index, labelled CPI, and that latter index includes the rnedical
care index âs one of its co¡nponents. Note that with the exception of 1981,
Sudburyrs Blue Cross/Blue Shield expenditures increased at a rate significantly
above even the national medical care index. In fact, the increases in the last
two years have been a shocking 489o and 30%, indicating that the situation is
out of control,

l'lhat is unique is our townrs inabil.ity to do anything about this problen.
It does not do any good to try to blane it on anyone. It certainly does not rest
with our town employees or even the providers of ¡nedical care. Both are sinply
operating within the rules and the incentives of the plan that we have provided
then. If anyone is to blame, it is you and I who have attended to¡¡n meeting and
let the appropriations for this line it.em get out of control with litt.le dissent.
Our inaction is in sharp conttast to an increasing nunber of employers which have
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moved to do something about the problen.

COST CONTAIMIENT ¡IEASURES

- INCREASED DEDUCTIBLES

- SECOND OPINIONS

CO- INSURANCE

ALTERNATE PROVIDERS

Herers a short list of some of the most colnrnon cost containment neasures being
taken by enployers across the country. Many of you are already aware of then,
but night not know the provisions of Sudbury's plan,

The issue of deductibles. The Sudbury Blue Cross/Blue Shield lfaster
Ir{edical Plan has no deductible for almost all hospitalized treatment including
some dental surgery. Full coverage is also available for hospital out-patient
department or emergency roon charges. Extended benefits provide 80eo coverale
of all other health services, including routine office visits after satisfaction
of just a $50 deductibte. Such low deductibles are beconing a thing of the past'
as nore and ¡nore employers deal with their health insurance problem.

Second opinions. l"tany insurance carriers provide incentives for seeking
second, and someti¡nes third opinions, for non-emergency surgery. The insurance
cornpany pays for the additional opinions. The patient is free to choose
surgery or not, irrespective of what the additional opinions are. This feature
provides the patient a free source of additional info¡mation on which to nake
an informed decision for non-e¡nergency surgery, To provide an incentive for its use,
the plan typically provides full coverage of surgery after a second opinion
is obtained whether or not the tr.ro opinions agree. A reduced benefit applies for
elective surgery when a second opinion is not obtained. Sudbury's plan does not
include a second opinion progran.

Co-insurance. Co-insurance typically provides a cost sharing arrange-
ment whereby the eÍployees pay 20eo after a deductible is satisfied, up to an
out-of-pocket maxirnun. Above the out-of-pocket maximum costs are 100eo covered by
the insurance conpany. Sudbury's plan provides an 80-20 cost sharing arrange¡nent
in an extended benefit package, but it does not apply to hospitalization. Hospitali-
zation is al¡nost always covered at the 100eo level as I noted earlier.

Alternate providers. Everyone may be thinking Hl'lOrs. Alternate
providers do not necessarily ¡nean llMOrs. Their focus on preventative care is the
right philosophy, but they are not a panacea. This is because the Hl'10 rates are
based on Sudbury's Blue Cross/Blue Shield prerniuns and until we do so¡nething about
that benefit plan, we rvonrt realize any significant savings. One exanple,
alternate provider that can reduce costs is the use of ltlalk-In Health Center in
place of the nuch more expensive hospital energency roon treatnent. Emergency roons
are too often used simply because a doctor can't be reached at odd hours. l.lodern
health insurance plans now provide incentives to use the walk-in facilities,
Sudbury's I'laster Medical Plan tends to do the opposite by providing full coverage
for emergency roorn treatnent regardless of the seriousness of the problems, A com-
mon feature of these and other cost containnent measures is that they in no way
dininish the protection against catastrophic financial loss due to illness or
injury, In sone instances, the savings realized have allowed insurers to
strengthen their rnajor nedical coverage. ltle should not lose sight that this must
renain the prinary purpose of health insurance. Sudbury needs a new approach to
providing a health insurance benefit to its employees, What werve been doing is
selecting a ltaster Medical Plan that has little or no node¡n cost containnent in-
centives and letting Blue Cross/Blue Shield te11 us the price tag through an
experience rated contract. l'Je should consider setting a budget and asking Blue
Cross/Blue Shield or any other responsible carrier to design a protection and health
care plan to rneet this target cost. Inputs from the town can and should be used
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to tailor specific plan benefits within the budget constraint. Deductibles and
out-of-pocket maxinuins should be indexed to sâlary level or inflation to prevent
us having this problen year after year. I know many town employees recognize the
need for trinming our exploding health care costs. l.'linor revisions to the
existing plan can yield significant savings. If sone changes are not nade now,
the town nay well have to face future neasures that could cut into the heart of
this benefit. I'n opposed to that, My intent here has been to head off such a
possibility. You will no doubt hear many reasons why this anendment should be
defeated. Please listen to the opponentsr argunents carefully. I'lany of their
points will be valid and I will have no arguxûent with the¡n.

I r,rould take issue with only two basic points. First, you may hear
that since the anniversaÌy date of the Blue Cross/Blue Shield contract is May 10,
there is not enough tine to nake any change in the coverage. I'ty only answer is
that this argunent can be used every single year preventing reforns fro¡¡ ever
being nade. Second, it nay be suggested that we should give the newly appointed
statutory advisory conmittee a cha¡ce to study the problen and make reco¡¡mendations.
In response to ny question I'londay night, we learned that this co¡runittee has not
yet net. lVe also learned that they have been given no tinetable and no cost
reduction goals to strive for. Ìt,e have no guarantee that we will see any results
even by next yearrs town neeting. lVetve had an existing Insurance Advisory
Con¡nittee for several years and the health insurance problen has certainly been
recognized for severaL years. I believe it was I'lr, Kates who sounded the alarrn
on the inpending health insurance problen at the 1981 Annual Town Meeting, Each
year following, Itve watched expecting to see some follor.¡-up action. It hasnrt
happened. l{hat's been nissing is someone r,rilling to assume the leadership
required to deal lrith the hard choices we must all face. Town Àleeting must assurne
a leadership role in this issue. Therers no real incentive for any other group
to do so.

In su¡mrary, Ird like to make just five basic points. First, Sudburyts
health insurance costs are out of control and our Blue Cross/Blue Shield plan
is out of step with cost containment measures being adopted across the country.
Second, town enployees deserve the best plan that we can reasonably afford to
provide. Ihird, the key ingredient is protection against catastrophic 1oss.
Fourth, we can provide this protection at significantly less cost. And fifth,
until Town Meeting dernonstrates its concern, there will be 1itt1e incentive to
change. Please let your feelings be known by voting for this anendroent.

Itlr, John Hannon of the Finance Conmittee followed this presentation
by stating that when the Finance Conrnittee drew up the budget for FY86, it
looked at the contÌactual obligation of the tor.m to its employees and that is
exactly what we strived to give you in the budget, This is exactly the point
the petitioner has just nade the fact that we do want our enployees to
be fairly paid and we want to give then a quality dollar for a quality dayrs
work. ltrhen looking at this appropriation, and the area of Rgtirenent Fund,
these are the nost serious aspects that we have to address because itrs going
to seriously worsen Proposition 2L. Werre not going to be able to have much
Free Cash if we do not address the problem. One of the points that I rnentioned,
following the Torin Meeting, was the fact of the Casual.ty Insurance. For the
last couple of years werve had Special Town Meetings covering the expenses of
Casualty Insurance and the Blue Cross/Blue Shield. What verve tried to do this
year is to fully fund both of the¡n. Now the Casualty Insurance p¡ogram was
addressed a couple of years ago but the full resolution of this problen so that
we could have a cost containnent progra¡n that we could have a noderate inctease,
started back int81. It wasnrt fully irnplenented until this year. Itrs the
sarne thing thatrs happening right now. I think we all realize that this is a
very serious budgetary problen and itrs sonething that has to be resolved in
the im¡nediate year because if it doesnrt werre going to have a catastrophic
occurrence and it is something the Selectnen have to provide the leadership on,
and Irm sure that they will.

Now the second point I want to nake is the fact that we have a con-
tractual obligation to these town ernployees and for us to take the approach of
slashing $100,000 in an irresponsible manner, werre not going to be able to
fund this. These individuals are entitled to that coverage, In fact, the
petitioner has stated that he wants the town employees to have the best possible
coverage. That best possible coverage at the present time can only be taken
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care of by Blue Cross/Blue Shield. For that reason and for that reason alone,
I recom¡nend disapproval of this motion to a¡nend.

l.tr. Thonpson, the Executive Secretary nade the follotring co¡n¡nent. I'f
would just like to point out that our experience in the prior years uP to about
3 years ago was excellent. tte had one of the best ratings state-wide. However
the last three (3) years we had bad experiences. l{e had a s¡nall group of eÍ¡ployees
who had very serious illnesses. This is the last year that Blue Cross/Blue Shield
can charge for that. A1so, you should understand and that loss to Blue Cross/
Blue Shield so far is about a quarter of a million dollars. You should also
understand that this includes not only town enployees, but school ernployees and
in using the ConsuneÌ Index, I think itts a little unfair...our group, you should
understand, is based upon its own experience retrospective. As far as the con-
tairuûent neasu¡es are concerned, I tried to address that last night, I{hat we

are doing and just...if you werentt here...I said that the Selectmen have appointed
this employees group which they have to by statute. Itrs an advisory group.
Itll go on record now and state that I strongly support and would reco¡runend to
the Board of Select¡nen at a ninimun by next year at this tine that r,re use every
effort we can to at least implenent Blue Cross/Btue Shield Plus which would be a
savings to the town in the neighborhood of $40,000 to $50,000. So I think we

are naking strides. This is not something that you can just turn around over
night and conquer this problen. Itts not a local problen. Itts a Sudbury problen,
a state proble¡n and a national problem.

I'lr. Ivan Lubash of Barbara Road spoke in favor of the amendment by
stating that the voters want to give the toh,n the best that we can affo¡d. l.fost
of us in industry have found that conpany insutance plans have done those five
points that were nentioned by the previous speaker (Mr. Anderson) and I think at
this point it nay take tine and it nay take other steps, but I think as an an-
nouncenent to the town we should vote for the anendnent.

Mr. John Taft of l"loore Road also spoke in favor of the motion to anend
by noting that this was the nost irnportant and significant iten that has come up
during this session of town neeting. He renarked that ¡qr. Anderson has done an
outstanding job for the tolrn of Sudbury. I'm disappointed that the Finance
Co¡nnittee didn't hear what he had to say. He said we are the only ones that can
give the tnessage.--We are the only ones that can say "This is the goal yourve got
to shoot for." Itts not a big deal. It's a 14% reduction from h'hat wetre being
asked. That happens to be very close to what was done in ny comPany this year
on health costs. That kind of a goal uas set and the enployees the¡uselves went to
work and figured out how to con¡e up with the right coverage for thenselves which
would save that kind of rnoney. They did it. They not only did the kinds of
things Mr. Anderson listed, but they did other things in addition. The sane
thing can be done by the town erployees of Sudbury. Apparently the town managenent
isnrt able to do it. These are collective bargaining itens. Letts do it to-
gether. We can do it together. Itts up to the town meeting to say "You've got
to go do it together., lVerve been listening to thís subject. l{erve all been
noaning and groaning the increase of Blue Cross/Blue Shield every year for the
last five yea¡s. It's tine we did sonething, Put $613,000 there. Get the message
that thatts the nunber. Letts go to work and ¡nake it happen. The town employees
vrill get good coverage, good medical insurance, and t,¡e'll be in a much better
shape for this year, and for all futu¡e years. If rvorse comes to worse, and we

dontt nake it, we can fall back on that old tried and true systen called a Special
Town lteeting next April, Letts hope we donrt have to, The Hall indicated their
support with applause,

As to where the town stood with labor contracts and agreements, Paul
Kenney, Town Counsel stated that if in fact the town does not provide for the
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health insurance then it'11 be in violation of the collective bargaining
agreenents because this ¡lould be a unilateral change. At the point in iine that
we reduce the coverage because we don't have the noney to fund it, the labor
unions would be able to either file for arbitration for a prohibited practice
at the Labor Relations Co¡¡nission and it was the opinion of Toryn Counlel that the
labor unions would prevail.

Asked if the town found the sane coverage through a con¡nercial
insurance conpany, would the town be at liberty tõ change fro¡n Blue cross/
Blue shield and the HþlOrs to a John Hancock or private insurance conpany, the
response fron Town counsel lras that the torvn would have to receive approval
and negotiate.

Myron Fox, chairnan of the Board of selectnen, presented the position
of the Board in noting that Mr. Andersonrs co¡n¡nents were ãppreciated, bùt
given Town counselts opinion on collective bargaining, he ãi¿ not feel that
town rneeting was the place to reduce the budget by 9100,000. lrrhether this
tnotion to anend passes or not, he assured the hall that the Selectnen received
the nessage loud and clear and they will work inmediately with the unions to
set goals and to negotiate the highest reduction possible.

There being no further discussion the notion to anend line iten gsg-11,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield was V1TED.

As there appeared to be some doubt in the hall as to the vote. the
l.foderator had the hall counted.

Those in favor: 71. Those opposed: 67. Total vote: 1gg

At this tine 
-a notion to adjourn was placed before the hall by lrlr.

Henry Sorett that was defeated.

l"lr' Russell Kirby of Boston Post Road asked for an explanation of the
requested appropriations for line ite¡¡s 950-101, salary Adjustnãnt Town, and
950-1014, salary Adjustnent schools, in that they were about a quarter of amillion dollars less than last yearts recon¡nendations.

The explanation was that the anount of noney in the salary Adjustnent
Account (950-101) was for the salaries of the individually-rated personnel. This
not being a year for negotiations for either the town or the schoôl personnel,
salaries are set for the forthconing year.

There being no further anend¡nents or questions on Article ó, the Budget,
the Moderator read the original notion with the anended motions as voted:

lúoue that the toum qpz.opz,iate the swns of noney set fotth ín the
reeo¡nnended colw¡m for alL Líne itens in the Budget, Attícle 6; eæeept Line
itens 50.2-11, 506-41, 606-42, 60?-41., 950-1i., and 950-31." for uhích-the suns
appnopz,iated shall be $11.?,338 foy Líne ¿tem 502-7L, Engíneez,ing Salaties,
$500 fot, Líne íten 506-41., loan Clerk ?r,aueL, gelZ fot,líne íten 506-42,
?otm Clerk 0.0.5, ?yatteL, 911000 fot Ltne iten 502-4L, Treasurer TraoeL',
5613,000 for Líne ¿ten 950-11, BLue Cross/Dlue Shield, and $1.40,000 ior líne
iten 950-31, Casualty fnsur,ørce; aLL of said swts to be raised by taratíon
eæcept:

$36,000 of Line iten Ll|, Sudbury Schools, fot, ,C Aeeount Equípnent, ahieh ís
to be yaísed by transfer fron the sale of town buiL&Lngs account;
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85'?35 of, Line íten 12-5, swnner scrøoL, uhich is to be raised by transfen fronthe Swoner Sc\øoL 
"eaeroe for appnopriation accouni;

865'000 of Line iten 310-1.1, Fíre saLaries, ahieh is to be ?aísed by ttønsfet
fnon pubLie fÃì 92-51.2, FederaL Reiterue Sløring ooàoun ;

965'000 of Líne iten 320-11, poliee saLariee, uhich ie to be raised, by transfer
fton publie Iø, 92-512, FedepaL Revenue Sharí,ng account;

s2'412 of, Line ¿ten 4z-0-1i., Hígttliau operating sa7,arg, uhíeh is to be r,øieed. bytransfer fnon saLe of cenetezg Lots;

82,109 of Line iten 420-11., ilighrav openatíng saLarg, uhich íe to be raised. bgtrawfen fron Mt, Hadsoorth cenete-ng perpztuL cane account!

82'05? of Líne iten 420-1.-1, !¿qt g operating sa\atg, uhich íe to be naísed, bytra,efen fron îrorth sudbuty ceneteig pery|1ual care accowttj

92,s15 of Line iten 420-11., Irighuay openating salatg, tshích í,s to be raised, by
t"ørsf,e? fnon Mt. pleaeant Cenetezi perye7í,,at care dccowti

s5'801 of líne ¿ten 420-1-1, rligrtrry openating salary, uhich íe to be taísed, bgtransfer fnon Nea Tom Cemetery peipetwl--cate aecount;

$88 of 'Line iten 420-rr, ^\ip?"v @enatíng satatg, ,hich íe to be raísed. bytnansfer fnon Old Toum Ceneteng- peryetínl cate accow¿tj

87,909 of Ldne iten 420-1.1, llS]t"ry. eeratíng, -Sg,Lazg, uhích ie to be raised by
ttqnefe? -fron the u.s. Fíeh and l,Ìí.ldLífe -sbruíce paynent in iieu of
taæes under pubLíc Ia,t gg-528;

869'000 of -tine ¿ten 4a0-40,_ n¿s\w -Equipnent, uhich is to be raised. by traneler
fron the SaLe of \otn Bui\díitgs- Account;

$275 of Line íten 506-41, îot^m clerk ?ravel, uhích is to be raiseèl by transfer
fnon Free Cash;

s187 of Line íten s06-42, ro¡¡n cLerk out-of-state ?nauel, uhích ís to be raieeclbg tranef,en fron Free Cash;

$100 of Líne íten s0?-41, ?reasurer,s ?raue|., uhieh is to be raísed. by tranefer
frøn Fnee Caeh;

$2'345 of Line íten 600-s2", L¿b?aw 
^Boo]<s, 

uhieh is to be raíeed by transfer fronthe County Dog Líeense Refind Aceount;

s11'081 of -Líne iten 600-sz,_.Líbnary- Books, uhíeh ie to be taised by tnansfen
fron the Libratg State Aid Aceount;

$6131000 of Line iten g50-71." Blue Cross/Blue ShíeLd, uhích íe to be naised by
taaati,on;

880,000 of, Line í'tøn 950^-81,- Reeen)e Fwtd, uhieh íe to be raised by tnanefet
fron 1uerLag Sutplus Account.

. There being no further discussion on Article 6, the Budget, the nain
¡notion as a¡nended was V2TED.

A notion to adjourn was received and seconded. The ¡neeting was adjournedto the next night at 8:00 P.M.

See page 144 for the lrlrap-up I'lotion.

Attendance: 267
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Tt¡e second adjourned session of the Annual Town lrleeting was called to order
at 8:10 P.ùf. at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium. Following
a few announcements and a review of town meeting procedures by the r\oderator,
an update was given of the "Proposition 2å Surplus Fund', by the FinConr Chairman.

$ 89,484

- s62

+ 100'000

PROPOSITION 2å SURPLUS FUND

Certified Free Cash Ê 927,000 unexpended appropriated
funds of previous Town Meeting Articles - available
4/r/8s

Budget increases voted 4/2/85

Budget decrease voteò 4/2/85, line ite¡n 950-11

$188,922

Free cash v¡as stated as having been gó1,928 at the start of Town lrleeting, but it
was presently at $161,922, due to the vote on line iten g50-ll, Blue Cross/Blue
Shield. A lequest was ¡nade that, all notions to use any monies fro¡n this ilFund,'
should clearly indicate wlrether the money is to be taken from the ,'unspent
articlesrr money as an offset or fro¡n the ,Propositíon 24 surplus Free õash."

ltr. Fox of the Board of Selectnen briefly addressed the hall stat,ing that
the nessage of the voters in reducing the Blue cross/Blue shield line iten by
$100'000 cane across "very loudly and very clearly" to both the Board and the
Finance co¡n¡nittee. Every effort will be nade to comply s,ith that vote. However,
if despite the best of efforts, conpliance with the vote cannot be ¡net, due to
circumstances beyond their control, such as state statutes, etc., this issue
would have to be brought back to the voters at a speciâl rown lrleeting. He ad-
vised the voters not to spend the $100,000 by which they reduced the Blue Cross/
Blue Shield line item.

ARTICTE 7.

tlnpaid
Bills

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
fro¡n available funds, a sum of money for paynent of the following bills,
or any other such bills which hereafter rnay be presented:

$ 40.00 To pay BBI Medical Group for ¡nedical bilt of
Robert I. Chaffee (Police Departnent)

$340.63 To pay Marlborough Hospital for medical bills of' Daniel Fitzgerald (Police Departnent)

$ 80.00 To pay Neurological Associates of Natick, P.C., for
nedical bills of Vincent Patruno (Police Departmenr)

$ 33.00 To pay Franinghan union Hospital fo¡ ¡nedical bills of
Tho¡nas S. I'liller (police Depattment)

$112.44 To pay the Sudbury Town Crier (Personnel Board)

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Town Accountant. (Four-fifths vote required. )
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Town Accountantts Report I

Invoices that are submitted for payment after the close of the accounts at
the end of a fiscal year ot payables for which there are insufficient funds (and
which were not sub¡ritted for a Reserve Fund transfer) can only be paid by a uoteof the Town ttleeting, a special Act of the Legislature, or a court judgenänt.

Finance CoÍmittee Report :

The unpaid bills constitute obligations of the Town which appear to be
reasonable and should be honored on that basis. Recon¡nend approiät.

Board of Selectnen Position: The Board supports this article.

aNANrMoasLv v2?ED: (c1NSENr 1ALENDAR) rN ?HE wo4Ðs oF rHE ARrrcLE rÌnÍt
THE STN OF 8607 rO BE RAISED BY IAXATNN,

ARTICLE 8.

Street
Acceptance

Portion
of lìlinter
Street

To see if the Town will vote to accept the layout of

Winter Street - fron Surnrner Street to Spting Street, a distance
of 420 feet ¡nore or less,

as laid out by the Board of Selectnen in accordance with the descrip-
tion and plan on file in the Town Clerkrs Office; to authorize the
acquisition, by purchase, by gift or by taking by eminent donain, in
fee sirnple, of the property shown on said plañs; and to raise anà
appropriate, or appropriate fro¡n available funds, 916,160, or any
other sun, therefor and for all expenses in connection therervith and
the repair, construction, or reconstruction thereof; or act on
anything relative thereto.

Sub¡nit,ted by the Board of Select¡nen. (Two-thirds vot.e required.)
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I'lr. Josiah Frost noued ín the Lþrds of the artieLe üíth the sutn of 516,160
to be yaísed bg transfeifron E?ee Cash.

Board of Selectnen Repo¡t: (J, Frost)

This article, petitioned by the residents of Winter Street, was before Town
l''leeting last year and was indefinitely postponed, due to lack of funds. The
Select¡nen this yeal unanimously support acceptance and funding of this article,
the funds to come fron available Free Cash as verified at the start of the Town
Ileeting. This article is strongly supported by the Town Engineer and Highway
Suweyor. There has been sone discussion throughout the review process as to
the practice of accepting public ways. Prior to Propositi.on ?r, there was not
nuch question in doing so. Similar acceptances were taken in 1977 at the Annual
Town Meeting -- Article f30 accepted Elsbeth Road and appropriated $7,500. The
1979 Annual Town Meeting, under Article 10, accepted New Bridge Road and
aPpropriated $16,400. The other streets in and around Spring and Sunmer Streets were
at one time accepted by the Town because at that time there were nore hones on
them than there are on Spring Street. The Board of Select¡nen feel these people
deserve the sane consideration as the people on the other st¡eets that were part
and parcel of the original developnent rnany years back.

Finance Cornmittee Report: (C. Gentile)

nrhile the Finance Committee syrnpathizes with the hrinter Street residents, we

cannot endorse thts article, l{hen this street was constructed, the developer
chose not ro construct an adequate way. Hopefully the horne buyers purchase
pricesought and probably did reflect this fact in lowered prices. lrte're living
in financially difficult times and we ought to consider whether or not we wish
to exhaust what little remains in our surplus Free Cash.

Planning Board Report: (J. Hannoosh)

The Planning Board opposes the article for the reasons given by the Finance
Conmittee.

¡\lr. Leon Lataille of Sum¡ner Street, speaking on behalf of all the residents
of }linter Street, asked for the hallrs support in passing this Article, He
pointed out that lvinter Street is an unpaved private way, that many people use as
a through way in town. Trucks and school busses use it on a regular basis. Such
heavy usage has left the stTeet with many ruts and large puddles whenever it
lains. Drivers trying to avoid these puddles drive around the road and onto the
properties, The residents have tried to prevent this situation by naintaining it
on their ohn, but havenrt had nuch luck. The heavy usage has been too nuch for
their resources. The past practice in Sudbury of accepting sinilar roads should
apply to Winter Street because of the use that it gets. paving Winter Street
would help to naintain the roads connecting it. Sununer Street, for exanple, has
become undernined by the erosion that occurs on l{inter Street. The Town is being
asked to spend noney to provide a street of sound standards, something that is a
basic service not any kind of special treatnent or advantage.

For the record, I'tr. Jim Merloni, the Town Engineer, cleared up the present
status of l\'inter Street by stating that the street lras not built by developers.
The area pre-dates the sub-division control law and it also pre-dates the
Planning Board. It lras built by individuals and there were no construction
standards for anyone to follow at that tirne.

The motion under this article was IJNANfì4)llSLy V)IED.
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ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
fron available funds, glg,00O, or any other-ium, to be expenäed under

A¡nbulance the direction of the Fire chief, for the fourth year papnènt of the
Lease lease purchase agreenent, approved under Article 1l of the 1982 Annual
Purchase Town l*leeting, for the anbulance and equipment; or act on anything

relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Fire Chief.

Fire Chief Report I

Article 11 of the 1982 Annual Town I'leeting authorized entering into a lease
purchase agreement for a new a¡nbulance, using ¡nonies fron the.ambulance reserve
for appropriation account. The anbulance was purchased and is in service. The
first three payments have been ¡nade and this alticle authorizes the fourth and
final paynent to be ¡nade fro¡n this account. Therefore, it is not an appropriation
to be dealt $rith in the tax levy.

Finance Co¡nrnittee Report :

This noney is due under a lease and co¡nes fro¡n the arnbulance reserve. It
does not require additional taxes or other funding. Reco¡nmend approval.

Board of Select¡nen Position: 'Ihe Board supports this article.

aNAì|IMOASLY VOTED: (C0NSEN? CALENDAÐ IN tHE I{ORDS 0F lHE AR?ICLE wItH
?HE SUM OF S13,OOO TO BE IRA]ISFERRED FROM ?HE AMBALANCE RESERVE
FOR IPPROPMANON ACCOANT.
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ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to accept sectíon 26E, as amended, of
Chaptet 148 of the General Laws, whiðh reads as follows:

Resident ial
Smoke
Detectors

Accept
Sec. 2óE
of Ch, 148

Section 26E. In any city or to¡,¡n which accepts this section,
Euäãñãs or structures occupied in whole or in part for residential
purposes, and not regulated by Sections Twenty-six A, Twenty-six B,
or Twenty-six C shall, within one year of the date of such acceptance,
be equipped with an approved nonitored battery power smoke detector
or an approved primary power smoke detector. For buildings or
structures occupied in whole or in part for residential purposes
and containing a maxinun of two dwelling units, either an approved
monitored battery power smoke detector or an approved prinary power
snoke detector shall be installed on each level of habitation and
on the basement level; provided, however, that the head of the Frre
Department shall allow the installation of approved nonitored battery
power snoke detectors, Such approved ¡nonitored battery power smoke
detector or approved prinary power smoke detector shal1 be installed
in the following rnanner: An approved rnonitored battery power snoke
detector or an approved prinary power snoke detector shall be
installed on the ceiling of each stairvray leading to the floor
above, near the base of, but not within each stairway and an
approved ¡nonitored battery power snoke detector or an approved
primary power smoke detector shall be installed outside of each
separate sleeping area, For bui.ldings ot structures occupied in
whole or in part for residential purposes and containing not less
than three nor more than five dwelling units, either an approved
nonitored battery power smoke detector or an approved prinary
power smoke detector shall be installed in each dwelling unit out-
side each separate sleeping area; provided, however, that the head
of the Fire Department shall allow the installation of approved
monitored battery power smoke detectors; and provided further, th¿t
in all common hallways of said residential buildings or sttuctures
a se¡ies of interconnected approved prinary power snoke detectors
shall be installed. The head of the Fire Deþartnent shall enforce
the provisions of this section. The provisions of Section Thirty
shall not apply to this section; or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Fire Chief.

Chief Dunne nooed ArtieLe L0 in the aords of the ArtòcLe,

Fire Chief Report:

I am requesting the town to accept a state statute that will require all
residential property to be equipped with s¡noke detectors. At the present time all
homes constructed since 1975 would conply with this statute and all hones that
have been purchased or re-financed since January 1982 would comply. The wording
in the lVarrant is the wording of the statute. It sounds cornplex, but in simple
terns it says there must be one smoke detector per floor, including the cellar,
and the Fire chief must approve battery operated smoke detectors. In buildings
containing 3 to 5 dwelling units, the corunon hallways must have hard wired
electrically operated snoke detectors. The units could have battery operated
ones, Therefore rnost hornes in Sudbury wilt be in compliance if two or three
snoke detectors are installed. The cost would be 920-to $30 per home. It's a
proven fact that where early warning of fire is given to the occupants, their
chances to escape from fire is greatly increased. It is also a fact that fires
that are discovered in their early stages are much more easily controlled,
Preventing large loss for the owner and placing less of a burden on the municipal
fi¡e departnent. The acceptance of this larv will, I hope, make Sudbury a safer
conununity and I request your support,

Finance Comnittee Report_i

The Finance Cornrnittee was advised at the hearing on this article that under
the present larr' all new construction in Sudbury nust have smoke detectors and that
at any time a house is sold, law requires that smoke detectors be installed and
ir¡spected prior to the sale taking place. Acceptance of this statute, which has
been accepted by nany other towns, would assure that smoke detectors are put into
all residential buildings in Sudbury. There would appear to be a uniformity of
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opinion among experts in the field that these devices ate responsible for
saving lives. Given the relatively snall cost of modern deviðes of this nature,
compared with the safety benefit that results from their installation, it is
the view of the Finance Corunittee that this article is in the best intetest of
the Town as a whole. Reco¡nmend approval.

Board of Selectmen: (J. h'rostJ

The Selectnen suppott this article, As a forrner Fire Chief, I cantt enphasize
the fact too sttongly that of all the things that have happened in the last twenty
years to save lives, the use of the s¡noke detector, proPerly placed, has done more

since the Federal Government statted to study the reason for the extreme loss of
life in the U. S. The snoke detector has done that. The figures prove that the
smoke detectors are saving lives, So, letts nake'sudbury as safe as the rest of
the country.

Mr. Chester Hamilton of Morse Road noted that this exact article had been
brought up five years ago, at which tirne there was a great hue and cry on the
floor-of rown I'teeting, in which he happened to agree bóth then and now. I guess
this falls in the category of trying to tell me whatrs good for ne, nuch liie
the seat belt lah,. I wear seat belts and I happen to hãve snoke detectors in ny
hgne. ltlhat Irm saying is that I hate ro have people telling me what I must do.
If I get killed by snoke it see¡ns like thatts my own damn business. I also wonder
how the Fire Chief plans to enforce this? What are the penalties? What can I
expect if I get a call at night to find one of my detectôrs are not in the proper
sPot. I know r,¡hatrs good for ne, but I dontt like a law telling me I ¡nust do
sonething Irve already done, which I think is unenforceable, and which I think
is ill defined. Mr. Ha¡nilton also questioned the wording of the article as to
the placenent of the smoke detectors "inside each stairrváv and in the base."

Chief Dunne explained that the detectors have to be on the ceiling before
you come up any set of stairs. There has to be a snoke detector in the bedroorn
area, which means the hallway, usually on the second floor where the bedroons are
located. I'tost homes would have a smoke detector on the ceiling at the base of
the cellar stairs, on the ceiling at the base of the stair going up to the second
floor and another snoke detector in the hallway where the bedroo¡ns are located on
the second floor. The Fire Departnent wilt be happy to go to people's homes and
show then where to put the s¡noke detectors, lrre have a policy in town, established
two years ago' to install s¡noke detectors for the senior citizens of Sudbury. llle
found nany of then werenrt buying the detectors because they couldn't put then
up themselves. Any person over 60 years of age or older, we would be glad to
assist tr,ith the installing of the detectors.

The enforcement of this law is covered under Section 30 of Chapter 148,
where a $50 fine may be imposed if anyone is taken to Court. It is not my in-
tention to be going to peoplets homes to see if they have done this or not. I
would use it though if I was going out to do an inspection for something else and
I noticed it r,rasn't there. I would advise the resident very strongly that he
was in violation and he should get the detector.

Mr. Bill Johnson of Phillips Road had two legal/insurance questions, One,
if this is adopted what is the irnplication if you have a fire and you're found to
be in violation? $rould there be any inplications with the insurance companies?
The other question is what if you have a fire and you do not have this device
and say a fire fighter is injured or soneone is injured, would there be any legal
or insurance inplications?

Paul Kenny, Town Counsel, responded as follows: "With respect to the
insurance itrs my belief that an insurance company would utilize the lack of the
smoke detectors in processing a claim. To what extent I cantt be certain. With
respect to liability, there certainly is a potential that if you don't have a
snoke detector when you're required as a matter of law to have one, that it would...
that you wouldntt be liable necessarily but it would be r{hat they call 'evidence
of negligencer " .
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V0lEÐ: I0 ACCEP? SECTI0N 268, AS AMENDED, 0F CHAPIER 148 0F THE
GENERAL LAt"tS, VHICH READS AS F2LL)ilS:

Board of
Health
Fees

ARTICLE ll. To see if the Town will vote to set the Board of Health fees for
permits/licenses as follows :

l.lilk & Crean License (Ch. 94, Sec. 41)
Canp/Motel Permit (Ch. 140, Sec. 328)
Stable Pernit (Ch. 111, Sec. 155)

or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Health.

SECTTON 268. TN ANY CTTY OR IOIITI I,IHTCH ACCEP?S THTS SECITON,
BUTLDTNGS OR STRUC?URES OCCWTED TN I,IHOLE OR IN PART EOR RESTDENTTAL
PURPOSES, AND NO? REGULATED BY SECTTONS TI,/EN?Y-Sü A, TIEN?Y-STX B,
0R rwvry-srx c suALL, wr?HIN )NE YEAR 0F THE DAnE 0E STJCH ACCE??ANCE,
BE ESUTPPEÐ WT?H AN APPROWD MONITORED BA??ERY POI,IER SMOI<E DETEC?OR
OR AN APPROWD PRTMARY PO'IER S¡,IOKE DETECTOR, FOR BUILDTNGS OR
STRUCTURES OCCUPTED TN WHOLE OR TN PART FOR RESIDENTTAL PIJRPOSES
AND C)NIATNTNC A MAXIMUM 0F n¡0 DVELLTNC UNITS" EITHER AN A?aROWD
MONT?ORED BAITERY POI,IER SI.IOKE DEIECTOR OR AN APPROWD PRIMARY POIÌER
SMOKE DETECTOR SHALL BE TNSTALLED ON EACH LEVEL OF HABTTATTON ANÐ
0N THE BASEMENI LEWLT PR)VIDED, H)UEWR" ?HA? rHE HEAÐ OF lHE
FTRE DEPÆTAEN! SHALL ALLOH ?HE TNS?ALLA?TON OF APPROWÐ MONTTORED
BATTERY POWER SMOKE DETEC?ORS. SUCH APPROWD MONT?ORED BATTERY
POI,ÌER SMOKE DETECTOR OR APPROWD PRTMARY POWER SMOKE DEIECTOR SHALL
BE TNSIALLED rN IHE F1LL)¡¡INC WINERS AN APPR)WÐ M1NI?ORED BAITERY
PO\.ER SMO|G DE?ECTOR OR AN APPROWD PRTMARY PO'IER SMOKE DE?ECTOR
SHALL BE INSTALLED ON THE CETLING OF EACH STAIRHAY LEADTNG TO THE
FL00R ABjW, NEAR rHE BASE 0F" BUr N2T HITHIN EACH SIAIRT\Ay AND AN
APPROWD MONTTORED BArcERT POT.IER SMOKE DETECTOR OR A¡Ù APPROWD
PRÏMART POWER SMOKE ÐETECTOR SHALL BE TNSTALLED OU?STDE OF EACH
SEPARA?E SLEEPTNG AREA, FOR BUTLDTNCS OR STRIJCTARES OCCUPTED TN
IÌHOLE OR TN PAR? FOR RESTDENTTAL PURPOSES AND CONTATNTNG Ì1OT LESS
?HAN THREE N)R M2RE rHA$ FrW ÐWELLINç IJNTIS" EIIHBR AN AppR)WD
IûNITOREÐ BAITERY POT|ER SI,IOKE DE?ECTOR OR AN APPROVED PRTILARY POWFR
S¡úOKE DEIECTOR SHALL BE TNS?ALLED TN EACI] D'IELLTNG TJNIT OUTSIDE
EACH SEPARAIE SLEEPTNC AREAS PR)VIDED, H)WWR, THAT rHE HEAD 0F
THE FTAT DEPAR?MENT SHALL ALLOW THE INS?ALLATTON OF APPROWD
M)NI?ORED BAITERY POWR SM)KE DE?ECT1RS: AND PR?VIDED FI)RTHER,
IHAT IN ALL COMMON HALLWAYS OF SI,TD RESTDENTTAL BUTLDTNGS OR STRUCTARES
A SERTES OE TNTERCONNECTEÐ APPROWD PRI:I,IARY POilER fi,IOKE DETECTORS SNAT.L
BE TNSTALLED. THE HEAD OF THE FTRE DEPARTMEN? SHALL ENPORCE THE
PROVTSTONS OF THIS SECMON. ?HE PROVISTONS OF SEC?ION THIRIY
SHALL NO? APPLY ?O MTS SECMON.

$10 per year
$50 per year
$10 per 2 yerrs

Board of Health Report:

With the constlaints of Proposition 2\, the Board of Health has endeavored to
establish a fee schedule that better reflects the cost of the services rendered.
The fees for services offered by the Board of Health that are used by a vast
najority of the residents have been kept at a ninimum, Although our entire fee
schedule has been revised, the only increases that need Town Ìrleeting approval
are the aforementioned oermits.

Finance Con¡nittee Report:

The purpose of this article is to raise certain Board of Health fees which
can only be raised by vote of Town I'teeting. The hearing before the Finance
Co[ìrnittee revealed that the present fees charged for the services involved do
not actually cover the cost of issuing the necessary permits, Recomnend approval.
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The Board supports this article.

ailANrMousLY v2?ED: (coNSENt 1ALENDAR) ilr tHE woRDS oF ?HE AR?rcLE.

ARTTCLE I2.

Accept
Legislation
Liens:
Septage
Bi I I ings

To see if the Town rvill vote to accept that section of the Massa_chusetts General Laws making unpaid ðharges fo¡ the use of faciritiesfor.the receipt and disposal of'privy, cãsspool and septic tankcontents a lien upon the real estate from wirich such cðntents have
been collected, or act on anything relative thereto.

subnitted by the Board of Selectrnen/ope¡ationar Review co¡n¡ittee

M¡. ltichael Guernsey, me¡nber of the Operational Review Cornnittee notsed, topoetpone coneideration of Article 12, Ac2eþt L,egie_La-tion, Liens: snjtÇlúíhg"wtíL the ti¡¡e uhen the neetíng løs âonsídereairrø ltsþos"ã-i¡ e"tl.ot" aa,

ln support of this notion, I'lr. Guernsey stated that the Town Meeting of
1984 had authorized rhe selectmen to file fôr legislation anending the Ì{ãss.
General Laws to allow the placing of liens on próperty for unpaid septageprocessing bilIs. The legislation has been fiied'but-it has not been aðted
uPon yet. This Article l2-was placed in the warrant in hopes that we would be
3!1" to.accept this provision in the General Laws. since ihe legislation has not
Þeen acted upon, vre are-unable to accePt it. Therefore postponernent was requested¡rrith the hope that the legislature wo.,id have taken actiän uy lrre end of theWaÛant articles.

There being no further discussion, the ¡notion was uNANrMousLy vorùD,

(See page l5l for the vote on Article 12.)

ARTICLE 13' To see what sun the town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appro-

- 

priate-from available funds, t,o pay for a new town and Sudbury SchoolsTelephone central telephone systen incrudiirg, but not li¡nited to, lines/equitrã"tSystem and installation, or act on anythlng relative theteto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectnen.

Mr. J. Frost of the Board of Selectnen noped t?øt the noum appropriate 566,000
lo poy fgl q "q !o¡'m and SuQuny Schoo,L,,e Cñr,aL ?eLephone Sgsi,em, TncLuding,'
but not Limited to Línee, equigient 

-a.nd, 
ínstaLLatíon, so¿a 

"*i 
to bie naísàã '":y'

trøtsfet from the SaLe of Totm- Buildings Aecount,

Finance Con¡nittee Report: (J. Hannonì

At the end of 1984, the Town and the Sudbury public schools agreed to engagea comnunications specialist and jointly share the costs, totalting $9,000. rñe-
consultant reviewed our present telephone bills after conducting ãn iáventory ofthe telephone equipment to ascertain the accuracy of our presenã billings, aid
lecover any overcharges resulting from bilting erfors. 'the review has been
completed and approximatety gl0,ó00 was found in overcharges based upon ourcurrent rates. The next phase was to deter¡nine the teleco¡nnunication requirements
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for the town after meeting with key rnanagenent personnel to determine departmental
functions, operations and objectives. A review of the townts present trãffic
patterns was made in order to establish the most efficient and cost effective
combinatj.on of lines and services. Based upon the data collected, the consultant
developed equipment specifications desi.gned to neet:

l. present needs and allow the capacity for expansion;
2. incorporate the state-of-the.-art communicative features; and
3. compatibility and integration with computer systens.

Based upon the system parameters and establishnent of specifications, a
request for proposals was sent to ten vendors. Of these ten, we have
received nine bids. our present telephone system is a lìrestern Electricrs
series 300-801A PBX and is approxinately 12 years old. It was evaluated by the
consultant as being in fair working condition. The series is no longer manufactured
and-obtaining parts and sewices will become increasingly difficult. Interviews
with the system operator and users disclose the following:

.4. The systen has difficult with nisdialing. There is poor transmissionquality and it is difficult to comrunicate with óff-pre¡nise lðcations within
the systen.

-- B. we need a system that is less complex in placing long-distance calls,toll calls and foreign exchange calls.

C. We need a call transfer systen that facilitates efficient transfers ofcalls. The present system doesn't transfer all of the calls,all of the time.

The present telephone syste¡n services the Allan Flynn Building, the curtis
School, the Nixon School, the Noyes School, the Hafnes School, the Town Hall,
Loring Parsonage, and line extensions to the bus lot trailer, the Highrvay
Department and the Police Department.

The total ¡nonthly equipnent cost is $2,104. This article requests g65,0O0
be appropriated to fund the purchase of a new tetephone systern. The total cost
for the telephone systern is 985,000. g2o,o00 is being provided by the sudbury
Public schools from their present FY85 budget, not the School budget for Fyg6,
which was approved tast night.

Why should this article be funded? You should vote to fund this article
as it is the most efficient use of your tax dollars for the next decade. To
retain the present systern and use a rate increase of 5eo for each succeeding year,
the projected five-year cost is $139,512. The projected ten-years cost is
$317,569. To purchase a nev, telephone systen at an equipnent cost of $75,500,
assuning no ¡naintenance charges for the first year, a maintenance cost of $Sr0B8
the second year, and a 10% increase in this cost for each succeeding year, the
projected S-year cost is $99,114, a savings of 940,398.

The projected lo-year cosr is $144,594. This is a savings of $172,000.
An inproved telephone systern for the town and public school system was dee¡ned to
be essential by the Finance Co¡nmittee and is actually a capital project. In
addition to an improved corÍnunication system, this new systern will pernit greater
control of unauthorized calls, as well as providi.ng the least cost routing for long
distance and to1l ca1ls. This alone vrill result in an additional savings of $100
per nonth' For each of these reasons, the Finance Co¡nrnittee recon¡nends approval
of this article.

Mr. Thompson, the Executive Secretary, made one cotÌection, the Schoolts
portion, agreed to as of this day, rvould be $15,000, not 920,000.

Mr. John Taft of l"foore Road asked if the system of the PBX being considered
would include or have provisions for putting data traffic on the lines, as it is
not too far away in time when the town will want to be doing data communications
between some of these facilities. It would be nice if it was either in when the
equipment is bought or at least could be added in the future.
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l.lr. Thompson assured him that "it has been considered.r,

VOTED: ?O APPROPRIATE S65,000 TO PAY FOR A NEII ?OI"IN AND SUDBURY SCHOOL'S
.ENTRAL TELEPH)-NE syslqv' rvcLtJDrÌtc' BUT Nor LrwrED ?0 LTNES,
EQUTPMEII? AND TNS?ALLA?T-ON, SATD SUU TO BE RATSED BY TRANSFER PRIM
?HE SALE OF TOFIN BUILDI¡¡GS ACCOUN?.

ARTICLE 14. rr'ithdrawn by Board of serectmen, as study $ras authorized to beundertaken by water Disttict (Article 6, Water District Annual Meeting).Aquifer
Study

ARTICLE 15.

Inte¡-
section
Improve-
nents

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriatefrom.available funds,- 91S,000, or any other-iun, to bé expenäed underthe direction of the Highway Suweyoi, to improve rna upli"ãu if.,"following intersections :

1. Concord Road,/pantry Road
2, Horse Pond Road/peakham Road/pratt's Mill Road3. Horse pond Road/Boston post Road4. Pratrrs Mill Road/willow Road5. Fairbank Road/Hudson Road

or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectnen.

I'lrs. Donard of the Board of selectmen nole4 to.apprcpz,iate the swn of$14,299 to be eøended.undev, the d¿reàliài -of the- Híghyay surweyoz, to drnpto'ea1d ynqrqde -the 
'foLLoving 

,interseàtiáü i 
'co"oooa 

no"a¿ ái f*rt"a Road., HorsepondRoad at Peakhan and pratl's 
\)LL,^ Hot,sepond. Road. at aoiio" pòä Road., pz.att,s

t'f iLL Roac at willou Road, øtd Faînbcnk hoad at n¿roi- náiå,- ,áia "*, to be z.aísedby t?angfel of s6,a44 f-t'on Artic.Le 1.9 of the i.980 AnnuaL ?âm Meetíng "i¿ si,s55'fron ArtíeLe 2 of the'19B1 SpeciaL ?otm'ìteetiig

goaq 3f Jete.ctre!_9ru.$:

The Board of sel.ectmen, rvorking with the Highway surveyor, Town Engineer,and.Police Safety Officer, propose [his article ãr tir" firsl iá an annual progratnto i¡nprove the_ safety and trafiic flow of several intersections in sudbury: '-_'-
l:ryllirq""l.the requirements of each inrersection, improvements rnay incrude
Postrng ot slgns' instarlation of righting, pave¡nent rnãrkings, bnrsh and treerernoval and construction of islands.- No Íanã-taking is 

"nti.íp"tua for thesei¡nprovements. The Board supports this article.

Town Engineer Report: (J, Merloni)

The five street intersections listed under Article 15 are part of a listof over 30 intersections that have been identified as potentiarry dangerous oIhazardous in nature. 
-The. 

rist was compiled as a joint effort by the Þolice safetyOfficer, Bill carrorr, the Highway su'rveyor, Bob Noyes and myserf. It is ouropinion that the five interseciion! 
""e among the rvoist and môst dangerous. I amsure.that.many of you could add to this list and even cone up with yõur own ristof five that you think are dangerous. That rvould only undericore tÍre desperateneed for-highway improvements in our toÌ{n. 't.}re $1s,0ö0 for the five intersections

l::ljl^r"t:.than 93,000 per intersection and that is very lirrte money in termsor construction improvernents,
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Let me explain what the project is not. It is not a major reconstruction
program. There are no anticipated land takings required or necessary. There
will be no disruption of traffic during the improvement period and hopefully no
inconveniences suffered by the motoring public. l{hat we intend to do is improve
the safety of those intersections by sorne rather sinple ¡neans.

1, Signing. Regulatory signs such as stop signs, warning signs,
dangerous intersection signs, etc. ltle do not intend to over-
proliferate the area with signs, but to add enough to regulate
and warn the motorist.

2. Pavernent narkings or line stripings. Lane/gutter narkings, stop line
markings together with stop signs, center line rnarkings and markings
of curbing at traffic islands are examples of ¡nuch needed pave¡nent
narkings.

3. Street lighting. Not to be confused with traffic signals. We simply
¡nean to improve overhead street pole lighting where appropriate. This
could ¡nean a change fron an incandescent lamp to a mercury vapor or
the use of light shades to better control the displacement of light.

4. Island inprovements. Irle mean to delineate the traffic istands by
raising them through the use of curbing, bituminous concrete curbing
being the rnost cost effective, under this progran. The curbing will
be painted for better visibility, especially at night.

5. The removal of earth banking that hinders line of sight, especially
at intersection approaches. This will be done within the townts right
of way, and will not require land takings.

This approach or nethod of improvement is the most cost effective way that
much needed highway irnprovements can be ¡nade under the guidelines of Propositíorl 2rz.
The appropriation of $15,000 is a very snall sun, if in some way it helps to prevent
even one serious accident. I would hope that you would agree with ne and approve
this article.

Finance Com¡nittee Report: (D. Wren)

The Finance Co¡nnittee has reconsidered its recomnendation for Article 15.
Having met with the Board of Selectmen, the Highway Departnent, Engineering and
the Safety Officer, the conmittee feels that the inprovements that are brought
forth in this article are necessary for town safety, they will indeed reduce
the high risk at these particular intersections, and will reduce the loss of
life, limb and property danage and are very necessary for safety. we
reconunend approval.

Mrs. Bette Sidlo of Newton Road, while being in sympathy with any efforts
to inprove the safety of the townrs roads, made the following statement. I
get the sense that this $15,000 is not a lot of money,--$3,000 per intersection
when spread over 5 different intersections. f donrt see that there is a lot of
concrete alterations that vrill be ¡nade to these intersections. Much of it is
painting islands, raising islands, inproving lighting, and signs, rnuch of which
sound to ne as if it belongs under General Road l¡lork and there is a line ite¡n
in our budget now for road work. In fact, when I looked in the 1984 Town Report,
I saw that three itens under that General Road Work ite¡n, which is #420, three
items including 420-2L, Operating Materials, 420-24, Street Seal, and 420-28,
Sweeping ended up with a total of $37,548, that was turned back into the toì.,n
monies at the end of FY84. Now the town budget for FY85 road work is $155,500,
which is just $1,000 less than it was for FY84. As I understand it, nuch of
this work is general road work and maintenance and it should fall in fact under
this Road Work Budget. I believe there m¡st be enough rnoney to do that work
there. I donrt understand why this is a special aÌticle for our consideration
tonight.
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lvfr. l.ferloni explained that in discussions with the Finance conmittee, it
was decided this would be a !'pilot program," so¡nething that werre going tó try.
The possibility of Putting this under the Highway Depàrtment Budgei waõ discussed,but it was the concensus of the Finance Committee and the Soard óf Selectmen thatwetd try it this way this-year and then put it under the Highwayrs budget nextyear. This work is in addition to the nörnal maintenance uõrk done by the
Highway Departnent.

I'lr. Noyes, the Highway surveyor, noted that under the present budget thereare no funds set aside.for any of these intersections, so that this $15,000 will
be in addition to his departnent's budget. The prográms they presently have a¡eseal programs and othe¡s, but not inteisection irnprõve¡nents.' '

several brief discussions followed, then the notion under Article 1s was
VOYED,

ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
from available funds, $S0,000,or any othet iüm,-to be expenàed underHaskell the direction of the Park and Recreatiorr Conmission, for the continuedRecreation development and inprovenent of the Haskell Recreation Area, or âctArea on anything relative thereto,

Subrnitted by the Park and Rec¡eation Conr¡ission.

I'lr. Peter Berkel of the park and Recreation Comnissionof the az.tícle as ì.t noa appeax's befone ?ovtn Meetíng.

Park and Recreation Com¡nission: (p. Berkel)

noued in the uoyds

. _Town I'teeting last year appropriated 94s,000 to initiate sone inprovements
and developments at Haskell Field. The presentation made then was directed
towards improving the parking lots. There were a nunber of issues involved in
terms of cleanliness, the fact it had no organization to it, etc. There wastalk about putting in bathroom facilities and to begin developing the field into
sonething that addlessed much nore in a conternpotary fashion ihe-developing needsof a tor.n. Accounting for the $45,000 spent, ilr. Be¡kel showed that gO,OOõ was
used to run water from-Fairbanks Road, aðross to the adjacent tennis 

"oúrts,and on to the ¡niddle 9f !!" playing field. This wilr ailow us the ability iothen hook up to the plurnbing-for the bathrooms. Septic tanks were installed in
september which will take care of the drainage fron the bath¡ooms. The parking
lo: ": had hoped to put in^wound up costing much nore than originarty aniici.paãed.
unfortunately vre were working against a very short tinetable and with architèctrsdrawings. t{e did not have the benefit of detailed engineering drawings, state
requirenents, etc, with the help of the Town Engineer, *e *eie able io develop
drawings and go forward to find out exactly what the entire project would cost.
The toral cost of the lots is $55,267. $38,000 will be spen't oút of this yearrs
budget (FY85), by the connission by June 30th, to take caie of the najority ofthe work' Excavation has already begun and túe driveway area is in. -The 

iopsoj.l has been taken up from the area where the two parking lots will be. calch
basins, drains, etc. will be put in and the area wiit be ãeveloped right to thef.irst layer of asphalt. The problen is a second layer of asphalt is needed and
then the linings, othe¡wise driving would be on a vêry weak parking lot which
would eventually give way to the weight of the traffic. Bidi were received and
the Corunission awarded the lowest bid at $55,267. They ran quite a range, up to
$81,000 with the average being $70,000, and Mr. Merloni won the prize fãr'coring
very close to what the lowest estinate would be.

(At this point in his presentation, Mr. Berkel showed the hall slides of
Haskell Field as it is presently,)

Looking at the total picture, we broke down phase I and phase II of the
parking lots, the bathrooms, the plurnbing, the concrete base which will support
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the field house which we will have there, and divided it betr{een the FygS
budget and next year's (FyB6) budget. The totat project will be $8s,000. Thisis a little bit nore than the $72,000 we had originaily requested at lasr year,s
l:q,T":!i"9. -we.adjusted that down, on the Finánce comniitee's recorunendation,to $45,000 realizing that we couldn't get the whole job done, but committed totry.to do the parking first, trre sinply decided we hãd to r"i. this a two-yearproject. The conpany doing the work is quite cooperative. If tohî meetingaPproves our ¡equest under Article 16, they will cornplete the entire job withinthe next 7 - 10 working days, 100eo done, billing us ànty for the balance in ou¡
FY85 budget. A bill for the remainder, $16,000; will be submitred after July tst.

The Con¡nission has been fairly econonical in its managenent of many of thetown prograns. It has a lot of self-supporting recreationál prog"ars. lr'erve
:1t""99 equipment or entered into joint þirchasãs with other dlpartrnents, sometinesthe high school. werve helped thã soccàr prograrn with the Teen center. rvervedone a lot of cooperative dóvelopment. There's a new 90 foot baseball dianondthat will be used at Haskell for the first tine this year and park and Rec andLittle League pooled their funds to nake that possiblä. -wð 

ãrro were involvedin the initiation this year of the Friends of Þark and Rec, which is a non-profit charitable organization in town. yourre all inviteá May óth to the
ope-ning dedication cerenonies and the first evening baseball gäne in Feeley park
under the lights. It $rill be the envy of corununities around and it did notcost the taxpayers anything. It was raised through charitable activities. l{eshall look to the Friends to help us possibly witñ other projects.

In terns of the nu¡nber of self-supporting projects, I singled those out
because one of the things we really neèä in the-to,rn are rhe fãci.lities, suchas the parking lots and the field house, etc., that Haskell will give us. Theprograms fo1low fro¡n facilities. There were over 7s0 kids involvõd in theFall Soccer Progran. Park and Rec provided scheduling, maintenance of the field,etc., but we had nothing to do v,ith funding it, excepl for helping out with someof_the nets, etc. ll,e couldn't staff that iind of a îunction. volunteerism
makes a lot of these things happen. lìre've got to start with t.he facilities first.

- In surunary, there are a number of benefits to the Haskell Field--controlledparking and traffic flow, the entrance will move the traffic in and out of oneentrance and exit, and it will be closer to the tennis courts. This eliminatesthe dust bowl and the nud mess and as you look further down the road, it reallyprotects ou¡ investnent, gives us sonething to build upon for the future, add
some other facilities, host programs with õther communities, soccer tournarnents,things of that nature, lrte look for your supporr.

Finance Co¡nmittee Report: lD. lrirenì

The Finance comrnittee believes that the park and Recreation has done an
outstar¡ding job of keeping their budget in line. Their budget as approved last
evening is belor¿ 1985 appropriations. These people have done their homework andthis article is fiscally responsible. For the safety, convenience, and comfortof the citizenry of the town, the Finance Con¡nittee recomnends approval of thisarticle.

Board of Selectmen: (M. Fox)

Originally the Board of selectnen opposed this proposal due to unforeseen
cost increases over last yearts appropriations with resþect to the paving, l{e
learned from Park and-Rec that they had committed last yearrs funai ¡usi recently
and that those rnight be lost if we did not support this reqr¡est. The Board of
Selectrnen therefore now recorilnends approval oi-this proposâI.

The notion under Article 16 was V1IED-
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To see if the Torsn rvill vote to arnend the Sudbury Bylaws, Article V(A),
"Removal of Earth", by deleting Sections 1 through 4 and inserting
the following five sections in their place, and ienunbering current
Sections 5 through 10 to 6 through ll:

"Article V(A)
Removal of Earth

Section ]. The Earth Renoval Board is hereby established and
slãTi-iõñîist of five registered vorers of tire Town, to be annually
appointed by the Selectnen for a tern of one year. Appointnents
to the Earth Removal Board may be made contingent on the nember
holding another office or menbership on anoth¿r board or connittee,
in which case removal or resignation fron such other office, board
or conrnittee shall be deemed renoval or resignation fron the
Earth Removal Board. Vacancies shall be filled by appointnentfor the remaining portion of the tern. The Earth Re¡nôval Board
can proceed or act only when a quorurn of four or more menbers are
present. A majority vote in favor of the issuance of a renoval
pernit shall be required for the issuance of a removal pernit.

Section 2. No person, firn or corporation shall rernove any
soil, loam, sand, gravel, stone, or other eatth material fron any
land in the Town not in public use without first obtaining a permit,
hereinafter called a renoval pernit, therefor from the Earth
Removal Board, as provided in the follouing sections.

Section 3. Wirhout restricting the generality of the previous
sentence, a removal permit shall be required under this bylaw for
the removal of soil, loam, sand, gravel, stone, or other earth
material in the course of excavation incidental to the construction
of a busi.ness, industrial, research or comnercial building or
facility of any kind for which a building permit is requiied. This
requirement for a removal pernit extends also to any rnaterial
re¡noved for the installation of walks, driveways, parking lots,
and similar appurtenances to said con¡nercial building or facility.
Section 4. A removal permit shall not be required under this bylaw
Tõi-îlãiõ¡noval of soii, loam, sand, gravel, stone, or other earth
naterial in the course of excavation incidental to the construction
of a single family residential building for which a building perrnit
is required and to the installation of walks, driveways, and
similar appurtenances to said building, provided that the quantity
of material re¡noved does not exceed that displaced by the portion of
building, walk, drivelay, oÌ similar appurtenance below finished
grade, or in the course of customary use of land for a farm, garden,
or nu¡sery. This exenption does not cover removal of earth from
the premises involving topographical changes or soil-stripping or
loan-stripping activities, nor shall tentative or final approval
of a subdivision plan be construed as authorization for the renoval
of earth rnaterial from streets shown on the subdivision plan.

Section 5. An application for an Earth Re¡noval pernit shall be in
writing and, among other things as required by the Earth Renoval
Board, shall contâin an accurate descripti.on of the portion of land
from which earth is to be ¡e¡noved, shall state fully the purposes
for the renoval thereof, and shall include plans of the land in-
volved in such form as the Board may require. The Board nay charge
reasonable fees for making an application for earth rernoval. Upon
receipt of an Application for a Removal Permit for rer¡oval of eart.h
fron any land, the Board shall appoint a time and place for a public
hearing, notice of which shall be nailed to rhe applicant and
abutters and published in a newspaper having a circulation in the
Torm at least seven (7) days before such hearing.";

or act on anything ¡elative theteto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen.

The Chairman of the Board of Selectmen noued in the aords of the artíele as
prLnted rn the wa?"ant.
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Board of Selectmen Report:

The Earth Renoval Bylaw has been redrafted to clarify its application by
rearranging and restating former sections L, 2 and 3 into the first four sections
stated above. Additionally, notice to abutters and reduction of notice time
from 21 days to 7 days have been incorporated. Forrner sections S through l0
remain unchanged but will be renunbered 6 through 11. The Earth Re¡noval Board
and the Board of Select¡nen support this article.

Finance Co¡nrnittee Report i

The najor purpose of this bylar,r is to speed up the hearing process fol
citizens desiring pennits to engage in earth renoval activities on their land.
In addition, it will change the tetn of the ¡nenbers. This lat,ter provision
has been requested, we are advised, by the Earth Renoval Board ¡ne¡nbers thernselves.
Reco¡n¡nend approval.

Tor',n Counsel Opinion:

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that if the Bylaw anendnents proposed in
this article are properly moved, seconded and adopted by a majority vote in favor
of the rnotion, they will becone valid a¡nend¡nents to the Sudbury Bylaws.

Mr. Henry Sorett spoke to the reduction of the notice period fron 21 days
to 7 in the Article. lvith all too great frequency in the past two years,
developnent, often unwanted by the comnunity, has cone on us extraordinarily
rapidly. If the 2l ðay period were retained as it exists today, abutters and
those who read the paper, will. have an opportunity to go in and protect their
rights. When earth is to be renoved in the kind of quantitf that would trip
this article, the likelihood of disruptive effect on the neighborhood is sub-
stantial. It see¡ns to ¡ne that if we do anything about notice requirenents,
vre ought to increase then, not decrease then. It is only when the citizenry
is aware that har¡n or change is about to occur in the connunity and that aware-
ness is made absolutely clear, that the community can protect itself.

Fol^lowing addit-ional connents from the hall, Mr. Sorett noued tllat the
tern 7 days be anenáed to 21 dage.

This ¡notion to amend Article 17 was VOTEÐ,

I'lr. Robert Phiflips of Peakha¡n Road brought up the question of who is
responsible for enforcing this bylaw.

l.lr. Thonpson stated, "My telephone nunber is 443-3971. And the last ti¡ne
this happened, I was called over two different weekends and I agree that some
persons do try to haul at various hours when wetre sleeping or not awake.
Hor,rever, we cannot declare rnartial law, but I do everytirne we get the cornplaint.,
call I'lr. Scammon. I have hin talk to the developer, etc. The big pressure
that we have, not that werre bringing to bear, is that werve told Mr. Sca¡nnon
infornally that if they persist in doing this, to hold the Certificates of
occupancy and that has brought many people back into conpliance. And thatts
our latest approach. Mr. Katest conÍ¡ent that he calIed the Selectments office
and sonebody said itrs not enforceable. Ird like to know who he spoke to be-
cause he did not speak to the Selectnenrs office."
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Mrs. Gerry Nogelo, Chai¡man of the Earth Renoval Board, noted that there
is a state statute that the fine for a first offense is $50 and $100 for a second
offense, which she believed to be absolutely ridiculous. Enforcement is a big
problen in town. ltre are very helpless. She also conrnented that she didntt believe
the 21 days just voted is going t,o help. Three hearings Ìrrere held in four years
and residents came to one of those hearings.

There being no further discussion, the nain notion under Article 17 as
amended was VØED.

ARTICLE 18.

Anend
Bylaws,
Art. IX, II I,
c12
Technical
Correction

To see if the Town will vote to amend Section III,C,2, ttlndustrial
District.s ID-r', paragraph e, of the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw, by deleting
the word "andrt in two places and subst,ituting therefor the word [or",
so that the paragraph shall read:

rre. Garages for the sale o1 repair of new or used notor
vehicles if a perrnit therefor is granted by the Board
of Appeals.";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Select¡nen. (Two-thirds vote required)

Board of Selectnen Report:

This change is proposed to the language of the bylaw t,o clarify its application
to all com¡nercial motor vehicle garages. The Board supports this article.

Finance Co¡rùnittee Report :

The purpose of this article is to bring the language of Section 111,C,2,
paragraph e, of Article IX into conformity with what $¡as the intent of the Town
when it was originally added to the zoning bylaw. As the bylaw currently reads,
it night be argued that a garage which engages in the sale or repair (but not both
activities) or neÌ, or used vehicles (but not both types of vehicles) would not
be pemitted in an industrial district. Recom¡nend approval.

Town Counsel Opinion:

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw changes set forth
in this art,icle are properly rnoved and seconded, reports are given by the Planning
Board as required by law, and the rnotions are adopted by a two-thirds vote in
favor of the rnotions, the proposed changes will become valid amendnents to the
Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attorney General.

UNANIM)USLY V2TED: (CQNSENI CALENDAR) IN lHE I'|ORDS 0F tHE ARUCLE.
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ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to a¡nend the Zoning Bylaw, Atticle IX,V,A,
site Plan Approval, by adding at the end thereof the following

A¡nend paragraph:
Zoning
Bylaws, rrln reviewing architectural renderings under this section,
Art.IX,V,A approval shall be based on consideration of whether the

architecture, scale, and colot and t¡pe of surface mate¡ial
Site of the proposed structure relate harmoniously to the surrounding
Plan landscape, are appropriate to existing buildings in the vicinity
Approval- and have a functional o¡ visual relatìonship to those existing
Design buildings.'t;
Standards

or act on anything relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Board of Select¡nen. (I\rro-thirds vote reqrrired)

Board of Selectnen Repo¡t:

The 1984 Town Meeting added to the Site Plan Approval bylaw a requirement
that the Selectnen review exterior features as shown by architectural renderings.
Ihe article prepared above would give the Selectnen certain guidelines and
standards to apply in its consideration of the architectural renderings. Ihe
Board supports this ârticle.

Finance Co¡n¡nittee ReDort:

'Ihe purpose of this article is to add to the zoning bylaw specific standards'
which shall guide the appropriate Town officials in reviewing architectural
renderings submitted with applications for site plan approvals. Reconnend
approval.

To*n Qu@Q$iont
It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Zoning Byla!¡ changes set

forth in this article are properly moved and seconded, reports are given by the
Planning Board as required by law, and the motions are adopted by a two-thirds
vote in favor of the notions, the proposed changes will beco¡ne valid a¡nendnents
to the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attorney General.

ANAilIM0USLY v?IEDt (CONSEN? CALENDAR) IN IHE v0RDS 0F ?HE ARTICLE.
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To see if the Town will vote to anend the Sudbury Bylaws, Article XI(A),
Council on Aging, by deleting fron Section I the third sentence which
reads, "The najority of the nenbers shall be over sixty (ó0) years
of age.r', and substituting therefor the following sentence:

"No less than two of the ¡nembers shall be over sixty (60)
years of age.";

so that Secti.on I shall read as follows:

Section l. The Board of Selectnen shall appoint a Council on
Ã['ÏñgTo'îonsist of seven (7) resider.ts of ihe Town. Appointuents
shall be for three (3) year teflns, excelt for original appoint-
tnents. No less than two of the ne¡nbe¡s shall be over sixty (60)
years of age. The original appointnents shall be as follows--
three (3) ¡ne¡nbers shall be appointed for three (3) years, two (2)
for two (2) years, and two (2) for one (1) year. Thereafter,
all terrns shall be for three (3) years. Members can be reappointed
for concurrent teflns.;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Council on Aging.

Council on Aging Report:

Experience has dictated that it has been at tirnes difficult to rec¡uit
senior citizens who have the tine and the inclination to serve on the Council.
This proposed arnendnent would elininate that difficulty.

Boa?d of Selectrnen Position: The Board supports this article.

Finance CoÍunittee Report:

Ihe purpose of this article is to a¡nend the bylaw to reduce the nu¡nber of
persons over sixty who nust be appointed to the Council on Aging. Passage of
this article has been requested by the Council itself because of the difficulty
that has existed at times in recruiting senior citizens to serve on the Council.
Past experience has shown t.his to be a very real problen. Recon¡nend approval.

Town Counsel Opinion:

It is the opinion of Toun Counsel that,, if the Bylaw a¡nendnent proposed in
this article is properly noved, seconded and adopted by a najority vote in favor
of the ¡notion, it will become a valid a¡nendnent to the Sudbury Bylaws.

UNAI|IMOUSLY VOIED: (C0NSENI CALENDAR) IN ?HE VORDS OF ?HE ARUCI'E.
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To see if the Tor+n, acting under the provisions of Article II
of the A¡nendments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of i\'lassa-
chusetts, comnonly called the Home Rule Anendnent, and under the
Police powers granted to it by the General Laws of the Conmonwealth,
will vote to amend the Sudbury Bylaws, Article V, public Safety, by
adding a new Section 28 regarding conmercial agents, selling agenrs,
solicitors, and canvasse¡s who do business door-to-door in the town.
as follows:

"Section 28. Doo¡-to-Door Salesmen

(a) The practice of going in and upon private residences of the
town by commercial agents, selling agents, solicitor.s and
canvassers, transient vendors and iiinerant merchants for the
purpose of soliciting orders for services or for the sale
of goods, wares, and merchandise by means of samples, lists,
catalogues, or otherwise, without having been requested or
invited to do so by the ovrner or occupant of said private
residences, is prohibited and hereby declared a nuisance.

(b) The provisions of this bylaw shall not apply to officers or
enployees of the town, county, state or federal governments;
hawkers and peddlers registered by the state and the to'.¡n
under appropriate laws and regulations; candidates for public
office or political parties recognized by the Connonriealth;
religious organizations, but not for the purpose of selling
or soliciting; and non-profit, charitable organizations upon
registration by the president or treasurer with the Chief of
Police. All such registrations must be renewed yearly.

(c) Violations of this bylaw shall be punishable by a fine of
not ¡nore than fifty dollars for each offense.',;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Chief of Police.

Mrs. Donald of the Board of selectnen moted in the uords of the artícle.

Police Chief Report: (Peter Lenbo)

During the summer the town has about 15-20 outside salesmen that cone from
other states and at certain tines we have 50-60 salesnen around town knocking on
doors at ó or 7 orclock at night harassing the local residents, intimidating then,
This is why I'd like to have this article accepted, Essentially this is to linit
the people that we have coning into town. The only ones that I,m going to let comein are the ones that the President or the Treasurer of the conpany-comes in to
see me personally. I would hope that this will be adopted.

Finance Corùnittee Report:

_ The purpose of this article is to curb the increased practice of groups
coming into the Town especially during the summet months and soliciting cilizens
in their ho¡ne for the sale of various articles. Ar the hearing on thii article,
the Finance Committee was advised that activities of this natuie have resultedin nurnerous harassnent complaints being filed with the police Department, In
addition, last sunne¡ one extrenely unfortunate incident involving physical assault
occurred. The Finance Conmittee was further advised that the texi of this article
was taken f¡om the text of a similar article which has been passed in the Tor.n of
Concord and which has received the approval of the Attorney beneral. The article
would not affect legitinate solicitations by licensed solicitors, non-profit, or
charitable organizations, nor would it in any way affect the right of religious
or political groups to go door-to-doo¡ to nake their views known. Recommend
approval.
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Mr. Henry sorett moued to deLete the aords in paragz.aph (b) ,,recognízed,
by the Comnom'teaLth', íffiateLy foLlouíng the uordÀ ,,ploli'tícal portie-s.,'

- .In support of this rnotion, llr. Sorett stated that the alticle as draftedwould-only permit political parties recognized by the Connonwealtr¡ of Mass. tosolicit door-to-door.- Perhaps- Itn a child of tire óors, but I rer¡ember campaigningin the South against the laws which favored segregation. i-rèmember carnpa:.lniñg
Iong and hard against the war in vietnan on beñali of and as part or potitiãai -organizations that were not recognized by governnent and in fäct which were
::"T:g_bI govemrnenr. r re¡nenber being-in Grant park in 1968 being stormedDy storn troopers maintained by the then rnayor of chicago. tlle can ãnplyprotect the Town of Sudbury without trarnpling upon the õivit Liberties of
those who would seek to change our ¡ninds'aboüt issues or puutic inportance.
The ¡¡otion would permit the Õhief to control people who are out to comnit con-¡nercial scans. If we delete the-language thai l-believe offends the right ofthose who dissent to cone to seek to-chãnge our ninds, we do no violence to hisstated goal. Instead we pteserve the Firit A¡nendnent rights of those who seekto persuade.

The rnotion to anend was V2TEÐ,

Mr. chester Ha¡nilton of Morse Road inquired if the people who are approvedby the Police chief will have I.D. cards indicating ttrey'hai"-b"un approved tosolicit door-to-door

^ .'lh" chief- explained that the only thing this article does is to make therresrdent or the Treasurer cone to the police station to see him. certainlythe officers of companies from states far away wirr not be coning in, thereforethis article will linit the nunber of salesnen conring into the town.

Asked if the Police chief had any control over the frequency with hrhichthese salesnen may cone, after they hâve registered with hini,-ihê 
""sponru 

r""in the negative.

A question as to whetheÌ the town wourd face any probren by denying onegroup over another to solicite their ¡nerchandise in town, *as answered ùy rowncounsel.Paul Kenny who stated that'rthe town is allowed úo ¡nake reasonableregulations and restrictions on door-to-door canvasses.

As to how the Chief of Police will be able to know if a person coning to hi¡nis the President or Treasurer of an organization, was clearl| indicated 6y tneChief as going to be difficutt,. Howevõr, he would contact the Chief of police ofthe cornrn¡nity frorn where this individual may cone for further information.

Ith. A. Grathwohl of Stubtoe Lane asked town counsel if it is perfectly legalfor the chief to issue so¡ne sort of identification to anybody in trre town whosolicits. Town counsel answered "yes.,r Asked if he, thä chiei of police, wouldissue such identification, peter Lernbo responded affírnatt;;it; adding it wourdbe no problen.

Following further discussion the ¡notion under Article 21, as anended, was
VO?ED.
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ARTICLE 224,

A¡nend
Bylaws,
Art.v(B) -
Signs
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To see if the Town will vote to anend the Town of Sudbury Bylaws
by adding a new article V(B), entitled "Signs", to Ìead as follows:

''ARTICLE V(B)
SIGNS

Section l. Purposes The provisions of Article V(B) are adopted for
the regulation and restriction of billboards, signs and other
advertising devices within the Town of Sudbury on public ways ot on
private property within public view of a public way, publíc park,
reservation or public property and property to which the public has
access, in order to protect and enhance the visual environment of
the Town of Sudbury and the safety, convenience and welfare of its
residents.

Section 2. Authority and Interpretation The provisions of this
article are hereby adopted pursuant to Article 89, Sec. 6 of the
funendu¡ents to the Constitution of the Corunonwealth (Home Rule
Anendment) and General Laws, Chapter 438, Sec. 13 (Hone Rule
Procedures Act).

Section 3. Definitions In construing Article V(B), the following
@s herein giveñ, unless a contrary intention
clearly appears:

SigL: Any privately owned permanent or temporary structure,
billboard, device, Ietter, word, nedal, banner, pennant, insignia,
trade flag, or representation used as, or which is in the nature
of, an advertisement, announcenent, or direction which is on a
public way, or on private property within public view of a public
way, a private way open to public use, property to which the
public has access, a public park or reservation.

Tenporary Sign: Any sign intended to be maintained for a
continuous period of not more than thirty (30) days.

Area of Sign:
(a) The area of a sign shall be considered to include all letter-
ing, wording, and accompanying designs and symbols, together with
the background on which they are displayed, any frane around
the sign and any "cutouts" or extensions, but shal1 not include
any suPPorting structure or bracing.
(b) The area of a sign consisting of individual letters or
symbols attached to or painted on a surface, building, wall or
window, shall be considered to be that of the smallest rectangle
or triangle which enconpasses al1 of the letters or symbols.
(c) The area of a sign consisting of a three-dinensional object
shall be considered to be the area of the largest vertical cross-
section of that object.
(d) Only one side shall be counted in computing the area of a
double-faced sign.

Exterior Line of Street: The edge of the street right of way

@perty in question.

Erect: Any constructing, relettering, extending, altering or
ffi!'ing of a sign other than repainting, repairing and maintaining.

@_9"]!, Illumination of any type coming
fron within a sign, or fron lights or tubes which comprise any
part of the design or lettering of a sign, or which originates
behind a sign so as to create an affect of originating within
the sign.

l,iÐt tng_ jf I l-lgninel i o!r_!f"u"!.,
light sources outside the sign and
the sign.

Illu¡nination of a sign by
shining against the face of

Section 4.. Adninistration and Enforcement

A. Application
A sign permit fron the Sign
the erection, construction

Review Board shall be required
or alteration of a sign, AII

for
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(Cont inued)

A. Application (continued)
applications for signs requiring a sign permit shall be filed
with the Building Inspector and shall include at least: (l) The
location, by street nu¡nber, of the proposed sign; (2) The name
and address of the sign owner and the owner of the premises where
the sign is to be located, if other than the sign owner; (3) a
scale drawing showing the proposed construction, method of
installation or support, colors, dinensions, location of proposed
sign on site, location of existing signs and method of illumina-
tion; (4) The application rnust be signed by the or''ner of the
sign and the owner of the prenises where the sign is to be
located; and (5) such other pertinent info¡mation as the Building
Inspector nay require to ensure compliance with the bylaw and
any other applicable laws. The Building Inspector shall have
the authority to reject any sign permit application which is not
complete when sub¡nitted. The Building Inspector shall refer all
applications to the Sign Review Board.

8.. Sign Review Boar4-
There is hereby created a Sign Review Board to consist of five
residents of the Town appointed by the Board of Selectmen for
three-year staggered terms, which shall ¡eview sign applications
referred by the Building Inspector.

The Sign Review Board shall fix a reasonable time for the public
hearing of any application referred to it and shall cause the
notice of the time and place of such public hearing thereof and
the subject matter, sufficient for identification, to be posted
by the Town Clerk, to be mailed or delivered to the Board of
Selectmen, the Planning Board, the Building Inspector and the
applicant and abutters, The Sign Review Boa¡d shall forward its
decision to the Building Inspector and the applicant no less
than forty-five (45) days frorn the receipt of the referral f¡om
the Building Inspector,

C. Standards and Guidelines
@pply the following standards in
review of applications:

(a) The sign will not cause visual confusion, glare, or
offensive lighting in the neighborhood.
(b) The sign will not be a detriment to the surrounding area.
(c) The sign will not significantly alter the character of
the surrounding area.
(d) The sign will not interfere rvith traffic safety in the
area.
(e) The sign will be consistent with the architecture of the
building on the lot upon which the sign is to be located and
of the surrounding area.

In addition, the Sign Review Board shall deter¡nine whether or not
the proposed sign(s) reasonably comply with the following
guidelines:

(a) Efficient Conmunication
1, Sign letter size should be related to the readerrs
distance and speed.
2. Signs should not contain selling slogans or other
advertising which is not an integral part oi the name
or other identification of the enterprise.
3. ìionverbal devices ought to be considered since they
can provide rapid and effective com¡nunication.
4, Signs should be simple, neat, and avoid distracting
elenents, so that contents can be quickly and easily read.
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(b) Environmental Relationship
1. Sign design should taice into consideration the scaleof the street to which the sign is oriented, and thesize, brightness, style, height, and colors of other
signs in the vicinity.
2, Sign brightness should not be excessive in relationto background lighting levels, e.g., averaging not in
excess of 100-foot lamberts in the comnercial-districts
or similarly bright areas, and not in excess of 20_foot
lanberts in unlighted outlying areas.

(c) Building Relationship
1. Signs should be sized and located so as not to inter-
lupt, obscure, or hide the continuity of colurnns, cornices,
roof eaves, sill lines, or other elernents of building
structure,. and where possible, should reflect and em-
phasize structural fonn.
?. Sign naterials, colors, and lettering should be re-flective of the character of the buildin! to which the
sign relates just as sign size should be related to
building size.
3. Clutter should be avoided by not using support
brackets extending above the sign or buy wirei and turn-
buckles.

D. Time Límitations
@ shall approve or disapprove any application
for a sign permit with sixty (60) days of iêceipt oi tirã applíca_tion. If the Sign Review Board should fail to aþprove or dii_.
JPProve.an application.for a sign perrnit within such sixty (60)
day period, the application shail be deened to be approveâ.

E. Fees

tr-TÐ Review Board shall establish fron tine to tine a Sign
Pernit Fee which it shall revierv on an annual basis.

F. Inspection
The Building Inspector and sign Revier., Board shall, at reasonable
times and upon presentation of appropriate credentials, have
the power to enter upon the premiles-on which any sign'is
erected o¡ maintained in o¡der to inspect said sign.-

SectÍon S. General Regulatory provisions

A. Signs
Signs in residence districts shall not exceed one square footin area.

signs in all districts other than residence districts shall meet
the follor{ing requirenents :

- The area of a sign, other than a sign attached to or part
of the architectural design of a building, shall not exèeed
sixteen square feet. The area of a sign attached to, or part
of the architectural design of, a builáing shall not exceéd
trrtentY-four square feet'

- The height of a sign, ¡neasured from grade to the uppetmost
part of the sign, shall not exceed twenty feet, exceþi that a
sign attached to, or part of the architectural design of, a
a building shall not be higher than the top of the roof or
ridge line of such building.

- The total area of all signs attached to the inside of a
Ì'¡indow rnay not cover nore than lseo of the window area.

- All signs attached to the outside of a building shall be
constructed of weatherproof ¡naterials. Signs of paper,
cardboard, or similar materials shall not be used. -
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ARTICLE 224. (Conrinued)

- Secondary Signs: If a business has a direct entrance
into the business in a wall other than the front wall,
there nay be a secondary sign affixed to such wall providing
however, that no busi.ness shall have ¡nore than two secondarysigns. In any event the sign area of any secondary sign shallnot exceed six square feet.

- Directo¡y Signs: One exterior sign listing the nane andlocation of the occupants of the prernises may be erected on theexterior wall of a building at each entrance or other appro_priate locations.

- Directio-nal Signs: Directional signs may be erected neara street driveway or parking area if neceslary for the safety
and direction of vehicular or pedestrian trafiic. The sign
area of each directionar sign ihall not exceed two square feet
and no directional sign shalt be Iocated rnore than six feet
above ground level if mounted on a wall or building ot notethan three and one-half feet above ground if free ,i"nãlng,Directional signs shall not advertiie, identify or promotã
any product, person, prenises or activity but rnay iãentify
the street name/nunber and provide traffic direciions.

The above linitations, in the districts other than residencedistricts, may be varied by the sign Review Board where it findsthat such variation is required to avoid a safety hazard ortraffic congestion caused by uncertainty or confusion to the
publ ic.

B. Tenporary Sisns
vaper and other ternporary type signs which describe a specialsituation or evsrtare permitted without a permit under Section 4,provided:

1. The ternporary sign attached to the inside of a r,,indow
may not cover more than 30% of the window area.2. All ternporary signs attached to the outside of a building
rnay not exceed 5% of the two dimensional elevation of the
buildings.
3. A single free-standing temporary sign may be naintained fornot rnote than thirty (J0) days in arytwelve month period. Suchsign shall not exceed sixteen square feet (total oi all faces).4. Such sign shall conply with the five standards listed in
Section 4.
5. The owner of such sign shall notify the Building Inspectorin writing within trventy-four (24) hours of erecting the'sign,.indicating the date of placement and the sizel material,location and wording of the sign.

C. Special Signs

1. Real estate sale, tental and lease signs are perrnitted
r,,ithout a perrnit provided:

(a) The size of sign shall not exceed six square feet in
residence districts and twenty square feet in all other
d istrict s .

(Ul The sign advertises only the prenises on which itis located.
(:) The sign is removed pronptly after the conpletion ofthe sale, rental or lease, but in no event lonsèr thansixty days.

2. Construction signs are permitted without a permit provided:(a) The size of sign shall not exceed six square feet in
residence districts and tlenty square feet in all othetdistricts.
(b) The sign is to be maintained on premises during
actual construction and must be removed within two daysafter issuance of Certificate of Occupancy or cornpletion
of construction, but in no event longèr than sixty days,
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ARTICLE 224. (Continued)

3. The following signs are pernitted h¡ithout a pe¡mit
subject to the stated li¡nitations:

(a). .Re:i-dgnt Idelt.ification Sign - For single family
Tesroentral uses in any district, one identification sign
upon a lot identifying the occupants of the dwelling.All such signs not to exceed onè square foot of sigñ
area and if lighted, to use direct white light only.(b) Gwernnental Signs - Signs erected and-maintained
uy ttrõ-ToGiFSuA6ñll the õudbury water Disrrict, rhe
Co¡runonwealth of Massachusetts, or the Federal Government
on_any land, building or st¡uctu¡e used by such agencies
and any ot_her signs at any location required by súch
agencies for public health ot safety purposes,
(:) -lS!1eÀSy? grsanizatton si - signi erected by a
cnurcn or reltglous organization on property used for
such purpose which identifies the churcl, organizationor activity on the property to which the sigñ pertains.

linited solely to directing traffic within
trictions on the use of parking areas and
square feet in area, are pernitted without

D. Parking Signs
In all di-ttfcts, other than the residence districts, signs

or setting out tes-
not exceeding two
a permit.

no sign shall be permitted
or business of the owner
rvhich it is Jocated,

Except for special and
which does not relate

parking signs,
to the identity

or legal occupant of the prenises upon

No sigl-ñIõñ-is-iõT-within, attached to ot part of rhe archi_tectural design of a building shall be neare¡ to the exteriorvt 4 uuarurrrË 5rr¿¡¡ uc ¡learel Eo f,ne exf,erloÌline of the street than Tseo of the distance from such line to thenearest_building to which the sign relates,unless the Sign
Review Board finds that owing to special conditions of tñeprenises or the use of the premise! a location closer to suchline is required to avoid a safety hazard or traffic congestion
caused by uncertainty oÌ confusion to the public.

A. Self-illuminated signs are prohibited.

B. Beacons, ?otating or flashing signs are prohibited.

9. A sign otherwise pernitted by this bylaw nay be iltrrn¡inated
by a fixture directed at the sign, or by- conceaied silhouettelighting, upon approval by the Sign Review Board.

D. No sign shall be attached to a radio, television or water
tower, utility pole, Iighting structure or similar tower, poleor stTucture.

Sectiol 7.. Non-CoJrfor¡r_ring Signs Any non-conforrning sign legally
erecred pr101 to the adoption of this bylaw may be continued to be
maintained but shall not be enlarged, reworded, redesigneci or alteredin any way unless it is brought into conformity with tñe bylaw,

The exenption herein granted shall terrninâte with respect to any signwhich: 1) shall have been abandoned; z) advertise! or calrs arren-tion.to any products, business or activities which are no longercar¡ied on or sold, whether generally or at the particular prãnises;or 3) shall not have been repaired or properly maintained *ittin
¡ix,!1 (00) days after notice to that efieci hai been given by theBuilding Inspectol.

Section 6.
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ARTICLE 224. (Concluded)

Seclign 8. Billboards Billboards and similar signs are specifically
ffi of sudbury. The only signs allowed in the
Town of Sudbury are signs that advertise, call attention to, or
indicate the person occupying the premises on which the sign is
elected or naintained, or the business transacted thereon, or ad-
vertises the property itself or any part thereof as for sale or
rent, and which contains no other mattet,r';

or act on anything relative thereto.

submitted by the Board of serectmen. (Two-thirds vote required.)

Mr. Fox of the Board of Selectmen mouglto nefer Az'ticLe 22A to the planníng
Board for furthez, studg.

Board of Selectnen Repott:

rn explanation of this notion, l.h. Fox said that up until this evening he
thought this Article was going to be voted upon. The pioblen has been getiing
together with the Planning Board, the Zoning Board and-the sign Review Board
to agree on the language. lrrith new menbers on some of these boards, there were
also so¡ne new points of view that hadn't been brought up befoÌe. Therefore it
was the concensus of all boards involved to postpone consideration of thisarticle.until next year, thus providing the Þlanning Board to review it with
the.Zoning Board of Appeals and the sign Review Boaid and to re-write theentire sign process.

Finance Committee Report :

The Finance Corunittee supports the ¡notion to refer.

Mr. Roger Davis of Lands End Lane spoke in opposition to the rnotion to refer,
remarking he had heard sone language last night abòut a "back door', and "pullingthe wool over your eyes." There are 5 or 6 pages of this proposed articlè and ño
where does it tell us in there that if we weie-to pass thi;, we would lose the
statutory rights that we now have. I think it was incunbent uDon the Selectmen
to have set that forth in the Tohrn warrant and they havenrt done so. I have a
question, .ltihy no¡?'t rhe bylaw and the attenpt to refer it to the planning Board
avoids the nain issue. There are two issues. 1. Do we want to give our iights
away to a board of so-called sign experts? ltre would not have the right to appeal
to the superior court the !¡ay we do now. z, Do we really need this and strouid
we defeat the attempt to refer it to the planning Board and neet this article
squarely on its merits? The reasons for his opposition to the referral was the
belief that the Town does not need another group of experts to help govern the
administration of signs. lrlr. Davis stated he was satisfied with the present
situation with his rights before the Board of Appeals, but a little concerned
about what the experts have done in sudbury in rócent years. Looking around you
can see w.hat has happened to Route 20...the stall and crawl of traffic, gasoline
alley. lthat they have done is turn Route 20 fron a small to¡n into a mall town.
Appoint a group of sign review experts and I suggest that we will then have
Route 20 turned into a neon city. I'lr, Davis suggested that this article be dealt
with on its merits and the motion to refer be defeated.

Mr. Larry Blacker of country village Lane, a ¡nenber of the Zoning Board of
Appeals, supported referral of this article, believing that a sign Review Board
could do a nuch better iob.

The motion to refer Article 22A to the Planning Board for further study was
VOTED.
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To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town of Sudbury Zoning
Bylaws, Article IX, by deleting in its entirety Section V.J.,
entit,led "Signsr'; or act on anything relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Board of Select¡nen. (Two-thirds vote required.)

chair¡nan Fox of the Board of selectnen noued to refer ArtieLe 228 to the
PLøtnírq Boatd f,or funther stud!.

Mr. Fox stated the reason for this rnotion was the sarne as for the previous
one under Article 224.

Finance Con¡nittee ReÞort: See report under Article ZZA,.

Planning Board Report: No report.

The notion to refer Article 2zB to the planning Board for furt,her study
was VOIED.

To see if the Town will vote to authorize and enpower the Board
of Selectnen to sell and convey, upon such terms and conditions
as it deens necessary or desirable, land in Sudbury off prattrs
Mill Road shown as Tract 006 on Assessorrs l*lap H06 at private
sale, and to deterrnine the ¡ninimun a¡nount to be paid for such
parcel; or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by Petition. (Two-thirds vote required. )

Mr. Michael Guernsey of Silver Hill Road nooed to authoriae attã enpor'ter
the Boæd of SeLechnen to eeLL øtd eonoey, upÑsueh tetme cnd conditions ae í,t
deems neeessa?v o" desírabLe, 'l'and in sudburg off fuatt'e MíLL Road eltoum aetract 006 on Aeseeson'e nap H06, at prktate saLe, and to dinect tløt the wini¡nnt
ønot¿nt to be paíd f,or euch pæcel elnLl be $15,000.

_ Yl. Guernsey explained that he ¡nade this r¡otion on behalf of the Algonquin
council, Boy scouts of America, owners of a land-locked parcel adjacent to tt¡e
land ouned by the town. He then asked the consent of thà hall to allow Mr. Bob
Denlinger, Council Executive of the Algonquin Council and a resident of Holliston,
to addtess this neeting relative to the reasons this article had been presented.

With the approval of the hall, Mr. Denlinger ¡nade the following presentation.
The Boy scout council, Algonquin council, has requested this possibitity of land
sale for the purpose of rnaking the parcel that the Boy scouts have owned since
1938 a nore valuable piece of real estate with which we couLd tly to entêr into
negotiations for its possible sale. The scout property is approxinat.ely s.6 acres
and landlocked. The Town of sudbury owns a piece of land, which if the sale
thereof could be negotiated with the select¡nèn and the Boy scouts, would allow
us the opportunity to enter into negotiations and finalize- accessaúility to the
property, and therefore nake it a saleable piece of property. The scoutsr ¡eason
for wanting to dispose of their 5.6 acres ii tnat it-doès nòt allow nuch of an
opportunity to provide progranming and the sale of it could be tu¡ned into a
dollar asset that could be investãd into the Councilrs Trust Fund or Endow¡nent
Fund, which would generate inco¡ne. Such incone would allow the Scouts to provide
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money in developing prograrnrning for the youth of sudbury as well as the Al-
gonquin council. such income would be perpetuated throughout scoutingrshistory in that the scouts would be seriing an asset and putting it Into an
asset as opposed to spending it and allowing it to go out of exiitence,

. .. M": Guernsey placed on the viewgraph a view of the lot of land in question,
indicating it was .72 acres and under present zoning unbuildable. Rs to the
value of it, he stated t,hât the¡e were two values, òne intrinsic, the other
beneficial. The Town Assessors placed the intlinsic value at approxinately
$3,000. The beneficial value is to be determined by putting a þi.ice on it!
impact to the surrounding areas. To the Algonquin õouncil,-thii value is certainly
nore than $3,000.

.The Councilts property of 5.6 acres is bounded on the west by a parcel
owned by Five Brs Realty Trust, which has access to Prattrs Mill iìoad-by a Sg-footstrip. The Townrs parcel blocks any negotiation of an access to the south. The
council would like to maxi¡nize the valuè of their parcel. This can be done by
authorizing the Board of Select¡nen to negotiate a iale.

As to the benefits derived by the town, Mr. Guernsey believed the better
question was r'$lhy should the town not sell this land?', Ñot selling the land will
not stoP the eventual developnent of the Council land. The land hãs no ptactical
value to the toü¡n as open space or otherwise. The land contributes nothing to thetax base. Once the Council's property is developed through sone other accãss, thelikelihood of anyone ever wanting to buy the Toryn land is nil. The land would
probably remain off the tax base forever. rn these ti¡nes of rnunicipal cashshortfalls, this sale would add a srnall amount of cash that could bä put to betteruse. The town parcel has no inpact on the nu¡nber of buildable lots that. could be
created in the Councilts parcel.
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There remains one last issue. The Sudbury lVater District, which is a
separate entity, is interested in acquiring the northern tip of the Council land
by gift. They would like this so they would be able to maintain rhe required
400 foot radius fro¡n a potential third well in the area, Algonquin council is
willing to consider donating the land if everything else can corne together. If
the land is sold to sone other interested party, there are no guarantees that
someone would be willing to consider the Water DistTict request. Although this
Town Meeting has nothing to do with the tJater District, nost of us belong to the
District. lvhat happens to that small piece of land does impact us as residents.

This leaves us with setting the nininun price for the tovn land, Considering
the cost of the purchase of a piece of land to the south and the gift to the
water District of a small piece, we have arrived at $15,000 as a ninimum. To setit higher could handicap any negotiations in deternining a final price. I hope
you will agree with those of us who petitj.on for this article, to give Algonquin
council an opportunity to better provide programs to the area Boy s"outs by
vot ing 'rYes . ¡r

Finance Comrnittee Report :

The purpose of this article is to pernit the Town to sell certain land which
is adjacent to land owned by the Nobscot council of the Boy scouts. It is rhe
desire of the Boy scouts to sell this landlocked parcel and it will, if joined
with the land now or,rned by the Town, be readily ialeable to a developer on the
assunption that access to Prattrs Þfill Road can be arranged, The land is oflittle value to the Town at present, being a landlocked parcel, and it was
pointed out by advocates of the Article that, assuning a sale can be arranged
between the Tov,n and the Boy scouts, the sale will seive rhe additionat puõtic
purpose of facilitating the raising of money for the Boy scouts. Recomnónd
approval.

Board of Select¡nen Report: (J. Frost)

The selectmen support the sale of this land to the Algonquin council. l{e
have met r,rith the council, the Planning Board, conservation and the lvater
District. Ile feel there is interest on a piece of property that at the present tirne
hasreally no value. There is a value as explained before, that can benefit the
conservation, can benefit the Town and can benefit the l\rater District,if we
negotiate a fair market value. llle are using $15,000 as a minimun and you can
be assured that the selectmen in negotiating the final market value for this
property will take into consideration the ltrater District's desires, the Conserva-
tion and appraised figures as a piece of property that would be added to other
property to make an intrinsic value for the Algonquin Council, as well as the
town of Sudbury.

Planning Board Report: (T. Phefps)

. The Planning Board voted not to support this article as it was originally
worded. Our strong feeling is that the town has an excellent opportunity to
help influence the future use of this s¡nall existing towr land when it is com-
bined with the Boy Scoutst propert),. lrle're very much in favor of working with
the Boy Scouts to maximize the economic return on the land and to give tñe town,
as a whole, a well-planned, fairly large subdivision next to curtii school. It
is our understanding that the Board of Selectmen basically agrees with us and will
work with us in its discussions with the Boy Scouts. We feel thatthe Town will
realize more than the minimum which is set by this article. It allows the Select-
men to nove fort¡ard with these discussions with the cooDeration of the other boards
in Town. Therefore, the Planning Board does support this article now and looks
forward to participating in its inplernentation.
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Conservation Corunission: (J. rlloore)

The connission has voted by najority vote to suppoÌt this article with
a proviso that the funds from the sale of this land will eventually be placedinto the Conservation Fund. l\le undelstand from the Selectnen that they will be
suPPolting us in that kind of activity. This land is potentialty very valuable
because it does 'tun.landlock" the Boy scout land and we hope for a fair
rnarket value to be ascertained from this.

The Board of Select¡nen were asked at this ti¡ne what mechanism they plannedto use to insure that a fair market value is obtained.

selectnan Fox responded by saying that they are not experts in the field,
however their intention is to call upón the assessors to giîe an exact figure,
and if they are unco¡nfortable doing that, experts will be hired for their advice.

Ihe question was asked if it was the intention of the Board of Selectrnen tosell this land to the Algonquin Council so that the Council nay make a profit onthe co¡nbined-package or to cooperate r,,ith the Council on the säle of boìh parcelsto a single developer.

Ilr' Fox replied "The former and we intend to get a piece of the action.'r

Mr. John Powers co¡n¡nented as follows. The ultinate beneficiary of thissale of town land, which incidentally was given to the tor^m, i.s going to be
presumably the developer. If the land is only worth a small a¡nount ãf ,noney,
why_is it wo¡th $15,000 to the middle man? Aie you not saying that you wanito dispose_of this piece of town-owned land by sêtting it lo ã developer througha stra!,? r donrt think I ever recall this kind of próposition coming beforethis floor. l{hile I'n glad that everybody will ptoiit'along the way, noneybeing in short supply, r am curious what it's going to do tõ anybody'that wouldlike to think of giving so¡ne land to the town in the future. I'm a little
curious how it sits with the two house owners, Bausk and l.lct,ean, where this isin back of them. Do I understand that therers sone reason why the developer,
should-he buy just the Boy scout Land, can't develop that lot? lrlhat is ii hecanrt do without the piece of land from the town of Sudbury?

- It":-Fox explained that the Select¡nen did not actively solicit bids for thisland.- The Boy scouts approached the Board and asked then, candidly telling usthat it was their intention to sell their land plus this pi"." o*êa by ttrã townof sudbury to a developer, if we would sell it lo them. irfe listened to rheir
proposal and said that v¡e would bring it before Town Meeting for the voters to
decide whether or not they wanted to sell this piece of lanã. Town boards were
contacted, such as the water District, the planning Board, the conservation
conmission, the Board of Health, the school Departñent, to see if anybody could
use this.. They all answered'No.r' we also chècked with Town counsel, who
checked the deeds and saw that there were no restrictions, on the sale of thisland' -Finally, the water District, agreed to ou¡ selling the land, but said they
wor.¡ld be appreciative if the triangle at the top of the ãoy scout iand, as part'of the deal, could be transferred ultimately to the lllater'District to protect
one of the wells in the area.

. Mr. Powers repeated his questions. t{hy is it essential for the niddle man,that is the Boy scouts, to add that piece oi to"n-orun"d property to the land thatthe rniddleman wants to sell to the dãveloper? lvhat is therê about rhat particularpiece of property that beco¡nes so urgent ànd pressing that the middle nan, the
Boy Scouts, want to pay $15,000 for it?
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Mr. Guernsey answered by stating that as the land sits right now, it ,Joes
have a potential value to anybody rvho might orvn this piece and rvould be interested
in developing a large parcel, having access through this S0-foot strip. The
Boy Scouts are saying if they had the ability to negotiate access to the south,
that it rnight increase the value of their parcel and allow them to realize a latge
cash value that they can put into their Endowment Funds. The council's parcel
has a potential access through the so-foot strip orvned by Five B's Realty Trust.
Potentially they could have access to the south but the land the Town owns blocks
any negotiation for any access to the south, The council is asking the Town to
authorize the Selectmen to enter into a negotiation for the sale oi their piece
of land so then the Algonquin council could have an option of which way thát
land could be accessed fron Prattts Mill Road and they would be able to realize
maxinun value for their piece of land.

lvith further discussion, it was noted that the Boy Scouts had had discussions
with^Five B's Realty Trust and had actually had negotiations with the T¡ust in
the forn that there was an actual offer to purchasã the scoutrs property in 19g4.
Jhe options in the original purchase offer êxpired in December ol fÞg¿ and there
had-been no negotiations or discussion with tñe¡n since the original offer. Mr.
Denlinger stated he was not aÌrare of any current subdivision plan by the Trust
to enter into negotiations with the scouts, or any previous one either. The
scouts tried to negotiate a whole package deal to gênerate some discussion on
the entire parcel with the whole group of property owners, but at that point, Five
Brs Realty Trust was not interested in selling or developing its land.

Mr. Donald Oasis of lvillis Road commented that it appeared odd the Algonquin
council was willing to invest $1s,000 in land speculation in sudbury without
having ¡nade a deal $rith lrlr. Mclean o¡ lrlr. Bausk, as the land will still be land-
locked unless one of these two families sell access rights.

Mr..Guernsey noted that Counsel has talked to the Mcleans, who are willing
to negotiate fo¡ the possible sale of an access to prattrs Mill Road if the
Algonquin council can buy the Town land. However, that is another seÞarate
negot iation.

Mr. Taft of l,loore Road, in response to a question as to why this land was
given to the Town, noted that Alton clarkrs mother donated the land about 12
years ago. The reason being there was no use fo¡ the land and it was thought it
night be of use to the tovrn at the school location for perhaps tennis couris,
or, sonething like that. That was the intention, but it wasnlt given to the
school Departrnent, as such. rt lras given to the Toum. l.l¡. Tafi stated that it
was hard to believe the Boy scouts are going to put up $15,000, unless they're
going to have a deal at the other end, to get out of it that says theytre going
to sell it. Itrs going to be some kind of a contingency arrangernent. Itrs not
going to be a cash deal. rheyrre not in the business of speculating on land any
nore than Ìre aÌe. It seems that if you're going to sell this,a far fairer way
to do it is to do it on so¡ne ProPortional shared basis, depenãing on for whatever
the final value is when the properties are sold together. The Town should get
some share thatrs agreed upon up front, instead of a nunber. I donrt consider
$15,000 a good number. He noted ,72 acres is the better part of a building lot.
One other point he brought up was before the Tohn l.leeting could even vote ón a
piece of land in the town, a vote is required by the Poard that has responsibility
for it, saying theytve released it. He then asked if the Selectmen, whõ are
responsible for this piece of property, had in fact rcleased it.

The Moderator asked Town counsel if there has to be a rerease by the Boardof selectnen before this rand could be ioi¿ an¿ if the answer to that quesrionis-affirmative, does that release t.ve iã-ue done by formal action of the BoardSelectnen prior to Town Meeting. Town Counsel answered in the affirnative toboth of these questions.
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The Moderator then asked chairman Fox of the Board of selectnen if a formalvote had been taken to reLease the land, to which t,u 
""rpãnã"a, 

,,I think it wouldbe fair to assume that if we voted tà 
"åncur 

in supporting this article, tharwe're also releasing our interest in...,r In light ò¡ fo¡ri Counset,s opinion,the l.loderator repeated his question to which ¡trl Fox replieã-;,¡q.,,

Torvn counsel was then asked by the rrroderator if this article was legally
ïi3:"rtfå,l:i ï"T:lg 

in tisht oî t'i' rendered opinions. 
-n". 

xunny rðpriLa,

I'b. Taft then comnented that everything had made sense up untir then. Itseems that we havenrt_folrowed the proceàures specified by stâtute. The statuteis pretty clear on this. If the uoiu-r,ãln't been taken, then I think itrs kindof noot to sit and discuss it. nð"ã'r ãn awful rot of work to be done beforethey get to making a real set of transactions he"e, anã i-iiìi"t we just oughtto send it back to the Board and let them work on it with the Boy scouts andmake sense. It nakes sense if itrs done properly. Let,s do it properly!

Paul Kenny, Town counsel -explained there are two specific statutes whichrelate to the transfer of rand uit¿ irt"-""tual sale of land. The first onewi'th respect to the transfer or raná reiers to land acquired for a specificpurpose' In order to transfer that land, not only to sorneone erse, but toeven another town board, it requires 
" uótu or tni soard whð-acquired that landor it was in their control/to uotu tnàt'it..is no ronger n""ãuã for the purposefor which it was acouired.' H" nãiuã--iñ"i'u". r"r. opined that the rand wasjust given to the to*n_¡ecause;L;';"öi; no longer wanted it or needed it, sothere was no specific purpose. theiefàre, tnat ãpeciii; ;";; *", no. required.theother vote that is iequired is uy ir,e-Åoard whà is in conrrol of rhe land,but it is no ronser needed ror ttrai',nunicipar purpose. rrrr. Kenny then statedthat it was his ãninion-that when trre-ôeiåctren voted to put an article in thel{arrant to sell tire land t" *r"-Ärgä"qii"-ðãiriäri-il"rä."Ir,5y'iå'f""t voted to sellthat land and since it was in theii control it is properly before the ToHni\teeting.

. As a point of order, Irrr, Taft noted that the Article was in the h'arrantby petition and not by the Board of select¡nen. To this Mr. Kenny noted that thearticle v,as put in by petition but the selectmen lvere approached by the Algonquinc.ouncil to, in fact, supportthe sale of the land and to sell the land. onl-larch 11, !98-s, they votäa ar the request of the rtgonquin-ðouncil to supportthe sale of the tand off prattrs Ì,lili Road.

The Moderator stated at this time that as the Town did not receive theland for any specific^qlrose, only a rnajority vote would be required to approvethis sale, and not a Z/3rds vote, äs printed in the Warrant.

I'fr' Fairbanks of the triater District co¡nnission noted that the triangularpiece of land the comrnission was interested in was or questiànable value. Itis the only land in the area rvhich is good for prospeciin!.--Hã*uu"r, Ít is avery snall area that courd be-used to irospect ior änothei ""ii. In order toplace a well, the water District would have to have a 400 foot circle. Thereasons for the value of that diamond is that it actually cuts into thatprospectable area bv about 2s%. It just reduces the amount of rand where wecould possibly put änother well. rvnéir,""-*e do ir, is questionable.
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Mr. Grathwohl of Stubtoe Lane expressed concer¡ about hearsay infonna-
tion and thought that if the Board of Selectnen twelve yeals ago accePted this
property, so¡newhere in their ninutes it would sa¡r whether this property was

acc€,pted and whether gr not there ùrere any conditions under which is was
accepted, thereby clearly indicating to the voters whethe¡ this action required
a naJority or a 2/3rds vote.

l,lr. Grathwohl nooed to table tlvie attlcle.

Iîis motion received a second and was VOEED,

In accordance ïith the byla$,s, a notion to adjou:en to I orclock p.m.
on April 8th nês recelved, seconded and VOLED.

Attendance: 248
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ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOWN }IEETING

April 8, lg85

. The third adjourned session of the 1985 Annual Town l,teeting lras called to orderby the Iloderator at 8:10 P.M. at the Lincoln-sudbury negionai-iigh school Auditorium.He-declared a quorun was present. After a few preliminãry announcenents, theModerator also announced his appointnents to thè Finance ôon¡nittee whose terms wouldconrnence upon the dissolution of the Annual Town trteeting. rn"-eiu" 
"ppointã"i nð"ãiHelen Marie casey, stephen D. Erlis, John B. Hepting, lrãr5oriè lrlartacã, and David

Itri I son .

- Following, l"fr. l"lichael.Guernsey of Silver Hill Road made the notion to moue totake frotn the table the notíon under. ArtíeLe 23,

- This notion, not being debatable, was placed before the voters and the Moderatordeclared it was V)?ED.

A challenge was made on the l"toderatorts call of the vote and the hall wascounted.

I78 in the affirnative 92 in the negative Total vote: 270

The motion carried and the matter of Article 23 was taken from the table.

In an effort to clear up any confusion on this article that nay have beencaused at the previous session, Mr, Guernsey stated that he would like to brieftyreview so¡ne of the facts. At the selectmenrs neeting on lvtarch rl, lggs, theselectmen voted to support Article 23. Town counsel;s opinion is that that voteof ltlarch 1lth properly brings this article before this Town l.leeting.

- Th9 Algonquin council receives the majority of its operating funds fromcharitable contributions of individuals anâ foundations, ä snalr endownent fund andarea united lr'ays. The past several years have witnesseá increasing denands bycharitable organizations on the private sector as governrnent suppoit has steaåi1ydecreased. Algonquin Council has determined that ln order to bê-able to bette¡deliver Scouting Progra¡ns to atea youth it ¡nust seek to build up its own Endowrnent
Funds and become more self-suPporting. It is for this reason tirat Algonquin councirseeks to convett a small and non-proãuctive parcel of land off pratt'õ uirt Road intocash.which.would be placed in the Councilrs restricted Endowment Funds. The principalwould remain in trust while the income would be used to support the scouting ;;;;|3i¡,of the Council.

. Th9 Algonquin Council has owned this piece of land, which it received as a gift,since 1939. Due to its snarl size, on 5.6 acres, the parcel is not usefur forproviding. a Scouting prograrn for Sudbury youth. rn i9il3 the Council investigãtedthe possibility of selling the land and placing the proceeds in its Endow¡rent Fundsbut was unable to secure any realistic oifers.- unfoitunately the Council'. p""ðui-i,
landlocked and the narket value is_ significantly less, than would be the 

""rä, if-"naccess to Prattrs Mill Road could be found. The town owns a parcel to the roúth th"tcontains onLy ,7 acres and under current zoning is a non-buitäable lot. Afterreviewing this situation-with its legal counsei and with neighboring landowners, theAlgonquin council decided it would like to enter into negotiãtions with the Town andother.neighbors to see if an access to the south could bð acquired and thereforenaxinizing the value of its parcel. The l,lcleants have indicated a willingness toenter into such negotiations. However, the town isnotan individual and Toin Counselhas infor¡ned the Algonquin council that in order for the town to enter into anynegotiations to sell town land, it is first necessary for Town Meeting to authärizethe Select¡nen to do so' Town Counsel stated further that is is necessary to establisha mini¡nun price below which the selectmen could not go. I ask you to toôk carefullyat the wording of the article. It would authorize tñe town to;'negotiate t¡e sarei.
The- sale by the Town is by no neans a foregone conclusion. Should the parties beunable to corne to an agreement, the Town would be under no obligation to sell the



parcel' "Authorized to negotiate, is not equivalent to 'rrnust sell..
There is no silent partner here. Although it has held discussions with ¡norethan one potential purchaser of its land, Algõnguin Council has no agreenent lrithany of them or with anyone else concerning the iand. In no sense is the Council astraw, term used by one questioner in l{ednesdayrs discussion. As we haveclearly stated, the Algonquin.council's goal is to ultinately sell the land, but noagreenents have been nade to do so. The Algonquin Council feels that the intent ofthe original donor of-the parcel vras to benðfit Scouting. The conversion to cashof.this asset is providing the best rneans to acconplish this intent, By approvingthis article the Algonquin Council could benefit by irprov:.ng the satauitiiy of i[sparcel, maxinizing the teturn ¡eceived for this asset.-

The Town could benefit in ¡nuch the sa¡ne way, gaining maximun value for anotherlrise miniscule and relatively useless piecL'oã tanal Given the size andlocation of the piece, this should be vieweä by the Town as ,found noneyr whichcould.be Put to a better Purpose in so¡ne other way. The ttrater District could alsobenefit by obtaining through the negotiations, thê srna11 triangle at the north endof the Councilts parcel.

In sumnary, this is a transaction i.n which the r,rhole could be worth ¡nore thanthe sum of its parts to each of-the parties involved and which requires the
cooperation and participation of all. Recognizing this, Algonquin Council has been
candid and open with all parties and is wiliing, an¿ in-faci enthusiastic, aboutusing a cooperative effort to secure a result which witt be favorable to all. I wanrto enphasize that no individual connected withthe Algonquin Council has any p."ronàifinancial stake in the outcome of these negotiationsl tnor" of us who are- involved
as volunteers with the Scouts, feel that the Algonquin Cor¡ncil deserves support forthese efforts. ltle ask you, as me¡nbers of rown Meeting, nany of who¡q have been
associated with the scouting movement as scouts or paients of scouts, to help us.In conclusion, I would ask only one question. if yôu individually owned the land
and had no use for it, wouldnrt you proceed in the sane ¡nanner as Algonquin Councilhas? I an sure the answer must be ,'Yes.'r
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Ittr. Jeffrey Moore of the conservation Co¡mission noted that the Con¡nission has
re-addressed this article in light of these new facts and it stj.1l is unanimouslyin favor of it.

Considerable discussion on this article followed.

l"tr. Fred Kobrick of ltloran Circle con¡nented that the only thing that disturbed
him a little bit, in terns of the facts being brought out, i! that-part of the
argutnent see¡ns to be pitting the interests of the Boy Scouts againsl the interestsof the Town. I would hope that we donrt have to nake it an eiiher or situation.
The Boy Scouts are a very_deserving cause. On the other hand, there are things thatthe Town could be doing with the land and I dontt want to see this end up beiñg like
notherhood and apple pie against all the bad guys who question the Boy Scouts. !4aybe
the Boy Scouts can realize the value of theit land and still insute tÍ¡at in doing so
none of the original values that people espouse for the town suffer deterioratioi.
The basic question I have is if you transaðt the sale to the Boy Scouts, in the way
thatrs.proposed in this article, so that selling their land and giving ihe¡n this
noney includes the town parcel and in doing thai you involve the Threè Brs or Mclean,for
sonebody who fronts on Prattts Mill in this transaction, how easy is it to rezone oralter the zoning so that you can get stores or a gas station if ilclean or Three B's
wish to do that.

Itlr. Kenny, Town Cowrsel, stated that no land can be rezoned within town without
going to the Planning Board and having a public hearing and getting 2/3rds vote at
town neeting. In addition, the Selectmen could also nðgotiaie a rèstriction if the
property was transferred so that property could never be used for a co¡nnercial pur?ose.
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Selectnan Frost stated that the Board of selectmen have discussed this articlesevetal tines since last lttednesday. It still supports the Scouts in their desireto get the best anount of rnoney that they can for this piece of property. We realizethat they will sell it one way or another. In order to ¡nake surã t-hat the town isbenefited and the tov¡n is protected in our negotiations, which start with a ¡nini¡nunof $15,000, we will be discussing a restrictiõn in the deed that this land renainresidential. That should allay any fears you people have and I think it will protectthe Boy scouts, it r{ill protect the neighbors,-anä it will protect the town.

Donald Oasis of lVillis Road asked if someone would address the inplications ofwhen this land is sold or pronised to the Scouts, who are the various Èoards in townwho then witl deal with this natter as to the giving of the McLean land and the giving
back of the townrs land or the Scoutrs land to the Mcleants? l|,ho will deal with thisrnatteÌ and what pressures will be brought to bear on them by the vote of this Town
Meeting?

Mr. Kenny responded by saying that the tl,o apparent boards having anything to
do with this land after the vote of Town lrleeting would be the Board oi Seiectmãn,
who would negotiate the terms and conditions of the sale, and the planning Board
under the Subdivision Control Law, who would regulate the subdivision as it was
approved' lf there are any wetlands, potentially, the Conservation Co¡nmission nay
also be involved. He was not able to tell fron the plan presented if there were
any wetlands involved.

The i\loderator, for the benefit of those voters who were not present at the
wednesday session, explained that the vote required to carry this notion was anajority vote. The Town Counsel ruled that the 2/Jrds vote stated in the l{arrantis now "turned out., not that it was an error when put thele, but because of the
lray the land was given to the toh,n, it now only requires a majority vote to transfer

Ilr. George Ha¡n¡n of Mossnan Road asked Town Counsel to clarify his statement
that putting a road across the l*fclean property would be a natter Letween the
Algonquin Council and Mclean alone, and not a ¡natter of the town. He asked how doyou nake a non-conforning lot out of a conforning residential lot without involving
the town?

_ . Ì4r. Kenny replied that he could not tell from the plan shown in the warrant
whether that would ¡nake a non-confor¡ning lot or not. ti has no dinensions so thatit would be inpossible to nake that deterrnination. hhat I have heard was that an
ease¡nent would be requested acÌoss that lot. If an ease¡nent we¡e requested, then
ownership would remain with the lilcleanrs and the property would not be non-conforrning.

l"lr. Hanm replied that he didn't believe the town would build a town street on
an easement and then asked Town Counsel if he would state who did give these two
pieces of property to the town.

It was noted by Town counsel that the property the town owns was given by the
clark Fanily and the piece that the Algonquin council has was given by the
Parnenter fanily.

Joseph Bausk of Prattts ltfill Road speaking for his in-larvs, the McLeans, and
hi¡nself stated that they rvere in favor of this article. The Boy Scouts have done
a great deal of good and they can realize a ¡nuch better profit by having the accessto Pratt's Mill Road fron this property.

The motion under Article 23 was V)TED.
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At this time an update on the r'2! Surplus Fund" was presented by the Chair¡nan
of the Finance Corunittee. The anount in this Fund was stated as being $I72,762.
This consisted of $145,768 in F¡ee Cash and 526,994 from Unspent Articles. As for
the Blue Cross/Blue Shield contract and Free Cash, a 1970 ballot question set the
amount which the Town would contribute towards an enployeers policy at 75ro, 0nly
a baltot question, not Town Meeting, can alter that percentage. Next year
negotiations will take place with the Police, Fire and Highway Departments for a
new contract effective July l, 1986. It was hoped that a less costly health
insurance contract could be negotiated, but the local schools do not negotiate
until the following year, and this could be a very powerful negotiating tool for
then. The Chairman co¡n¡nented that there lras no way of knowing what, if anything,
would have to be given up to achieve the health insurance package that the Finance
Committee wanted. The Free Cash, on July l, will be certified by the Town Accountant
as $319,000, plus those nonies not spent from the ,tProp 2\ Surplus Fund',, It was
stated that $319,000 will be a very s¡nall amount of Free Cash for the next year,
considering the anticipated loss of revenue, as follows:

1. Probable loss of Federal Revenue Sharing.

?. l'fuch less new construction.

3. Lincoln Sudbury's $140,000 r.¡indfall from the state this year.

4. Negotiations with three unions. If the town continues to negotiate 5 G óeo

increases, we will have to nake large reductions in other areas to meet the'r2L"
linit and obviously large reduction in services.

5. The possibility of a very large assessrnent from the county because of the
townrs unfunded Retire¡nent Fund liability.

6. Repeated warnings fron the State House that cities and towns should expeci
greatly reduced revenue fron both the State and Federal Govern¡nents,

The Finance Con¡nittee does not belíeve it is in the best interest of the town to
spend all of the Surplus Fund because of these uncertainties, coupled with the
probability that we will need at least so¡ne of rhe $100,000 which was cut fro¡n the
Blue Cross/Blue Shield account to meet our contractual obligations.

ARTICLE 24.

A.nend by- laws

Art. IX, V, B, I

0ff-Street
Parking

To see if the Town will vote to anend the Sudbury Zoning Bylaws,
Section IX, V, B, Off-Street Parking, by deleting paragraph
nu¡nbered I thereof, and substituting therefor a new paragraph
nunbered 1, to read:

rrRetail stores, shops for custo¡n work, consurner
service establishments, offices, and banks ---
at least one 0ff-Street Parking Space for each
180 square feet of gross floor area.r';

or act on anything relative thereto,

Subnitted by the Planning Board. (Two-thirds vote required)

the oords of the AttíeLe asl*fr. Thonas Phelns of the
prínted ín the ',¡anrant.

Planning Board mooed in

Planning Board Report: (T. Phelps)

During this past year, with the help of outside consultants and with the
assistance of Lee Newnan, Sudbury's new Planning Administrator, the Planning Board
has had nore ti¡ne to face the najor issues which we feel concern the town -- control
of developnent, nanagement of traffic and safety, and an approach to ¡nore conplete
town planning. The board has a renewed feeling that it's not really too late
regarding the developrnent of the town. The town has seen a surge in connercial
development, that is not necessarily disastrous, if it is controlled, There are
things we can do as a town to insure that controls are in place. The board will
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attenpt during this year to review the fult zo.ning. Byrah,, put contrors in placeand protect the best^interests of the tãwn. r,teanwhiie, Áeverat items have beenidentified which we.feer deserve irr"¿iãtu.attention. 'rirsi, 
Articre 24 requiresthat off€treet parking facilities uu-inlrraua with newty-s""åa"a and substantiatlyaltered buildings' The.purpose or tnis-is to neet ir¡neâi"te ruqurre¡nents and alsoto nore adequately provide lor future de¡nand. 

^ 
speciricãiiy, *" 

""" changing thetrrst parasraph. currenrly we require 
"1"":ll:¡!:i;;-;;;kí;s'space for every 180sq' ft' of gross floor area-on the grouna froor and one space ror every 900 sq.ft,on froors above the ground *oor. ihi;';";;;i;,-i; #;ååi'rirr require onespace for every lg0 sq' ft. of gross floãr area, including ú"r"r"na, second floor,and first froor. The current blraw was enacted-when-ih;";";;;"y usable space incon¡¡ercial buildings was locateä on the lround floor. rrrå spirit of the bylaw isclear, it intends to 1:.y:" tr'"t àâ"luãtå ;¡¡-r;;;;;'p""i.ineni, provided oncorûnercial sites. Recently we have r"un 

" nu¡nber of new uuïrãing, with totalryunusable second froors and basenentr. 
-ivu 

lr"ue ,""n-on;-r;;;"; buildings expandinginto second floors. .rne efreci-'it-lr,"t"in"dequate_parking is oerng provided. Theintent of the bvlaw is uein! circurn;;;;"å. rhe efrèct 
""'tr,. rown is thar sitesare being over-built-and paiking 

"ion!-"itr, its reiãtã¿-;.;;;, and egÌess trafficsnarls, is beconing a problen ulong RãuiÀ 20.- werre suggesting that the law bestrengthened so that any new consti¡ction will provide;ã;il;;" parking andthererore be more tn-lu:!tnr-yiah ;;;-;;isi""i ï"iå".-"i-iilä'tyt*. sincecommercial developnent norrnãrry takes piãce to the naximun u*ibnt possible by raw,.this bvraw change'wirl erieciií"i;^;;.;å;;e the anount of gross footase buildableon a site by ensuring_that adequaiu på"ting is provided. fiè-iu"l this is a stepin the right directiòn and ttr"t it ii in-iñu be;t in;;;;str-oi'ttu business peoþtein the to!¡n as well as the resident"-*rtä 
""" their regular customers.

3*+g !:ryr1.!-tge n"po"L: The proposed articre would assure adequate parking for .parrons and enpl0yees of new comneicial estabtish¡nen;r:--0"; iårrcing space per 1g0squate feet of floor space is a recognized standard. Recom¡nend approval.

Board of Select¡nen: (A. Donald)

The Board of Selectmen unaninously suppotts this article.

uNANnû)asLy vortn_.^ !!-y_NÐ ByLAilS, ARTICLE IX, SECnoN v, B, 1,

'FF-S?REE, 
pARKrNc, Bv oenermc pam,cntpu nwlú'iæn 7 THEREOF,AÌ¡D SUBSTITUIING ?IIEREFOR A NEW PARAGRAPH NiAilE'RE:D 1 TO READ:

ARTICLE 25.

funend bylaws

Art. IX, IV,A

Intensity
Regulations

Lot Perimeter

,:!!?9, sToRES, SHOzS FOR CTJSTOM WORN, COilsUMERsERvrcE ES?ABLTSHMEN?s, oFîrcES ni-pla¡xi' _ nrLEASr oNE zFF-srREEt pARKrNc suCl pcia tncr i.ao
SQAARE FEET OF CROSS FLOOP AREA,.¡'

To see if the Town will vote to amend the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw,Article IX, IV, Intensity negutationi, Sãction A, GeneralRequiremenrs, by adding ät tñ" 
"nã 

lr,å"ããr tr," iåriã.irä-paragraph to be nunbered by the fown Ciert:

'jLot _ leTi¡neterrn atl dtstricts any lot c¡eated after the adoptionof this bylaw shall have no ro"u i¡ãn one foot ofperimeter for every,40 square f""i of lot area åndshall not be less- than S0 feet in-width in any 
----

location within the lot except in a portion of thelot where two lot lines neet 
"t " foint. Any lotcreated before adoption.of this byiaw and 

"onfã*i.ngto then applicable requirements sirall be considered-a conforming lot for purposes of thii zoning bylaw.,,;
or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the planning Board. (Two_thirds vote required)
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Mr. Hannoosh of the Planning Board noued to refer this atticle back to the
Planníng Board for fw,ther study.

In suppoÌt of this notion, Mr. llannoosh stated that the town faces a
relatively serious situation in the development of residential property by
dwelopers who propose strange-shaped lots which really are not in-the spirit
of what we feel nake good developments. t{e had proposed the bylaw and uþon
reasonably in-depth study it appeared that it was actually too restrictive to
sone of the developers who we feel are trying to do a reasonable job in the
town. The definition as printed in the lvarrant actually restricti sone
reasonable lots.

Because of the increasing developnent in the town, there is a scarcity of
land, which pressures developers to be creative in the choice and design of
their lot geometries. The present bylaw is extremely flexible. An abuse of thespirit of the law is really a regular occurrence. The Planning Board is charted
to help control the developnent of the toÌrn. lve are starting to see very strange
looking lots being proposed in subdivisions. lrthen people présent these, we
believe so¡ne further degree of control is necessary. To further explain,
Ittr. Hannoosh showed a group of lots that were made conforming, in tè¡ns of
nininun area of the lots yet stitl giving them a frontage on the street, by
providing the¡n with small narrow paths on the back of everybody's lot down into
another area which adds to the particular parcel involved. rhis problern is
exacerbated by the 40,000 sq. ft. 10t. For the larger lots, it isnrt too much
of a problen, but for the snall lots, it's really a problem.

-The Planning Boardts approach was l. Try to propose something that we
considered reasonable; 2, Tighten the bylaw; g. Reltrict to somã degree lot
geonetry; 4. Still allow the appeal process which is required by law; S.
Preclude any existing lots which night not be confor¡ning; and 6. To write a
bylav, so that any lot shape was allowed, in that it didntt have to be a standard
shape, it could be a rectangle, triangle, or a multi-connected shape. This is a perineter
article. It relates the a¡nount of square feet to the length of the perimeter.

Now, whatrs wrong with the Article? several of the developers in town have
pointed out that there are so¡ne conditions that are not allorved r,rhich make
reasonable lots. The decision of the Planning Board, even up until tonight, r{as
to naybe leave this in, but then it was decided, in fairness to the deveÍopers, to
reconsider the lots, or the wording of the article, so that it treats people more
fairly. For example, if you have a 300' sq. lot and put a little tail on it, itrs
probably a reasonable lot, but it is not conforning tó the proposed bylaw, therefore
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requiring the developer to go-through the Board of Appeals. It is these typesof things with which the Board is trying ro deal. As- the Town Engineer, .liinllerloni, pointed out this evening, if yóu put a little corner on ã lot, which ís
not an unacceptable lot, it just makes it not conforming r{ith what we have. For
these reasons, the Planning Board is going to refer thiã article for further st;dy.It is very concerned about this articie añd the Board will most likely be back neityear trying to proPose sornething it considers fairer, but also tightens up what wethink is a problern in the Town.

Finance Conmittee: (1,1. lrlallace)

The Finance Comnittee agrees with the proposal to refer back.

Board of Select¡¡en: (M. Fox)

The Selectnen unaninously support the Planning Board in their desire to studythis article further.

I'lr. Joseph Klein of Stone Road co¡nnented that unfortunately by inserting thisarticle in the l{arrant and withdrawing it, the Planning Board hâs served,notice toall developers "Hurry up and register before next year."

Mrs. Judy Cope of PlynPton Road asked the Planning Board if they are obliged .

to approve a- developerrs plan, such as was shown on the viewgraph, or can it bã
turned down based on the intent of the Bylaw? secondly, why-do'we keep coming to
Town Meeting thinking we have a solution to the probteii lre are eryerièncing ïn
tohtn, only to have this tyPe of article wit,hdrawn because it has sõrne quirk-in itthat doesn't work for everyone? Wtry aren't these things ironed out long before rrreget here?

.-. M": Hannoosh explained that it bothered hin also. As to the Planning Boardrs
obligation, presently they nust approve subdivisions such as depicted.

:vh. sorett of Longfellow Road spoke in opposition to the motion to refer
stating that for far too tnany years, this town-has attenpted to'close the barn
door after the horse has gone out.rl

Mr. Ja¡nes Houston of Dutton Road speaking to defeat the notion to refer,
stated that this particular article had received a great deal of attention in tt¡e
press and in discussions in the tor+n this past yea¡. It is i¡nportant that the
issue be brought before the toüm to vote on, not the issue of ieferral. He furthet
co¡unented that the teason_we have an Appeals Boa¡d is to deal uith the very runusual
circu¡nstance'r when the¡e ís so¡¡e minor variation to the requirenent. It näy take itout of the hands of the Planning Board, but there is still an Appeals Board.

l'lrs. Joyce Fantasia of ttlillard Grant Road ¡eceived an answer in the affir¡rative
from the l-loderator when she asked if the Planning Board could come up with anotherarticle next year to further clarify their position, as theyrre not iotally happy
with this article.

Ilr. Hend¡ik Tober of Ames Road, speaking to defeat the notion to refer, co¡n¡nented
that half a loaf now is better than thè whole one next year.
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After several others spoke to defeating the ¡notion to refer, I'fr. Hannoosh
of the Planning Board noued to uithdtø,s the notion to z,efer, This ¡notion was
v)rîÐ.

I'lr. Hannoosh then mooed in the uords of Harrant Aytiele 25,

Planning Board Report:

Speaking for the Connittee and in suppoÌt of this notion, Mr. Hannoosh
noted that this bylaw will prohibit nany lots, You should realize thât. It
does a1low nany things also, such as pan-handle type lots. The Planning Board
obviously has nixed feelings on this one and I request that you support it. It
will give us sone teeth.

John Powers of Peakhan Road, who spoke earlier in support of referring this
article, ¡nade the following comnents. Werve had a lot of hunor tonisht as werve
sturlbled forward in regard to an article which is zoning. It sounds-marvelous
and we hear about how all those nasty developers are going to do all those awful
things to everybody and nost of us r.¡ho don't like that kind of developer nod and
say "We1l I couldn't care less about hi¡n." I understand that, but you're passing
a zoning bylaw that affects a lot of ploperty in this town that is not owned by
developers, a great deal of it. If you will look at the rnotion on the board the
first thing the Planning Board started out by doing was to change that from the
way it appears in the Warrant. Ihey started out by exernpting Business, Limited
Business, Industrial. and everything else except the Property that lies in the
Residential District. Here we have a board that has an article so good that when
they cone up they make a najor change in it without bothering to tell you why. Thatrs
significant. I think you should read your l{arrant carefully and see whatrs
happening. In ny opinion, if anybody thinks this is going to create a big problen
for developers with large anounts of land, theytre wrong. l.lost developeÌs vrith
enough rnoney, engineering, and space can generally work out what they lrant. So,
whots really getting nailed here? Itts the resident who now owns some extra land
-- the fanily that has held onto that extra acre or acre and a half as an
investnent to help put the kids through college or to help in retilenent. This
proposal is a dagger ai¡ned at their heart and their wallet. Land was created by
God without the assistance of the Planning Board. Ledge, soil conditions,
topography, all of these were His doing in the beginning. Lots or ownerships in
terns of location and size were created by people whorve lived here in Sudbury
over the last 350 years alnost. original lots were tied into agricultural pursuits'
farnland, pasture, and so on. That land has been bought, sold and traded by the
legions before us. The concept of nice, tight, litt1e square lots neatly two-
dinensional has been suggested as the right way to overlay on the old tapestry of
existing lots that you have in town. There are hundreds of property owne¡s in this
town who own the left over bits and pieces of irregularly bounded lots. These
people paid for thern, paid taxes on the¡¡ and ¡naintained the¡n. I donrt lefer to
those who own 50 acres or more. I refer to those who own that extra acre or two.
This proposal is threatening these people. Anyone whose irregular lot which now

conplies with the hundreds of rules and regulations for zoning, health and otherwise
and are otherwise saleable or buildable are threatened with their loss. This is not
a s¡nall threat given the going price of $70,000 per 1ot and up currently being paid
in the town of Sudbury. In effect, what this bylaw would do is to change the
nininun lot di¡nensions of the bylaws without any notice to anyone that such a thing
vras the case by creating a naxi¡nu¡n lot perimetel. I saw the buzzword up there.
IttS called'rlot geometty". lrlellrtilot geornetry" nakeS a whole heck of a 1ot of
sense hrhen yourve got a piece of land that has all of the required frontage, nore
than the required acreage and happens to be bounded by what used to be Farnet
Brown's wall on one side, a ridge of land on the other, ledge on the other or a

brook on the third. Now, everytine this sort of proposal is ¡¡ade, which threatens
land values in this town, it creates instability, which in turn creates panic, which
in turn creates land sales, r,¡hich in turn creates building lots. So, instead of the
land being held and slowly released, it gets dunped. lt'erve been through this every
single tine in this town werve tried to do it. Irve watched it for 30 years, and
it never changes,
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Let ¡ne ask you. They have a nice nane for these lots, They like to call
them rrrat-tailrr lots. Thatts narvelous, "Dog-leg" lots, They have such
unpleasant connotations. Let ¡ne ask you, whom an I hurting if I r{ished to
establish an irregularly shaped piece of land on my property, intending to set
aside a lot for myself, or rny children, on the rear of the lot where tñe
percolation is good, and I lrish to have my private driveway located on a wooded
neck of ny lot? Is that not ny business? l,ly home will be where it is because
of the geology of the lot and the Board of Health requirenents not because of
the geor¡etry of the lot or its shape. There is absolutely no problern of public
health and safety involved in this at all, and those are the bàses upon "ñich the
Planning Board and all planning operates. lfhy ¡nust I ¡nini¡nize ny lot size to
conforn with these preposterous perineter requirements? lrhy nust I torture the
lot regardless of the topography and the natural beauty of the land itself? lrhy
must I be forced to start thinking how to maxi¡nize rny lot area by ninimizing the
perineter? Heaven forbid that I start having to plan a circular lot to get the
naxi¡nums. llhatever happened to comon sense and whatever happened to fairness or
concern as to what such a proposition would do to your neighbors, not to the big
developer, but to the people lrrn talking about - the hundred of then in this town?
I doubt the Planning Board has even the slightest idea at this stage in the gane
how nany ownerships in this town could be adversely affected by this atrocious
proposal. I know that they gave very little notice to those whose property would
be affected because youtd have to be a Philadelphia lawyer or a civil engineer to
read the ¡¡arrant and figure out what it r¡as going to do to you. I know fron
reading the Warrant that we don't have the Planning Board report untj.l tonight
and I don't think it was exactly glittering. llere we are now all of a sudden
going to sturnble backwards into it. Thatrs why I was in favor of their withdrawing
it' to go back and get some time so that they could iron something out so that you
wouldnrt affect this large number of people.

Let me ask you so¡ne of the fun questions? tVhat happens to the Town Engineer
and the Assessorrs rvorkload if this were passed. Lot lines were tightened and a'
thousand little bits and pieces of land left over appeared all over the townrs
surface? 0r, if those thousand little bits and pieces were let go for tax title
to grow up in scrub growth areas and sit as a fire hazard to anyone vrith a match.
To whom would the town convert these into noney once they cane to then through the
tax process, when no one would buy then for fear of rendering their 1ot illegel by
adding perineter to it? In the nane of fairness and conrnon sense, I urge the defeat
of this article,

The Planning Board will look at it again next year if you defeat it. Let then
have the tine t.o devise the controls that will work without destroying the people
Irn talking about. The spirit of the Zoning Bylaw of this town lras never one that
had a fettish about nice neat square little two-dimensional boxes. lthen zoning
was passed in this town, when you brought such a proposition before the agricuLtural
people that r,rere here then, they would have laughed you out of the Town Hall. I
submit that you sit there and just think about it. If you have a lot that. has
adequate frontage, but itts shaped like a gourd and at sone point down the neck of
that gourd it is 49 feet across instead of 50 feet across, even though youtve got
4 tir0es as much square footage as you need, you've just lost that lot. lvhat
happens if yourre by a brook, as I am, or you have ridges or forests? ltho takes
care of these extra pieces of land that will be excessed as we force the creation
of these nice neat little lots? hlho takes care of rnaintaining the beauty of the
land and the topography? l{trots responsible for it? Think about your own lot.
Wonder how rnany square feet you have. God didntt give us lots this way. they cane
down through the years. I pray that you send this article back to this com¡nittee.

Mr. Henry Sorett of Longfellow Road co¡unented that the rate of developrnent
has gone too fast and there is a need to slor,, it down in order to control it.
Although this article may not be perfect, it is a step in the right direction to
start controlling the rate of developrnent, if we are going to have anything to
exanine in the future. There is a need to close the barn door before all the
horses are out. If there happens to be a specific parcel of land which is
irregular because of sone unusual circurnstances of topography, thatrs why we
have a Board of Appeals. It is designed to protect the very people whom
l"lr. Powers indicates exist in such great nurnbe¡. People rvith legitinate
exceptions get their va¡iances - that's what the r¡ariance procedure is all about.
h'ith this a¡ticle we can nake a clear statenent to the town, to the adninistrators
of the town and to ou¡selves that it is tine to control the rate of develoonent.
Itrs tine to take steps.
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Following furthe¡ discussion the vote was taken and the rnotion under
Article 25 was UIIA!¡IMOASLY VOTED,

ARTICTE 26.

Anend Bylaws

Art. IX,II,C.

Create BD fi17

(Route 20l
Landham Road

To see if the town will vote to a¡nend Art. IX of the Sudbury
Bylaws (Zoning Bylaw), Section II, C, by adding a Business
District No. 17 consisting of a portion of Parcel No. 012
on Assessors Plate K10, more fully described as follows:

Beginning at the northwesterly corner the¡eof at
the intersection of the Boston Post Road and Landhan
Road; thence northeasterly by the southerly side of
Bost,on Post Road 700 feet nore or less to land now or
fonnerly of Boston Edison Conpany; thence southeasterly
by said Boston Edison Company land 430 feet nore or less
to land now o¡ formerly of thc Boston 0 Èlaine Railroad;
theneo nesterly along said Boston I Maine Railroad land g00
feet ¡nore or less to Landham Road; thence northerly
along said Landhanr Road 290 feet ¡nore or less to the
point of beginning; or act on anything ¡elative theret,o.

Submitted by Petition. (Two-thirds vote required)

<-RES. A-l +

L¡ndo Ah

M,8.T.A (fornerV 8.8 M, Ro¡,tood)

+--RES. A-'

RESIDENTIAL LAND 10 BE REZONEO
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The Moderator announced thât he had been advised by Town Counsel that the
General Laws, Chapter 404, Section 5 precludes consideration of this article
unless adoption of the proposed amend¡nent to the Zoning Bylaw is reconnended in
the report of the Planning Board. There being no report by the Planning Board
indicating a favorable reco¡¡¡nendation, the I'toderator ruled to pass over
Article 26.

Itlr, Russell Kirby of Boston Post Road, having previously requested tit¡e to
speak on this article, nade the following statenent: The ruling of the Moderator
not to consider Article 26 at this Town I'teeting is certainly a proper one. Had
the circunstances surrounding this article been generally understood by all
interested parties, nuch frustration, sone expense, and a great deal of effort
night. have been avoided. þ reason fo¡ addressing this article now, is to call
attention to the fact that continuation of the current procedures for preparing
the l{arrant invites a repeat of the sane dile¡n¡na at sone future tine.

TOW¡{ I'IEETING WARRAI,IT PREPARATION
(Zoning Articles only)

Dec.
31

Cut-off of
Articles .

Sub¡nit to
Planning 8d.

Prepare
Public Notice

Publish Notice

Public Hearing

Final Report

Print 6 Distribute

Town lrleeting Start

Jan. Jan Feb.
14 20 34

Feb.
25

Apr.
I
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Chapter 404 of the General Laws of the Corûnonlrealth specifies several tine
requirenents that rnust be observed fron the tirne a zoning article is submitted
until it is acted upon. It also requires the final report fron the Planning
Board recorunending approval for a zoning article to be considered within two
years after being unfavorably acted upon. This year the l{arrant went to press
on the day the Planning Board conducted its required public hearing on this
article. This left the legal status of Article 26 unclear until tonight. It
is ny contention that a well-defined procedure for sub¡nission and review of all
zoning articles, with appropriate time constraints clearly specified, should be
incorporated into the town general bylaw without further delay. A December 31st
cutoff, would have allowed each step in the review process to have been cornpleted
in sufficient tine for the article to have been re¡loved from the lt¡arrant before
it was printed. I therefore request that the Board of Selectnen and/or the
Planning Board prepare such a bylaw to be acted upon at the next Town Meeting,
I offer rny assistance to either or both boards to revise the pÌesent procedure,
and I ask for the support of the voters in this town, in advance, to enact such
a bylaw when it is presented.

ARTICLE 27,

funend Bylaws

Art. V

tublic Safety:
Driveway
Location

To see if the town will vote to anend the Sudbury Bylaws
Article V, Public Safety, by adding at the end thereof the
following new section to be nunbered by the Town Clerk:

rrDriveway location. No driveway or other access
to a public street shall be constructed or altered
at the point of intersection with such stÌeet unless
a written pernit is first obtained from the Town
Engineer. No building permit shall be issued for
the construction of a new building or structule
unless such access perrnit has first been approved.";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Planning Board.

John Dobrinski of the Planning Boarð noued to ønend the Sudbury ByLø,ts,
ArticLe V, Publíe Safety, by adÅíng at tfle-æ-theneof the folLotting neu
seetíon to be nwnbez,ed bg the Toun CLerk:

"Drioeuay Loeation. No neu drioeutay or other nelt aceesl to a uay shaLL
be eonsttweted at tlv point of íntensection utith such uay, unless a ur'ítten
qernrLt ì'e first obtained fron the ?oun Engíneer, No building pernùt shalL be
iesued for the conêtntction of a neù building oz, etractuye unlbss such aceess
pernit has been fiyst approved. rhe rot'¡n Engineer shalL use the standards
eontaíned ùlí'th¿n the 'Higlu,tay lesígn MattuaL,'ba the co¡nnoru¡eaLth of Massaehu-
setts Depattrnent of htbLie Horks arú tA PoLicy on Geonetz"ie Ðesígn-of RwaL
Hígløtays' by-the AnerLcøt Assoe|ation of Statâ ltíglu,tay Offi.eialsi uhbn
issudng said aeces,s pernít, ?he Board of Selectmen shall adopt, and frontilne to tine ønend, mtles and regulations not ì.nconeíetent vith- the protisions
of thí,s .bgLø,t or the General Lø,ts, anÅ, slralt fiLe a copA of said mtlbs and
regulatione uí'th the rom clerk, said mtles shall presbrtbe as a minínun the
sjze, fo1n, ,eonten-te, styLe and nu¡nber of eopies of plans and the proeedute
fot, submissíon and appnooal of the aecesê pernrit. -

Planning Board Report: (J. Drobinski)

Yout1l notice the wording of the article has been changed. This cane about
subsequent to the printing of the Town lt¡arrant to incorporate suggestions of the
Finance Con¡nittee and additionally to clarify certain technical aspects of the
article. The principal changes make the proposed bylaw only applicable to new
construction. It allows the Selectnen to set out specific criteria for the
approval process. The prine intent of this article is to pronote public safety
by controlling the location where driveways and town !¡ays rneet, anã to allow tire
Town Engineer to elininate any potential and unnecessary traffic hazards within
the town. This a¡ticle comes before you at the suggestion of the Town Engineer.
Ea¡lier in this town meeting you voted to fund intersection improvements to help
eliminate certain traffic hazards, This article continues that process. The
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Planning Board feels that the point of intersection of a driveway should be
sited by sound engineering principles which include adequate sight distances
and not by chance. By so doing, traffic related problens will be reduced.
(To enphasize this point, itr. Drobinski presented to the voters several slides
demonstrating this need. ) The Planning Board strongly feels that approval of
this article will help to eliminate one aspect of traffic hazard in Sudbury,
This article is a reasonable request on the citizens of Sudbury to help minimize
traffic problens, Article 27 applies only to ner'i construction, and it allows
the Town Engineer to issue driveway permits based on sound engineering practice
and the rules and regulations as set forth and anended by the Selectnen.

Finance Com¡¡ittee Report: (C. Gentile)

As noted in the warrant, the Finance Committee orginally opposed this
article. However, the Planning Board went back and a¡nended it and renoved
objectionable aspects such as residents requirements to obtain a pernit for
repaving o! even re-sealing their driveways. These sections have been re¡noved
and the Finance Corunittee is unaninously in favor of the article as a¡nended.

Board of Selectnen: (4, Donatd)

The Selectrnen are in favor of this article.

The motion under Article 27 was V2TED.

ARTICLE 28.

Arnend Bylaws

Art. IX, I

Certain Open
Space 6

Educational
Uses

To see if the town hrill vote to amend Article IX, Section I,
Sub-section E of the Town of Sudbury Zoning Bylav¡ entitled
ilCertain Open Space and Educational Usesr', by deleting the
first sentence of the first paragraph and substituting
therefor the following:

"The use of land and buildings thereon for a playground,
picnic ground, for educational purposes or recreation
field, or for private nursery school/kindergarten or
specialty school, shall be allowed in any zone of the
town, provided that a permit has first been issued for
such use by the Board of Appeals,";

or act on anything relative thereto.

SubÍritted by the Planning Board. (Two-thirds vote required.)

Planning Board Report: (M. Meixsell)

Mr. I'1. Meixsell of the Planning Board nade the rnotion under Article 28.
In support of this notion, he stated that this article proposes changes in the
Zoning Bylaws, which address the uses allowed in va¡ious zoning districts and
the techniques for implernenting such uses. Prior to last year, the procedure
specified for accornplishing these uses was: first obtain site plan approval
fro¡n the Selectnen, then obtain a use permit fron the Board of Appeals. Last
yearrs Town l"leeting changed the procedure so the applicant was allowed to
decide which he would seek first, the site plan approval or the use permit,
This was done, as the preparation of a site plan can, in some cases, be
expensive. Therefore, it is to the applicantts advantage to seek a use perllit.
If thatrs rejected, then therers no point preparing a site plan. Since last
year's Town l"leeting, it has been discovered by the Board of Appeals that the
original procedure is also required on an earlier section of the bylaws,
I'Certain Open Space and Educational Uses., Inadvertently, this latter section
was not revised. In order to make the latter section consistent Ùrith the
a¡nended section, an equivalent revision is being proposed by this article, The
proposed change will allow the applicant to decide which approval he wishes to
seek first. The Planning Board supports this article and reconnends its approval.
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(C. Gentile)

Ihe Finance Corunittee reco¡nnends approval of this article.

Board of Select¡nen: (l't. Fox)

The Board of Selecttnen concurs with the Planning Board report.

The notion under Article 28 was UNAilfMOASLy V1?ED.

ARTICLE 29.

Anend Bylaws

Alt.IX,II,C

Extend LBD#ó

Raynond Road
Access

To see if the town witl vote to a¡nend the Zoning Bylaw, Article IX,
II, C, by extending the southeaste¡ly boundary of Lirnited Business
District No. 6 t.o Raymond Road, as shown on a plan drawn by the
Town of Sudbury Engineering Departrnent, dated February 28, 1985,
on file in the Town Clerkts Office, and described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the westerly sideline of Raynond
Road, said point being the property corner between land
of the Sudbury llater District and land N/F of Vana; thence
southwesterly along Raynond Road 125 feet to a point;
thence north$,esterly, crossing land of the Sudbury t{ater
District, 200 feet, nore or less, to a point on the
so-utherly property line of land N/F of Vana, said point being
200 feet distant fron Raymond Road when neasured along
said property line; thence easterly along said property
line 150 feet to a point, said point being the southeasterly
corner of Limited Business District No. 6; thence
northeasterly along the southeasterly boundary of Linited
Business District No. 6, 100 feet to a point; thence
southeasterly, crossing land N/F of Vana, 62 feet, nore
or less, to a point on the westerly sideline of Raynond
Road; thence southwesterly along Raynond Road 75 feet to
the point of beginning;

oÌ act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Two-thirds vote required.)

Mrs. Donald of the Board of Selectnen noued to refer Artic\e 29 to the
Pløning Boød f,or fiæther etudy.

In support of this notion, Mrs. Donald stated that. the planning Board had
not had enoughti¡neto study the implications of this article. The Selectmen
agreed. Therefore they have asked that it go back to be looked at in the context
of the entire llaster P1.an update of the Route 20 atea.

The }loderator at this time expJ.ained that a motion to refer a zoning article
has the same effect of not being unfavorably acted upon by the tom. It rneans
that anyone nay bring this article back next year, if it is nerely referred. It
also neans that even if you defeat it. with unfavo¡able action, the Planning Board,
with a favorable report, could still bring it back next year. That is the law,
as I a¡n advised by Town Counsel.

Finance Co¡nnittee: (G. Orris)

Wefve reviewed this article again and the notion to refer. lrle are opposed.
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Itlr. Roger Davis of Lands End Lane addressed the hall to speak in opposition
to this notion. Article 29 and all that has surfaced are eleven (ll) years old.
This problen arose eleven (lt) years ago at a Town I'leeting in 1974.

txtsftxc zoxtxe oßÍRtct Dovxo^ef

l.Vi1.Å ÂEs,o6Ntr¡! L¡¡o tD r€ â¡tollt

At that ti¡¡e we had on Route 20 the Bonnie Brae Golf Course, owned by llr. Frank Vana.
Prior to the To$,n I'leeting of April 1974, he desired to rezone that fron residential
to linited business, meeting with sone opposition at that tine, because there was a
proposed road from Nobscot Road to Raynond Road. In order to tenper that opposition, he
wrote his now fanous, or infamous letter that I wonrt bother reading. To nerely
sunmarize, he represented to a number of the residents of South Sudbury and pronised
them, that he would take that snall strip of land that you see on the plan next to the
Sudbury ll'ater District parcel, and create a conservation easenent so that afterwards
it would take, in his words, an act of God to run a road fro¡n Nobscot to Ra¡nond
Road. Not only did he write that letter, but he appeared before this Town I'leeting
of April 1974 and subnitted a report orally and in writing. I am taking it right
out of the minutes of the meeting: "In order to give added strength to Íly no road
connitnent I have re-drawn the original boundary line of the zoning request 50 feet
in the westerly direction f¡om its previous point of neeting at Ray¡nond Road. I
will extend the deeded Conservation Ease¡nent to the Town of Sudbury. This zone will
keep the land involved in its natural state restricting all stÌuctures, roadways,
Parking lots, etc.il We know now, having read the ùtiddlesex News of January 22nd of
this year, that this was never done. ltfhen this was ca11ed to our attention, the
very next day, I called ltlr. Thonpson, the Executive Secretary, having read in the
nelrspaper that the Selectnen had now proposed Article 29 to put in the access road
through the prior conservation strip. I brought this to his attention. I sent hin
a coPy of I'tr. Vanars letter. ttre asked for and had a hearing early in February. ltle
brought to the Select¡nen a copy of the minutes of the rneeting of 1974 and asked for
their assistance. I'le asked thern to withdraw these articles, We asked thern to take
such actions that are necessary to enforce these agreenents of 1974. lt,e had this
rneeting early in February with the Selectrnen, the Town Counsel, and Mr. Thonpson
all present. In the ten weeks or so that has elapsed, we have yet to receive
anything, not a word, not a phone ca1l, not a letter. The Selectnen, Town Counsel,
the Executive Secretary have never responded to us at all. Apart fron everything
else, I ask you as citizens and residents of the Town of Sudbury, is this what we
should expect?

I
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A point of order was called at this tine however, it was not accepted by
the I'lode¡ator.

Itlr. Davis continued by saying that the people who go before the selectmen
should get so¡ne kind of response. lve wenr bèfo;e the píanning Board in earlyFebruary. M¡. vana also appeared and he spoke in support of ihese articles,
as well as lJrs. Donald. She indicated at first that--the Sudbury IlasteÌ plan
update had so¡ne reference in the recorunendation that in fact this access roadwas needed between Ra¡nond Road and Nobscot Road. on page 60 of this repo¡t,the peoPle who wrote it, referred to a 19ó2 ¡Jastet pian ñnicn elininated theidea of putting a bypass south of Route 20 for three reasons; I. It would bevery costly; 2. it would get a 10!, priority by the state; and 5. it would
have environmental problens. I don't think ihai that idea cane fron the lrtasterPlan update. lrlrs. Donald also stated that this wasnrt really a road, itrs onlya driveway. h'ith all due respect, I didnrt rearly accept thât explanation, anär- night suggest that according to the sudbury Town crier, l"tr. Thorupson sayÁ tothe contrary. In the March 2éth edition oe ine paper, ;áccãrai.ng ìo the 'Executive secretary Ed rhompson, the proposed 

""roirrni incluáes 200 feet offrontage along Raynond Road. $hile tñe äccess road wõuld be only 40-s0 feettigu." Irm not trying to be funny, but r don't know of too nany driveways inthis town that are 50twide. I'fr, Davis continued to quote the nerospaper artÍcle.ilFor safety reasons, it would probably meet Raynrond Road at the top'oi the hill."For safety reasons. Now, if you look at the pian, youtll see that where theywal! !o put the road is where it intersects right across from Frank Feeley pârk,
A so-foot wide road that is going to intersect Rapnond Road at that location isgoing to be a safe road?^ I just donrt buy it. Tirat's where our kids play tennis,soccer, and baseball. If soneoners concerned about safety I wonder if-thäy arein fact really concerned about helping out the owners of 3udbury crossing, Theyhave, by the way, half a dozen vacänt stores,

- In any event, getting back to this ¡notion, it is time to deal with it andI speak in opposition of the atternpt to, in efiect, sidetrack it. some or you
nay know there has been legal action brought. lVhen this particular ¡nattet.was
brought to the attention_ of Judge Zobel in the Superior Court he said "perhapsthe Selectnen sense which way the wind is blowing." l{e11, I think itrs rnore thana breeze. rhere are a lot of people concerned about this. lt'e donrt want it putoff for another year. ll¡e don't wãnt it put off fo¡ another night. lrÌe want tädeal with it tonight. The only way to dóat with it is to defeàt this notion.
By defeating this rnotion we can deal with Article 29 and Article 30 and defeat
them also.

The halt responded with applause.

. _Mr. Thompson, the Executive secretary, replied that lrfr, Davis had beennotified by the Board of select¡nenrs office, ',i have a letter addressed toMr. Davis, dated February l4th of the proceedings of the February 4th neetingof the Board of select¡nen. In addition there was a press release prepared fõr
the.Town..crier to explain the position of the Board of selectnen. -Anã also, Ibelieve Mr. vana and Mr. Davis was asked to prepare one. I was then notifiedthat the paper was not going to run it becaule ðr tne legal action brought byI'lr. Davis and it was not run. And from that date forwarã, we did not disseminate
any further infornation, r'

To this conrnent, lrfr. Davis retorted that what iitr, Thompson sent by letter
dated February l4th, was the minutes of the neeting, and thãtts all he received.
Once again, the hall responded with apDlause,

The ¡notion to refer was defeated.

Paul l-fcNalry of Evergreen Road moued fon índ,efíníte postponement.
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The I'toderator explained that this motion, if voted, would be unfavorable action
on the article, It would mean that this zoning article cannot be reconsidered
by Town Meeting for two years, unless the article receives a favorable report
from the Planning Board. It is a notion of substance, therefore, if it is voted,
it t{ill be unfavorable action under the law.

I'lr. Henry Sorett of the Personnel Board renarked that because of the two
year unfavorable action rule, a vote in favor of a notion to indefinitely
postpone has the same effect as a vote on the merits. If i.t's a negative vote,
either a vote "No" on the nerits of the notion or a vote "Aye" on a motion to
indefinitely postpone, itts done for two years. It acconnplished the result'
Itts the end of this. I think the sentiment of the hall is clear. l.Je need to
find a solution to the Route 20 problen but the solution is not by inflicting
the traffic on the neighborhoods.

Tom Phelps speaking for the Planning Board explained how it had originally
voted - unaninously voted to disapprove it. l"le have serious concerns about this
rezoning and use of these access roads. ltre feel it is so¡nething that can come up
in two years, three years, four years. It will continue to cone up' At this
particular time, we do not think this is the way to go.

In response to a request to clarify the nerits of Indefinite Postponenent as
opposed to defeating the article itself, the lloderator gave the following
explanation. If you vote to índefinitely postpone, that witl be unfavorable
action under our law which is the equivalent of defeating it on the merits. At
that point, the statute will take over and it may not co¡ûe back before the Town

lrfeeting for two years, unless therers a favorable report of the Planning Board.
They are substantially equivalent in terrns of result. The question of whether
you get to vote on it on the nerits depends upon what the hall does urith the
motion to indefinitely postpone. If the motion to indefinitely postpone fails,
then we would nove to a vote on the nerits.

I'lr. Coe of Churchill Street pointed out that a rnotion for indefinite
postponenent doesnrt require a counted vote, because it only requires a majority
vote, lfhereas, a notion on the nerit would require a two-thilds vote.

Àtr. Russell Kirby of Boston Post Road nade the following observation. I
addressed the hall a few mo¡nents ago regarding Article 2ó, which was brought
before this hall last year. Itts Pretty obvious that a ¡notion carried to
indefinite postponenent is exactly the sa¡ne as defeating a zoning article. But
I would like to ¡epeat what I said before, In the procedures that are followed
in this town and have been followed for nany years this particular point has not
been taken into account and there is nothing to prevent anyone from submitting
this article next yeat regardless of whether we indefinitely postpone or whether
we vote it and defeat it. It can be resubmitted. That is a possibility. Unless
the procedutes change, this article can appear on the Warrant at the next Annual
Town lleeting, then we?ll go through what we did noments ago with Article 26. The
Moderator will rule that it is illegal and we will go on by it. Therefore, I
would like to use this particular situation to enphasize the point I ¡¡ade a fert'
nonents ago -- we have to change the procedures whereby we prepare the lvarrant.
Irrhen decisive action is taken by this Town }leeting and an article is rendered
illegal for two years, the ptocedures that are followed to prepare the hla¡rant
take that into account. Unless there is a positive final report by the Planning
Board at the appropriate tine, the article will not find its way onto the Warrant.
Thank you very much,

George Ham¡n of Mossman Road comented that the road is so preposterously bad,
I urge you to defeat indefinite postponenent and then defeat the bill, Letrs tell
the Select¡nen how preposterous it really is, To this the hall responded with
applause.
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At this time, Paul I'lcNally of Evergreen Road noted to uithåta't the notion
fot indefinì,te We tponenent.

The ¡notion to withdraw was V0nED,

Anne Donald, of the Board of Selectnen, notsed in the uorde of the articte.

There being no discussion on the ¡nain ¡ootion, the vote was taken. The

nain ¡notion utas 4g,l@,

ARTICLE 30.

A,rnend Bylaws

Art. IX, II,C

Extend LBD
No. 6

Nobscot Road
Access

To see if the town will vote to a¡nend the Zoning Bylaw,
Article IX, II, C, by extending the hresterly boundary
of Li¡¡ited Business District No. ó to Nobscot Road, as
shown on a plan drawn by the Town of Sudbury Engineering
DepaÌt¡nent, dated Feb¡uaty 28, 1985, on fil'e in the Town

Clerkrs office, and described as follows:

Beginning at a Point on the southerly sideline of
Boiton Post Road at the easterly boundary of the
Consolidated Rail Corporation; thence southwesterly
along the easterly boundary of said Consolidated
Rail Corporatíon 672 feet, nore ot less, to a Point
on the northerly ProPerty line of the Sudbury ltater
District; thence westerly, crossing land of the
Consolidated Rail Corporation and the land of the
Town of Sudbury 188 feet, nore ol less, to a point
on the easterly sideline of Nobscot Road; thence
northeastelly along Nobscot Road 684 feet, nore or
less, to Boston Post Road; thence easterly along
Boston Post Road 81 feet, n¡ore or less to the Point
of beginning.

Submitted by the Board of Select¡nen. (Two-thirds vote required.)

tA-l'

?,rrt\

suDlutr t¡Îct orstircT

c¡,stric torrtrG orsttrcl tour0¡tt

resrotin¡t r¡¡o ¡0 ,c ßctoxfo
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Anne Donald of the Board of Select¡nen no2gd in the uonds of the AvtícLe.

Planning Board Report: (l'1. Brond)

The Planning Board recommends defeat,

There was no discussion under this article.

The main notion was W4,

A notion to adjoum was VoTED, The meeting adjourned at 1l:02 P.l.l. until
tornorrow night at 8:00 P.M.

Those in attendancel 518
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The Moderator called the meeting to order at 8:07 P.l.l. at the Lincoln-Sudbury
Regional High School Auditorium. A quorun was declared present.

ARTICLE 3I.

Peakhan Road
Irlalkway

To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate, or
appropriate from available funds, $100,000, or any other
sun, to be expended under the direction of the Board of
Selectnen and/or Highway Surveyor, for the final engineering
and construction of a walkway along Peakham Road from Horse
Pond Road to the railroacl crossing near Robert Best Road, or
act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by Petition.

ANNUAT

/

.o.o.o. PROPOSED LOCATTON

Bette Sidlo of Newton Road no¡¿ed to qpropríate the eutn of S4'300, to be
etpended under the direetion of the Totn Engineen for the p,Løtning and
engíneering of a uaLlo'tay along Peakhøn Road fron Horse Pond. Road to the
raí.LroaÅ etos-síng nea! hobe"t Best Road, eaid eun to be raíeed by ta'aation 

^
cnd to qproprí,ale the stn of $s5,700 to be eæpended under tlæ direeti'on of
tle níglt1røJ 

-Sumseyon 
for the construetíon of a ualkueg along Peakhøn Road

fron Hôrsã eond nôad to Foæ Èun, l{ht)spez'íng Pínes Road, saíd 1um to be raised
by trøefer from Free Cash.

Geraldine Taylor of Cider ùtill Road, petitioner for Article 32' Raynond

Road lttalkway, was recognized by the l'Íoderator to note that these two articles,
although separate, had a con¡non goal - safety, and that l,lrs. Sidlo, and herself
recognizing the urgent need for these rvalkways, wholeheartedly exPress their
individual support for both these articles.

l-lrs. Sidlo nade the following presentation' Both ouÌ groups have done

extensive research on the walkways and t're have presented our findings in detail
to various connittees, including the Planning Board and the Finance Conrnittee'
In response to their suggestions, rve have provided them with_additional
infor¡nãtion. l{e feel that all the data has been obtained and it is time for
action.
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I an before you tonight representing a group of petitioners, that is 100people, who have initiated this peakhan Road walkway àrticle. Most of thesepeople live along or adjacent to this section of Peakham Road and many of these
People have waited for a walkway to be constructed along this section for nearly
10 years. Now we are acting, or I should say re-acting, becausu what has long
been a dangerous road has becone so much worse with alI'the changes in tovrn oterthe last two years. some of these changes have been to our disaãvantage, as
nany of you know' We are ah¡are that the new buildings in town have added ¡nuchto ouÌ town tax coffers, ¡nore than $400,000 added this year alone. l{e are alsosure that so¡ne of that noney is needed now to offset the problens resulting frorn
so much g¡owth. Problens fron that growth are being felt all over town. Addedtraffic is certainly the rnost noticeabl.e negative, ihe cause of the congestion
along Route 20 that troubles all of us, residents and business people aIike. Itis also the nost obvious source of the increasing nunber of cars tiavelling down
Peakha¡n today, a¡ì average of nore than 1,700 carl per day, according to an official
highway traffic count. For sone tine now, our roaä has Leen a favoíite shortcut
between Marlboro or west Framinghan and Må¡rard for people on their way to workthere. within this comnunity alone, peakhan is now lerving as a detoul for people
who seldom used to drive down our road at all. Thatrs whai they tell rne. cñie?
Dunne remarked that Peakha¡n is so¡neti¡nes used as an altemate emergency route forfire trucks when Route 20 is clogged with traffic. l{erre even r""íng a tour bus
come down this section every day at 4 p.M. - apparently avoiding the glut on
Route 20 as we1l. Itrs also true that Peakharris a very scenic routel winding and
tree lined, a road that we can all take pride in. yet, every tirne we walk, jãg ordrive down that beautiful road, the curvès and narrow width give us cause ro vrorry.
Ihe worries increase with the dangers and detract fron our alpreciation of what
we've got. ll¡erre here tonight seeking your support to finalty do sonething aboutit. ltfhat we need is an appropriation to move ãiread with the tonstruction of a
walkway along Peakham to ¡nake our road safer, nore useful and even ¡nore valued by
the town. This is not a new idea. :

Though our appeal tonight is very nuch based on current needs and docunented
r,¡ith facts and figures collected over the past year v,ith the help of various townofficials and cormittees, there is sone historical background on the Peakham Road
walkway which I would like to fill you in on very briefiy. It dates back to 1974
when.money was originally appropriated through the Annual Town Meeting vote to fundinitial planning and engineering for a walk that night stretch fro¡n tñe Horse pond/
Prattrs Mill intersection all the way south to Bent Road, nore than 6,000 feet inlength, In the year that followed, those plans were drawn up and it was decided
that the initial construction of a walkway should reach just to the B 6 0 Railroad
track, roughly 4,300 feet as a beginning. I'toney was approved for that constructionat the Annual Town lrleeting of 1976. That was Articte ll3. This decision came asno surprise to the people living in Sudbury at the tine.

For years, Sudburyts Planning Board had been supporting walkway construction
as an on-going worthwhile capital improvernent for this growing, but still relatively
undeveloped tor.rn. From l9ó3, when the townts walkway piograrn-originally began,
rnoney was regularly reconnended by the Long Range Capitat Expenditures Con¡nittee
and approved by the FinCon, as much as $100,000 a year for this continuing
construction of walkways. To date there are roughly 16 ¡niles of walk in ðxistencein town, thanks to that effort. Plans for the i¡rulediate future, as they were drawn
up in 1977, are part of the long range walkway prograrD. Every year the plan was
revised and the priorities adjusted to create a solid network oi walks tñat would
link up one to another. The overall goal of the plan was to provide a ¡neans for
residents of Sudbury to reach our schools, our recreation fielãs, our churches and
¡hopping areas, in fact, alt najor public centers of town on foot or by bike andin safety.

Peakhan Road and one section of 01d Lancastet were at that time scheduled for
construction with l"tossman and I'lorse Roads. It was the regular adjustr¡ent of thesepriorities that appatently affected the plan for a walk along our section of peakha¡n,
though in 1977 ir was still being identified as a high priority necd. rn 197g, the
need for a walk along Morse Road took the very top priority so noney was transferred
from Article 13, through a vote at Town Meeting, lo- cover the partial cost of that
walkway, one that would stretch over more than 7,000 feet in distance. If yourve
ever driven down l"fo¡se Road, youtll remembe¡ it as a natrow road and one that very
nuch needs its walkway. The people living along peakham at that tine, didn'tfight against the Morse Road decilion. They knõw that their need for a walkway
had already been recognized and felt sure their turn would cone. Few of
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them realized at the tine that the changing financial climate, the mounting tax
pÌessures, the closing of schools i.n town and the push forrr2?'would prevent it
from happening until now. The point to be drawn from this history is not that r.¡e

should come first because of what was decided in 1974, tather, it is that Peakha¡n
was considered in need of a walkway even back then. Today, the need for that
walkway is greater than ever. Still the narrov, roadway it was then, Peakhan is
nuch ¡nore thickly settled than ever before. In just the five years that lrve
lived here, Irve seen a nunber of new houses !o upr bringing the total to 45
households abutting this section of the road alone. In addition, residents on
a nunber of roads directly adjacent to Peakha¡n rnust use this section of road as
their nain, for so¡ne their only access to every other part of town. with the
addition of the Fox Run developnent, there are now ¡nore than 100 houses on the
streets directly off Peakha¡n and nore than 120 children under the driving age of
17, living on or just off this road, This does not include figures for those
peopte further down Peakhan, in either direction or on Horse Pond or Prattrs I'till,
who no doubt use the road as well. Pointing to the section of Peakhan Road near
Whispering Pine Road, l-trs. Sidlo connented that those living in that general area
have no choice but to take Peakha¡n wherever they go, be it work, school, or school
bus stops. Peakhan also links these residents to the recreation prograns like
Little League Baseball at Curtis and the daily surnner recreation activities
scheduled on the grounds once again this year of Horse Pond, It is also the route
to the Sudbury Swi¡n and Tennis Club for so rnany and a link for their neighbors and
friends just a block or two ar.ray. We drive down it many tines but more of us are
walking and jogging for health these days. Those of us who know the roadway by
foot are some of the very least likely to a1low our children the freedom to use
this road on their own. This is not just a childrenrs problen ol a parentrs
problen for pedestrians alone, as it concerns the drivers as well who have a
difficult time navigating the curves, avoiding traffic fron the opposite direction,
and facing the blinding sunlight that filters through the trees, especially in the
early morning and late afternoon hours. Those are the ti¡nes when traffic is
heaviest of all with as nany as four cars a minute tallied electlonically already
between the hours of 7 and B A.tf. this year. These drivers donrt need the added
jeopardy of people in the road when they come atound one of the curves or up and
over one of the dips, Many of then are hur¡ied co¡nrnuters and a good percentage
of then appear to be fron outside the irunediate neighborhood so we can't expect
then to know our children, or be fa¡niliar with their habits or their need to be
along the road waiting for busses or returning fron Curtis after staying late for
sports or to make up tests or delivering nervspapers or finding their way home from
the intersection of Prattts Mill rvhere the high school bus frequently drops them
off just at dusk, It is a chilling scenario to see those kids obviously tired
fro¡n their long day at school and hardly aware of the dangers as they anble down
that narro¡r lane in the se¡ni-dark, Very likely the drivers who donrt know the
neighborhood or the kids are the ones who so often take the curves a little too
fast, pushing to get to work or to rnake it hone at the earliest' The police agree
that it is a tough problen. $¡ith the ¡oad as narrow as it is and with little room
to pull a car over, they hesitate to try slowing people down for fear of further
adding to an already serious situation.

That leaves us with little choice of a solution. So, t,re are coning to you
now for help even though we know this is no s¡nall request and we are fully aware
of the financial constraints being felt by the town at this time. ltle know too,
that ours is not the only walkway being presented for your consideration. In
light of that,we have reviewed our needs very carefully and have done our best
to bring this request well within the bounds of the noney now labellecl "Available
Free Cash." That is why our motion includes two palts. 'lhe first is a request
for $4,300 for final planning and engineering of a walkway fron the Horse Pond/
Prattts Mill intersection to the railroad tracks, estinated by the Town Engineer
to cost $l/foot for that 4,300 foot length. This anount will bring the existing
engineering plans up-to-date. This anount has also been approved by a nu¡nber of
town boards, including the FinCom, so the rnoney has already been set aside for
this use and need not cone fro¡n the remaining Free Cash. ltle know too, that
planning and engineering funds are not a guarantee that our walkway will ever
becone a reality. So we are asking for the sun of $55,700 to actually get a
walkway under construction. This is a reduced request fron our original $100,000
total. lrrerve arrived at that figure by reducing the length of walkway we are nor,,

asking for. The new request is for construction along a 2,800 foot stretch fro¡n
Horse Pond/Prattrs l.till to Fox Run on one side of the road or llhispering Pines on
the otheÌ, This is roughly 60% of our original request and should provide us with
a significant portion of walk that night even connect up with the walkways in existence
alreãdy on l.teaãowbrook and Fox Run. It would also serve rnost of the roads that intersect
with ti¡is section of Peakha¡n and witt protect us along rnost of the curves in this
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section. For everyone of those curves, there are nurnerous testinonials of the
near nisses we have already experienced. l{e can be thankful that's all they
have been, just as I an thankful to be here making this presentation tonighi
because it was almost exactly one year ago that I had a near miss of my own,It happened one early morning last April on a bright sunny day that really
invited me out of doors. It was a snowier winter than this year and I haä given
up ny regular walks during the coldest rnonths, but it was warmer on this day andnost of the snow had rnelted, though there were occasional patches of ice alông
the roadside. However, that was oK. I'¡n an adult. I know how to be careful and
I- was in no particular rush that morning, lrlhen I cane to the one big patch of icethat stretched right out to the middle of the lane on a curvy sectioñ òf peakhan,
I surveyed the situation pretty carefully. l"fy choices were to step out in the
road or rnove up onto a private drive to cross. lrlhen I slipped and fell, even asI edged my way across the drive, I slid right into the roaà, Had the approaching
school bus forced closer to the edge because of oncoming traffic, I wouià no
doubt have gone under those wheels, r did survive that near ¡niss and I evenfinally stopped shaking, but fron that nonent I knew what had to be done about a
Peakhan Road walkway. I hope that you agree and will give us your support.

Length

Cost Per Foot

Plus Contingency 5%

TOTAL COST

Peakham Road Walkway (Construction)

2,800 Ft (Estirnated)

X $19 (Includes 10% per year inflation
adjusrment - 1982 - 1984)

= $ 53,200

2,500

$ 55,700

NOTE: Dutton Road l{alkway bid in f982 - Sane (+ or -) 2,800 ft.
length - was $61,000 (including engineering) but $l4,OO0
unspent and returned to Free Cash at this Torsn-Meeting.

Gilbert Wright of Peakhan Road speaking as one of the petitioners noted the
two sections of the requested appropriations. The first seôtion for g4,300, forfinal planning and engineering, is to go fro¡n Horse Pond Road intersection down
a 4,300 stretch to the railroad tracks. The prelininary engineering has already
been done along this entire sectíon. lrlhat is needed now is final engineering.
The second section is for the construction. This is a 2,g00 foot se¿tion, that
goes from the intersection of Horse Pond and Prattts l.lill and along the toadway
downto aPP¡òxinately Fox Run. This section has been ¡¡easured by the lot lines and
we do not know exactly what side the walkway would go on, so we averaged ttre twó 

-
distances,.approxinately 2,800 feet. The first seciion is to be expeñded under
the direction of the Town Engineer for the planning and engineering-of a walkway
along Peakhanr Road from Horse Pond Road tr> the railroad crossing near Robert Best
Road. The second section, all part of the same ¡notion, is to appropriate the sun
of $55,700 to be expended under the direction of the Highway suweyôr for the
construction of the walkway along Peakhan Road fro¡n Horse Pond Road down to the
Fox Run Section. The $4,300 is money which has been set aside by the FinCon to
be appropriated and is not a sum which the Town lleeting will be askeC to
appropriate from what is either known as Free Cash of ,,ZLz Surplus,', There is
actually $145,000 in Free cash, which is a balance from prior years'unexpended
Town lteeting articles ¡nade available for this evening.

Ihe second portion of our article is for construction funds. The estinated
length is 2,800 feet and the cost per foot has been estimated by the Town Engi.neer
at $I9/foot. This $I9/foot was ar¡ived at by taking the estinate for the 1982
walkway for Dutton Roadway and adding I,eo a leat inflation adjustnent, which brings
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us to $53,200. A 5% contingency was added in bringing the total cost to $SS,700.
The contingency is approxirnately l0eo less than the Town Engineer suggested. t{e
sub¡nit that the contingency and the $55,000 is a very reasonable sun under the
circumstances' especially based on Dutton Road, In 1982 the Dutton Road walkway
bid was $61,000 for the sa¡ne nu¡nber of feet - 2,800 - and $14,000 of that was
unsPent and returned to the Town, in the forn of available funds under Unexpended
Prior Town lfeeting Articles, Dutton Road could be constructed for perhaps 2s%
less than the actual estinate because of the good work of Bob Noyes and his
highway crew. Itrs ny understanding the $55,700 will be a very reasonable figure.
This issue has been studied very carefully. lVe have gone before all the town
boards who have any jurisdiction over this natter and have received their support.
We understand the $4,300 will be for the planning and engineering, which the boards
do support, It is the position of the petitioners for both walkway groups, and in
particular the Peakham Road Walkway group- that this is a very reasonable sun.
The groups have waited a long tine. The money is available, and it is responsible
for us to be able to go forward and ask for the total cost of both construction
and engineering.

At this time, Mrs. Sidlo noted that at the end of the presentation, it will
be requested that the notion under Article 3l be divided so the voters may vote
separately on the planning money and the engineering money,

Once again the Finance Conunittee presented the status of the so-called
"2! Surplus Fund" for the benefit of the voterstunderstanding of the townrs
finances. The total in the fund is $172,762, which the Finance Connittee does
not reconnend for use at this Annual Town lrleeti.ng. 0f this amount, $26,994 is
from Unexpended Articles, $45,768 is Free Cash and $100,000 is aLso in Free Cash
due to the Town vote to reduce the BIue Cross/Blue Shield Account by that arnount:
Therefore, the total Free Cash is $145,768. The articles are $2ó,994.

Finance Co¡nnittee Report: (C. Baun)

The citizens' movenent to re-energize the townrs walkway progran has received
considerable support, including the backing of the Finance Conmittee. Ìtte appreciate
the work theyrve done in formulating a very well thought out proposal tonight. We

agree with the proponents of the walkway articles on the need for r,ralkways as a
safety issue in these and other sections of the town. However, the Finance Comnittee
enphatically does not support funding this article at the level proposed by the
¡nain ¡notion. We have been on record for two weeks as suppotting the funding of
planning and engineering in the sun of $4,300. Our position is based on two
concerns. Letrs first irnagine a return to the good old days prior to Ptop. 2\
when tax payers were free to increase the levy to fund projects they considered
worthwhile and neet the consequences of doing so through higher taxes. Would we
have reco¡nmended funding as a Co¡n¡nittee of the full anount of $60,000 under such
a syste¡n in the absence of binding financial constraints. I think not. The
proponents have ¡nentioned the long history of the tor.rn's walkway program. One
portion of that history which they failed to address tonight is the fact that
during the nany years of walkway construction, never did the voters of this town
choose to fund both engineering and construction funds in the same fiscal year for
the same walkway project. This was not a ¡natter of fiscal stringency in the years
prior to tt2t4,'t but rather the exercise of sound financial nanagement and discretion.
Letts consider a case in point. Last week the Park and Recreation Connission
explained the circurnstances under which their Haskell Field Project "unfortunately
encountered significantly higher costsl a¡nounting to an overrun of almost l00eo
because they proceeded to estimate the project cost "without the benefit of detailed
engineering drawings," for the parking 1ot. Proceeding without up-to-date
engineering caused them to return this year and plead for the funds to cornplete
the project. Now Irm not critizing them for that result. Whatrs done is done.
Your1l see in the lVarrant that the FinCom supported these additional funds from
the beginning. But consider the precedent. If itrs that difficult to foresee the
cost of constructing a parking lot what might happen when we atternpt to build a
walkway along the extremely narrow, hilly and curvy Peakham Road, Do we wish to
place the toÍ¡n in a sinilar position where the appropriation falls short of what
is needed to complete the job? Do we wish to vote funds which are insufficient
by the judgment of the Town Engineer to deal with the contingencies that nay arise
in the construction? I think not. Even in the absence of fiscal stringency, the
Finance Corunittee supports continuâtion of nany yearst tradition in the walkway
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prograrn - the expenditure-of funds for proper planning and engineering of any
walkway one year and the funds for construction in a later fiical yeai. Any
atte¡Ípt to collaPse those two phases of the program into one would not constitute
a sound, far sighted approach to the expenditure of tor+n funds, that is your and
rny tax dollars, where are those tax dollars? lr,e do happen to live in the worldof Proposition 2h. A najority of the voteîs in this town see¡n to want to keep itthat way.

what financial constraints does that mean we face? The so-called ptop. 2\
Surplus^Fund stands at $172,000. We heard last night a quite clear explanãtionof why $100,000 of those dollars are not exactly ¡iee cash. This reprèsents in
large sum a comnitnent of the town. ll,e $rere told by Town Counsel thät any attemptto abbrogate the conditions of certain contracts would no doubt bring a lâwsuit ^

and-that the proponents of the lawsuit, be it the Firenen, the police or the
Highway Departrnent would no doubt prevail. So, we do not view this as Free Cash.It is certainly not free, It is in a very real sense rest¡icted and we shouldtÌeat it with some respect for that very reason.

what about the rest? whether or not you consider that $100,000 in the prop.
2! surplus Fund, the^surplus Fund is not properly viewed as a pot of noney whicir
has to be enptied before wer¡e allowed to adJourn this Town I'leãting. The Finance
Corn¡nittee recomnends very strongly that not one cent of those fundã be exoended,
ltlhy do we take such a conservative approach? If you had been sitting herä in my
chair since early January, you reould too. we started off the budget process wiih
the necessity of locating $460,000, almost half a nillion dollars to -bring 

the
budget and articles vrithin the Prop. 2rz Levy limit and propose a budget tõ the
Town Meeting. The Chairman of our com¡nittee reiterated lalt night the many de¡nands
on next yearrs available funds which nay unfavorably irnpact our Free cash. Thedifficulty here is that we do not know how ¡nuch these dènands will cost or how nuchof the $172,000 or $72,000 may be needed to neet very real con¡nitments. lvhat are
we facing? l9e face the probable loss of Federal Revenue sharing. ltre face a much
lower nu¡nber for new construction. Face it, there just isntt that ¡nuch of Route 20left-to be developed in tine for next yearrs tax levy. we ¡,ronrt get g140,000 ì.n
windfall fro¡n.the high school budget, as we did this year. We do face negotiations
with three unions, -- the fire, the police and the highway unions. lrle will have to
deal with whatever de¡nands they nay have. If those dèmands exceed 2l percent, andf am afraid they rnay, then wetre going to have to find the dollars somèwhere else,
because "2trt'ís "22". lVe face the possibility of a very large assessrnent from the
county beçause of an unfunded retirement liability. we have heard repeated
warnings from the State House that cities and towns should not expect the same
amount of state aid next year, be it in school aid or aid to geneial governrnent,
I would remind you that we have our o$,n little unfunded liabiiity, in the for¡n of
Blue cross, some of which is going to be used for the purpose for which it wasoriginally intended. Taking al1 of this into account,-thê financial position of the
town apPears to be subject to a great deal of uncertainty, The Town Âccountantilfgt_t! us that he prefers to err on the side of black ink. I think we would agreewith hi¡n.

- Given all that gloorn and doon, proponents of the main notion have argued that
t-he.a¡nendnent represents an attempt on our part to postpone funding to a ãate when
funds wiLl not be available, perhaps because the project doesnrt enjoy sufficiently
high priority with our co¡n¡nittee or with the town. I disagree, t ihint ou" suppoit
of planning and engineering is very credible support of thè need for walkways. 

'ir¡e

were all very irnpressed by their p¡esentations at our budget hearing regarding the
safety aspects of those walkways. They didn't really havè to convince ¡ne. I live
on Meadowbrook Road. I walk along that section sonetimes with a baby stroller.I avoid doing so at an hour when the traffic is heavy for obvious reasons. Ird
like a walkway there. I would personally benefit. As a responsible voter who has
been subjected to nany hours of education about the finances of the Town of Sudbury,I cannot in good faith support the expenditure of $60,000 this fiscal year, let alône
twice that arnount, or whatever the proponents of the other article rnay be iooking forin addition to this $60,000.

One of the leasons for that stance lies in the hunied nature of this ptocess.
l'ihen the groups of walkway proponents first asked for our support in January, they
had not yet develoPed a coordinated effort, Their efforts hãã not yet been brougírt
unde¡ the coordination of the Planning Board which is the appropri.ate agency to
supervise the Process. Since then, that has been done. Their determinãtion at that
time of how nany dollars would be involved was based upon veÌy preliminary esti¡nates.
Perhaps ¡nost inpoÌtant, there was no clear understanding then or nor,r, as far as I
can see' of how this worthy task night be accomplished without full current fiscal
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year funding by the town. Are there state matching funds available? A¡.e therefederal funds available for walkway construction? Does this project qualify?
would it, if it were part of. an on-going progran of the to*r, ratirer than a singtewalkway? Last year, u,e sat here anã debaied-for quite a while to spend some noneyto hire a Town Planner and one of the things we wère told is that tire planner wouidhelp locate the answers to such questions ãnd bring rnany times the saläry as abenefit. I doubt sincerely if enough time has elaised ih"t 

"tt those avenues have
been explored by the planner and the Planning Boarà in the very li¡nited time sincethe Planning Board's Walkway Sub-co¡n¡nittee hãs been establisheã. Shouldn't you
have the fully researched answersto those questions before voting funds for
construction? shouldntt we determine whether a walkway program, not merely this
walkway or that walkway, might qualify for bonding as ä iapltat project and at a
much nore bearable cost to the town to achieve the sane goàl? wi.ry lnust we rush
ahead in the absence of full infornation? The very real need for walkways will notdi¡ninish. The willingness of town boards, including this one, to evaluate those
needs and place them ahead of less critical needs will not wane. If thete are fundsavailable for high priority projects, I a¡n confident that walkways will receivesuPport. So, letts lay it straight to the proponents of the article and undecidedvoters. If you vote the full amount of funäs,-you will cause an erpenditure tooccur. You nay even get _the job done. you nay get the entire propãsed walkwaybuilt to specifications for that surn of noney. Íou nay find thãt änother $20,b00or $50,000 or $100,000 is needed to do the job right. It may be that the Town
Engineer has a reason for suggesting ¡nore than a 5% overrun ior contingencies. I
cannot say. By voting the sum of 960,000, you will with absolute certãinty help
place the- town in perilous financial health, susceptible to a ¡nild cold, oi a minor
setback which would otherwise easily be weathered, If on the other hanà, you vote
the funds for planning,and engineering, as the Finance corunittee recorunendi, youwill have an engineered route laid out in fiscal year'86 with a solid cost estimate.
You witl not be assu¡ed that construction ¡¡onies will be found in fiscal year r87,
but youtll have a ¡nuch better case for acquiring those ¡nonies with solid cost
estirnates to work with. Youtll surely have my support and I imagine the supportof some.of rny colleagues for a project which shouiä have a very ñigh prioriiy. In
good faith, I'd like to strike that bargain and be able to ¡neet the unforeseen
expenses that could arise at any tine due to federal, state or county action orlawsuit, or act of God. I'd like to walk out knowing that the voteri in their wisdom
are willing to balanc.e off current high priority neeãs, such as this walkway, with
the essential goal of long run fiscal stãbility, with the town able to continueproviding the services and facilities which all of Sudbury's residents expect and
pay their tax dollars for. llle need to remove the very real spectre of poisibly
severe cuts in one or ¡nore of those services and facilities in fiscal yãart86 andthe years to come' Voting the funds in the construction amount of $SS,7OO will not
guarantee fiscal stabitity. Voting those funds will contribute to a very precarious
financial position. You can vote tonight to preserve stability of our finänces byleaving the Prop. 2l surplus Fund intact and supporting our position to fund
engineering of this walkway.

124 .

Board of Selectnen Report: (J. Frost)

The Board of Selectrnen support the engineering funds and basically we supportit on the reasons that the Finance Co¡nmittee has given. It is rather backwa¡ä-
thinking to place a project like this on the flooi to spend the money before you
know exactly what it's going to cost. To have the engineering complôted during this
coming year so that we will know what the hidden obstãcles anã costs are going to be,
is_the proper way to handle a project of this size. The Selectnen do not supiort the
$55,700 for the construction this year. lrle will support the engineering funãi

Planning Board Report: (1.1. Brond)

The Planning Board strongly supports the re-activation of the townrs walkway
program. In support of this, we have formed a forrnal lrtalkway Sub-comnittee conposedof representatives of various torvn boards and departments, súpported by citizensplus representation from the Planning Board. ¡re expect from this process to developa long range walkway program to hopefulty be inc¡ementally funded Ùy the town neeting
each year. As a mininun, the Planning Board believes at least the engineering work
should be conpleted this year for Peaihan Road. llle leave it to the tówn neetíng asto whether the town can affo¡d to fully fund this project in the coming fiscal !ear.
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Richard Davison of Dutton Road noted that the walkway program in sudburyis the better part of 20 years old and probably one of the morè successful piosrarns
of the past 20-years, It is one of the few things that we do that truiy
contributes to our health, safety and certainly to the quality of our life. over
the years we have proceeded on various projects on a priority basis. This priority
has been largely around the development in the population centers within thè torvn
and then pârticularsafety issues. while I do not live, nor do I run or ride on peakha¡n
Road, I am one of the 1700, if thatrs the correct numb-er, that uses ttrlJ sätiðn ---
of road two or three days a week to corunute to r+ork. I believe clea¡ly the tineis now to move out on this section of road. I'd like to make a few coÍunents
relative to the statements.nade by the Finance Comittee. certainly the issue of whether
we fund the final engineering and the construction in one year - thatrs a gieai
excuse and I think a red herring to throv, up when youtre trying to convincé yourself
why you should only do part of a job. I suggest r,¡erve been doing walkways for the
better part of 20 years. It isntt like werre building a school. It isnìt like we
have sone huge difference in this than sone others that werve done. I would suggest
that if we had been nethodically doing the walkway program over the last few yeáis,
like we should have, that we would indeed have a continuity and would be able to take a
one year plan and then the next year do it. But, in this case, thatrs unnecessary
and we ought to proceed.

Certainly I appreciate the job the Finance Corùîittee has had to do in the last
several years t¡ying to rvalk us through the ¡uine field of prop. 2\, I appreciate
their advice. That's theiÌ job and I think they've clone a good job of il. t{hile
I respect their recon¡nendations, I know that they will respect the will of town
neeting if we feel that this is an anount of noney that is appropriate to take and
spend t.his year. I an happy to hear that the Planning Board has re-activated a
Itlalkway-sub-co¡nnittee, Hopefully, that $rill allow us to get back on track and
continue this program. I would urge this Town Meeting to vote t'yes. on both of
these articles, both for the finalization of the engineering money and the
construction funds for Peakham Road.

Chester Hamilton of ltlorse Road spoke in oppostion to the walkway proposal. As
a resident of one of the areas which had one of the last walkways built, he disagreed
completely with Mr. Davison as to how the use of noney for walkways has inproved the
quality of his life. He pointed out that the proponents of the walkway admitted
that they did not know yet which side of the road the walkway would be built upon,
which is a nost inportant issue. Untit that is deternined and easenents are obtained,
you cannot build a walkway. In actuality, Mr. Hanilton did not oppose the concept
of a rvalkway on Peakham Road, and stated in fact they are needed in a great many-
other places too. He strongly believes that the right step to be taken is the
formation of a co¡runittee to study the issue of an overall walkway system for the
Tou¡n. He expressed his support for the engineering noney but no nore until $/e know
what can be done in this area......ltrhere will it be built? l{hat are the problens?
He stated problerns will develop. The Morse Road Walkway was planned for one side
of the road but was noved because of opposition. There were very significant
changes because of rocks, curves, ttees, etc. All these things nake a great
difference, until the Peakham Road plans are updated, until the engineering has
actuaìly been developed and presented, you really cantt build a sensible walkway
or have any idea as to what it will cost, He urged the voters, somewhat against
his judgnent, to support the engineering noney but to withhold other noney, gSS,OOO,
until the plans are fully developed, and we know where the walkway can sensibly be
bui lt .

Town counsel, Paul Kenny, in response to a question as to the consequences of
exceeding the ttzrtt requirement, stated that a special election would be required.
In the event that the election failed to override, a special town neeting would be
called to reduce the appropriation.

Joanne Gorfinkle of Landrs End Lane corunented that she did not understand why
the Finance Corunittee waited until the fifth day of town meeting to make this plea
instead of taking this issue up as the first order of business the previous week
when the voters were deciding on the merits of the other monied articles. Possibly
the votes would have been different and different priorities established,
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Lynn Stowell of Austin Road questioned whether the article had been anended
as the presentation indicated the walkr.ray going as far as ltlhispering pine Road,yet she signed the petition for it to go up to the railroad trãcks. It was
explained that the engineering would be coropleted alI the way to the rail¡oad
tracks so that in future years the walkway could be continued, The constructionof the walkway at this tirne will end at Fox Run/lVhispering pines.

Fred Kobrick of Àloran circle, speaking in support of the notion, stated thatit is debatable exactly what the financial stringèncy of the town raight be. ll¡e
are talking about what the Selectmen termed "unforeseen circunstancei". After
hearing what was said tonight, driving up and down Peakham and the other h,alkway
issue on Raymond Road, r feel that there are two kinds of people here. There are
those who have been up and down these roads and know the speeãr, the narrowness
and the dangers. There are the others who havenrt been anà they are listening andtrying to understand how bad it really is. In terms of balanci.ng all this ouI, theworst unforeseen thing to rne that can happen in this town is the unforeseen
circunstance that so¡nebody gets killed on one of those roads. I woul.dnrt vrant to
see any of these issues voted down because of some unforeseen financial circunstance
and then the other thing happens. It seems that therers a good case to be made that
the budget in this town wilL be balanced, and if the "slush fund,'has noney in it,
that has to be for unforeseen circu¡nstances. Itd like to see that as insurance
against sornething tragic happening,

In terns of looking at this in the future, every year at town rneeting, thereis not enough noney to go around. lgho in here thinks that h,e're going to-co¡ne in
here sone year and therets going to be enough noney to go around? I ¡nean who are
we kidding? Therers never going to be enough noney to go a¡ound. ltle either do a
walkway because we think it is really critical or this is the big kiss-off. Noneof this nalarky about you know sone year werre going to have enough money. lve all
know enough about r,ralkways to know that the h¡orst thing that can ñappen,'that the
rnost imprudent thing that can happen, is that on one of these walkwáys, peakham or
Raymond, you hit sone giant boulder and you dontt have enough noney. so,'you donrtfinish the walkway. Half a walkway if better than none. Yóu cut the risk'to your
kids in half. Itll take-a half a walkway right norv rather than lrait for that magicyear when you have enough dough to go around.

The hall supported these comnents with applause.

Gilbert tllright of Peakha¡n Road, speaking in support of this article, wished
to colilnent on several itens that had been touched upon by the Finance Conrnittee.
One, the $55,700 is a very sound figure. This anount had been determined by an
experienced individual in engineering walkways. The estimate was taken fro¡n a
si¡nilar footage of another walkway on a curvy road¡ Dutton Road, and the experienceat that point is very significant and real. He noted that whethet the walkway is
constructed on one side of Peakhan or the other, the difference in footage is under
twenty (20) feet. In short, $5s,700 is a very realistic figure, especially when the
Dutton Road walkway was done fot 25eo less than that and a 10% per yãar inflation
rate has already been factored in, in addition to a contingenct.

The petitioners went door-to-door on Peakhan Road and asked the individuals
along there to sign the petition. On the portion of the road where construction
is being requested, only 3 out of the 30 abutters did not sign the petition. only
one was leluctant to sign for personal teasons, and only one went on record as
saying'rNo." llle have solid support up and down the roadway and that should be nosignificant obstacle.

_ The procedure would be for the Town Engineer and the Town Surveyor to discuss
the walkway with the town people along the roadway when it cones to pass. lrre âre
not trying to enpty the Free cash tonight and we would not if you go for thisparticular article to construct. The Finance Conmittee and this tõwn rneeting
supported a variety of articles in the last couple of days relating to safet!, gne
of then was the winter street extension for 916,000. Another r"s õts,ooo roi
intersection inprovenents. The walkway group supported both of these as did nostof the hall. There was an additional $40,000 fròm Park and Recreation and that was

lupported to do paving in Haskell Field, and to put in a s¡nall house for storage andfor restrooms. Again, this we supported. The pieliminary engineering was comfleted
nany years ago and there is a good sense of what this will coit. For those reãsons,
we^ ask you to support the priority that we not only engineer but fund the constructionof a solid portion of Peakham Road.
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Mr. lrlright ryued-to diuide the queetíon,

The notion was V0TED.

the motion to appropriate the sum of $4,300 to be expended under the di¡ection
of the Town Engineer for the planning and engineering of a walkrvay along Peakhan
Road fron Horse Pond Road to the railroad crossing near Robert Best Road, said sun
to be raised by taxation was V)TED,

the notion to approptiate the sun of $SS,700 to be expended under the direction
of the Highway Surveyor for the construction of a walkway along Peakham Road from
Horse Pond Road to Fox Run/Whisperíng Pines Road, said sum to be raised by transfer
fro¡o Free Cash was V2TEÐ.

The Finance Com¡nittee noted that at this point there was gll7,0ó2 in the
Proposition 2! Surplus Fund.

ARTICI,E 32.

Raynond Road
Irralkway

To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate, or
appropriate fro¡n available funds, $104,000, or any other
sum, for the planning, engineering and construction of a
walklay along Raymond Road, from Boston Post Road (Route 20)
to Cider Mill Road, such funds to be expended in the following
manner l

1. Planning and engineering funds as necessary to
be expended under the direction of the Town
Engineer; and

2. Construction funds as necessary to be expended
unde¡ the direction of the Highway Surveyor;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by Petition.

, Geraldi-ne- Taylor of Cider Mill Road nooed to qpropt"iate the swn of 55,000
to be eapended under the dítectíon of theañ ngíieei for the planninþ and
engineering of g uallo'tøg along Raynonã RoaÅ fz.on the totm of Sudburg park and
Reereation Løá just north of llatren Road ød thence aLong Raynond RoaÅ bg saíd
Patk and Reereation Løå, qproæínateLy 2,500 feet, to a point opposite the
Sudfury l,later Dístr'íet p?ope?tV neay the eoutheastey,LA eormeî of l\e Sudbury
Cvoeeing Assoa¿ates Realty Lþust and to qpnopr"iate the sun of $56,000 to be
eqended under the dírection of the HígLtÐaV Sunueyor for the eonsttwetion of
said uaLlanay aLong RaynonÅ Road, said sum to be raíeed as foLlot)s: $5,000 by
taæation" anÅ, 855,000 bg tz,ansfez, fron Fr,ee Cash,

In support of her motion, Mrs. Taylor stated that she represented a group of
Sudbury citizens who have always been worried about the safety on Ra¡lond Road.
Their concerns have becone intensified due to the increased corunercial developnent
along Route 20. There are several new shopping centers within less than a yearrs
time, two of which are right on Raynond Road,s doorstep, causing a dramatic
increase in traffic on Ra¡nond Road. There has also been an increase in local use
as well frorn Franingha¡n. The results of a traffic count fron the Highway Departrnent
indicate the average daily traffic is 1785 cats/day, r,¡hich was nuch higher than
expected. There are 1869 cars/weekday. This count was taken during a cold wintry
week in January. A second count was taken last week and the average count Has
2,000/day, A nuch higher count is projected once the spring, su¡ûner and fall
activities get under way at Feeley Park.
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The second factor causing the concern is the fatal accident in which one ofour townspeople was killed,.just one year ago on Rayrnond Road, This accidentinvolved two cars and peripherally.a Licycte. n¡e iga¿ accident statistics indicatethere were twice the nu¡nbei of accidents'that year ;h;" t;-;;y of the previous fouryears' I'tany of ut \1y"^¡uun or experienced neãr ¡nisses on ñärrona Road where there,shardly enough room for two cars, l;t atone a pedestrian or à-Licycte. For thepurpose of emphasis, Mrs. Taylor showed the härr several iri¿ur indicating situationson Ra¡nond Road that are hazardous for travelring by root ã.-õtnerrise.
The street is narrow and werve neasured.it as being between 15 and 17\ feet,which nakes it one of the most narÌow roads in town. sin.å ii looks like a countryroad, people travel at^excessive speeds, especiarly on the siraigtrt-away, notrealizing the number of cars, pedestrians, or bike riders that use this road.

A third reason for concern is the recent installation of lights at Feeley Field,a field used nost notably by the Lincoln-sudbuly Baseball Tean, Little League, BabeRuth and the future Sudbury Arnerican Legion Tearn, which should be in action thissurnmer. Feeley Pa¡k includes other fields as well and has an average of 300-400 peoplepresent on any weekday night during the season for scheduled activiiies which incïudeGirlsr softball, Little-League, boys and girls soccer, Babe Ruth, adult ro""ur, 
"nã'adult industrial softball_. These go on through the sú¡nner and into the fall. Thisfigure does not include the large nunbe¡ of siectatorr *Àå utu"lly turn out for legionganes or activities at the tennis courts and Lasketball courts. ir/e anticipate anincrease in automobile traffic as well as pedestrian traffic, with the rigirtea fields.

Lastly, it is anticipated there will be an increase in traffic with the futureresidential development off woodside Road. As of the l9g3 census, we had 1g30residents in our area with l4s3 over the age of ló, hence driver age. t{e also hayeapproxirnately 300 children under,the age oI ts. rtre peopte-rho use Raynond Roadencompass all ages from snall children to senior citiäeni, fron jogger! to bikeriders, to walkers who enjoy rhe conservation Land 
"ron! n"yrãnd-Rõãd, from thosewho fish fron Allowance Brook to those children and aduíts rho use the town-ownedtennis courts, basketball courts and ball fields, fro¡n those-who would walk to theshops, bank, post office and library to drivers fron all parts of town. I would liketo re-enphasize here that Feeley Field and parks are used'extensively by all residentsin town not just those who live in adjacent neighborhoods,

The esti¡nate for this walkway request was originally g104,000 for 4950 feet.ltle have worked very hard to conpromise and pare $4ã,000 âr¡ tr,åt request to ananount of only $60,000 for 2500 feet of wal-kway, the bare minirnum that would provide
some measure of safety for all.^ This plan would also require absolutely no eàsementsfron townrs people, a Process whi.ch is-usually lengthy and difficult to say the least.We recognize and appreciate the difficult job the Éinôor has had and all the worktheytve done discussing the nerits of our articles. However, we do feel that we arein fact responsible voters and the Raymond Road walkway is a priority. werve donean incredible amount of research on tiìis and werve triea ue"y'¡ard in the spirit ófcompromise to be flexible. l1le would like to see a walkway tirat is aesthetiãallypleasing and one that would provide some safety. We believe our need is urgent andwe bring our case to you, our fellow citizens in sudbury and ask yo.r" ,uppoit on-'--Article 32.

Finance Connittee Report: (C. Baurn)

For all of the sane reasons I stated on the last article, the Finance Con¡nittee
i.:.oi-":::"9-1: supporting .1".!s1990-for planning and engineéring of this rl"ik;;i;-Dut ls not reconrnending the full 960,000 cost. There ¡.¡as no diffðrence in our Uuãiethearing when we voted upon recorunendation of funds for Peakha¡¡ vs. Raynond. lrle didnot feel that we were traffic engineers or safety experts'or cour¿ judge that onewas^_more worthy than the other of funding. But l,e dô feet now that thõre is adifference. The difference is that one õf them happenea io 

"o,ne 
up as Arri.c1e 3land werre now on Article 32, and as we sit here on Àrticle 32, the proposition 2lSurplus Fund, as itrs called, contains $117,000 and $ó2 in chánge. Expenditure of

$s'000 already factored in, would not affect that $117,000, Expenditure of anadditional $55,000 wourd most certainly affect thar sum. The first $r7,062 üefunds which we would hope to leave Town lleeting untouched. That may not be the case.hltt3t I would raise your concern abour is going g37,938 into the $i0ô,ô0ó åigï""iiy-taken out of the Blue^cross budget. That is ã situation where despiie arr tfie tráfesand good intentions of all the- iown agencies there is no maneuvering roorn in thisyearrs budget. If you think that tue ðan go into Boston and say,,Dear Mr. and Mrs.
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Blue Cross, wouldntt you like to loh¡er your rates a little bit because werd liketo build a walkway, or a swim¡ning pool, or any other worthy cause,' I donrt thinkwetll get very far. Itrs been suggested that we wonrt get very far opening theunion contracts and asking the¡n to pay by a reduced health benefit for whaã sonepeople would like us to spend here tonight. If $37,9gg of that $100,000 is spent,we will have a problem with Blue cross.- I will not try to regale you with thètechnical issues involved, but there will be a situatiôn requíring'in all likelihooda special town meeting 4t sone significant cost to the to¡m and a situation where
once the tax rate is set there aré very few degrees of freedom. ltle will have to use upfunds which are not by any means slush funds tã pay that amount. once those fundsare gone they are gone. They are not there for next yearrs budget. They are not
Il:f f?" the next group of citizens that come along and say ,l{ð too havä a verynlgh pllority need, a safety need." Theyrre not there when Mr. Lenbo comes alongand says that he doesn't have enough ronêy to provide adequate safety arong nayrnõndRoad, or when Mr. Dunne tells us hè needs'a ner fire engine, or when the schools
corne to us and say it's-going to cost n¡ore to run the sðhools. l{e dontt argueagainst the idea that this walkway and the one before it are both very high"priorityitens. -As I suggested I have no doubt that if funding was put off for a iear, that'
we would recon¡nend funding of this walkway above prioiities given to rnany otherprojects that night be brought before us. But, I do think tñat we have to maintaina sense of persepective. We have to understand that there are a few other ite¡ns on
our list of priorities and I presune on everyone's that have to come above any
worthy project - the maintenance of essentiai services of sufficient numbers ofpolicenen, firenen, and school teachers have a great deal to do with why werre livinghere. As nuch as we might like to vote and givã sorne of our fellow citizens the
advantage of having a safer neighborhood, I ãon't think that this is a wise ¡nove
because I donrt think that we really want to face next year the consequences of
doing so and of naneuvering in this l¡ay to take funds tfiat realty are not there to
be spent and put them to this, albeit very worthy purpose.

Board of Selectmen Report: (J. Frost)

our report on this article is the same as on Article 31. lve support the
engineering but not the constÌuction. (See Article Jl for selectnenr! Report.)

Planning Board Report: (M. Brond)

_ our position is the sarne as on Peakhan Road, lle suppott at least the ¡nininunof engineering on the Raynond Road. (See Article 3l foiPlanning Board's Report.)

Mr. Jay Atlas of Raymond Road noted that the tow¡ ¡nade its point very clear
on the last ¡notion. lrte want walkways and the two walkways that ãre up for
consideration this yeat are perhaps the nost irnportant ones that we háve at thistime.. There is noney available, It will not eiceed the "2k" limit. I sat throughthe discussion on the intersections, I sat through the discussion on the Zoning
lary, ald independent of the outcone or on which side you happened to be on, whaãI did hear was the intent of the town. The intent of the tãi.'¡r as I read it was to
be pro-active in getting out ahead of ourselves in detern¡ining what r+e need and I
heard that safety is certainly at the forefront of that need. The intersections
was for safety. 'lhe walkway was for safety. Thatrs lrhat werre talking about here
on Raymond Road. All the logic that swayed you on peakhan exists for ñaynond,
There are a few other unique considerations that Itd like to bring to your attention.
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RAY¡IIOND ROAD IIÌALKI''AY

Co¡n¡nercial Developnent on Route 20

Sudbury Crossing/Regional T¡affic

Sudbury I'farketplace

Star Market Expansion

Increased Accidents/One Fatality

This Sumner, Lights at Feeley Field

Increased Residential Develop¡nent

l{E NEED SAFETY FOR ALL SUDBURY RESIDENTS

Walkers - Bicyclists - Joggers AND Drivers

Within the last twelve to eighteen r¡ìonths, wetve had considerable change in the
Rapnond Road area, The con¡nercialization of Route 20 is so¡nething we all are
iruninently aware of daily. The particular emphasis and specificity of the Sudbury
Crossing change is something that those of us who live in that area have felt, perhaps
nore than others insofar as the draw for Sudbury Crossing is a regional draw. Itrs
not a local draw of a local pharmacy or a local dress shop or a local restautant but
basically a larger regional chain that brings in traffic of considerable distance
into the area. l1le feel that! I hope all of us, not only those that live in the
southeast. part of Sudbury feel it but the rest of the town. The accidents, fatalities,
werve already heard about. The lights on Feeley Field. I think that therets at least
two thoughts that have to be mentioned in regard to those lights. One, we are going
to have all of our children and some of our adults in town being on that road who have
never been there in the evening before coning to and from that area. For those of you
who are fa¡¡iliar with it, the lighting on that road leaves something to be desired
outside of the Feeley Field area itself. Those walking or on bikes are certainly in
i¡nminent danger everytine they set foot on that property. But more than that, I
think the drivers here have to be really understood and considered. The stories
werve heard about Peakhan are certainly true about Raymond and the increased residential
developnent in the area I think is also reasonably well known. In sunmary, I believe
that the logic that prevailed at Town Meeting tonight in support of Peakham is equally
true of Raynond with so¡ne other pressing issues that it should in fact sway sone
additional votes. I would hope that after discussion, I will also ¡nove to divide the
question so we logically flow through it just like we did on Peakha¡n and we can proceed
to a good close in support of Raymond.

- Bette sidlo, presentor for the peakhan Road walkway, made the following
observation- in support of the Rayrnond Road Walkway, She, Geraldine Taylor ãnd thepetitioner have as groups, worked closely together, attended nany of the sa¡ne rneetings,and gone before the sane boards. Werve heard each orherrs arguments ana Ñer'ilerì-otíof tirne have gradually been very convinced that one walkway iã as significant a need
as the othel. We sat in front of the FinCo¡n one evening and over thã period of time
we were there it becane-vs¡y apParent that the people who work. on -the Fincon work veryhard at l,hat they do. They-haiê to seriousty cônsíder ttre neeaj ir¡it i;;;äá'rli;'-needs for next year and the needs for the years to cone. But one thing that struck
!!-":^? very important point was when the Planning Board went before them and requested
$15,000 to do what the FinCo¡n considered a study ón traffic. The FinCom denÍed that
request on the basis that they were not willing to fund any more studies. They didntt
want_to wait for any rnore studies. They want action to be taken to repair some of the
problems that we are facing now in town. Ilell, I'd like to tell you ihat you have
your^chance tonight to help us take sorne action for another walkway and a wâlkway
thatrs very nuch needed. One other connent Itd like to rnake is that the FinCom Íras
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maintained that they do support walkways and I would really like to belicve that,But, in looking through alt the reports on walkways, the one that struck me ¡nostrecently was the Dutton Road walkway. That was put in over the past year, I dontt
know how nany of you have driven down and seen tiìe repair to the road and aeen thewalkway. Itrs really.a lovely way now. Itts nuch saier and itrs genuinely a treatto drive down it or ride on it on a bicycle or walk it. I did notice in lôokingover the history of.that walkway, that the request for the appropriation for thãth'alk was brought before the town rneeting three times and the iast ti¡ne when it didpass, the Fincon sti,ll did not support or approve the rnoney. So, I donrt know howlong it will take if we wait for iñe Fincomli approval, I have one quesrion lrdalso like to pose to the FinCon that deals with-ihis concern for the'noney werregoing to go out of here with ot without tonight, reraining-in-ttre Available Freecash. Itrs now down to glr7,0oo but as r toõk in ry rr"""ãni, l notice that Article34 brings up another financial rnatter and that is wirether we'r.rant to vote $170,000into a stabilization Fund. The Stabilization Fund is one of those special funásthat is so¡'etimes used but canrt be used by you or I anJ cån ietdon be used by theFinCon either. Irrn not exactly sure r¿hat all the restrictions on it are, but this
$117,000 is sitting there right now in a state of limbo and if theyrre so concernedabout not lrlving enough noney left over at the end of this Town MeLting, r'nwondering if it isntt possible for then to reconsider the arnount of noñáy thatrsdecided to be voted into the stabilizâtion Fund so that so¡ne of that nonäy can beleft as a renainder for the Free cash that werre so worried about tonight.

The Finance connittee responded to the above corunent by stating that the Townvoted to estabtish a Stabilization Fund j.n October 1982 at ä speciar Town l.leeting,
The purpose of this fund is to set aside rnoney that cán be useä for any ite¡ns whîch
can be bonded. It is available to anybody in town if they come forwarã with anarticle which would qualify for bonding. Last year the Finance Con¡nittee used thestabilization Fund to buy a sorely neeãed fire lruck. Next year, we will have thesa,ne request. The noney goes into the fund and the way that gl7O,0O0 would havegone into the fund this year is from the sale of the Hôrse pond School. The HorsePond school was sold for $170,000. However, because of a technicality, there wasno way to take the noney directly frorn the sale of the school and put into the fund.The¡efore your warrant indicates that He are asking for that money to be appropriatedby taxation' However, the sale of the Horse pond Schoot, $170,00ô, tras ueãir usedthroughout the Wa¡rant as an offset to the $170,000 *e 

"íu asking you to raise andit was used as follows: $36,000 for Capital ltens in the Sudbury Sthoot Budget and
$69,000 as an offset.for^capital Equiprnent in the Highway Departnent Budget. Inaddition, another $65,000 was used foi a sorely needãd tätepírone system which willbe installed throughout the town and will benefit all of yoir.

John Taft of Moore Road addressed a concern to the Town Accountant at this
!iT":_ When we passed the budget, we included a sum of rnoney, $L4,22g, under ite¡n52L-23 to do work on outstanding receivables. He then read-irom page 35 of thewarrant the following: "The June 50, 1984 Balance Sheet of the Town-indicates thatthere are very sizeable Accounts Receivable of uncollected Real Estate and personal
Property Taxes - - 9809,018 from Fy8j and earlier levies, and $g60,163 fron Fyg4levy., This degree of delinquency seriously irnpacts the Townrs freó cash positionf9r 1fi¡ Town Meeting and adversely affects thã Town's ability to operate withinthe li¡nits imposed by Proposition 2\,....,.....,' The Finance Conmiîtee agreed iogive the Toun Accountant a sun of money to work this alnost $1,700,000. Íf we 

"ereto.have a special town neeting sonetine in the spring, and at ihat'tine if solnebòãysaid we.have to put some nore money into any nun-ber õi things, letrs say Blue Cross/
BIue shield, since that seens- to be the popular iten of the-eúening, you woutd bythen have recomputed Free Cash based on how nuch additional taxes had-been collected
and all the other things that go into it, would you nor have done it at that time?
we would have a different Free cash position then that which we have tonight.

James Vanar, the Town Accountant stated that the benefits hoped to be realized
from the $14,000 effort probably will not be realized until July òr rsso. 11re will
connence the effort this July tst, The Free Cash that wj.ll be tertified this Juiywill not have the benefit of that effort and that figure would be sonewhere 

"tornâ$314,000, .}1le could possibly re-certify another sum éo¡netime in the spring, u"t"ã-
on collections berween July lst and the end of February, as we did this yãar. Re-certification, according to the Bu¡eau of Accounts nust be for a specific reason,
depending upon the reconmendations of the Finance Corunittee and therrnorrnal" col-lections. They hopefulry witl be inproved collections. But, basicalry, the furlinpact of that wonrt be until July oi fgSO.
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Chester Hamilton, the Town Treasurer, referring to himself as the custodian
of a rapidly diminishing sun known as Free Cash, asked if someone could explain
to him whether this rnotion is correct. He asked this question because the so-
called "21 surplus Fund" was not nade up fully and totally of Free cash. It would
be my impression that had we voted the $100,000 extra for Blue Cross, it would
have come fron taxation. My question cones do¡n to not arguing the correctness or
incorrectness or for or against the motion, but only the sourcè of funds. Is
there in fact $50,000 in Free cash? The alternative obviously, if it's not there,
would be for it to co¡ne frorn taxation.

. l"fr. Vanar, the Town Accountant, stated "The balance going into this article
is $90,068 in Free Cash."

Robert Coe of Churchill Street conurented that the FinCo¡n explained that
money already had been allocated fro¡n the Stabilization Fund for various items
in the budget and the $170,000 in Article 34 would be an offset to replenish
the a¡nount to cone fron the sale of the Horse Pond School. Is there enough
money in the Stabilization Fund to cover these anounts if the $170,000 fro¡n
Article 34 is not put into the Stabilization Fund?

The Finance Conmittee corrected Mr. Coe by stating that the offsets to
the budget cane fro¡n the sale of the Horse Pond School. The intention in setting
up the Stabilization Fund was to take funds directly fron the sale of town
buildings or schools and put it into the fund. Town Counsel advised that we
couldnrt ¡nake the direct deposit that way, so rve had to take a more circuitous
route and use the sale of the buitding to offset other articles. For that reason
vte are asking to put $170,000 in the Stabilization Fund from taxation.

To this explanation, Mr. Coe con¡nented that naybe the only sensible way to
fund the Raymond Road walkway is to defeat Article 34 (Stabilization Fund), and
get us back into fiscal balance.

The Finance Conmittee reported that the amount recomnended to go into the
Stabilization Fund is for sone very large capital items coming up. The Fire
Chief has need of a new vehicle every two years, at a cost of $118,000 or
$120,000, as part of a very long range plan, The Fire Chief also has need to
buy equipnent. Last year it was funded f¡om the Stabilization Fund. The other
large budget items which require capital equipnent is the highway department.
If we don't have those trucks on the road, we will not have our roads naintained.
There is sorne rnoney in the Fund now, that will only last another year or so at
the rate wetre going. It is not believed that in 2 or 3 years we r.¡ill have
sufficient funds to put into the Stabilization Fund, because we have sold the
Horse Pond School and received the noney this year. The Finance Co¡nnittee feels
it is critical that the rnoney go into the Fund at this tine. The other big itern
is the capital expenditures. Because of the sale of the school, we have asked
to have the money put into the account at this time.

Ja¡nes Friedman of Moran Circle repeated the question raised by lrfr. Coe
and asked the Finance Con¡nittee whether or not the defeat of Article 34 (Stabili-
zation Fund) would make available Free Cash for use to fund the Ra¡nond Road
Itralkway.

PauI Kenny, Town Counsel responded by stating "'Ihe defeat of Article 34
would not make those funds available as Free Cash because those funds would be
only there if they are appropriated f¡om taxation and therefore the funds would
lìave to be appropriated fron taxation to be avaiLable in this tax year.'l
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Alan Grathwohl of Stubtoe Lane asked Town Counsel the following question.
The levy limit of rhe rown of Sudbury is $14,299,044. tlie have in tñe pÌocess ofthis Town yeeting, assuming all articles as recorn¡nended by the Finance Corrunitteewill pass, a position where we aÌe now approaching what I call the hundred
thousand dollar issue. our Free cash wai-certifi;d as g240,144. Assuning thatthis-article passes and assuning that the $100,000 ü,e cut from Blue cross/Blueshleld cannot legally be cut, are we technically over the levy linit if thisarticle passes?

Town counsel, Paul Kenny, stated "If wetre assuning that that canrt be cut,
which I dontt think is a correct assumption, then lre would not be over the levylinit until such time as the funds werè voted under Article 34 and no further
vote was taken on the $100,000. He further added, "I believe what we haveleft is $90'000 and sone change in Free cash. lrle have some additional funds,
and I dontt know what the total is, under 3 separate warrant articles, and we
have available to the Town Meeting approxirnateiy $170,000 under the táx levy to
be spent.t'

. Geraldine Taylor, the presentor of this article, stated that she had lookedinto many funds to find money for this walkway, and that ís why the request
was cut dotm by $44,000, to be as cost efficient as possible. The Stabilization
Fund was looked into, but unfortunately due to a tecñnicality, the walkways
cannot be bonded because of the materials from which they are nade. I wouldlike the Town Accountant to tell the town what the balante in the Stabilization
Fund is now. I want everyone to know what the balance is now before the $170,000goes in.

Ifr. Vanar said r'$240,642,"

A notion to divide the question was made, seconded and Vz?ED.

In response to a question as to the length of the proposed walkway, Mrs.
Taylor stated that it would co¡ne to the top of the hill opþosite the sudbury
Crossing area. The Town Engineer felt that that would be- à point where there
eventually could be a crosswalk for people to walk to the shöpping areas.

The notion to aopropriate the sum of !5,g00 to be expended under the directionof the Town Engineer'ior'.the plá""i"g'""å engineering or ä r"ir*"y arong RaymondRoad from the Town of sudbury p""i-äi¿-ñJ"rearion land just north of wa¡ren Roadand thence along Raynond Roaâ uy t"iã-p"ii and Recreaiián-i"nã-"pp"oxinately 2,s00teet to a point opposite the sudbury l{ater^Distri"a p"ãp""ty'iear the southeasterry
::ffi":tl.¡:l"n;ä$;:"r crossing Asso;ia;;; Rearty rru.st,.;;iá ;; to be raised by

The motion to appropriate the sun of $SS,000 to be expended under the
direction of the Highway surveyor for the construction of said walkway along
Raymond Road, said sum to be raised by transfer fron Free cashwas varîD.

At this time, a point of order was called by llr. George Hanm of l.lossman
Road, for a count of the vote.

The ltloderator ¡uled that the notion had passed, and furt.her stated that
the doors have opened. people have left and it rvas clear tohinthat it passed.
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l.l¡. Ha¡nn stated that he had requested a count as soon as the vote wasover.

The lvfoderator requested seven voters to support the request for a countedvote. He then ruled that the request to count Lire harr was'delayed, and thenotion was out of orde-r. The hall will not be counted. He further statedthât it would not be fair since peopie náve teft to count the harr now.

The Moderator then provided the halr the opportunity to appeal his rutingif a point of order was-appÌopriately nade. suðir an appåat-wa's nade andseconded. on the appeal lio¡n-the r'toãerator's ruring thä qu"iiion put to thehall was "shalr the-iuroderato"'r 
"urini-uã ¡eversed?ñ the'appeãr failed.

ARTICTE 33.

Sudbury 350th
Anni.versary
Celebration
Fund

Finance Co¡nmittee ReDort I Reco¡¡rnend approval.

UNAIITMOASLY VUTED: (COIISEÌTT 1ALENDAR) TN TTTE T,ToRDs oF THE ARTTCLE.

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or âppro-priate from available funds, $500, or any oiirer'sur, ío Ue äãá"¿t9 th9 Sudbury 350th Ânniversary óelebraiion Fund eitablished bythe 1984 Annual Torrn Meeting, tô be used to prepare for a cele_bration in 1989 marking- S5O-years since Sudbury'ts incorporaiiõnin 1ó39; or act on anyihing relative thereto.

submitted by the Board of selectnen. ('rvo-thirds vote required.)

Board of Selectnen Report:

Last year we started a fund for sudburyrs 3soth Anniversary celebration.If we add a littre each-year, as proposed iir this ""ti"iã,-rã-rirr have seedmoney for this purpose in 19g9.



l.fyron Fox, Chairman of the Board of Selectnen moued to postpone to a tíne
eez.tain, nanely after ArtícLe 36,

In support of this motion, it was stated by Mr. Fox that due to the vote of
the previous two articles, the Board had not had a chance to speak with the To!,n
Accountant about the financial implication of the passage of tñese two articles.
Town counsel also had a question on some legal inplications. Therefore, before
going ahead and voting any noney into the stabilization Fund, a few ¡ninutes
were needed to talk vrith the Town Accountant and the Toì.n Counsel, while
Articles 35 and 56 are being discussed. The select¡nen will be prepared after
Article 36 to ¡nake a motion.

(See page 144 for final action under Article 34, Stabilization Fund.)

The notion to postpone under Article 34 was V2IEÐ,

(See page 143 for continuation of Article 34,1

ARTICLE 31,

St abi I i zat ion
Fund

,\RTICLE 35.

Anend Bylaws,
Art. IX, II,
III G IV

Regs: Open
Space
Di strict s
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To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appro-
priate fro¡n available funds, $170,000, or any other sun,to be
added to the Stabilization Fund established under A¡ticle 12 of
the october 7, !982, Special Town Meeting pursuant to llassa-
chusetts Gene¡al Laws Chapter 40, Section 58; said surn to be
raised by transfer fron the sale of town buildings account; or
act on anything ¡elative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectnen.

see if the Town will vote to anend the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw,
follows:

Article IX, Section II, Establishnent of Distticts, Part A,
Types of Districts, by adding the following:

"9. Open Space Districts.',;

Article IX, Section II, Establishnent of Districts, Part C,
Location of all other districts, by adding to the first para-
graph references to Open Space Districts, so that said para-
graph reads as follows:

"'[he Busi.ness Districts, Linited Business Districts, Indus-
trial Districts, Limited Industrial Districts, Industrial
Park Districts, Research Districts, and Open Space Distticts
shall be denoted on said Zoning l.'lap by letters as follows:
Business Districts, BD-; Limited Business Districts, LBD-;
Industrial Districts, ID-; Limited Industrial Districts,
LID-; Indust¡ial Park Districts, IPD-; Research Districts,
RD-; Open Space Districts, OSD-; and each such district as
now established or as nay hereafter be established with a
description of the boundaries the¡eof shall be nu¡nbered
consecutively in the order in which they were established
or nay hereafter be established; and written descriptions
of the several districts as nov, constituted are as follows:r'

Article IX, Section III, Per¡nitted Uses, by adding the following
new section:

"F. Open Space Districts

1. Purpose - The Open Space District is intended for the
preservation and naintenance of the ground water table
upon which the inhabitants of the town and other nuni-
cipalities depend for water supply; for protection of the
public health and safety of persons and property against
the hazards of flood r{ater inundation; for the pÌotection
of the corununity against the costs which rnay be incurred

To
as

B.

c.
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uhen unsuitable developnent occurs in swanps, narshes,
along water coutses, or in areas subject to floods; to
preserve and increase the arnenities of the Town; and to
conserve natural conditions, wild life and open spaces
for education, recreation and general welfarè of ihe public.

2. Pernitted uses within the Open Space District - The
following uses are permitted within the Open Space District:

(A) Conservation of soil, water, plants and wildlife;
(B) Recreation including nature study, boating and

fishing and hunting where otherrise legaliy pennitted;

(C) Grazing and farrning, including truck gardening and
hawesting and storage of crops;

(D) Forestry;

(E) Proper operation and ¡naintenance of da¡ns and other
watet control devices including tenporary alte¡ation
of the water level for energency or naintenance
purposes. An owner of a private dan nay lowe¡ the
water level to a point not below what rvas flooded
prior to the erection of the da¡n;

(F) Any religious use or any educational use which is
religious, sectarian, denominational or public as
provided for by Section 2 of Chapter 404, M.G.L.

3. Uses pennitted by special permit within the Open Space
District - Upon the issuance of a special permit fòr an
exception by the Board of Appeals, and subject to such
other special conditions and safeguards as the Board of
Appeals deens necessary to fulfill the purposes set forth
in Para. 1, the following uses, stl:uctuies and actions are
permitted:

(A) Boat houses, duck walks, landings and small stnlctures
for non-co¡nmercial tecreational uses ;

(B) l,firnicipal uses such as lrater works, purnping stations
and parks;

(C) Temporary storage of materials or equipnent but in
no event to exceed thtee nonths;

(D) Dans, excavations or grading, consistent with the
pur?oses of this section, to create ponds, pools or
other changes in water courses, for swinning, fishing
or othe¡ ¡ecreational uses, agricultural uses, scenic
features, or drainage improvements.

4. Restrictions - Except as provided above there shall be in
the Open Space District:

(A) No land filling or durnping in any part of the
district;

(B) No building or structure, except as provided in
Section 3;

(C) No permanent storage of materials or equipment;',

A¡ticle IX, Section IV,B, Schedule of Intensity Regulations
by adding the following:
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8. SCHEDULE OF INTENSIfi REGULATIONS
(All dimensions in feet unless otherwise noted)

Gen,
Use
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depth)
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depth

Open L0%

or act on anything relative theteto.

Subnitted by petition.

I ine

100

(Tilro-thirds vote required. )

Space

Selectman Josiah Frost nooed in the wods of the a,ticLe.

Planning Board Report: (1,f. Brond)

It is rare that the town is presented with an opportunity to take sonepositive action which can clearly influence and shapê-the future gÌowth and life
style of the comnunity- such an opportunity is befóre us tonight. our presenta-
tion will consist of three parts. Representing the planning Bðard, I wiil talk
abo-ut the background and benefits to the Town of creating an Open Space District.
Jeff lloore of the Conservation Co¡nnission will discuss trõw this propeÌty fits inrothe co¡runission?s overall planning and the advantages to the town. Lastiy, I wilttake you on a brief walking tour of the area with about 11 slides. Most-everyone
here tonight is aware of sone piece of property which should have been saved forfuture public use, but which without warning wâs suddenly consumed for sone other
purpose. This was due to the town?s inability to contlol the future use of thepalcel prior to its sale. A lost opportunity. It is clitical for a town to
identify resource lands and take action that l¡ill preserve such land and allow the
town oveÌ time to control, plan and direct the future use of such land. l{e have
that oppoÌtunity tonight to prevent this lost opportunity by creating a valuablepublic resource and allowing the town to decide through future town meetings what
would be the best use of this parcel at that time. The purpose of this pioposed
Open Space District includes preservation and ¡naintenance of the ground wâtei
table, protection of the conrnunity from the costs which may be inóurred when un-
suitable development occurs in wetlands and floodplains, presewation encoutage,nentof the townrs anenities, conservation of natural ôonditions, wildlife and opeñ
spâces for education, and recreation and provide for control of development within
this proposed area. The perrnitted uses within the district as stated in the
warrant include agriculture, recreation, forestry, conservation, boating, andfishing. Over time, as the town beco¡nes ¡nore familiar with the full poaential of
the land, it will, by creating this district, be in a position to control and
inplenent additional uses. The area of land being proposed as an open space
district has been a part of the U. S. lrtilitary since Wórld War II. The parcel was
chosen as the site ¡q¡ Fort Devens due to its proximity to the existi.ng railroadlines and Boston Harbor. currently the u. s. Governnent is in the proðess of
excessing an additional 289 acres on the south side of Hudson Road äs shown inthe dark area adjacent to the former Boston G Maine Railroad Line. This darkarea is what we're referring to. under existing governrnent pÌoperty managementregulations, federal agencies are required to iãentify those lands that aie notbeing fully utilized and report them excess to the Geíeral Services Aùninistrationfor disposal. GsA, after aècepting the report o.f excess, screens other. federal
agencies to ascertain whether they have a need for the property and if not, it rnaybe made available to state or locât governments for a vãriàty ôf prrpos"r,'including public park and recreationãl use. Fede¡al surplus Rropèrty Disposal
Regulations forrnerly provided for a 100% reduction in the assessàd value ôf theproperty based upon its use for public park or recreation purposes. Those benefitsunder past administrations have anounteà to as nuch as a löo%- offset in the fair
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narket pÌice of the property, Having broken with tradition, the present
administration has decided to sell the surplussed land at its faii market value
with no price reduction for st.ate or local governnents, thereby naking it a prime
parcel for developers to bid on and thereby effectively pricing it oui of thè
range of the state or town. The result will be a loss of 289 Drine recreational
acres and the addition of approxinately 150 residential hones with their attendant
traffic. Article 35 before you and subsequently Article 36, if 3s passes, will
have two significant effects. The ¡narket value of the 791 acres, thatts the total
area being re-zoned fron residential to open space, will be considerably reduced
and the Town of Sudbury in the fonn of you,the voters, will be in a position to
guide and control the future of this land without a current expenditure of funds.

Conservation Committe : (Jeffrey Moore)

Establishing an Open Space District will protect the area for recreational
use while conserving the valuable resoufces of the site, Ïn'addition this parcel
will serve as a najor link between tÌacts of protected land in its north, south
and east borders. 'Ihe site is located mostly on high, dry ground rnaking it
ideal for passive recreational uses. The parcels tõ be rezõned in our iown liewithin a proposed network of parks and protected open spaces forming a horseshoe-
shaped Green Belt, beginning on plurn Island, running soütheast throúgh sudbury toPlainville, then east to Duxbury Beach, stretching ihrough 50 suburbãn com*unities.
This Bay Circuit Green Belt is an exciting recreational ãnd environrnental protec-
tion initiative_.being undertaken by the Nlass. Depart¡nent of Environ¡nental Manage-nent. It was first envisioned in the l920ts by the sane person who conceived ihe
Appalachian Trail. The Green Belt is proposed to be a seiies of connecting parks
and open spaces circling l"letropolitan Boston, protecting irreplaceable naturät
lesou¡ces. and important views of typical New England landscapäs. The Green Beltplan has been kept alive through the years and ñas repeatedly been endorsed
by various envirorunental.organizations and government leaders, Funding, however,
was first provided in the state?s 1983 capiial outlay budget in the amount of
9.25 million dollars. Some of the 9.25 million will be uðed to purchase land thatlies within the route but more often the DEM hopes to purchase dèvelopment rights,
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use conservation ease¡nents, wetland restrictions, agricultural preservation
designations, and local zoning to protect the Green Belt. The planrs emphasis
is on local initiative and local control in determining the nethods of preserving
the character of individual co¡nmunities, ttre have the opportunity right now to
protect a large centrally located portion of this Green Belt without the expendi-
ture of any funds on the part of the town or state, 0n a more local level you can
see that the protected area surrounds this parcel and that other protected âreas
surround the parcel. Federal land previously excessed by the Federal Government
and returned to the state at no cost under the for¡ner excessing policy lies to
the north of the parcel, To the south is the l{oments Federatiõn Forest Land andto the east is the Hop Brook Conservation Land owned by the town. Many trails cur-t9l!ty exist on the property that are ideal for bicycling, hiking, cross country
skiing, nature walks, etc. These trails were fornerly tñe sites of railroad
spur tracks used durì.ng world war II to bring ammunition in on the Boston and
Maine Railroad to the southern boundary of the parcel to the storage bunkers
located on the rnilitary land on the north side ðf Hudson Road.

- -In sunnary, the Conservation Co¡n¡nission ulges you to support Articles SS
and 36. It is not often that such a large parcel can be proiècted without the
expenditure of large su¡s of money. Due to the tining of these articles, priol
to the excessing of the land by the Federal Governmeni, we can preserve an
inportant part of a vision conceived as necessary as far back as 1920.

After showing the hall several slides taken fron different sitings on the
land, Mr. Brond concluded the presentation by saying that this parcel for open
space will allohr the town to decide for itself through future tòwn neeting àctions
the destiny of these parcels and all the snall but significant features cõntained
here that we wish to preserve for future generations.

Finance Conunittee Report: (G. orris)

The purpose of this article is to amend the Zoning Bylaws to permit the town
to create open space districts. The driving force has been the parcel of land
identified in Article 36. If the town does not take this action to create OÞen
Space Districts and so zone the land,it will retain its present residential ioning
status. It aPpears that the Federal Governnent has deter¡¡ined o¡ shortly rvill
detennine that this land is surplus and intends to dispose of it. lte have been
advised that the Federal Government is bound, after offering the land to appropriate
Federal and State agencies, to maxinize the revenue to the governnent for any
private sale of the land. If no Federal or State agency is able to demonstrate
need for the property, it is possible that the Federal Govern¡nent will place it on
the open narket, If that is done with the present residential zoning still in
full force and effect, the maximun bidder for the property lrill al¡nost certainly
be a developer interested in developing the land further as residential property.
On the other hand, if the land is zoned as Open Space, this will minimize the
landrs attractiveness to persons or entities desiring to develop the property and
make it rnore likely that the tov¡n or some entity interested in preservation will
be able to obtain the land fo¡ minimum payment. This Article 35 merely creates
the concePt of Open Space Districts in our Zoning Bylaw. Article 3ó is the vehicle
by which the land of imnediate concern will be so zoned. lrlerre all concerned about
retaining the rural character of our town and protecting our environment. The
adoption of these two articles will enable the town, at nininun expense,to address
these concerns, and to preserve a substantial piece of property within the town
as Open Space for the benefit of the entire town. l.le recon¡nend approval of both
articles.

Boatql']i_gglectreg-R"!9rti (J. Frost)

The Selectmen reconnend approval
things that we could say about it, but
Finance Connittee has explained it.

of both these articles. '[herers many
in shortness of time, I think the
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George Han¡n of lt'lossnan Road urged the hall to defeat this article, believing
that this article will only generate a type of zoning that is going t,o wipe out
personal fortunes. It is extrernely dangerous. The town does not have the right
to re-zone a tnan out of all of his rnoney. 'Ihis article gives it. Itrs very
emotional when you talk about the particular piece of land that theyrre talking
about. But, consider the next piece of land. A Barton Farm. They wouldnrt
have had to pay so rnuch for Barton Farm, if they could have done this. 0r the
stone Farn. ltlhat would they have paid for the stone Farn if they had declared
that an open Space? 'I?¡is is a license to steal.

Harold Olson of Good¡nanrs Hill Road co¡n¡nented that, under paragraph 2(B),
in an area that's very close to a settled residential area, we äre goiñg to
Permit hunting. In an area as big as alnost 300 acres, you could probably
separate hunt,ing and other recreational activities, but I'¡n not going to spend
ny ti¡ne there. The people in Wayland have been conplaining for the last few
years about the duck hunters and other people on sone of the Conservation
propert.y where hunting is perrnitted - wakíng up to gunfire; having shots rat,tle
on their roofs and their windows and the like. I dontt think we are too far off
frorn permitting that again, and thatrs just shot shell firing not bullets fron
a long rifle or a pistol for snall ga,ne or something else of that natuÌe. l'that
is intended here when we are going to mix hunting and recreation?

To this concern, Ì¿b. Moore of the Conse¡vation Co¡nmission replied that
the Conmission limits hunting on Conservation lands in town. It goes through
a review process every yeat. Currently hunting is only allowed on Lincoln
Ileadows. l"lr. lrloore believed that this land will go into the pool of lands that
we consider every year and if past history holds true, we will probably not be
allowing huting in those areas just as it is not allovred on Hop Brook Marsh and
Nobscot Hill.

John Ackerrnan of Ha¡nmond Circle noued to anend the mot¿on u¡tder Article 35
by remouing the uorúe "øtd htmtíngt' fñfanagz,aph 2ß) as set forth on page
68 of th.e Wayrant,

In support of his motion to anend, Mr. Ackerman stated that he thought the
intent of this article is to provide an area for recreation where people can ski,
bike, hike, etc. I donrt believe it is very safe to have hunters on the sane land
at the same ti¡ne, and I donrt like leaving it up to chance by saying that it is
limited to certain areas within the town and leaving it at that. It needs a little
bit of tighteníng.

'Ihe ¡notion to a¡¡end the notion under Article 35 by renoving the wo¡ds "and
huntingrt from paragraph 2(B) was VIIEÐ,

The motion under Article #35, as anended, was IJIIANIM)USLY VOnED

. . -I! being ll:00 P.M,, the Moderator, after taking a sense of the hall,
decided that at least 2/Jrds of the people wished to finish the l{arrant.

At this ti¡ne a ¡notion was made to adjourn the rneeting whích faíLed,.
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To see if the Toun will vote to amend Article IX, Section II,
Establish¡nent of Districts, Part C, Location of all other districts,
of the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw, by adding theret,o the following Open
Spaee District No. I conprising property belonging to the United
States l"tilitary Reservation and the Comnonwealth of I'lassachusetts
(currently in Residential Zone A-1), said district bounded and
desc¡ibed as follows:

"Open Space District No. I

Beginning at a point being the boundary corner between the
Towns of Sudbury, I'laynard, and Stor.r;

Thence noÌtheasterly along the Sudbury-Maynard town line ó050
feet, nore or less, to â point on the easterly boundary of the
United States Military Reservat,ions, so called;

thence southerly al.ong said easterly boundary 2200 feet, mote or
less, to a point on the northerly shoreline of Willis Lake;

Thence in a counter-clockwise direction along the shoreline of
Willis Lake 3950 feet, nore or less, to a point on the westerly
sideline of Lake Shore Drive;

Ihence southwesterly along the easterly boundary of the United
States l"lilitary Rese¡vation 4100 feet, more or less, crossing
Hudson Road, to a point on the southerly sideline of Hudson Road;

Thence easterly along Hudson Road 59 feet, nore or less, to
a point;

Thence southerly along the easterly boundary of the United States
Military Reservation 3095 feet, rnore or less, to a point on the
northerly sideline of Moore Road;

Thence westerly along Moore Road 899 feet, more or less, to a
point;

Thence southeasterly along the easterly boundary of the United
States I'lilitary Reservation 1448 feet, nore or less, to a point
at land of the Town of Sudbury Consen¡ation Cornrnission;

Thence hresterly and southerly along said land of the Town of
Sudbury Conservation Co¡n¡nission 2354 feet, rnore or less, to a
point on the northerly sideline of the for¡ner Boston and Maine
Railroad layout;

Thence westerly along said railroad layout 1700 feet, ¡nore oÌ
Iess, to a point on the Sudbury-Hudson town line;

Thence northeasterly along the Sudbury-Hudson town line 3500
feet, more or less, to the boundary corner between the towns
of Sudbury, Hudson, and Stow;

Thence northeasterly along the Sudbury-Stor.v town line 4665 feet,
nore or less, to the point of beginning.'r;

of act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by petition. (Two-thirds vote required.)
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Select¡nan J. Frost noped ín the utords of the attícLe.

Board of Select¡nen Report: (J. Frost)

Tt¡e Selectmen support this article.

Planning.Board Report: (M. Brond)

l,ve strongly support this article.

After a lengthy presentat.ion by George Ha¡nm of lrlossrnan Road in opposition
to this article, the motion under Article 36 was UNANIM)IISLY VOTED.

Land to be excessed

R¿SIOT'IIIAL LAND fO BE AE?ONEO
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ARTICLE 34 (Continued).

The next o¡der of business was Article 34, the Stabilization Fund, having been
postponed earlier in the evening. Select¡nan Fox was recognized and he noved to
appr.opriate the swn of 8170,000 to be added to the StabiLízatíon Funá estabL-¿ehed
wtder AntícLe 12 of the )ctober 7, L9B2 SpeeíaL Ta'rn Meeting, puxsudtt to Mass.
General Lø,ts, Chapter 40, Sectíon 58, eaíÅ surn to be raísed by tazation.

In support of this rnotion, I'fr. Fox stated that the Town had received $170,000
from the sale of the Horse Pond Road School, and in the Selectnents report in the
ItiaÌrant it is suggested that this sum of noney be put into the Stabilization Fund
for use in future years for capital expenditures, as has been done in previous
yeals. During the brief recess, the Town Accountant requested that as a fiscally
responsible measure, the $170,000 be put in the Fund, knowing of the favorable
town meeting votes on the walkways. Tt¡is year, the Board of Selectnen with the
assistance of the FinCom and the Town Accountant prepared and handed out the
most conprehensive listing of town finances that's ever before been given to a
town neeting. It was entitled "1985 Annual Town I'feeting Finances" and showed
the noney that could be used, the nonies that were restricted, and it showed
the Stabilization Fund balance to be $240,ó42. Please be aware that this large
sum of noney probably wontt last beyond tr{o or three years. The reason for that
is we know of one request for $110,000 from the Fire Chief next year in his
normal budget for a new truck, and we also have requests for highway equipnent. The
Stabilization Fund rnay be used, after a 2/3rds vote of Town l{eeting, for any item
that can be bonded. If anybody is curious as to what that entails, I have a list
of 49 itens and I would be glad to ite¡nize the¡n.

lrnance Conrittee ne (M. lvallace)

The Finance Connittee supports the appropriation of $170,000 for the
Stabilization Fund for all of the reasons the Select¡nen have stated, and with
the recognition of the rnoney appropriated tonight for the walkways. l{e think
itts a fiscally responsible position for the tol.'lì to be taking at this ti¡ne.

Robert Coe of Churchill Street cornnented after hearing these two reports,
that he didntt understand whe¡e the ¡noney was going to be coming from. He said
that he thought the Finance Committee had us all convinced a little while ago
that we were headed for disaster because we were essentially spending ourselves
into an alnost an override situation with respect to Proposition 2L¿. He thought
it would nake nore sense to find a way to leave this noney in Free Cash for a
while and then maybe at a Special Town Meeting later on, to put it in the
Stabilization Fund. If you put it in the Stabilization Fund, you automatically
restrict it. You make it so that you canrt do anything with it except spend it
on items for bonding. I would think that it would be better to keep our options
open and not put the rnoney in the Stabilization Fund now.

Paul Kenny, Town Counsel responded by saying, "The only way to get those
funds right now is to put it in the Stabilization Fund. There are no renaining
articles. The noney cannot be put into Free Cash because it is money that will
be raised by taxation. If you will recall when Article 32 was discussed, I had
indicated that there were three areas where funds could be raised fron. One was
outstanding aÌticles in the anount of approximately $35,000. There was approxi-
nately $90,000 in Free Cash, and there was this $170,000 that could have been
raised by taxation. This money thatts raised by taxation can only be raised by
taxation, and if it is not appropriated the town will lose vrhatever money is not
appropriated under this article,'l

Mt. Coe suggested that a lesser amount be appropriated to put in the
Stabilization Fund and then Arricle 32 should be reconsidered for the purpose of
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changing the funding nethod from transfer from Free Cash to taxation, so the
town would end up with the sane arnount of taxation as would be if the $170,000
was placed into the Stabilization Fund. However, you save the Free Cash that
was put into the walkwaY.

John Taft of I'loore Road asked if at the tine the hall votes on the t{rap-up
Motion, if adjustnents in the amounts fro¡n Free Cash and the anounts to be
raised by taxation could be nade, to be sure we get up to the "2%" limit.

Town Counsel, Paul Kenny, noted that rrThere is presently nothing in the
lfrap-up motion that talks about appropriating any funds. All of the funds thar
weÌe appropriated on the budget have been voted on in the budget article, and I
believe that would consist of a reconsideration of that budget rnotion." Mr. Taft
referred to Section ilGrr off the l{rap-up motion, to which toun counsel statedtrlhat would have the sa¡ne effect. l{hat that would do would still...whatever
¡nonies were reduced under Article 34 there would be an offset by Free Cash, which
would reduce the tax levy and that would result in a lessening of state rei¡nburse-
ments as is presently being threatened by the governor, if we donrt naintain
our tÐ( levy. "

l,tr. Taft then asked the Town Accountant, Janes vanar, if the gl70,ooo for the
Stabilization Fund would bring us up to the Prop 2\ Iinít that we are allowed
to go to -- right to it and not sone other nunber. To this the Town Accountant
responded affirrnatively.

The notion under Article 34, the Stabilization Fund, was VüIED.

The following Wrap-up Motion was presented by the Finance Connittee
Chairrnan:

l.love, A. That appropriations within Departnent Budgets are funded hereunder
as integrated line items, provided, however, that the Departnental
appropriation for one such line iten cannot be used fo¡ another
line item without the prior approval, in each instance, by the
Finance Co¡nnittee;

That, with the exception of Account 100, Education and the
integrated line ítens provided by this notion, all the line itens in
all other accounts have been voted in segregated line items for
Accounting and expenditure purposes;

That all auto¡nobile mileage shall be paid at the rate of 20.5ç
per mile upon subnission of a proper voucher;

That all appropriations under Article 6 are for the Fiscal Year
July 1, 1985 to June 30, 1986;

lllrat any state or federal funds ¡eceived by the Town which nust be
obligated or expended prior to the next Annual Town l,leeting nay be
used to offset the cost of an appropriate line ite¡n in the budget
upon the acceptance of the Finance Committee and certification
of the Town Accountant;

That funds appropriated for the salary adjustnent line iten, 950-101,
are to be used for salary increases; such salary increases nay be
transferred to another line item with prior approval, in each
instance, by the Finance Conmittee;

B.

c.

D.

E

F
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G. l.love to appropriate the suÍr of $267,566 fron Free Cash as an
offset to the budget in deternining and setting the Fiscal Year
1986 tax rate if needed to ¡neet the requirements of Proposition 2t.

At the request of Mr. Hendrik Tober of A¡nes Road the following explanation
of section G was given by the Chairrnan of the Finance Con¡nittee. At the beginningof this neeting we had certified a certain anount of Free cash. ltle can speñd
up to that amount of Free cash. This is slightly less than what was originally
appropriated and it brings us up to the levy limit under the requirements of
Ptop, 2\,

The l{rap-up Motion was V2!ED.

ARTICLE 37. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower the Board
of Selectnen to sell and convey, upon such terms and conditions

Tax Posses- as it deens necessary or desirable, land in Sudbury off Crystal
sion Parcel Lake Drive, shown as Parcel 809 on Assessorsr Map F04, at private
#f89 - Off sale and t,o determine the ¡nini¡nu¡n amount to be paid therefor;
Crystal or act on anything relative thereto.
Lake Drive

Sub¡nitted by Petition (Two-thirds vote required)

,

L

At the request of the petitioner, a Franingharn resident, I'lr. Fox of the
Board of Selectmen nade the notion under this article.

4þ!g to authortze and, etnpouet the Boæd of SeLecünen to eell and eonoey
@n euch terne ø¿d cowiitione ae í,t deeie neeessæV or deeínable, lãd
i.n Sudbutg off CzVstaL Lake Driue eltot¡n os Parcel 809 on Aeeesoone,
ì,lap F04 at prtrsdte eaLe øtd to di.reet that the miní.ntt¡t enorþ¿t to be paid
for such parcel elwLL be 830,000.

In explanation of this âtticle, lrlr. Fox stated that the petitioner, who
lives in Franinghan and works for the Sudbury Highway Departnent, has asked
the town to sell him this tax possession land. that is land the Town of sudbury
acquired for non-payrnent of taxes. All town boards were asked if anybody was
interested in having this land and they all said "No." T'he select¡nen support
this article as it enables us to sel I at fair narket value a piece of tanã we
om but do not use. The tohrnrs Assistant Assessor has told us that the fair
market value of this piece of land is 930,000, so we have used this figure in
preparing the rnotion. If this article passes, it is the intention of the Board
of Selectnen to request next yeârrs to!,rn meeting to use these proceeds to

ET
,l

FL
i:r
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purchase conservation land that will be better utilized by the tohn than this
land we are.talking about selling.

ìrrith the consent of the Hall, the petitioner t'lr. Cournyn addressed the
hall as follows; My name is l.lichael Cournyn. I am a Framingham resident and I
work for the Sudbury Highway Department, I an an Emergency l*ledícal Technician
trying to get on the Sudbury Fire Departnent and I'd like very nuch to live in
the town. I am not a developer and I am not out to tÌy to make a fast buck.
I an just looking for a hone of my own. The lot itself is 3/4 of an acre,
apploximately a third of which is covered Ì,rith up to 4 feet of tree limbs,
stunps, leaves, building rnatetials and other debris. It is my intention to
clean it up, not by cutting the trees and flattening it out, but by removing
the debris and keeping it as natural as I can. I rvould then build a snall home
for myself and my farnily, Thank you very much.

A concern was registered as to whether or not this lot conforned to the
new standards set by toum meeting. Selectman Fox responded that "Yes, this
lot is what is called a legal non-conforming lot. It was in existence before
the passage of this so-called rat-tail bylaw, so the bylaw would not apply
to this lot.rl

The motion under Article 37 was UNANII'1)USLY V)TED.

ARTICLE 38. To see if the Town will vote to a¡nend the Zoning Bylaw, Article IX,
V,B, "Off-street Parking", by deleting the rvordi "wherever possible"

Amend By- from the next to last paragraph; or act on anything relative thereto.
laws, Art.
IX,V,B Subnitted by Petition. (Two-thirds vote required.)
0ff-Street
Parking
(Location)

I'lr. Russell Kirby,
llarr,øtt,

the petitionet, moued ín the uords printed in the

In support of his motion, Mr. Kirby presented to the hall a few slides
showing the present day C0MFED Savings Bank on the Boston Post Road, which was
originally the Suburban Propane Conpany office and appliance showroon, which
he conmented, was far from attractive and had large propane gas storage tanks
located behind it. The property changed hands and the new owners refurbished
the building, renoved the tanks and landscaped the grounds. This ¡netanorphosis
took place not because there was any law which required it, but rather because
it was good business sense to do so. In 1982, the Annual Town Meeting passed
an a¡nend¡nent to the Zoning Bylaw which set both specific landscaping requirenents
and the stipulation that wherever possible, parking wiIl be behind buildings.
The property (the CoMFED Savings Bank) you see could have been the model upon
which that anendnent was based. In any event, that anendment certainly
encourages this type of developnent.

After this bylaw arnendnent became effective, a site plan was subnitted to
the Board of Selectmen for a piece of property that is separated fro¡n this one
only by the ConRail right-of-way. There was much discussion of the proposed
development plan and the proponents were asked to rnake several changes to make
it morerrcolonial in appearance" and to add "a cupola if possible." l{hat you
see is what you got! (A slide of the Casual Ì'tale building was shown.) Notice
the cupola and notice also the location of the parking lot. The most recent
exanple of an approved site plan which does not conform to the "parking at the
rear if possible" requirement is the one you see now. (Slide shown of Sudbury
Inn Marketplace) The first public hearing conducted by the Board of Selectmen
on this site plan was held on March 5, 1984. You rnay recall that the proposed
building ¡noratorium was a subject of ¡nuch heated debate at that tirne and there
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was a public outcry against unchecked commercial developrnent along the
Boston Post Road. At that t'larch 5th rneeting, and at others, I re¡ninded the
Selectmen of the parking restriction stated in the bylaw. The following are
direct quotations from the minutes of the Match sth Selectnen's meeting:

Selectman Fox, and these are all direct quotes, stated that he liked what
the architect had done in terns of ninimizing the mass of the buitding f¡om the
view of the road. 0n the other hand, the selectmen had previously discussed
their general preference that parking be confined to the rear. He referenced
Atticle IX,v,A,5,b, which states that "wherever possible parking shall be located
behind the buildings." The Building Inspector stated thai with-a town requirement
of a 50-foot setback from the streea and because of the wetlands in the rear
of this Particular site, that requirement would create linitations on the size
of the building. The Building Inspector added that under the Town Bylaw for
every 180 sq. ft. of building, one parking space is required. Also, responding
to selectman Fox who asked the Building rnspector to point out that section of
the bylaw to all appl.icants, Mr. sca¡n¡non stated that most people already have
their plans drawn before coning to the Building Departnent.

A second hearing was held on l*farch 28th, and a si¡nilar exchange took place.
A letter swtmarizing these neetings fron the Selectnen's office to }tr. l"t¡llen
signed by the Executive Secretary and dated Aprit Srd reads in part as follows:
'Mr. Russell Kirby, 244 Boston Post Road questioned whether the Selectnen should
conpromise the provisions of a bylaw, specifically one which states that 'parkingin the rear of the buildings wherever possiblet in order to acco¡nmodate the
applicantrs desire to have a larger building by placing the parking in front on
any site plan coning before the Selectmen for approval, and specifically the
Ilullen site plan, which is in an area described by the Planning Board as being
over-developed. Mr. Kirby expressed his opinion that the intent of this bylaw
is to control the development of property and protect the interests of all
parties involved. l"tr. Kirby further stated that the clause twherever possible'
was irrelevant. Selectman Fox stated that this is one of the few bylaws that
has that clause. I'tost are more specific and disagreed with ltr. Kirby stating
that there ¡nust have been some reason for it being included, since it has been
adopted by Town lnleeting.rr

During all of this, the Sudbury Crossing Shopping Center emerged fro¡n the
old golf driving range. The question of parking was discussed during the site
plan approval process of that facility also. A letter fron the Selectnenrs
office dated October 3, 1984, reads in part as follows:

"l'lr. Vana stated that due to the reconfiguration of the site,it beca¡ne
necessary to relocate several parking spaces to the rear of t.he building. However,
the site is still in conpliance with the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw, Section V,B, Off-
street Parking. I'lr. Vana added his opinion that these trvo revisions will create
an inproved situation on the site and he explained the traffic configuration."

The conclusion I reached as a result of this experience is that

A. Strict irnposition of the parking at the rear restriction, together with
Fire Lane Access, landscaping and other limitations would further linit the space
available for parking.

B. A reduction in the available parking space on a given site would
autonatically reduce the perrnissable size of a building.

C. A smaller building would accom¡nodate fewer people. Therefore, strict
enforcement of the present bylaws since 1982 would have 1) reduced the density
of developrnent; 2) reduced the nu¡nbe¡ of cars that would be drawn to this area;
and 3) reduced the interference with the flow of through traffic by local
connercial activities. The bylaw anendment before you does not change the intent
nor the meaning of the present bylaw as I understand it. Its sole effect is to
clarify any rnisunderstanding that nay plesently exist as to whether the authority
to take excePtion to restrictions in this bylaw rests with the Board of Selectnen
or with the Zoning Board of Appeals.
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Finânce Commigée Report: (C. Gentile)

At the hearing on this article, the Finance Comrnittee was inforned, as
Mr. Kirby pointed out, that the present wording of the bylaw has uniforol.y been
interpreted as being non-binding with respect to the location of parking lots and
comnercially zoned properties. The parking areas contïnue to be þlaced-in front
rather than in the lear of the buildings. The purpose of this a¡nèndment would be
to nake it clear beyond all doubt that the developnent of connercial property
shall be done in such a wa)' that the buitdings on the property will lie between
the-parking area and the street or stleets upon which the-property fronts. Thiswill have the effect of inproving the aesthelics of the toi'n ãs seen from the
road. - In nany fnstances, the proposed change will have the effect of reducing
the size of buildings in co¡runerciàlly zoned areas built in the future, althouãh
there nay be instances where people wish to tunnel under the building or go
through the rniddle, or what have you, and not necessarily reduce the size that
¡nuch. For the reasons l,fr. Kirby has stated and for the ¡easons rrve just given,
the Finance Conmittee recon¡nends approval of the article.

go@ (4. Donatd)

Tl¡e Boa¡d of Select¡nen do not support this article. We feel it is un-
necessarily restrictive and in sone cases will cause more harm than good. It
is our opinion that it can cause hardship, not to the owner or develóper of the
parcel, who can always go to the Board of Appeals, but to the neighbors who
can only go as abutters to protest someone doing what the bylaw requires. If
the developer is agreeable to building according to this bylaw, thére will not
be a hearing before ths Board of Appeals. TÌre ónly foru¡n then available to
those abutters will be the site plan hearing itself. If this bylaw is in
effect, the Selectnen will be required to approve parking in the rear as
presented, regardless of the harm it might cause. Let rne give you an example
of what night have happened a few years ago if this had been in effect.

RsS;C€N:rÁL zoNe
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. At the toP of the chart is the Boston Post Road. The two enrrances are oneither side of it, as you're well aware, The residential area A-l is at thebotton. The building is now close to the street. The required setback isincreased fro¡n the 20 feet that it was at the back of the lot to 3s feet., sothe building has to move further into the lot, thus reducing the area availablefor.parking. That might require the buirding to be smaller] which courd bedesirable. But, letrs see what erse happens. The parking i, no" Ín the rear,s9 alf of the lights, and noise, and furnès fro¡n the automãbiles are right underthe windows of the ¡esidents. (lrlrs. Donald pointed to the botton area of thechart.) The front entrances of all the storãs face the parking rot. would youbuild it any other way? so r+hat do we have facing the päst Road? The se¡viceentrances' loading docks, trash durnpsters, and laige detivery tmcks, I subnitthat this is not what the town has 
-in 

¡nind. hre alíeady have required in thesite.plan_approvar process a prerirninary rneeting by any developer with theBuilding InsPector, Planning birector, ôonse"vatior,- cooidinator, Health Directorand rown Engineer. At that ti¡ne, before prans are engineered or applicationshave been nrade, the developer ¡viil ue told of the toh¡nrs deter¡nination to haveparking in the rear when il does not cause hardship to abutters o¡ interfere withhealth and sanitarion raws or the p"ot""iion of any wetrands. I hope you wirlgive this systen an opportunity to work and allow each lot to be evaluated onits own ¡nerits. r urge you to defeat this a¡nend¡nent tonight, so its implicationscan be further studied.

Planning Board 3?or!-:- (T. phetps)

The Planning Board very definitely supports this article.

. Nancy Myer of Checkerberry Circle replied to Selectman Donaldts connents bysaying, "l{e did let the system work and Ròute 20 is the result.,, to which thehall applauded.

Fred Kobrick of Moran circle asked rvhat body in the town was naking thejudgements about the "wherever possible" on the pr"sent law for the parfing tobe in the rear. After being advised it is the Bõard of Selectnen, I,tr. Kobrick
Ti9:,rh:..fglto1ing s.tatenent. "I don,t know how many times werre going to betacecl withthe star I'larket issue, but I think that therers a sense in the townthat-the body that's been making these decisions has really changed the characterof this town for the negative añd l think we have a chance to voice thatopinion right here.r'

Select¡nan Donald in response to the two previous comments made the followingremark: "Itd like to ansr,rer a couple of thosè statements. This system has notbeen in effect for very rong. we just put in the prelininary meeting thing afew nonths ago. Irm sure it will work.- I also woüld like to foint out thatthe body who ¡nade the decisions to allow commerci.al building on Route 20 was thisbody -- the Town Meeting, who voted to nake that land co¡nneicial a good manyyears ago. tt

- fn lesponse to a question as to whether this amendment would rnake existingfacilities non-conforning, Tom counsel, paul Kenny replied in the affirmative.

Ray Lewtas of Juniper Road asked if the architect gets to say where the
T""l,of. a-building is, ôr do you really mean the side ai.ay fron the road, anddo the bylaws cover that?

Town counser replie_d.that this question was raised at a neeting recentlyand the bylaw is not sufficientry definitive to determine rhat. The building
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could be designed so that it would be questionable as to where the rear of
the building was.

Mr. Kirby asked Town Counsel the following question. lVhereas the Building
Inspector and the Selectnen acknowledge that in the case I nentioned, parking
was indeed possible at the rear of the building and where the Board of Selectmen
did approve that site plan, did they not approve, under those circumstances, a
non-conforming lot, a non-conforning site? The site plan did not conform to
the bylaw by virtue of the fact that parking was possible at the rear and it
was passed. So I subnit, that the changing of this wording in the bylaw does
not render anything as being non-conforming today that was not non-conforning
at the tirne the site plan was approved.

Town Counsel replied as follows: ilIrn not sure that I understand what is
meant, by tparking was possible at the rear of the lot.t I'ly understanding was,
or at least the representation of the body was, that the rear of the building
consisted of wetlands and under those circu¡nstances I would guess that parking
was not possible at the ¡ear of the building.r,

Mr. Kirby repeated that it was acknowledged by the Building Inspector,
and that he, Mr. Kirby, read di.rectly from the minutes of the Selectmenrs
¡neeting of l.larch the Sth, that parking behind the buildings was possible. Mr.
Kirby cited the fact that at that tine there was a building on the property
and parking was indeed at the rear of that building. The building had been
there for over a hundred years and this was also mentioned in the discussion
at that neeting. So there was no question in my nind and no one challenged
the conclusion that I reached that parking indeed was possible behind a
building on that site. Now the particular rendition that was presented of
course was not true.

Town Counsel remarked: "As Mr. Kirby says, the particular rendition that
was proposed, it was not true that parking was possible behind the building,
I would subnit that of course you could always put a building on a site plan
where that would be possible, depending on the size, but the bylaw also allows
for a different size building so I don't think you can answer the question
with a definitive "Yes" or "No", other than ítts possible in some cases and
not possible in others."

Mr. Kirby rnade one additional co¡n¡nent. Logic would tell me not to belabor
this point any further, but logic would tell ne that a si¡nilar argument ¡night
be raised for vi¡tually any other provision of the Zoning Bylaw. The point
was raised about the detrimental irnpact on a neighborhood by placing parking
behind a building. There are also provisions in the bylaw which are enforceable
to provide adequate visual screening and I would like to renind people that the¡e
is one shopping center in the town of Sudbury which is in Sudbury Center and all
of the parking is at the rear of that and it abuts residential propetties, and
it is extremely well screened. So, I believe that is a situation which can be
dealt with and if it turns out that the neighbors object to it that still leaves
the option open of obtaining a variance through the Board of Appeals. The point
I arn raising is that it is a question of who it is that exercises the judgement
to take the exception.

Roger Davis of Lands End Lane, final speaker on this article, stated,
rrl'fay I respectfully suggest that a lot of people donrt care whether there's
any parking in the front of the buildings or in the back of the buildings be-
cause we donrt want any nore buildings." To this cornment, the hall once
again applauded.

The motion under Article 38 was UNANII4)USLY Vj?ED.
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ARTICLE 12 (Contlnued).

At this tine, Mlchael Guernsey sf the Operational Review eonmittee
n?oed to I,tù,efinitel.g pa¿Wone Art,í.ele 12,

B)r !úay of explanation, Mr. Gueinsey notêd that the legislatUre had not
ected on the lien legislation, whtch this article was dependent upon.

llre notion undet Article 12 to indefinitel). postpoJ¡e was VAIED.

A notlon ts dissol.ve the Ánnual Tovm l4eeting was received, seconde
and V0ßÐ. Ite mêeting was dissolv.ed at 11:58 P.M.

Attendance! 425

A trt¡e record, Attest:

Ç*;;e'h¿>-*,;¿
¡/ lean M. l*lacKenzie, Tolvn blerli



PROCEEDINGS

SPECIAL TOIVI{ MEETING

September 9, 1985

tsz.

Ihe Moderator called the neeting to order at 8:02 P.M. at the Lincoln-Sudbury
Regional High School Auditoriun. He declared a quoru¡n was present.

The Reverend John Pa¡ker of the Sudbury United Methodist Church was recognized
for the puryose of presenting the invocation. Following, l"fyron Fox, the Chairman
of the Board of Selectnen, led the citizens in the Pledge of AllegÍance to the Flag.

The Moderator announced he was in receipt of a letter fron Ja¡¡es Vanar, Town
Accountant which stated: 'rln accordance with General Laws Ch.59, Secr 23 as anended,
the aûoLmt of Free Cash available for the Septenber 9, 1985 Special Town Meeting is
a negative nt¡nber of $92,354.'r He also announced he had exanined the Call of the
Special Town Meeting, the officerts retum of service and the Tom Clerk
nailing and found each of then to be in order.

The !,loderator asked the Chairrnan of the Board of Select¡nen for a rnotion to
dÍspense nith the reading of the Call of the Meeting and the officerrs retuÍr of
service and the notice of the neeting and to waive the reading of the seParate
articles of the Warrant.

Tl¡e Chai¡¡nan of the Board of Select¡nen so noved,

Ttre ¡notion was VO?ED.

Finance Comittee Chairman Wallace then provided the following
explanation of the townrs finances. We are here tonight because at the Annual
Town Meeting we, the town officials, nade a ¡nistake on the Free Cash number.
Irve been asked to explain how we have a negative Free Cash nu¡ober. When r,¡e

started the Annual Town Meeting last year, the Moderator announced to you that
$324,000 had been certified by the State as Free Cash. By the tine the last
session of town neeting was ovel and we voted the Wrap-uP motion, the a¡nount of
Free Cash which we voted was $4171000. That was $92,000 ovel what was certified.
Therefore, the a¡nol¡nt of Free Cash used was not legal and we cannot set a tax
rate until we rectify the problen. If we vote under Article I to rnodify or
rescind, as the Wa¡rant says, we will put ourselves in a positive position.
However, this is not being done at the detri¡nent of the walkway articles or any
budget a¡ticles which were voted to be funded out of F¡ee Cash. l{e cane into
Town Meet.ing last year recorotending $240,000. l{e went through the waÌrant.
Articles which the Finance Comnittee did not tecomnend, but wele passed, specif-
icall.y the two walkway articles and three or four s¡nall line ite¡¡s in the budget,
were voted and they riere being paid for out of Free Cash. llhen we got to the
Wrap-up notion for the budget article, we put before you the nu¡nber of $267,000,
which included the nt¡nber we had already previously voted for the articles. Does
anybody understand it? Il¡at is how we cane uP with the ¡linus 92 and thatts the
nu¡ober we want to correct. The Town Accountant and I went to the Board of
Selectnen, explained what our predicanent r,ras with Free Cash, and therefore
requested that there be a Special Town Meeting.

Once a Special Town Meeting is called, the Warrant is open and anybody is
free to subnit articles, so that a¡ticles cone into a Warrant which you may not
feel should be before a Special Town l,leeting. However, that is the way the Town

Meeting pÌocess works and the other articles are included at the request of
petitioners. Once the Warrant is open, it is open for seven days at least. It
is then closed and those articles are included. So, in addition to doing the
one iten that v¡e need to do, correct Free Cash, you have before you several other
articles that deal with insu¡ance, sone upwards, so¡ne downwards, a proposal by the
Board of Selectnen to study some salaries, a few unpaid bills' a request for the
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Hosner House to be painted, and sone legislation fo¡ the three different schoolsthat serve Sudbury.

Anita Lewtas of Juniper Roadras a-con¡nent to the Finance chairnan, Marge
Itlallace, asked why wasnrt someone keeping track at the Town Meeting of'how in¡ch
noney was being spent? I was at the first few sessions and it see¡¡ed to tle wewe¡e. How did you end up spending nore t¡¡oney than we had in F¡ee cash? This is
a big, expensive ¡nistake.

Ms. l{allacets response was that werve always cone to Town Meeting and given
you a Free Cash nu¡nber and used it all. This year, after the Finance-Co¡nmiãtee
set its priorities and ¡nade its reconmendations, and we looked at the new
construction nunber and all of our other receipts, we had sonething that was
called a Proposition 2l surplus Fund. rt was ¡¡oney that was availãble to you
the voters to spend any way you saw fit, but the Finance Connittee did not lecom-
nend spending that surplus ûrnd. Actually, r,,hat we were carrying was the Free
Cash pool that we were recommending, which was the $I40,OOO and ihen there rvas an
additional arnount of $84,000 which was in the surplus Fund. Itrs st¡ictly a
clerical nistake that we counted the F¡ee cash twice in the hap-up Motion. Tt¡e
$84,000 that was left over was used to fund the walkways. when we got to the
Wrap-up l'totion, we forgot we had already appropriated it and therefõre we apologizeto you. But, we felt that it was i¡ncunbenù upòn us to corne back and erplaiñ to- .you that we nade the ¡nistake and try to get it rectified.

ARTICLE 1.

Free Cash

To see if the Town will vote to modify or rescind a prior
appropriation of 9267,566 fro¡n Free Cash nade under Ãrticle 6
of the 1985 Annual Town Meeting as an offset to the Budget for
Fiscal Year 1986; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Select¡nen.

Marge l{allace of the Finance co¡unittee nooed to tescind the priot
Eprop-ri,aùion of .9262,566 f,ron Fvee Caeh nad¿-under Article O o¡ the rceS
4rrryt roum Meeting as an of,feet to the buåget ød tas Leuy foi Fieoal reot
1986.

rn support of this notion, Ms. wallace stated that the Town was under by
$92,000. In the l{ar¡ant we suggested that we had to correct the nistake. Ii
all we did was correct our prior nistake, we would be asking you to rescind
$127-,000 of the $267,000 that was voted in the t{rap-up Motión. Honever, just
as when a warrant opens, any articles can be sub¡nilteã, since the time itrãt
this lÍaûant opened, it has co¡ne to our attention that our rtner constn¡ctionrt
estirnate, instead of being $450,000 is now $gl3,OOO. Ihis is not a ¡nistake. Itis not a ¡niscalculation. rre Assessors gave us at the time what they said was
their best esti¡nate of a new construction figure that we could use in the war-
rant. It is always better to be conservative than to be over that anormt. Now
that- theyrre ready to set the tax rate and they have finished doing the valuation
of the town, the nunber is $813,000 which givesus about $400,000 nóre in ne¡r
construction than we anticipated. Therefore, the financial situation of the
town is soroewhat stronger than it appeared in April. rf we vote to rescind the
$267,000 instead of the $127,000 whièh would be the legal a¡nount, we would be
saving $140,000 in Free Cash to be used and be availabie to us at the next Annual
Town Meeting. To be fiscally prudent, we ask you to rescind the full a¡ûount so
that ¡rhen April comes and there is no Federal Revenue Sharing available and other
offsets thât we had this year, we will have a little bit of extra noney in our
Free cash pool in April. l{e urge your supporr of the rescission of 9267,s66.
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Board of Selectnen Report: (M. Fox)

As the Chair¡nan of the Finance Co¡n¡nittee stated, the original purpose of
this article was to correct an error made at the 1985 Annual Town I'leeting. In
the Selectnenrs Report in the Special Town Meeting Warrant we were requesting
that the Wrap-up vote appropriation of $267,566 from F¡ee Cash be reduced by
6L271422. However, since the writing of the Warrant, the Assessors have sub-
nitted significantly higher figures for new constn¡ction and valuation than was
originally estinated. Therefore, we a¡e askíng you to rescind the entire F¡ee
Cash l{rap-up vote in the anount of $267,56ó. By doing so, we will save $140,144
in Free Cash to be available next year. In this motion we are dealing only with
the 1985 Annual Town Meeting l{rap-up Motion and not with the use of Free Cash in
the budget o¡ in the walkway aÌticles at the r85 Annual Town Meeting. Clearly,
if we had known that new construction was to increase to over $800,000 ne r¿ould
not have reco¡m¡ended the use of any Free Cash at the t85 Annual Town Meeting.
l{e would not have needed it. It was the original intent of the Finance Cormittee,
the Town Accountant, and the Board of Selectnen, at the '85 Al'l'l that we vote the
use of Free Cash as it is being reconrnended tonight. The Finance Connittee Report
in the r85 ATl,t Warrant so indicated, as did the Select¡¡ents handout entitled
il1985 To¡rn !,teeting Finances" given to the voters at that time. A favorable vote
on this article will continue the consenative posture in using Free Cash that
has been recom¡nended in the past and voted by previous town neetings.

Peter Anderson of Landham Road asked if so¡neone would e:çlain what the
botton line is with respect to the tax rate? In rescinding an offset to the tax
rate, if we vote for this, are we increasing our taxes? If we are, is it possible
to vote an anount lower than 127K, to reduce that tax rate increase?

Ms. Wallace stated that the best guess is that it, will be about 17fl$1,000,
but the tax rate hasnrt been set yet. We are talking roughly of the diffe¡ence
between 127 and 267, which would be 17 cents on the tax rate. If we reduce the
a¡nor¡nt to $127K, lt goes down. If we donrt rescind all the Free Cash and instead
we use nore of it this year and not have it available next year, we would be re-
ducing our taxes by 17ç.

Paul McNally of Evergteen Road co¡n¡nented that if we rescind this article,
we will in effect be taxing the town 17ç additional taxes this year, whether
vre put it in Free Cash or we spend it or we do anything else with it. I wonder,
can sonebody really make that clear to ne, because the ansne¡ I was just given
was rather confusing. If we vote to rescind Article #1 by $267,000, it seens
to ne, re ale going to be increasing our taxes.

Town Counsel, Paul Kenny responded as follows: rrThe tax rate that would
have resulted after the ATM based on the figures that were known at the time
did not include approxiDately $450,000 in additional new construction so that
when the votes were taken at the 4ll,1, if this is rescinded the tax ¡ate will
still be lower than it would have been at the tine of the ATM. 0f course, if
you offset the tax rate at this tiÍ¡e with ¡nonies that werenrt there, the¡ers
going to be a difference in the tax ¡ate. But as of the AIl4, when the figures
were voted, the tax rate will still be less if all of this is rescinded."

The Moderator uncertain that Mr. McNally's question had been answered,
rephrased the question as follows: I'Assuning the motion under consideration
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passes, will the town tax rate be higher or lower?, To this Town counsel
answered I'It will be higher." Anticipating the next question would be "Byhow nn¡ch?" the Moderator added that the Finco¡lrs best esti¡nate yas l7+.

To the question if there was a way the $267,000 can be used to louer
taxes, Town counsel responded, ,yes, in future years it can be used to lower
the tax rate. so that if itrs not used this year, and itrs used as an offset
next year, then it will lower the tax rate next year.rr

- - l{il'lia¡ Cooper of Ceda¡ Creek Road cotmented that this proposition reall¡rboils donn to a Datter-of whether you want egg today or chicken tonorrow.
Because of the li¡¡itations placed on the town uy pròposition 214, we will belinited in the anount of tax revenue that we raise at the lggó ATtil. The pro-
posal that the Finar¡ce Connittee has ¡nade would effectively allow the town toput foilard to 1986 sone of the noney that currently is in-the till. If we
spend it today, it will reduce our tax rates in 19g3, thatrs tn¡e, but it nill
¡nean that there is less noney for already pinched budget,s for the 19g6 fiscalyear. I urge the hall to go along with the Finance cõmnittee on this and then
consider the natter as a whole at the 19g6 Ant in naking your general budget
judgnent,s.

I'lartin crane of I'laynard Road noted that in order to nake a judgpent on
this, it uas necessary to know how m¡ch Free cash there really was available.
He connented rrl{erre saying $257. Irve heard $140,000. Is the $140,000 plus
the $257? what do we really have in F¡ee cash and what are we tooking air
l{e keep saying netre going to need this for a rainy day. Every year we cor¡e
up with too¡e money and ¡aise the tax rates 

"ather 
than lowering itrern. rf we

really have this a¡Dount of Free cash, r think it should go back to the torm
as a lower tax rate rather than keep waiting for this rainy day. I have not
seen that rnany ptograns cut off by tr24rt in this town, so what is the total
value we have in F¡ee Cash?rr

Tt¡e Fincom chai¡man explained as follows: '1,Íe cano into this ¡ûeeting
tonight with a rninus $92,000 in Free cash. Last year we certified fro¡o tñe
state $324,000 in F¡ee cash and what we spent was $417,000. l{e cane to the
$417,000 because during the process of voting a¡ticles and budgets, we votedin articles- and budget-s $149,000. The general practice is to have a l{rap-r4r
notion at the end of the lla¡rant at which tine le take Free Cash, which is i¡ne
of our available ûrnds, and use it to offset our total budget. llnfortunately,
when rye used that 5267,000 nunber we had already offset sonð articles and buagàts
with $149,000. werre suggesting to you, because werre $92,000 in the hole rilht
now' that we rescind not only the $92,000, but the fi¡ll g262,000 that. was useãin the l{rap-up notion, then ee will have it available for next yeart Agaín, this is
c-aused in part by the new construction nr¡¡¡ber being $400,000 higher than we
thought. The difference to you the taxpayer is 17 cents per thóuserid. llle canrt
estinate at this tine what the Flee cash nunber will be fór next year. lle need
to send a letter to the state asking then to certify a nunber that will be
available in April. But in order fo¡ us to set the 19g6 tax ?ate we need to
correct the F¡ee cash error at least. The choice you have before you is to
rescind $127,000 o¡ to rescind the Finance Co¡¡orittee reconnendation of $267,000.
Those a¡e really the only two nunbers before us.
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Peter Anderson of Landhan Road noveQ to nescind $127,422 of the prior.
approprì,atíon of 826?,566 fron Fv,ee dí¡¡øde undez, Av,tíele 6 of the llas nru
os an offset to the budget and the taø Leoy for the Fí,scal Iear 1986,

In support of this motion, Mr. Anderson stated that he believed that this
is the only way that the hall has an opportunity to consider and vote on the
other nu¡¡ber. The $I27,422, as I understand it, is what is legally required to
bring us into the balance that we thought we had at the end of the ATtl. The
hall deserves a chance to vote on that nunber. If the vote passes, then we will
have the feeling of the hall. If the vote fails, then we will have an opportu-
nity to vote.

Select¡na¡r Fox urged defeat of this a¡¡end¡nent by saying he always looks at
Free Cash as a [savings account.rr Trying to analogize that to the ho¡ne budget
situation, it see¡¡s to me it would be m¡ch bette¡ managetnent that when yourre
budgeting at horne that you spend fron your incone for your expenses and not
fron your savings account. The analogy to the town would be that our income is
the tax revenues. ltle ought ¡q use all of it before r.re start dipping into our
savings account. Sooner or later Proposition 2\ ís goíng to catch up to us.
Our budgetary process has gone reasonably r¡ell over the last few years but in
the next few years, wetre going to get caught in that Proposition 2t¿bínd, By

having as large a reserve as lre can afford in the nane of Free Cash will we be
able to affo¡d not to cut back services when that occurs. Believe ne that ¡ainy
day is coming.

Theodo¡e Cameron of Flintlock Lane pointed out that because of the change
in assessment of the town, the average increases have been about 30% in assessed
valuation for the property in the town, plus another $800,000 in new construction.
Therefore the bottom line is that the ceiling we're talking about, the r'2t" is
much larger than has generally been recognized. We have a substantial amount of
room for increased taxes without hitting t"he tt2te li¡nitrt in the years to come.
Therefore, I donrt think this problen of a ceiling is near as valid as night be
indicated otherwise.

Michael Guernsey of Silver Hitl Road felt nany people were losing sight of
the fact that "24tt says that you can only increase the total appropriation by
2r%. It has nothing to do with the tax rate. It has to do ktith the total appro-
priation. To that you then add new construction. As to the 17ç difference rnen-
tioned before, he noted that if you have a $200,000 evaluation on your house, it
¡nakes a grand total of $34 on you¡ taxes and he didnrt think $34 will kill any of
us. If you look at our budgets over the years, we ate seeing inc¡eases in a lot
of the budgets, mainly under salary of 6 and 7 percent, and if yourre only allowed
to increase your appropriation by 2\eo, therets a shortfall there and by rescinding
the full 8267,000, as opposed to the $127,000, you ale putting a little bit away
so that the day ow t'24" doesnrt ¡neet our 6% increases, then we have a little
nest egg to tly to feathe¡ our way through so we do not have to cut other parts
of the budgets. You haventt got ¿n awful lot left in the toìm budgets, when you
look at the¡¡, that ca¡r be squirreled arrray to pay for so¡ne of these big increases
that are locked into by contractural agreernents and whatever. So I strongly urge
that we defeat this notion to anend, take the full $267,000 out of the apProplia-
tiöns and put it back into the savings accounts where it belongs.

Anita Lewtas of Juniper Road com¡nented that she did not consider Free Cash

a "savings accountlr when f. it is a negative nu¡nber and 2. the axoount was held
out to us at the ATM as sonrething that could be spent. That is how everybody got
on a ¡oll of spending it and overspent it in the end. I a¡n not threatened with a

reduction in services, since we get so little now. To this connent there was
laughter and applause.
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Selectnan Donald urged the voters to defeat this anend¡nent. She referred
to-Article 3. (casualty rnsurance Àdjustnent) and to the Aï'l in April when they
had.no conception of what the insurance bills were going to be. -she 

noted thai
va¡ious towns in the Corunonwealth had enormous percentage raises in Casualty In-
surance which they had no notion of. tlithout a "savings accountrr we have no wayto take care of those things when they suddenly arrive-on our doorsteps.

Theodore came¡on of Flintlock Lane noted that the state law had been cor-
rected so that we are-not lir¡ited to a tt2l% increase of the prior yearrs taxes.'l
T{e are linited to tt21% of the assessed valuation of the town.tt lherefore we a?e
not putting ourselves in a bind by not spending noney. Ttre ceiling is set by the
valuation of the town, not what we spend in any given year.

, Paul Kenny, Town Counsel noted that this was not correct. rtl{e are bound by
2b Percent of the prior yearrs levy. ltltrat the gentlenan is referring to is thal
we still cannot exceed 2k% of the value in town so that if the 2t¿% oi the lev),
were to exceed /a% of the value, we could only go up the percentage so that ii
did not exceed. For exanple, two petcent rether than 24.,t

Russell Macleod of victoria Road asked for an expJ.anation of the new con-
struction nwnber, as it sounded like it was sone kind of a large bonus.

Mr. Thorpson, the Executive secretary gave tlie following e:çlanation: nyes,
the Town of sudbury is in a boon situation as al1 of you know. And,,wetre very
unusual, one of the few comunities in the state thatrs probably having such a
large new construction figure. The total value of all nèw hones in town is
approxirnately S22 million. Now you take rast yearrs tax rate and nul.tiply that
tines the value of the new construct.ion. And so¡uebody can explain that- fôrnula
a little better, but thatts basically what it is and in doin! that you cone out
to a hard nu¡nber like we have now, $800 and sone thousand dollars oi new con-
struction, thât we can use in addition to 24. Does that answer it?il

Mr. Macleod com¡nented rtYou have $400,000 rnore than you thought you would
have...rt ro this Mr. lhompson noted that, tPrior to torm neeting, we asked the
assessols to estinate what they thought new construction would be and they esti-
nated $4501000. However, just two weeks ago or a week and a half ago, baled upon
all the data that was in, the n¡ns fron the cotqpute! with all the nðw residential
and the new conne¡cial, which juped m¡ch nore than they expected, it nas an ad-ditional $400,000.

To this Mr. Maclæod noted that it looks like you have a lot nore ¡noney than
you actually need. To this Mr. Thonpson replied that we still will be under 2t.

The motion to a¡nend was de@.
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Addressing the nain notion, Robert coe of churchill street asked if the
nandatory nunber in fact isnrt $92,JS4 that nr¡st be voted upon, as thatrs the
a¡nount that nerre actually in deficit. If we wa¡rted to bring it to zero,
$92,354 would do it, wouldnrt it?

To this Paul Kenny, Town counsel said that he believed this was correct
but deferred to the Town Accountant for the actual figure.

Janes Vanar, the Town Accountant agreed that $92,354 would get us down to
the legal amount. He then went on to say that the error in the Free cash was
his er¡or. He e:çlained that he did in fact include the $127,000 which nas voted
within the articles. The mtions included words to the effect that it would be
taken fron Free cash. r heard taxation. I added it to the l{rap-up Motion and it
iust Dakes good sense that $e dontt vote the nrmber twice. To ans¡rer your ques-
tion, $92,354 is the anount that ne would have to rescind to get back ãov¡n to the
legal nunber.

Ji¡¡ Kates of Ford Road noted that next year and in this cu¡rent year, the
town is going to spend close to $20 ¡nillion on town operations, so whatover
a¡nount you put away for the next year or donrt put awãy, is not going to nake
any naterial difference in the future or on the tax rate.

Following a few additional conments, the notion under Article I was VCIED.

ARTICLE 2.

Blue Cross/
Blue Shield

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or
approp¡iate fro¡n available funds, $601000, or any other su¡n,
as an addition to line iten 950-11, Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
ûnclassified h:rdget, voted by the 1985 Annual, Town Meeting
under A¡ticle ó fo¡ Fiscal Year 1986, or act on anything
relative the¡eto.

Subnitted by the Board of Select¡nen.

Daniel l{ren of the Finance Com¡ittee notsed to appropriate the etn of
$60,000 as dn qddition to Lí,ne iten 950-11,-Eúe Cvoâb/Blue Slúe|,d, ttnelas-
eif,ied Budget, ,oted by tlv 1986 AIM wúer Article 6 for the FieoaT leat
1988, ed,d eLø to be wieed bg toaation,

Finance Comittee Repo¡t: (D. lfren)

The Finance Co¡mittee wants to ¡¡ake sure that the town realizes that a
negotiated cont¡act is in force between the town and its eryloyees. At tho
1985 April torùn neeting, $100,000 was taken f¡om this particular line iten by
the vote of the town. In order to fulfill the contractual obligations that
the town has put fo¡th and to pay for the health insu¡ance costs as called
for by the contracts, we believe that about $60,000 is necessary to fulfill
those obligations. Within this spectrun the Finance Cornmittee reco¡snends
approval of this particular article.
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Board of Selectmen Report: (M. Fox)

The Board of Selectmen is obligated under I'lA General Laws, Chaptet 328,
section 3 to notify the Assessors if the Town lr{eeting fails to appropriate
the necessary funds to cover the cost of negotiated group health insurance
premiums. The statute says that the Board of selectnen shall certify said
costs and the Assessors shall include the amount so certified in the deternin-
ation of the tax rate of that year. The townts largest union has already
notified the Selectmen and threatened litigation if their bargained-for rights
are not restored by this special Town Meeting and rown counsei has explicilly
advised us that they will prevail. On the reco¡n¡nendation of the Town-Accoun-
tant and rown counsel, we are bringing that budget iten back to this special
Town Meeting in orde¡ that it rnay be properly funded. Based upon our best
estimate, we ¡yi1l need an additional 960,000,

The ATM voiced great concern that town action be taken to lower our group
health insurance costs. That was a very clear rnessage given to town offiðiaf!
who are in charge of that budget, what have we done since the ATM to try and
Iower those costs? Town counsel, in a written opinion, has notified us, at our
request, that those persons with HMo's having 100% of their health insurance
covered nay continue to do so because the town nrust pay Tsro of the Blue cross/
Blue shield rate which is higher than the Hl'lo rates, However those eÍDloyees
who have double health coverage, nanely that they have their own benefits here
in 99wn, and a spouse whors getting some form of double coverage, have been
notified by us and requested to drop one of those coverages. That night result
in a savings of $50,000. llle are now in the process of grievances and arbitra-
tion over that issue, so that further corùnent would be inappropriate. secondly,
collective bargaining, which is the main issue here, for fiscal year r87 begins
this coming Nove¡nber. The najor item being reconmended by the Board of seléct-
nen is a town denand - substituting Blue cross/Blue shield Health plus or a
reasonable facsi¡nile thereof in place of the current Blue cross/Blue shield,
thereby inplementing so¡ne of those ideas brought forth by Mr, Anderson at ther85 ATI'!. This nust be negotiated because there are provisions in all major town
contlacts and in the teacherrs contracts that require current Blue Cross/Blue
shield coverage, nanely Master Medical, therefore, we must negotiate that issue.
The third iten that we have done is that iÍunediately after the r84 ATI'1, the select-
nen fornally established and appointed an Employee Group Insurance Advisory Com-
rnittee as required by state statute prior to changing any health coverage. Ttris
is an advisory comnittee only, which ¡nakes a reconnendation to the Board of
Selectmen. This co¡unittee has met on several occasions already and reviewed
various health insurance options, Hopefully, later this fall, it will be naking
its recom¡nendations to the Board of selectmen. As you can see, we ale attenpting
to make serious efforts at reducing and containing our health costs. llle ask you
to vote favorably on this article so the town can pay its legal debts.

Peter Anderson of Landham Road noting that he understood the town must
honor its con¡nit¡nents to the collective bargaining contracts, asked the Board
of Selectnen if they had actively pursued changing the health insurance policy
for the townrs non-contract ernployees. Also, he noted that a new round of col-
lective bargaining will be taking place this fall. The Executive Secretary
plays a primary role in negotiating for the town. Despite his best intention
he cannot be considered completely free of personal interest since he is also
a recipient of the health insurance benefits. I donrt think the town should
ask M¡. Thornpson - and I doubt that he wants to - be placed in a compromising
or conflict of interest situation, I'ty qrrestion is will the Selectnen thenselves
take an active role and assume prime responsibility for negotiating the health
insurance clauses of all collective bargaining agreements.

Chairman Fox of the Board of Selectnen replied that the ansÌrer to the fiÌst
question is that the Town cannot legally do it, the reason being it is a state law.
As to the second question, the Selectmen always actively involve thenselves in the
negotiating. We have appointed Mr. Thonpson as our agent and we have been inforned
by Town Counsel that it is not a conflict of interest.
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Mr. Anderson noted that the current collective bargaining agreements have
different wordings with regard to the latitude the town night have for changing
health insurance coverage or carriers. He then asked the Selectnen if they witl
insure that al¡ agreements reached this fall provide the town ¡naxi¡m¡¡t toon to
maneuver when the health insurance comes up for renewal in May? To this lrlr. Fox
replied I'We will certainly attenpt to do that, Yes,"

Mr. Andersonrs final question vras presented as follows. Chapter 328, Section
12 of the llA General Laws permits towns to join together to gain leverage in nego-
tiating and purchasing health i.nsurance contracts. Does Sudbury do this now and
if not, will the Select¡nen actively pursue this option? Mr. Fox responded by
stating that we are not currently in a regional plan. He would tike very nuch to
pursue this and will look int.o it.

Jim Kates of Ford Road lranted to know lrhat assurances there were that the
$663,000, if it gets approved, would cover the total health insurance preniuns
that the town has to pay this year? For the last three or four years youtve cone
back in April and asked for an additional a¡nount. Are you overly optimistic in
your estimate again this year? What changes have taken place that allow you to
reduce your estinate by $40,000.

Mr. Fox noted that Mr. Kates was co¡rect. The last few years wetve had to
cone back to Special Town Meeting to ask for an increase in the Blue Cross budget
because of the preniuns that vre received that were retroactively increased by the
Blue Cross. The Finance CoÍxmittee reco¡nmended this year to fund the account fully,
so that this wouldntt have to happen. It was their reco¡nmendation that we cone up
with that additional $100,000. We now have five nonths experience since the April
tovrn neeting and it is our best estinate at this time that the $60,000 will take
care of it.

Mr. Kates continued by saying that in reading the Wartant and looking at last
yearrs Warrant, colunn 2, the appropriated 1985 a¡nount was $557,842. He then asked
what the actual expenditures were for 1985, because the nunber haC been changed.

Jin Vanar, the Town Accountant, replied that we spent $S99,842 on the state-
ment and that $35,000 was appropriated at the Special fot a total of $628,842.

l,h. Kates then corunented that if you spent basically $630,000 I have a hard
time understanding, even based on five monthsr performance, after yourve spent
$630,000 in 1985, how yourre going to get thlough 1986 with a 930,000 incrèase
in your total outlay for health insurance. You are talking about a 5% increase.
I donrt have all the numbers, and I didntt do ny homework, and I didnrt go back
to the proceedings but it seeÍ¡s to me that the Blue Cross preniu¡n increase that
we got last April for the last two months of the year, exceeded 5?. You are
basically asking for 5% increase in your 1986 appropriation over actual spent in
1985, if I'n understanding correctly. Are we again going to corne back in April
and ask for ¡¡ore money? Itm not saying we shouldntt give the Blue Cross or the
health insurance what has been bargained for. My question is are we getting honest
answers ?

Mr. Vanar stated that he was unable to check at this tirne as he needed a status in
history, and unfortunately he had the year-end statement with hin that does not
provide this information. He said he thought that the $35,00 was included in the
expenditure at the Special, but he couldn't show it this evening.
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To this remark, Mr. Kates further corunented as follows: So yourre not sure
then r"hat your expenditures r,rere for 1985 exactly, and you feel that you're not
going to come back in April bacause you haventt underestimated your 1985 expendi-
tures in asking for this $663,000.

l'lr. Vanar said that from his standpoint he asked lrtr. Thompson or indicated
to trtr. Thonpson that he wouldntt want to say that they wouldnrt be back in April,
only because the last two tnonths of the year is strictly a guess and basically
the $40,000 was arrived at because we had originally estimated a 20eo prenium
increase. The policy year ends in April, lfe have l"{ay and June to accomrnodate. Right
now we have a 10% increase plugged in there, That's how we reduced the appropri-
ation based on our discussions with Blue Cross/Blue Shield. I would not like to
say that we would not be back in April. It all depends, lf the rates go up 15
or 20ro, werll have to cone back in April.

Mr. Kates replied once ¡nore that he was having a hard tine understanding
this, if the Finance Connittee, the Board of Selectmen and the Town Accountant
are coming in asking for $60,000 to finish off 1985/1986 and theytre not basing
it on historical nu¡nbers, saying the increase was a certain percentage. It seems
to De that what yourve paid last year is of primary inportance in cornputing what
yourre going to pay this year and I a¡n a little bit confused why you dontt know
h'hat that number is and how Seo is going to carry us through next yeaÌ. I hope
the town re¡nembers next year when you come back in April that we didntt get a
good nunber again this time,

Mr. Thompson, the Executive Secretary replied as follows, rrl wish we could
give you a good nunber but at the ATM I tried to express that the only reason
our group insurance escalated over the last two and three years was because of
our group experience. l{e had sotne very serious illnesses. Thatts the only
reason it did and now wetre trying to co¡nbat that large appropriation. hthat Jin
is saying is that in consultation with Blue Cross/Blue Shield, on a percentage
basis, and on the assunption that we might get Health Plus, which I recon¡nended
last year to all the unions by the way - and I personally take Blue Cross/Blue
Shield, the ten peÌcent facto¡ we feel is the best estimate. If sonething
happens between now and then, therers nothing lre can do about it. I,Je will have
to cone back to tolrn neeting and ask for nore noney."

Mr. Katest final cornrnent on this issue was, I an only addressing the validity
of the nunber that youtre giving us noù, to vote on, Itm not talking about next
April. I'n talking about what your best estimate is and how yourre putting it
together. I feel you should be able to do a better job putting that nurûber to-
gether every year and I think we're going to find that the $700,000 that was in
the lttarrant last year nay be a closer estinate,

There being no further discussion, the motion under Article 2, Blue Cross/
Blue Shield, Budget Adjustnent was V2?ED.
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To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or
appropriate fro¡n available funds, $90,000, or any other
surn, as an addition to line item gS0-31, Casualty Insurance,
Unclassified Budget, voted by the l9B5 Annual Town lrleeting
under Article 6 for Fiscal Year 198ó, ot act on anything
relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectnen.

David wilson of the Finance co¡¡nittee noped to appnopriate the swn of
s50-,000 ae ø¿ addition to 7,ine iten g\Ì-al,Tsua\ty lisurarrce, wetaset,¡tea
Budget' ogted by the 1985 A?M under ArtíaTe 6, FiecâL reat 1986, eaid ewn to
be radeed by tanatí.on.

Finance Conmittee Report: (0. Wilson)

It is the opinion of the FinCo¡¡ that this money is necessary for needed
coverage. so¡ne carriers have stopped writing this kind of insurance and some
towns have been ¡efused covelage. Sudbury fortunately was not cut off by the
insurance industry. Wíthout this insurance the town would have unlinited
liability. Tt¡e Finco¡n believes that it would be financially inprudent not to
have this insurance. It is also our opinion that our prenitrns ãre fairly priced.
Insurance rates for n.rnicipalities are up substantially nationwide and the toü,n
received forewarning fro¡n our agents that our rates were going up. Our insurance
policies have been exanined by an independent consultânt and it is their opinion
that our policies are fairly priced. In sumnary, we need the insurance and it is
fairly priced. The Fincom reconrnends approval.

Board of Selectmen Report: (J. Frost)

CA,SUALTY INSURANCE FY85

$ 3l,340
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This chart shows a comparison of our fiscal year r85 and t86 Casualty
Insurance costs. As you can see, our cost has increased by $56,690. Now we

realize that the l{arrant that you received at hone indicates that we were going
to ask for $30,000 tonight at this rûeeting, However, since the printing of that
Itlarrant and receipt of additional quotes on the policies that are up for renewal,
we find that we rnust ask for $50,000. At the ATl"f we were aware that sone costs
would increase, that is why we increased this line iten by $25,000 at that tiÌne.
However, none of us wete aware of the sharp increases that are now being quoted
to â11 nunicipalities throughout the state and the nation. In so¡ne instances,
on expiration of policies, we were notified to accept the rates and sign off at
a higher cost by a certain date or the policy would be cancelled, No negotiation,
The insurance coverage that we will have for this fiscal year will not be the sane
as last year. ltle will be paying much higher preniums with sone reduction of cov-
erage. Compared to nany cities and towns we are doing much better all around on
our insurance package. Their costs are nuch ¡nore exorbitant and in sone instances
they are experiencing conplete loss of coverage. For instance, the town of Marion's
insurance increased 900%. Two years ago our town joined what is called the llass.
Interlocal Insurance Association sponsored by the Mass. lilunicipal Association. We

believe that if we had not taken this action two years ago, in certain areas werd
have no covelage today. l'le have already taken steps to decrease our insurance
costs by increasing our deductibles. We will continue to look for ways to reduce
our insurance costs. l,\le have already contacted an insurance r0anagenent consultant
and once all policies have been received, a consultant will be engaged to review
our insurance program. Hopefully, we nay find ways to reduce costs. This is our
best estimate of today, We urge that you support increasing this line iten and
we r¿ill report further to you again at the Annual Town Meeting in April on this
matter. As stated earlie¡, we have been hard hit on insurance costs, but our
impact has been less than that suffered by nany other coÍü¡unities.

Leslie Bellows of Juniper Road, noting that the police or the law protection
liability doubled, asked if there was any particular reason for this.

Town Counsel, Paul Kenny responded that there was an increase in litigation
against police departments.

There being no further discussion, the ¡notion under Article #3 was V)TED.

ARTICLE 4.

FY86 Budget
Adj ustnent

Retirement
Fund

To see if the Town will vote to reduce the sun of $492,000
voted by the 1985 Annual Town trleeting under Article 6 for
Fiscal Year 1986 for line iten 950-9ó, Retirenent Fund,
Unclassified Budget, by the surn of $40,339, thereby amending
line iten 950-96 to $451,661, or act on anything ¡elative
thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectmen.

Stephen Ellis of the Finance Conmittee notsed to reduce the appropr'íatíon of
$492,000' ooted by the 1985 A?M undet, Lntíele-FTor þhe Fiscat Iean 7986, foz. Line
¿ten 950-96, Retiz,enent FUnd, Unelassifíed Budget, bg the slon of 840,339, so tltat
the øppnopriatíon under Líne íten 950-96 uiLL be 8451'66L,
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Finance Con¡nittee Report:
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(S. Erlis)

Ile are again in a situation where we have a littte bit of hindsight where
as last April we ¡{ere trying to deal with foresight. ltle have received our ap-
propriation fron¡ the county on the Retirement Fund and it is less than we had
anticipated. l9e have a hard nu¡nber now and we are just adjusting the budget
to it.

Board of Selectnen Report:

As of the April 1985 Annual Town Meeting, the Middlesex County Advisory
Board was still considering whether or not to apply 1984 excess earnings to
the FY86 assess¡¡ent calculation. llle were advised to put the up-side figure
of $492,000 in the budget and adjust it later, if possible. In late June the
actual assessrnent finally ca¡oe in at $451,661 - $40,339 under the appropriated
a¡nount. lle request that the $492,000 appropriated for Account 950-96, Retire-
nent Fund, be reduced by $40,339 to $451,6ó1.

The motion under Article #4 was V2?ED.

ARTICLE 5.

Study

Non-Union
Positi ons

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or
appropriate fro¡n available funds, $5,000, or any other sum,
to engage a consultant to perforrn a study of all non-union
positions in the personnel classification plan including
preparation of job descriptions and recoû¡ended salary
ranges; or act on anything relative thereto,

Sub¡nitted by the Board of Selectnen and Personnel Board,

Selectnan Donald noved to qprcpriate the søt of 85,000 to engage a,

consultøtt to perforn a study of aLL non-uníon positions in the Peysonnel
CLassífíeation PLan, íneluåing preparation of iob deseriptiotæ and recon-
netúed salary ?øzges, eaid eun to be yaised by tatation,

Board of Selectnen Report: (4. Donald)

Ihis article has been jointly submitted by the Board of Select¡nen and the
Personnel Board. We have been naking efforts over the past few years to review
and update our non-union e¡uployee positions in the Classification Plan. To date
it has been an in-house effort which we have not been able to corûplete. This
article asks for noney to hire an outside consultant to help us finish the job.
Considerable initial work has been done by the Personnel Board and now all the
data and infor¡nation m¡st be put togetheÌ, correlated and specific recomnendations
nade for ilrylernentation. It has been eight years since we have addressed this
Problen in a conprehensive ¡nanner. We nust especially ¡rake efforts to see that
job descriptions natch the actual work perforned, and that pay levels are fair
and equitable. A clear exanple of our problern has arisen from cooperative efforts
of the Town and the Regional High School to co¡nbine all outdoor grounds ¡naintenance
work. An agreenent has been reached that Park and Recreation will provide such
services throughout the Town, including the Regional High School and the 1ocal
schools. However, in the process of combining personnel of the Town and High
School, we find there are dissinilar descriptions of some jobs and large salary
differentials in certain instances. If we do not address this natter we would
have enployees perforrning the sane functi.on at drastically different tates. As
I said, the Town Meeting eight years ago approved such a study and its results
held up for a nunber of years. But, during this tine, many changes in the working
environ¡nent have resulted from Federal and State mandates, Proposition 2\, nevt
data processing technology and other factors. It is time once again to ¡nake this
effort, in fairness to our Town employees, If we put this vote off to the ATM,
eighteen months would pass before any action could be taken by a town meeting on
the tesults. lle hope you concur with us and will vote accordingly.



Septenber 9, lggs

(J. Carroll)

ló5.

the Personnel Board has subnitted this article with the Board of Selectr¡en
as we feel it is vitelly i¡nPortant that a review of the Classification plan be
done as soon as possible. Town bylaws require such a review Þ done every threeyears. It has not been done for eight, years. During the past year the pãrsonnel
Board has worked on studying job descriptions. Ihe Board iras aiso been asked to
address the issue of long-time enployee! on ¡naxinu¡o. 'lhe Boa¡d brought one al-ternative solution to the Torvn lrleeting in April. The review process has beenstarted by the Personnel Board. This Personnel Board is a new board and werregoing through a.period of re-organization. Each ¡ne¡ober brings to the board certaintalents and a willingness to serve and carry out the responslbilities as set forthin the bylaws. However, we feel we need thL hetp and thè expertíse of a professionalto coÌrplete the task of reviewing the Classificalion Plan. the personnel'Board has
Put a noratoriu¡n on any_ request for re-classification until this study is completed.It is our intention to have the study conpleted as soon as possible sô that wè can
cone back to you at Town Meeting, give you a report and nakã recom¡¡endations. Our
town eEployees dese¡ve an accurate up-dated fair and equitable Classification plar¡
done by a professional. I urge youfsupport.

Finance Connittee Report: (C. Baun)

Ttre town has an interest in assuring that the salaries paid to town eqployeesare in line with thosê Paid for conparable jobs in the pubfil and private sèctôrs.
To the sane, scrutiny of the job descriptions pertaining to the to$,n's non-union
enployees and the salary tanges established foi those ¡ób tittes is clearly needed.
The Finance Con¡nittee- was sfnpathetic to concerns voicãd last year by a nunber of
non-union enployees about the possiblity for salary advance¡¡eni under the current
Plan and r¡enbers feel that -a ¡tudy night serve to address this and other inpo¡'tant
issues that have arisen and will arise in the area of enrployee corryensation.

In resPonse to a question as to wtrether the Personnel Board actually had aproposal froru any responsible conpany to do this job for $S,0OO, Mrs. Carroll
reported that the Board had made sone initial inquiries and did receive one pro-
posal for that amount.

Personnel Boa¡d Report:

Tl¡e ¡notion to amend was defected,

Following there were a few brief discussions. Then the ¡nain notion unde¡Article 5 was VO?ED.

George Ha¡xgn of Mossman Road nqted to ø¡tend the ¡røí,n notion by substi-tuting the figwe 88,000 fot the ¡tgËíl,OOO.

- In support of this anendnent, Mr. Ha¡ør co¡nnented that if the job is going
to be done at all it should be done well and if a professional doelntt spãna ãtleast a tnonth on it, we shouldntt do it. l{erre just kidding ourselves. -l{erll
get a bad answer and wetll be subject to nore argunents in ihe futu¡e.



ARTICLE 6.

Study

Departnent Head/
Managerial
Salaries

166.

Septenber 9, 1985

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate,
or appropriate from available funds, 95,000, or any
other sun, to engage a consultant to perfonn a salary
study of Town of Sudbury Departnent Head and I'tanagerial
Positions including ce¡tain elected officials; or act
on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectmen and personnel Board.

Selectnen Frost nlou-ed t^o qPpnopriate the swn of $sr000 to engage a consultøttto p.e.rforn q sqLq.g s@-o.f t\e riu-n o.f sye*v deþartnent nea¿ "anâ ,,,ø,;;;;"¿;l*--posítíons, ineludíng eertain eLected offíeiaLe,- saià su¡n to be yaised by'íamiíon.

Board of Select¡nen Report: (J. Frost)

lhis article is similar in nature and purpose to the previous article with
the exception that, to our knowledge, no such study has evèr been ¡nade in Sudbury.
over the past few yeaÌs the Town has attenpted to address the question of fair
and equitable pay for elected officials and department heads. These include the
Fire chief, the Police chief, the Library Director, the supervisor of parks, the
Executive secretary, the Town Accountant, the Assistant Asiessor, the planning
Administrator, the Health Director, the Town Engineer and the Building Inspecior,
as well as those elected officials considered department heads: the iown ôlerk,
the Tax collector, the Highway surveyor and the town Treasurer. The nunber of
these positions to be studied is linited; there are 15, including elected officials,
departrnent heads and individually rated personnel. Therefore, wé feel that the
lloul! of money requested is an appropriate su¡n. As stated in the Warrant report,if-this article is approved, we intend to prepare a detailed scope of servicei
and a Request for a Proposal that we rnay pl.ace for bid. The nain function will
be to-evaluate the pay levels with those of othe¡ towns and private industry, if
possible, and nake recomnendations accordingly. The job descriptions for tirese
positions are for the ¡nost part up-to-date and nany, if not all, incorporate, at
least by reference, functions ¡nandated by statute. Therefore, this wiil not addto the cost of the study, We believe this is a modest arnount of rnoney to solve a
najor problen. lfuch discussion has taken place at previous town rneetings con-
cerning equities and non-equities of departnent headsr and elected offiðialst
salaries. Please allow us to address this problem so that we can report our
findings based on an independent, third party reconnendation.

Personnel Board Report: (J. Carroll)

The Personnel Board has subrnitted this article with the Board of Selectnen
because we feel the study of the salaries of the departnent heads, the nanagerial
positions and those elected officials that serve as departnent heads is neeáed.
llle think it is tinely. ltle on the Personnel Board are lrequently asked to address
the question of the salaries of all the employees of the town and as ¡ou know,
every town neeting we get people that debate and question the salaries of theofficials and the department heads, The Personnel Board started this process
Iast year by collecting data for the elected officials. lrre did it thrõugh con-
tingent towns and towns comparable to the size of sudbury. Again, it toõk a great
deal of work, a great deal of time just to begin to get this lnfornation and iow
that part of the study needs to be conelated and recom¡nendations corne out of it.
Again, I an going to repeat the positions that Mr. Frost nentioned so that thete
will be no question of whose salaries we are studying: Executive secretary, Fire
chief, Police chief, Library Director, supervisor of parks, Town Accountant,
Assistant Assessor, the Planning Ad¡ninistrator, the Health Director, the Town
Engineer, the Building Inspector, the Town clerk, the Tax collector, the Highway
surveyor and the Town Treasurer. The Personnel Board feels they need the help
and the expertise of an outside professional to coÍplete rhis task. The voteisof this town have a right to know if the salaries *è pay are fair, equitable, and
appropliate for the job. lrre'd like this study done as soon as possible so that
we can cone back and report to you at town neeting and ¡nake reconmendations, Ifit is left to the Personnel Board alone, we would neve¡ be âble to complete it in
tine to come back at town rneeting, I ask for your support.
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Finance Com¡nittee Reoort:

Septenber 9, lggs

(C. Baum)

The rationales for the Finance co¡¡¡¡ittee suppoÌt of Article 5 are equallyappropriate for this article. The need for such ä study is perhaps uu"n'g".ãi",with regard to the nanagerial positions as the provisioí ;¡ ;;* services isIargely dependent upon the conpetence and efficiency of iti ràn"g""" -- bothappointed and elected. The town needs to ¡raintain manageriai-salaries at rea-sonable levels to attract and retain good nanagers. ¡¡oã" ¡ðr"u"r, that such astudy would only result in a set of rãcom¡nendeã salary leveis ror'aepartmeni -heads. The Finance co¡runittee would continue to recom¡ûend elected officialssalaries to the Town lrleeting taking the studyrs reco¡nnendations as well as anyother relevant factors into-accounl

Peter Be¡kel of Surrey Lane asked for a clarification as to the role of thePersonnel Board in reviewing- the people risted by ñ;. ðãrrorr. It is nyunderstanding that sone of these þeopte, particuiarly the peopte on park and Rec,are union and therefore it is a union contract and how wouia ã recom¡nendation and avote ât Town ùleeting affect or not affect the union negotiated salaries? I think-we all need to understand who falls under the Personnel Boardrs jurisdiction as atown enployee and who does not.

- l*lr. Thonpson, the Executive secretary explained, r'yes, the town does have asupervisory Association, and I can tell yäu w-ho's in it, ór tn" ones thatMr. Frost mentioned, the Library Director, Supervisor of parks, Health Director,
Town Engineer' and Building Inspector, plus r think it's three other individually-rated positions - or r9,o that aie in thã Highway oepartrneni.--rnaiis h;;i;ü;-"our Supervisory Association is.r'

- Asked if they were union or non-union, he stated, "Theyrre union. The onesthat I na¡ned.'l

Irlr. Berket then inquired if they do or do not come under the jurisdictionof the Personnel Board, to which l*lr. Thompson noted that they do not fall underthe jurisdiction of the personnel Board. "The ones I jusi ná¡nea are under thejurisdiction of the Board of selectnen. The elected oifi"ials are elected offi-cials. The Finance Con¡nittee ¡nakes a reconmendation to Town l*leeting. The otherofficials are under the jurisdiction of the Personnel Board as far as their recorn-mending a naxinu¡n salary.'l

Asked if these two studies could be co¡nbined as one $10,000 contract,Mr. Thornpson corunented that'rYes and Mrs. Car¡oll and I have talked about thisa couple of weeks ago and it is our intent to try to and lrn sure we can.,,

There being no further discussion, the notion under Article 6 was v2rED.



1ó8.
Septenber 9, l98S

To see if the Tor+n nill vote to raise and appropriate, or
appropriate fro¡n available funds, a su¡¡ of i:óney for the
Paynent of certain unpaid bills incurred in previous fiscal
years or which nay be legally unenforceable áue to the in-
sufficiency-of the appropriation in the years in which suchorlls were lncurred; or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Town Accountant. (9/10 vote required)

selectnan Donald noued to appnopriate the- e]Ìn of 9226 fon the pagnent of
t.he. fo'Llovirq."rrpgid bWwrtici'uerZ ¿rcr¿rred in pieuiotts ¡ticat y'noit on '
Y!?h,o,q..bn Legatly wtenfoneeable dze to the inei¡¡iciency of the- appropria-
!!o-l ¿" tlo a"q2^¿l.uhich euch bìLLs uere inat¡ryed: $sl.-ssio poy 

-i*s 
Aeeo-cLates, Ino.; 818.25 .to-pay Bent-LlA Stati,o-rære, fno,; $nA.ß iipoV Sudbury

?ot'ttt 6yie4 eaíd ewt to be 
-naísed 

bg toæation.

To¡n Accountant Report:

These are sinply late billings. rhey were received beyond the end of theFiscal Year the¡efore_y- 99grd noi charge-it to the previous fiscal year. oneof then,is a.realry old bill, Fiscal rg3, that just iurned up. It is a tegiii-
mate obligation.

ARTICLE 7.

Unpaid Bills

ARTICLE 8.

Accept
Legislation

Liens: Septage
Bi I I ings

fire motion under Article 7 was UNAilûM1I)SH Vït'EÐ.

To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions
of Chapte_r ( ) of the Acts of l9g5, rnaking unpaid
charges for the use of facilities for the ieceipt and
disposal of privy, cesspool and septic tank conients
a lien upon the real estate fron which such contents
have been coll.ected, o¡ act on anything rel.ative
thereto.

Subrnitted by the Boa¡d of Sel.ectmen/Ope¡ational Review
Co¡n¡nittee.

Mr. Fox of the Boa¡d of selectrnen nooed rndefinite postponenent.

l'tr. Guernsey, Chairrnan of the Operational Review Con¡úttee stated that the
State Senate had not finished thei¡ r,¡ork on passing this legislation, therefore,
we have no legislation to accept at this tirnè.

The ¡notion under A¡ticLe I was V1TED.



ARTICLE 9.

Ladder Truck

Board of Selectmen: (J. Frost)

r 69.

Septenber 9, 198S

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate,
or appropriate fron available funds, 910,000, oi anyotheÌ surû, to be expended under the direction of thàFire Chief, for the purchase of a used ladder truckfor the Fire Departnent, or act on anything relative
thereto.

Subnitted by the Fire Chief.

chief Dunne noued.to qpropriate the sun of g10,000 to be eapended undet,the &ireetion o¡ñvíre inTef b be used i"i"tn"-prlh";;;f a used Ladd.erttuck for the Fíte Depaz.hnent, saíd swt to be ,aised by taration.

support of this notion, the chief stated that the Fire Departrnent isasking $10,000 to enable us to present a bid for a 19ó3 persh gs-foot laddertruck. The vehicle is presently in service in the Town of Maynard and will besold by bid or traded in during Novenber or Decenber of this year. Althoughthe vehicle ís 22 years old, ii has had much refurbishing wori, including ãhehydraulic systen, and it currently has 9,936 road ¡niles õn the odometer. rnthe warrant report I stated that a reduciion in insurance rates may be possibleby purchasing this ladder. According ro Hall's rnsurance elency tÍ¡e raîe dif-ference between a Class- S-rated connúnity, which Sudbury i.s"nãw, and a Class4-rated conmunity, which-we would go to if we bought thi tadder truck, I believe,is between $13 and $21 of savings per g100,000 of insurance. lrre ¡ûissed theClass 4 rating by 2.3 points the lãst ti¡ne we were evaluated. tÌe recei.ved.2lpoints out_ of a possible 5 for the ladder service and with this vehicle we willnost prob.ably pigk uP that 2.3 points and lower our ho¡neownerrs fire insurancelates. l"fy second and third points in the warrant have to do with safety issues.one nan can raise the ladder on a truck, rt takes three nen to raise a regularladder frorn the ground, The longest ladder we nov, have is 3s feet in treigñi. 
-

Thatrs if you stood it up verticãIly. lrrhen you put it at an angre to ray itagainst. a building, we have about a 2g foot 
"u""îr. Twenty-eight feet will notreach.the top of nany of-the buildings in town, incruded äre õhurches, thewayside rnn, Longferlow Glen, the viilage Green, the coach House Inn, and manyhouses. In the past !,e have relied on ñeighboring connunities to send a laddertr'ck. --This arrangenent could continue bui for gio,oo0 i irti"t we should be ableto handle our own fires without nutual aid. I thani you for your support.

Finance Committee Report: (J. Hannon)

The Finance connittee recommends approval, The only other statistics ildlike to add to the presentation j.s the fäct that the useful life of trrii fiãcãof equipnent is 5 to 6 years. If we rr,ere to buy a new ladder iruck, it wäuldcostus $225,000. The other point that should be reme¡nbered is the fact that wewould use this, based upon prior yearsr statistics, an 
"uer"gãof six ti¡nes a

IelT. A gggd exarTrple of where we could have saved property In the use of thisladder would have been the fire that occurred at thè Bäbe iìuth house on DuttonRoad. $/hen we look at the fact that werre talking about saving life, and alsoproperty value, for $10,000 we are getting an excellent value ànd it is forthese reasons that we reco¡nmend appioval of tnis article.

r think Fire chief Dunne and the nember of the Finance corunittee haveadequately stated the reason why we need this ladder truck. During the'years rwas on the service, Chief St. Germaine tried several tirnes to obtaln a taddertruck for the Town of sudbury. I had it on ny capital outlay progran for theyears that r was chief. you nust remember that t-here 
""u 

,"ny'more dwellings
and nany rnore corilnercial pieces of property in the Town of suâbury and the totalnunber of nen available innediately to respond is the sarne nu¡nber of ¡nen that wehad in 1969, with the exception of the disþatcher. rf we want to continue tohave the service that.wetrê getting fron tilese nen, werve goi to give thenr some¡nechanical help and this is ã very-inexpensive rray to not ðnly giie thern the-¡nechanical help but also prevent injuriãs which i! very costti to a nunicipality.



t70.

Septenbe¡ 9, l9g5

Asked by Pete¡ Anderson of Landha¡¡ Road if there rrras an agreement with the
Town of I'taynard to sell this ladder truck to Sudbury for 910,0õ0, Chief Dunnã 

-

responded as follows: rrNo, we do not. They are buying a brand new ladder truck
and the way they wrote their specifications was they could put it out to bid
thenselves or they could accept a trade price fron a dealer. 'Ihey now knov¡ r*hat
the trade price is and the chief in Maynard has indicated to ne tÍ¡at 910,000
would be a reasonable price to buy this tnrck. I don't know that we can get itf9r l-0'.. sonebody nay cone in higher. I don't want to go any higher rhan that
though. rl

Bill Cooper of Cedar Creek Road asked about the expected annual ¡oaintenance
cost and where this tn¡ck r+ill be garaged.

- Chief Dunne reported that the Station on the Boston Post Road is big enough
to house the truck and that is where nost of the co¡nnercial properties aie locãted
and where the truck would get its ¡nost use. As to the esti¡¡àteá n¡aintenance costs,
chief Dunne stated that it is hard to fÍgure those on a vehicle like this. The
hydraulic systetn which is the nost expensive part of the truck has had sone exten-
sive work on it. It has passed aerial laddeftesting by a national testing servicein 1983, just about two years ago. lhat would be thé nost expensive thing-if it
were t-o go. seeing how it is been all redone, I wouldnrt expèct it to go. rt has
less than 10,000 road niles on it, but we would figure at leást twice tñat amountfor engine hours, where ít has been sitting idling and othe¡ things. I think
20,000 or naybe even 30,000 niles shouldnrt mean ihat wetre going-to be doing an
engine job on it. I wouldntt guess that we should spend noré thãn a thousanã or
üeo thousand dollars maxi¡nun any year to keep it in lervice.

Ji'¡¡ Kates of Ford Road asked r,¡hat would be the esti¡nated cu¡nulative savings
to the town honeowne¡s in their fire insurance costs, taking the rnoney out of ãhefire insurance preniuns and putting it onto the tax bills, whictr in tire long run
beco¡nes deductible?

Chief Dunne reported that, Mr. Hall stated approximately 50% of the insurance
carriers used the rating of the insurance servicè organization so not everybody
will see a reduction, as sotne conpanies dontt go by that rating. Fifty perceni
do. 0f the 50% who do, the rates vary. He checked the conrpanies in his-office
that he. represents, and the amounts vrent fron $13/100,000 tó g21l1oo,0oo. rf you
have a hone, we have a $15 savings on a hundred thousand dollar policy. If you
have $100,000 on-your house, youtll save $ls. rf you have a $20õ,000'policy, you'll
ilve $so. lherers 4,000 houses a¡rd half of that is 2,000. wefre lookingit-a-
$30,000 savings probably for people within the conununity.

Foll,owing a fer¿ nore cotm¡ents, the ¡notion under Article 9 was VdlED.



ARTICLE 10.

Paint
Hos¡ner House

ARTICLE 11.

Accept Sec. 13 of
Chapter 188 of the
Acts of 1985

17'l

Septenber g, lggs

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate,
or. appropriate from available funds, $S,OOO,'or anyother sum, to be expended under the diréction of theÞudoury Htstorical Conruission, for painting the exte_rior of the Hosner House, including, but not linitedto, preparation, primer coat and final coat, or acton anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Sudbury Historical Co¡n¡nission.

Mr. Powers of the Historical co¡"¡mission noted for rnd.efíníte postponenent,

_ .h: Powers explained that at the schedured tine for the neeting between theconnission and the Finance corunittee, he was unabre to attend, therefore, therewasnrt the opportunity to discuss this with the Finance co*niitee until veryrecentry. They are very aware of the problern and the need for prope¡ pâint onthe Hosner House, and they are very syrnpathetic. rhey håã sãne constructivesuggestions and wetve agreed to rneet anã discuss thesã natteri and then werllbe back in April.

. There being no further discussion on this motion to indefinitely postpone,ít was Vj?ED,

To see if the Town will vote to accept Section 13of Chapter 188 of the Acts of 19g5, the.so-called
Public School Improvement Act of 19g5, or act on
anything relative thereto,

Subnitted by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional SchoolDistrict Corunittee.

setectmen Fox naue!-tha! lly roun accept section 1a of chqtez, LBg of theAets .of 1985, the sããTled htblíc schoòl- rirprol)ement net L¡ tàas, but no others^ection the?e9ft and speeifíeally eæcLudíng seetion to, uhiLh-øtends chaptet,it,
s_e.ctio,n 40 ,of the GeneraL_Laas",-on behaLf ôf tlr" Loeal'silbutg" sehools, 'the
LincoLn-Sudbury 

-RegítonaL High school otsi¿bt, øtd. the Minutekan RegionaL voca-tional Techníeal SchooL Distríet.

Lincoln-sudbury Regional High school District Report: (R. Brooks)

. The Regional High School District Conmittee supports this motion under thisarticle. The state has recently passed an almost like onnibus bill in ttre eau-cation of the youngsters in the state and there are " g""ãi ,ány acadenic, re-porting, adninistrative and financial provisions in thfs biii. -on1y 
one áffuct,the Regional this year. There are othãrs that will affect the Regional and otherschools-in fy¡u¡e years. But, rhe one werre talking about tonighr i. 
" 

p;;ri;i;;in the law which allows the school con¡nittees to vote an amount of g6s0 additionalper teacher and apply to the state to get this noney for the school. Now, thenoney could be used in several ways. It could be uled for special tttlngs'wtriãnwould require teacherrs salaries; i.e,, sabbaticars, sick leäve, special projects,etc. But the arnount that the town would receive, or the anount-thät the'ùgí;;;i'High school District r,¡ould receive this year would be g6s0 tirnes the nunber ofteachers that we have. in our- buirding. ône logical way to do this would be to
¡itnply give each of the teachers g6sõ additionãl. vou'ray very werr ask whatdoes that do to the existing contractual arrangenents you have with your teachers.



1i)

Seprenber 9, f98S

We have had sone chance, not a lot, but sone to discuss this matter with people
internal to the school and also with the state people. The state assures us
that it is their intention to support this in the future. In other words the
$650 this year, $450 next year, thatts all that the state law nor.: provides.
They are saying they are going to have additional monies for future years, l{hat
we ale saying to our association is that our position will be to seek thi.s au-
thority by the tor,¡n and then l,re will make apptication to the state. However, we
will not consider this money part of your base salary when it cones to a negoti-
ation. l.le will simply be saying "Your salary that we are starting frorn in nego-
tiation does not include those monies. Itrs like bonus money." The reason wé
feel this noney is out there and available to us is because of the section 16
which is specifically excluded here, the 918,000 ninimun salary for teachers,
The LS has no interest in the $18,000 ¡nininun because all of our teachers are
paid nore than $18,000 ninimu¡n and thatrs why we donrt need it to be part of this
law or part of any action by this tovrn neeting. h,e are not asking you tonight
to increase the teacherts salaries or to nake applications, but sinply to allow
the school corunittees to consider naking applications if they can ¡nâke the ap-
propriate arrange¡nents with the State and with the Teachers' Unions

Sudbury Public School Report: (D. Pettit)

Essentially the feeling of the Sudbury School Co¡nmittee is the same as the
Regional Con¡nittee. We also have no interest in the salary ¡nini¡nun. It would
only affect one teacher in our systern and we do not h,ant to raise our starting
salary which is sonewhat below $18,000 up to the 918,000 level, as we feel it
would also raise the rest of our scale and that is something we would prefer to
negotiate with the teachers and not do automatically. l{e have discussed it at
length at our last meeting and it is the sense, the strong sense of our com¡nittee
and also the understood and similar position by the Executive Committee of the
Teachers Union that we will not use the noney if we obtain it, to add to our
current salary scales which are negotiated for the next several years. llle will
use it in a nanner to be deter¡nined, as provided by law, in negotia3ion with the
teachersrunj.on but probably for sonething like a bonus systern, but not to be
automatically added on to the salary scale. If we lose state funding over the
next several years, the town will not be locked into neeting these payments
fron taxation.

llinutenan Regional Vocational Technical School District: (Superintendent Ronald
Fitzgerald)

Having received the consent of the hall to speak, Supt. Fitzgerald
reported that the lrlinuteman school connittee had already voted to accept this
section. lle are interested in using the approximately 9350-9380/teacher that
we will receive this year - it varies from district to district - to provide
an addition to this yearts salary schedule for teachers because we arã approx-
inately $2,500 belorv the average for our 16 torens right now in the l.lass. bis-
trict. We had already reached an informal agreement with our Teachersrassoci-
ation for the next two years after this and we will sinply - and they have
agreed to this - incorporate the $32,000 that we would receive next year to
supporting what has already been negotiated. We would proceed lrhether or not
the state rnoney h¡as available. This would reduce our assessrnents next year to
our ¡nenber towns. They will be approx. $32,000 lower than they otherwise r,¡ould
be. We hope you will give our teachers that support.

1985-86 l.linutenan Tech Salaries

BA l.linimun

BA l.taxi¡nu¡n

I'lA ltlaximum

l6-Town
Average

$ 1ó,755

$ 28,567

$ 31,s43

trlinutenan
Tech

$ 16,064

$ 26,996

$ 28,990

- ovl.

-1571

- 2553



The Finance comnitteets pos-ition was not unani¡nous on this article sinceme¡nbers felt that at the time of our neeting there had been little tine toevatuate arl of the possible consequences oF the 
";;i";-i;g;!ìation before us.The appearance of state funds for teacher professionäi d";;iõ;""t courd proveto be a nixed blessing, if those funds disappeared-after two years and placed anew bu¡den on the school-budget. However, evaluation of those considerationsand indeed negotiation of thé provision oi dirt"ibution oi--i¡ã"u funds are tasksthat are properly left. to the älected ¡nenbers of the l,incotn-õu¿uury school con-

Titt.ee, the sudbury Public school cornmitiee, and the Minute¡nan-school com¡nittee.If the town accePts this act, those co¡r¡rniitees still have the necessary latitudeto negotiate with their, respective unions, apply for and accepi the grant fundsor not accept the¡n as they see fit. T?rus-thä'pinan"e-cðrritiãu u"ri"ues that thetown should give that choice to those school com¡¡ittees ánã-irrã¡erore ¡ecom¡nendsapproval.

t73.

Finance Comnitte Report:

Septenber 9, 1985

(C. Bau¡n)

Anita Lewt,as of Juniper of Juniper Road con¡nented that one thing in this
article she wondered about r,ras the money, even though we donrt have to vote on
it, it is not included in our taxes this year, for Sudbury. It is a state tax.
It is coning frorn us eventuelly. Once a state tax is enacted or a state fund
is set up for some purpose it is very seldom eli¡ninated. Tt¡is has to be funded
by the state on the state level because it has been voted for at the state level.
But, it takes the control of giving teachers increases in salaries out of out
hands.

Following one bríef com[ent in support of this article, the notion to
accept Section 13 of Chapter 188 of the Acts of 1985 was V)?ED,

A ¡notion to dissolve the Special Town Meeting was received, seconded, and
VIIED, The neeting was dissolved at 10:19 p.l,l.

Attendance: 208

AJrue record, Att)est: . 2

V,2z*- zii': zr?a- F*l/ Jean ù1. MacKenzie, Toun Clerk




